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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRAXSl\IITTING 
A communication front the Secretary of the Interior relative to the Oltip-
pewa Ind·ians in the State of Minnesota. 
MARCH 6, 1890.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives : 
In pursuance of the authority and direction contained in the act of 
Congress approved Jauuary 14, 1889, entitled "An act for the relief 
nd civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," 
three commissioners were appointed by the President on February 26, 
1889, as therein authorized and directed, namely : Henry M. Rice, of 
Minnesota, Martin Marty, of Dakota, and Joseph B. Whiting, of Wis-
consin, to negotiate with said Indians. 
The commissioners have submitted their final report, with accom-
uying papers, showing the results of the negotiations conducted by 
em, and the same has been carefully reviewed by the Secretary of 
the Interior in his report to me thereon. 
Being satisfied from an examination of the papers submitted that the 
cession and relinquishment by said Chippewa Indians of their title and 
interest in the lands specified and described in the agreement with the 
ifferent bands or tribes of Chippewa Indians in the State of 1\Iinne· 
ta was obtained in the manner prescribed in the first section of said 
and that more than the requisite number have signed said agree-
nt, I have, as provided by said act, approved the said instruments 
writing constituting the agreement entered into by the commissioners 
th said Indians. 
The commissioners did not escape the embarrassment which unfor-
nately too often attends our negotiations with the Indians, viz: An 
position to treat with the Government for further concessions while 
obligations incurred under former agreements are unkept. I am 
re it will be the disposition of Congress to consider promptly, and 
a just and friendly spirit, the claims presented by these Indians 
rough our commissioners, which have been formulated in the draught 
a l>ill prepared by the Secretary of the Interior and submitted here-
ith. 
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The act of January 14, 1889 (25 U. S. Stat., 612) evidently contem-
plated the voluntary removal of the body of all these bands of Indians 
to the vVhite Earth and Bed Lake ReserYa.tions; but a proviso in sec-
tion 3 of the act authorized any Indian to take his allotment upon the 
reservation where he now resides. The commissioners report that 
quite a general desire was expressed by the Indians to avail themselves 
of this option. The result of this is that the ceded land can not be 
ascertained and brought to sale under the act until all of the allotments 
are made. 
I recommend that the necessary appropriations to complete the sur-
veys and allotments be made at once available, so that the work may be 
begun and completed at the earliest possible day. 
A copy of the report made by the commissioners, with copies of all 
of the papers submitted therewith except the census rolls, is herewith 
presented for the information of the Congress. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
March 4, 1890. 
The PRESIDENT : 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 30, 1890. 
There has been filed in this Department the report of the Chippewa 
Commission, one copy whereof is herewith transmitted for your consider-
ation and action. 
This Commission was formed under an act entitled "An act for the 
relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minne-
sota," being chapter 24, United States Statutes at Large, volume 25, 
page 642, approved J auuary 14, 1889. 
Tlle first section of the act authorizes the creation of theComiLjssion, 
designates its purposes, provides for certain conditions precedent as to 
a census to be taken, and declares in what manner the cession and re-
linquishment of the lands therein sought to be obtained by the Govern-
ment shall be effected. The section is as follows: 
That the President of the United States is hereby authorized and directed, within 
sixty days after the passage of this act, to designate and appoint three commission-
ers, one of whom shall be a citizen of Minnesota, whose dnty it shall be, as ·soon as 
practicable after their appointment, to negotiate with all the different bands or tribes 
of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota for the complete cession and relin-
quishment in writing of all their title and interest in and to all the Reservations of 
said Indians in the State of Minnesota, except the White Earth and Red Lake Reser-
vations, and to all and so much of those two reservations as in the judgment of said 
commission is not required to make and fill the allotments required by this and ex-
isting acts, and shall not have been reserved by t.l10 commissioners for said purposes, 
for the purposes and upon the terms hereinafter stated; and sncb cession and relin-
quishment shall be deemed sufficient as to each of said several reservation!!, except 
as to the Red Lake Reservation, if made and assented to in writing by two-thirds of 
the male adults over eighteen years of age of the band or tribe of Indians occupying 
and belong.ing to such reservations; and as to the Red Lake Reservation the cession 
and relinquishment shall be deemed sufficient if made and assented to in like man-
ner by two-thirds of the male adults of all the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota; and 
provided that all agreements therefor shall be approved. by the President of the 
United States before taking effect: Provided j1trthe1·, That, in any case where anal-
lotment in severalty bas heretofore been made to any Indian of land upon any of said 
reservations, he shall not lle deprived thereof or disturbed therein except by hiR own 
indivi<lna.l consent separately and previous] y given. in such form and manner as 
may be prescribed by tho Secretary of the Interior. And for t.he purpose of ascer-
taining whether the proper number of Indians yield aud gh·e their assent as afore-
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said, and for the purpose of making the allotments and payments hereinafter men-
tioned, the said commissioners shall, while eng-aged in securing snch ces:sion awl re-
linquishment as aforesaid and before completing the same, nHtko an accurate census 
of each tribe or band, classifying them into male and female adults and male and female 
minors; and. the minors into those who are orphans and those who arc not orphans, 
giving the exact numbers of each class, and making snch census in duplicate lists, 
one of which shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior and the other with the 
oiucial head of the band or tribe; and the acceptauce and approval of such ce~:;sion antl 
relinquishment by the President of the United States shall be deemed full auu ample 
proof of the assent of the Indians, awl shall operate as a complete extingnishment of 
the Indian title without any other 0r fnrthor act or ceremony whatsoever for the pur-
J>Oses aud upon the terms in this act provided. 
The Oornrnission was appointed by the Presiueut on the 26th day of 
February, 1889, and t.he sev(>ral members thereof became duly qualified 
by giving , the bond required by section 2 and taking the oath there.:. 
under required, as appears by the files of this Department. The cen-
sus required to be taken by section 1 was completed and. one of the 
duplicate lists thereof filed with the Secretary of the Interior on the 3d 
day of January, 1890, and the other with the official head of the band 
.or tribe. 
It appears by the report of the Commission that it sought and ob-
tained the assistance of Bishop \Vhipple and Archbishop Ireland in 
its labors, and that all that was done was conducted in a spirit of fair-
ness towards the Chippewas. 'fhere were distributed among them 500 
copies of the act of January 14, 18tHJ, and several hundred C(fpies oftbe 
general allotment act of February 8, 1887. 
Councils were held at Red Lake, White Earth, Gull Lake, Leech 
Lake, Cass Lake, Lake \Vinnibagosllisll, \Vhite Oak Point, Mille Lac, 
Grand Portage, Bois Forte and Vermillion Lake, and Fond duLac. 
At Red_L:.tke the assent of all the Indians to the agreement was ob-
tained except a few called " pagans," residing on the northern shore of 
the lake. The IJI(lians at Red Lake complained ofuufnlfill~d promises, 
plead for mills and cattle, aud that their boundaries might lJe surveyed 
in accordance with treaties. They also prayed for an agent, as tl~ey 
were 80 miles from the White Earth Agency. The Red. Lake Reserva-
tion, two-tl.tirds of which at least is ceded to tbe United States, con-
tains 3,200,000 acres, and the number of ludit.tns occupying it is 1,168. 
The boundaries of the diminished reservation, from which allotments 
to the Red Lake Chippewas are to be made, are given in the report. 
The commissioners report that-
This reservation is la.rger than will eventually be required, but as there arc swamps 
ancl other nntillable lands therein, it can not l>o rcducetl uutil after survey and allot-
lllCUts shall be made. 
Whether the surplus lands that may remain after allotmentH shall 
ba.ve been completed as required by the law can be disposed of with-
out further legislation is a question which will require consideration, 
but such consideration is not necessary at this time. 
The Indians on the Red Lake Reservation were suffering for want of 
foocl, owing to the loss of crops the last season. 
The Indians of the White Earth Reservation were also suffering for 
food. They insisted upon the proYisions of article 9 of the treaty of 
September 30, 1854, and that damages should be paid because of the 
construction of reservoirs on the re.servation near the head waters of 
the Mississippi, provision for which had been made by the Northwest 
Commission three years ago, and which negotiations ha\~e not been 
acted on by Congress. No explanatiou could be gh'en why the pro-
visions of the treaty of September 30, 1854, had not been fulfilled, but 
the Indians were promised that the best efl'orts would be giYcn to se-
n. Ex. 32-11' 
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cure justice in this case, and upon these assurances the acceptance and 
signing of the propositious made were nearly unanimous. This mat-
ter is ineorporated in the draught of a bill herewitll presented for sub-
mission to Congress. 
The "\Vllite .l£arth Reservation contains 7DG,7G2 acres, and the num-
ber of Indians occupying the same is ~,04::<1. They complain of want of 
milling facilities. They have about 5,000 acres seeded in wheat, bar-
ley, and vegetables, but owing to want of rain not more than half a crop 
will be grown. .At least 2,500 acres heretofore cultivated lies fallow 
for want of seed and teams. 
There were but 277 Chippewas at Gull Lake, all of whom signed the 
agreement and agreed to make their permanent home on the White 
Earth Reservation as soon as they should be furnished with means to 
cultivate the soil and subsist until tlley could make a living. 
At Leech Lake Iteservation, amid pompous demonstrations, the Com-
mission was received, and the first demand made of them was that 
there should be settlement of outstandiug claims. Nor was the busi-
ness allowed to proceed until the Commission had given a solemn 
promise with raised hands that tlley would to their utmost ability urge 
the immediate settlement of these unadjusted demands. These Pil-
lager Indians have a claim for lands ceded to the U nitetl States under 
the treaty of 1847, which it is urged slwuld be carefully investigated, 
and the Pillagers allowed what may be found iu equity due them, and 
also for damages arising from the construction of reservoirs at tlle 
headwaters of the Mississippi. ~'or these damages it is recommended 
that there be paid $150,000, with 5 per cent. per annum to da.te, an<l 
$1.25 per acre for the overflowed lands. The Indians have absolutely 
ceded to the United States 46,920 acres, which ean not be sold, as pro-
vided in the act of January 14, 1889, for their O('lwfit, and it is and 
must be reserved for the overflow caused by tlw reservoir dams. An 
item covering the claim for damages by reason of the construction of 
the dams is also incorporated in the inclosed draught of bill. 
The allege<l claim of the Pillagers for further compensation for land 
ceded under the treaty of 18± 7 is a matter for consideration by Cougress, 
and I would recommend that it be brought to the attention of that body. 
The statement upon which this claim is based by the Indians is set 
forth in the report of the Commission . 
.At Cass Lake a likedemand was made by the Indians for the settle-
ment of uusatisfied demands,- but all gave their assent and signatures 
to the proposition. 
The Indians at Lake Winnibagoshish depend much upon their wild 
rice, which they were g,!tthering at the advent of the Commission. 
The injury doue them by the building of the reservoirs is very great. 
They are destitute, as are those at Cass Lake, of aid from the Govern-
ment, having- no missionary, school, farmer, blacksmith, or physician. 
The Commissioners observe that the Winnibag-oshish Reservation is 
marked upon the map by township lines, which is erroneous, as the 
treaty fixes its line by natural boundaries beyond those shown by 
township lines. This has given much dissatisfaction, as the whites 
llave settled between the two lines and consequently upon the reserva-
tion, as the Indians claim. This marking is erroneous, and 8hould be 
adjusted. All the adults of this baud gave their consent to the agree-
ment. 
The condition of the Indians at White Oak Point is described as 
beyond hope of imprcrvement, they being dissapated and dissolute, but 
they have still intelligence enough to ask that whisky may be kept 
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from the country and that ruissionaries and school teachers be sent them. 
They all signed the agreement, and it will be the purpose of tllis De-
partment to supply and enforce so far as may be in its power the reg-
ulations so reasonably uemanded. Scattered members of the White 
Oak Point bands were found at Kimberly, who were healthy in mind 
aucl body, unusually bright and mtteful of themselves, all(l aH of whom 
were anxious to acquire lands in severalty antl tlle young men eager to 
find work. They number one hundred, and all except one signed the 
agreement. 
l 'hc Indians at Mille Lac were found to be intelligent, cleanly, aml 
well behaved, and of good reputation among the neighl>Oring whitc.s. 
\Vhito men unfortunately have been permitted to rob them of tll(·ir 
pine, and for years to settle upon their agricultural 1ands, to great iujury 
an(l fear of tlle Iuuians. ·squatters are now settling upon this rcscn'a-
tiou, as the commissioners report. 'rhe question of right should be 
:settled at the earliest possible moment, for the greater the delay t lle 
more difficult will be the adjustment. All signe<l the agreement at 
thi8 place. 
The rights of the Indian upon this reservation have been a vexed 
question, full of difficulties anu embarrassments, but it is hoped tllat 
this agreement will furnish a basis for its early and final solution. 
At Grand Portage the Indians expressed themselves as fully under-
standing and satisfied with the terms of the act, and signed with cheer-
fuluess and unanimity. They complained that the white fishermen 
spread so many large nets near their reservation that the Indians were 
unable to procure a supply of fish for food. 
At Bois Forte and Vermilion Lake the Indians seemed timid aiHl 
distrustful, but they'' touched the pen" finally with great solemuity 
and much formality. They have the best bunting grounds of the Chip-
pewas. They seem willing to learn to till the ~:wil, but ask for assist-
auce in the way of better facilities. Much of the land on the Lake Su-
perior reservations is unfit for cultivation, and the Bois Forte Indians 
complain that a large amount of their timber is cut without compensa-
tiou, and is run down Little Fork River to the British Possessions. 
l\lany of the Indians at Fond duLac are in danger of su1feriug <lur-
ing tbe winter and spring, having been denied the right of cuttiug tim-
ber on their reservation. Like all of the 1\Iississippi bands, they feel 
greatly grieved at the long-continued withholding of the money due 
them from the Government. On the positive assertion of the commis-
sioners that justice should be speedily done, not only in this respect 
but in the matter of a palpable error in the boundary lines of their 
reRervation, they were induced to listen, and finally signed by touching 
tlw pen. · 
This claim for additional land to which the Indians insist they are 
entitled under the plain and unmistakable meaning of the treaty should 
have careful consideration and be fairly and speedily adjusted. 
The Commission reports : 
As the various bands decided to take their allotments on their respective reserva-
tions, the Commission told them that the $90,000 to be advanced and already appro-
pria,ted would l'e paid pro rata as soon after the approval of these negotiations by 
the President as should be practicable, but not later than the coming spring. 
Tlle Commission further reports that-
The clause of the act of January 14, 1889, providing for the payment of the interest 
that may nccrne on the permanent fund, was to the Comn'lis<;ion oh:;:cnrr, and they 
promiseu the Indians that cash payment should be made por capita. in equal shares. 
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It is provided in section 7 of the act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stah;., 
642): 
That one-half of said interest shall, during the said period of fifty years, except in 
the cases hereinafter otherwise provided, be annually paid in cash in eq nal shares to 
the heads of families and guardians of orphan minors for their use; one-fourth of 
said interest shall, during the same period and with tho like exception, be annually 
paid in cash in equal shares per capita to all other classes of said Inchans; and the 
remaining one-fourth of said interest shall, during the said period of fifty years, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be devoted exclusively to t.be 
establishment and maintenance of a system of free schools among said Indians, in 
their midst and lor their benefit; and at the expiration of the said fifty years, the 
said permanent fund shall be divided and paid to all of said Chippewa Indians and 
their iesue then living, in cash, in equal shares. 
This construction by the Commission is deemed reasonable. While 
there may be some discussion possibly iu regard to its validity, it is 
deemed that it is in harmony with the spirit of the act, and haviug been 
made tlle basis of the Indians' assent it should be adhered to. 
r:rhe Indians desire that the Government will set aside a sufficient 
quantity of land on each reserve for Government lmiluings, such as 
may be uecessary for physician, blacksmitll, farmer, carpenters, awl 
for missionaries, traders, etc. The commissioners recommend this, and 
the reservation, it is submitted, should be made, and the order as to the 
location and erection ot such buildings should be enforced. 
The reservation of the necessary and suitable tracts of land for these 
purposes can be made the subject of an executive order when proper 
8elections shall have been made, which should be attended to before 
the lands are offered for disposal unuer the act. 
The commissioners further recommend that on each reservation a 
tract of piue land should be reserved and held by the General Govern. 
ment as might be necessary for their common use, to be so held during 
the pleasure of the Secretary of the Interior. 
I doubt whether this request for the reserving and holding by the 
General Government of a tract of pine land upon each reservation for 
the common use of the Indians remaining thereon can be complied 
with without legislative authority therefor, in view of the terms and 
conditions of the act to which the Indians have given their consent. 
They ask for saw-mills, cattle, agricultural and mechanical imple-
ments, which they must have, or they can make no substantial progress. 
The commission reports t,Jutt although the Indians ba\'e decided to 
take allotments on their reservations, it is believed that many may be 
induced to remove to White Earth, and for this reason it is not prudent 
to urge individual allotments elsewhere than on the White Earth and 
Red Lake Reservations at present. 
The removal of those who will go to White Earth will take place as 
soon as provisions can be made for their subsistence. It will be of the 
greatest benefit to the Indians and to the State to have the removal 
made. 
The Commission ask that there may be granted 10 acres of maple 
timber for making sugar to each family occupying the same. This is 
deemed ample and is as much as should be granted. The matter shoul!l 
receive attention when the individual allotments are made to the In-
dians. 
The commissioners state that it is important that the four townships 
of pine land on the White Earth Reservation should be early estimated 
and sold, as the timber is liable to be stolen or burned; while on the 
other hand the swamp lauds of valuable cedar nnd tamarac should he 
. withheld from sale under the pre-emption laws, and sold under the 
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direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in such manner and upon 
such terms as to him shall seem best for their interests. 
I fully concur in the suggestion of the commissioners, that the ceded 
lands of the White Earth Reservation already surveyed should be dis-
posed of under the terms of the act, at as early a date as possible, lwt 
I do not see bo\'T the swamp lands referred to and reported to be val-
uable clliefly for cedar and tamarac can be withheld from sale as re-
quested without further legislation in view of the last clanse of section 
4- of the act, wllieh reads as follows: 
All other lands acquired from the said Indians on said rrscrvations other than pine 
lauds arc for the purposes of this act termed "agricultnmllau<ls." 
Aud section 6 provides specifically the manner in which unallotted 
and unreserved agricultural lands shall be disposed of. I think, how. 
ever, that tlJis request of the Indians slwuld receive favorable consid-
eration by Congress, and that the necessary legislation should be had 
authorizing the reservation and disposal of the cedar and tamarac 
swamp lands as desirPd by the Indians. 
It is reported and believed that upon Grand Portage, Bois Forte, and 
Vermillion Lake Heservations there are valuable mines, and the In-
dians request that if such are discovered they shall be disposed of by 
the Secretary of the Interior as best to subserve the interests of all con-
cerned. I do not concur in the recommewlations of the commissioners 
regarding the request of the Indians for the disposal of mineral lands. 
I can not see how such a request can be complieu with under the law. 
The commis~doners state that the pine ceded is estimated by various 
parties fron:1 $25,000,000 to $50,000,000. 
It is reported by the commission that a further appropriation for sur-
veys and examination of the lands will be necessary, and that a. small 
appropriation should be used f&r the purpose of defraying the expenses 
of the Indians who may desire to visit, the White Earth H.esen~atiou, 
with the expectation of removing there before allotments should be 
taken or confirmed elsewhere. 
S{'ction 8 of the act makes an appropriation of $150,000 "to pay for 
procuring the cession and relinquishment, making the censm~, surveys, 
appraisals, removal, and allotments, and tl1e first annual payment of 
int<'eest herein contemplated and provided for." Ninety thousand of 
this sum is required to pay the first annnal pa~Tment of interest., leaving 
but, $60,000 for the other purposes specified. The commission ha~ 
expended about $30,000 in procuring the cession a11d relinquishmPnt, 
aml making the census, leaving- about $30,000 for the surveys, 
appraisals, autl for the removal and a1lotmeuts provided for in the act. 
Tuis balance is manifestly insufficient to enable the Depnrtment to ac-
complish these further provisions of the act, and I therefore eoncnr in 
the recommendation that a further appropriation be made, and an item 
for that purpose is included iu the draught of bill herewit.IJ submitted, 
wlJieh also provides for defraying tlJe expenses of Indians visiting the 
White Earth ReserYation. 
The commission further remark that the Red Lake Indians shonld 
be enconrag-ed to commence farming and hnildiug houses the coming-
spring-, and fnrnh.;hed with cattle an<l implement::., etc. 
All these requests of the IudiatiS and recommendations of tlJe com-
mission for furnishinr, mills, farming implements, cattle, buildings etc., 
raise the question of an appropriation therefor, which requires to be 
cn.refnlly considered. Section 7 of the act provides the manner for the 
disposition of the interest on the proceeds arising from the disposal of 
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1ltr lands, as previously recited in this report. It is in said section fur-
t !Jer provided : 
That Congress may in its discretion, from time to time, during the said period of 
iifr y ~·ears, appropriate, for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support 
among the said ludians, ~L portion of said principal sum, not exceeding five per cPn-
tum tbreof. The United States shall, for the benefit of said Indians, advance to them 
as snch interest as aforesaid the snm of $90,000 annually, counting from the titnc 
when the removals and allotments provided for in this actshall1lave been made, until 
snch time as said permanent, fnncl, exclusive of the deductions hercinheforB provided 
for, sltall equal or exceed the sum of $:3,000,000, less any actual interest that may iu 
t110 meantime accrue from an accumulation of saitl permanent fund; the payments of 
such interest to be made yearly in ad vance, ancl in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior, ma,y, as to three-fourths thereof, dnringthe first five years, be expended 
in procuring live stock, teams, farming implements, and seed, for such of the Indians, 
to the extent of their shares, as are fit and desire to engage in farming; !Jut as to the 
rest, in cash. 
As the $90,000 already appropriated as first payment of interest was 
promised by the commission should be paid pro rata in cash, there is 
no fund out of which the mills, etc., can be purchased, unless Congress 
shall make an appropriation to enable the Department to provide these 
necessary and essential things so urged by the commission, and make 
such appropriation reimbursable from the principal sum arising from 
the disposal of said lands. An item for that purpose is embraced in 
the draught of bill herewith. 
It is suggested that there are many persons of Chippewa blood dwell-
ing in Michigan, Wisconsin, and elsewhere, but that the chiefs and 
headmen should be consulted. as to the justice of their claims when 
they assert the right to the benefitB under recent negotiations. 
It will be perceived that some portions of the recommendations of 
the commissioners may be carried into effect through orders of this 
Department, and the same will be done to the extent possible; but, as 
to those matters dependent upon further legislation, the President will 
have to request action by Congress. The chief of these will be to make 
such appropriations as will pay the demands of the IndiaiJs under pre-
vious treaties, and for the damages done by the reservoirs established 
upon the reservations. This matter bas long been pending, and its ad-
justment seems te be demanded by ordinary good faith and the plain-
est principles of justice. . 
The $150,000 hereinbefore mentioned, recommended for the damages 
done by the overflow of the reservation dams, with 5 per cent interest, 
should no longer be refused. 
There should be a due appropriation made, also, for the establishment 
ot schools, and the employment of farmers, blacksmiths, and physi-
cians, and particular provision made to preserve these Indians from 
want during the remainder of the winter and coming spring. 
The first section of the act provides for an accurate census of {'ach 
tribe or band, to be taken by the said commissioners while engaged in 
securing such cession and relinquishment, classifying them into male 
and female adults, and male and female minors; and the minors into 
those who are orphans and tlwse who are not orphans; giving the exact 
number of each class. 
The com missioners submit census reports taken by them in the man-
ner and form prescribed by the act, a summary of which is as follows: 
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Adults. Min orR. Orphans. 
Total. 
Male. Female. Male. Female. MalC'. Female. 
-- --- - - -----
c 
Red Lake aml Pembina bands: 
Red Lal•o .•...•.................. 1,168 303 359 237 ?47 15 7 
Pembina ......•••............... . 218 83 63 38 33 1 
Total........................... l, 386 38G 422 275 :280 15 8 
========= == ====~ ==--=~ 
MissiRaippi bandA: 
Wbito Earth ..........••.••...•.. 
Gnl Lake and scattering .••..... 
Wbito Oak Poi tit ..••............ 









300 292 IJ 5 
49 8!) 1 2 
129 114 15 16 
180 204 6 3 
------------- ------· 
Total........................... 3, 002 
Pillagers and Lake Winibigoshlsh 
bantls: 
J,eech Lake .•• . ...•....••......•. 
Otter Tail. ••........••••.......•. 
Ca!!sLako .•.•.................•.. 










G58 G9U 31 26 
239 215 8 7 
154 158 1 
53 43 6 
34 33 ' ------------ ----------
Total. ..........••........•••••• 2,208 GOO 649 480 449 12 18 
------ ------- --=-== 
G mn!l PortagC', Bois Forte, and Fond 
cln Lac bnnds: 
Grnnd Portag-e ......••...•..•.... 
Bois Forte ...........••••••..••.. 







60 71 2 3 
153 132 3 3 
168 140 9 10 
-----------------
Total. ...................••.... J, 708 458 4!JG 381 343 14 16 
--- - -- ---- - - - - - -- - - --
RECAPITULATION. 
Rrtl Lake allll Pembina bands .••..... 
Mi!!Ri~Bippi bands ..•..............•.. 
Pillagers and Lake Winibigoshish 
bands ................. . .......•.... 









275 280 15 8 
G58 699 31 26 
480 441) 12 18 
381 343 14 16 
------------------
Total. .........••.... . .•.•....•. 8, 304, 2,178 2,421 1, 704 1, 771 72 68 
The commissioners also submit reports sbowiug the number of male 
adults of each of the separate bands and the number of such male adults 
assenting to the act of which the follo'\"dng is a summary: 
Male adults. Male adults. 
Total Assent- Total. Asi.ns~n- t-
ing. :·. 
----------1--- - --1-----------1 
R('d Lake and Pembina bandA: Grand Portage, Bois Forte, ami 
Red Lake . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 24-7 , Foncl dn Lac bands: 
Pembina • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:1 77 Grand Portage ............. . 
---- Bois Forte .... ..•........... 
Total....................... 38G 324 Fond dn Lac •........••..•.. 
Mif!sis!!ippi bands: Total. •..... · .............. . 
White Earth.............. . . . 284 270 
Gull Lal;:o anrl scattering ... . - 61 57 RECAPITULATION. 
White Oak Point . ............ 176 172 
Millo Lac .....•..... .. . .•.. .. 213 189 Rt'd Lake and Pombioa·bandf! .. 
Total ..................... . 
Pillager and Lake Winibigoshi11l1 
bands: 
Leech Lake ................. . 
Otter Tail .•••................ 
CassLake ..............•..... 
Lake Winibigoshish ........ . 
Total. .. . ..••.••............ 
--- --- Mississippi bands . ...... . ...... -
734 C88 Pillager and Lake Winibigo-
-==== =1 sbishband .................. L 













228 1 211 
157 1:!3 
----







2,178 1, 884 
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This summary shows that the total number of male adu:ts is 2,178 
and tllat 1,884 of that number signed their acceptance and consent to 
tlle act, being over 86 per cent. of such male adults, and more than the 
requisite '• two-thirds of the male adults over eighteen years of age of 
the band or tribe of Indians occupying and belonging to" each of the 
several reservations, and more than "two-thirds of the male adults of 
aU the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota," as is required in the case of 
the Red Lake Reservation. (Section 1 of the act.) 
The commissioners have not submitted their recommendations in sep-
arate form, and what is herein stated bas been gathered from the gen-
eral purport of their report, all of which will be more fully considered 
by the appropriate committees, with the view of doing complete justice 
to this tribe, which has reposed its confidence so firmly and fully i11 
the Government and relied upon its justice. 
It is provided in section 1 of the act authorizing negotiations ''that 
all agreements therefor shall be approved by the President of the United 
States before taking effect." 
The agreement or acceptance and consent of the Indians to the act, 
herewith, in ten parts, is therefore respectfully submitted for your 
action. 
Before the ceded lands within any of the reservations can be disposed 
of as contemplated in the act, all of said ceded lands must be surveyed as 
the public lands are surveyed, after which they are to be carefully ex-
amined in 40-acre lots, by competent and expP.rienced examiners to be 
nppointed for that purpose, and classified into "pine lands" and '' agri-
cultural lands," the pine lands are then to be valued aJHl listed, etc. 
(section 4), and finally proclaimed as in market and ofl:f>rrd for sale in 
t be manner prescribed in section 5. 
The agricultural lands not allotted nor reserved for the use of the 
J udians, after l1aving bern surveyed, are to be advertised for thirty 
days and disposed of to actual settlers under the provisions of the 
homestt:>ad laws, each settler being required to pay $1.25 per acre for 
the lands so taken by him. 
Besides all this it will be necessary to ascertain bow many and who 
of the Indians of the several reservations elect to take allotments on 
the reservations where they now live, as by the terms of the act they 
are })ermitted to do, im;;tead of being removed to White Earth Reser-
vation (section 3). It is not seen how auy of the ceded lands, except 
possibly those of the Red Lake Reservation an<l the four townships 
ceded in the White Earth Heservation, can be ofr'ered for sale or settle-
ment until the Indians of the several reservations who el('ct, to remain 
all(.l take allotments where they are shall have signified their intention 
to so remain and shall have made their individual selections for allot-
ment; nor can the Red Lake cooed lands be so offered until the sur-
veys, examinations, classification, etc., shall have been fully completed. 
Your approval, therefore, of the agreement will not open any of the 
rt:>servations to white settlement, nor render them su~iect to occupaney 
or disposal in advance of the complete fulfillment of the preliminary 
work of surveys, examinations, etc., and in the case of the "pine Janus," 
after all these preliminaries have been met, the lands must be ''pro-
claimed as in market and ofl:ered for sale." 
1 tis perhaps unnecessa.ry, then, that auy action should be bad at this 
time other than the approval of the agreement. 
Adverting here to the recommendation of tlle Commission tllat the 
J ndians of the Hed J.Jake Reservation be allowed to utilize the dead and 
fallen timber upon their reservation until sncb time as the survey, ap-
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prnisement, etc., shall be made, I think this is reasonab1<>, antl it seem!::! 
to me can be done under authority conferred by the act of February 16, 
1889 (25 Stats., 673), which provides : 
'!'hat the President of the United States may from year to year in his discretion 
under such regulations as he may prescribe, authorize the Indians residing on reser-
vations or allotments, the ~e to which remains in the United States, to fell, cut, re-
move, sell, or otherwise dispose of the dead timber, stan<ling or fallen, ori such 
reservation or allotment for the sole benefit of such Indian or India.ns. 
Under the authority thus conferred, the President, on October lG, 
1889, authorized the Indians on the White Earth, Red Lake, and Wbitc 
Oak Point Reservations to cut and sell dead and down timber on their 
respective Reservations and I see no reason why the cutting and sale 
of the dead and down timber under the authority so granted and the 
regulations then prescribed may not be continued until the lands are 
placed upon the market as provided in the Ultippewa act of January 14, 
1889. 
I invite attention to the fact that the instruments presented by the 
Commission as the result of the negotiations, and as the evidence that 
the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota bavc given their consent in writing 
to the cession and relinquishment of their title and interest in and to 
the lands as therein set forth, comprise ten parts, marked sP.paratelyas A, 
B, 0, D, E, F, and H, G, I, K, and L; these, however, in fact constitute 
as a whole one instrument, and the part marked 0, and entitled "Sig-
natures Roll Mississippi Chippewa Indians, Wllitc Earth Reservation, 
Minnesota," should be placed and considered as tlle first part, for 11w 
reason that it is the onl5' part that embraces the text of the act under 
and for the purposes of which the Commission waH appointed. 
This is considered necessary, in view of the fact tbat the act is not. 
recited in the other parts of the instrument, but is referred to therein 
as follows: "Which said act is embraced in the foregoing instru-
ment," meaning evidently that part marked 0, etc., as above stated. 
With this as explanation, and as matter of record for proper und(~r­
Rta.uding oftlle instruments, I tllink it would nevertheless be well for 
the approval of tlte President to be indorsed npon each of the separate 
parts of the said instrument. 
1 further recommend that a copy of the repol't of the Commission, and 
of all its accompanying papers (excepttbecemmsrolls, which arc l>nlky), 
with copy of this letter of the Department reviewing the same, be snu-
mit.ted to Oougrt:ss for its information, together with the aecompa.nying 
draft of bill for making the appropriations herein suggested. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ()bedient servant, 
JOHN w. NOBLE, 
Secreta,ry. 
A BILL to enable the Secretary of tho Interior to carry out an act, entitled ".An act for tl10 relief and 
civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minne~ota, approvefl J anu:uy 14, 1889," aml I(H' 
other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Ame1·ica 
in Congress assembled, That the following snms, or so much thereof as ma.y lJe neces-
sary be, and the same are hereuy, appropria.ted out of any moneys in the 'l'rea.sury, 
not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately availa.ble, to ena.ble the Secreta.ry of 
the Interior to ca.rrv out a.n act entitled "An act for the relief a.nd civilization of the 
Chippewa Indians fn the State of Minnesota, approved January fourteeuth, ei~hteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, and for other purposes:" 
For amount due the Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior and Mississippi, a.rising 
from balances of appropriations under treaties with said Indians, and covered into 
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tho Treasury botween the years eighteen hundred and forty-three, and oigbteeu hutl-
dred and seventy-eight, inclusive; also, the aggregate difference between the coin 
value of payments made in currency during the years eighteen hundred and eixty-
three and eighteen hundred and sixty-four, at the dates of Treasury warrants, and 
the amounts due in coin by t.reaty stipulations, w1th interest at the rate of five per 
centum per annnm, from the date of said Treasury warrants to .J nne thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and ninety, the sum of one hundred and ninety thousand dollars, or so 
·much thereof as may be required, to be expended by the Secretary of tho Interior in 
tho purchase of such articles as he may deeru best, or in the payment of casl1, to be 
apportioned in accordance with article eight of the treaty proclaimed January 
twenty-ninth, dghteen bnlHlred anc1 fifty-five, one hnndred aud ninet.y thousand dol-
lars. 
]<'or compensation for losses and damage sustained by the Chippewa Indians on 
account of tho lmilding of dams and reservoirs on Lake \VinnebagoRhish, CaRs Lake, 
and Leech Lake, the snm of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, with interest at 
tho rate of five per centum per annum from the seventeenth day of September, 
eighteeu hundred and eighty-six, up to and inclnding June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and nil1ety, the sum of one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to be paid in cash, per capita, in two yearly install-
ments as follows: Two-thirds to the Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands, now 
1·esiding or entitled to reside on the Leech Lake, Lake Winnebago!lhish, and Cuss 
Lake Reservations, and one-third to the Mississippi hand, now residing or entitled to 
reside on the \Vhite Earth, White Oak Point, and Mille Lac Reservations, one hun-
dred and eighty thousand dollars. 
For compensation for forty-six thousand nine hundred and twenty acres of land at 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, on account of ]and overflowed in the con 
struction of dams and reservoirs on Lake Winnebagoshisb, Cass Lake, and Leech 
Lake Reservations, to be divided in the Pame manner as the compensation for losses 
and damages above referred to, and to be paid in cash, per capita, fifty-three thou-
sand six hundred and thirty dollars. 
]<'or the purchase and erection of saw and flour mills, agricultural implements; for 
surveys, appraisals, removals, and allotments; for payment of expenses of del<'ga.-
tions of Chippewa Indians to visit the Wbite Earth Reservation; for the erection 
and maintenance of day and industrial schools, for subsistence and pay of employeR, 
and for such other purposes as the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper, tho 
snm of two hundred and fifty thousand doH~>ns; Pro,dded, That this amount shall be 
reimbursed· to tho United States from the proceeds of sales of land ceded by the 
Chippewa Indians under the act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
SEC. 2. That tho Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized :md directed to pay, 
per capita, to the Chippewas entitled to it, under the act of January :lourteentb, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the sum of ninety thousand dollars, appropriated 
by section eight of said act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine 
(f:;tatntes 25, page 645), as first annual payment of interest contemplated and pro-
vided for, in lieu-of expending it in conformity with the provisions of the above-men-
tioned act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
lY ashington, January 2, 1890. 
SIR: Agreeably with your personal request, the 31st ultimo, I have 
the honor to transmit herewith the final report (in triplicate) of the Com-
mission appointed to negotiate with the <.lifl'erent bands or tribes of 
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, under authority of the act 
of January 14, 1889 (25 Stat. 642), together with the several agreements 
entered into, the census of the Indians, and tlw proceedings of the sev· 
eral councils held with them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 
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UNITED STATES 0HIPPEW A UOMl\HSSION, 
St. Paul, JI.Iinn., December 18, 1889. 
SrR: We have forwarded to your Department by express, Decem bet• 
16, 17, and 18, one copy of the census taken by the Commission of the 
Chippewa Indians of the State of Minnesota; two copies of the steno-
graphic record of proceedings in the councils held with them by the Com-
mission; one copy of the agreements with the bands in the State, with 
the original signatures of the Indians attached; and inclose herewith 
one copy of a summarization of the census, and one copy of a summary 
slwwiug the number of male adults in the various bands and the num-
ber of those who signed the agreements. 
I shall he obliged if the receipt of the yarious papers is acknowledg-ed. 
Respectfully, 
Bon. T. J. MORGAN, 
HENRY M. RICE, 
Chairman, 
Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs, 
Interior Department, Washington, D. 0. 
UNITED STATES CHIPPEWA COMMISSION, 
St. Pa~tl, llfinn., .December 26, 1889. 
ScR: In obedience to instructions from your office, dated May 24, 
1889, accompanied by " An act for the relief and civilization of tlw 
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January 14, 
1889, this Commission met in this city June 11, 1889. After sever:tl 
meetings, it was deemed proper, owing to the deep interest the Hight 
Reverened Bishop Whipple, and his grace Archbishop John Ireland, 
had taken in the welfare of the Chippewas, that they should be consulte<l. 
A copy of the following note was addressed to each, dated June 15, 
1889: 
DEAR SIR: Your church has missions established among the Chippewa Indians in 
the State of Minnesota, with whom we are instructed to negotiate. 
On account of the intimate knowledge you hav-e, and the ueep interest yo11 have 
manifested in the elevation of this race, we deem it proper yon shoulube represented, 
and it will be a pleasure to the members of this Commission to have with us some one 
delegated by you who may explain to the Indians any matters affecting their interests, 
which may bo presented to them. 
In response to this invitation, Bishop Whipple selected Rev. E. S. 
Peake, who had long resided with these Indians, and Archbishop Ireland 
selected the Rev. Father Aloysius, 0. S. B., a resident priest among 
them, both of whom accompanied us to Red Lake. 
That nothing should be omitted that could enlighten the Indians as to 
the intent of the Govern-ment, we bad printed 500 copies of the act or 
January 14, 1889, and several hundred of the "Act to provide for the 
allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," etc., approved February 8, 
1887. These we caused to be distributed among the missionaries, teacll-
ers, and other employes of the Government, as well as traders, mixed 
bloods, an<l Indians who read the English language. 
Owing to their destitute condition, the Indians were scattered iu 
search of food, their crops having failed the previous season, and much 
time was taken in collectin~ them. 
The first council was held at Red Lake, .June 29, where we remained 
until July 8. We found them intelligent, dignifi~d, and courteous, but 
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for several days indisposed to give a favorable hearing. The proposi-
tions were not as favorable as those made three years ago, which did 
not require the proceeds of their reservation to be shared with others. 
The chiefs were opposed to breaking up the tribal relations, fearing that 
if they were so broken their power and influence woulu l>e gone. The 
young men, however, were heartily in favor of the allotment plan, know-
ing that if their lands were held in severalty, each man's earnings could 
be used for his own advantage, instead of, as heretofore, being neces-
sarily shared with the idle, but they did not like tlle provision for pro-
viding with other bands, although when it was explained to them that 
the country from Lake Superior to and beyond tlle Hed River of the 
Nortl1, was, by the united efforts of all the Chippewas, taken by conquest 
from tlle Sioux, and that llad it not been for such united efl'orts, they 
could not have taken or held the Red Lake Reservation ; they admitted 
tlle correctness of this 1'-tatement, but thought some of their neighbors 
had received more than their due proportion of annuitiPs from former 
sales. 
Among themselves, boundary lines were not very strictly regarded, 
as those of one band intermarried with and joined such other band as 
was most agreeable; in fact, the young wen roamed about at will. The 
Chippewas of this State did unquestiona,. in early times, hold their 
lands in common. It was so in 1825, at the L e of tlw treaty at Prairie 
du Chien, and no other idea would ever have been entertained had not 
the mistaken policy of purchasing a tract here and there from the bands 
contiguous thereto been adopted. Of the vast cessions heretofore made, 
1here is littl<:, and in many cases nothing, left to show any benefit de-
rived by the Indians therefrom. This is owing largely to the hurtful 
practice, so long followed, of permitting their tribal relations to exist. 
As a re~mlt of the reverence the yonug men have for their chiefs, 
tlJey would not speal{ in council, but a delegatiou ca,lle<l npon the Com-
mission after adjonrument and requested it Rhould lJave patience, as 
tlJey had reso'J \·ed to have a couucil among tbernsel ves, in lJope of in-
fluencing their lea(lt'rs, and if successful they would continue to keep in 
the background. They clearly saw the advantage to them of tlte prop-
ositions made, including the offer of the protection of the law. Tlwir 
effortR were successful and all of their bands cordially gave their as-
sent by signing the agreement, except a few called pagans, residing 
upon the north shore of the lake; their bead chiefs and others, how-
ever, said tlJey bad no o~iections, and would sign when "they saw ful-
filled the l)romises made." vVe found them very poor, having compar-
atively nothing to work with, not even farming implements. Years ag·o 
they had a saw-mill, but from neglect, when a smalJ expemliture would 
have kept it in repair, it was permitted to go to decay. So for years 
they have not. had lumber to build new or repair old structures, or even 
make a coffin. 'rbey earnestly plead for a saw-mill, and also eattle and 
such other helps as would enable them to commence at once to improve 
their condition. 
They claim, and we think with at least the appearance of truth, that 
their boundary as surveyed is not in accordance with the treaty lines. 
'Ve recommend that an engineer of repute be employed to examine and 
report tlJe facts. 
TlJey earnestly asked that t.hey might be permitted to utilize the dead 
and fallen timber upon the reservation until such time as the survey 
and appraisal shall be made. As this will be of great help to them and 
the trees will otherwise be destroyed by fire, worms, and rot, we agreed 
to support this most reasonable reque~t. 
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They also begged that they might have an agent, as tbis reservation 
is so far (80 miles or more) from tile vVhite Earth Agency. 
We think the Red Lake Indiaus, if properly aided, will become self-
~upporting and useful citizens. 
The .Red Lake Heservatiou, which they cede to the Uuiteu States, 
contaills 3,2oO,OOO acres. The number of Indians occupying the same 
is 1,168. 
Tile bouu<laries of the diminished reservation, from which allotmeuts 
to the Hed Lake Chippewas are to be made, are as follows: 
Commencing at Thief H.iver at a point on the dividing line between Marshall ancl 
Polk Counties, as desig11ated on a map published by Hand, McNally & Co., of Chi-
cago, in H:ltlt:l; thence eaastt~rly to a point on the northwesterly shore of Upper Hell 
Lake; thence along tho northern shore of said lake to a point dne north of a point 1 
mile dne cast from tho eastern en<l of the Lower Red Lake; thence southwesterly 
to a point ou Hay Creek L mile from its month; thence dne south to a point dne east ot 
a due " 'estorly line which when extendP.d will rnn between what is known as the most 
southerly sugar- bush on Hed Lake road to White Earth , a.mluorth of wlmt. is ca.Uetl 
tile" Big Mar:o;b" to Ulearwaler River (saitl line being about 6 miles south of He1l 
Lake); thence down Ulcarwa.ter H.iver to the sonthw esterly rescrv:ttionline; thence 
;_tloug said line to tho place of beginning (excepting the right Louse in commou all 
tile water-ways within the above described limits). 
This is larger than they will eventually require, but as there are 
swamps ami otucr uutillable lands thereiu, it can not be redueed until 
after snrvev a11d allotment shall be made. 
White R;trth Heservation, occupied by the Chippew<:tS of the 1\fissis-
sippi, Pembiuas, aud Utter 'fail Pillagers, contains 79G,G72 acres, of 
which tlH'.Y cede to the United States four towuships of pine land, viz: 
'rownships 143, 144, 145, and 14G, range 37 west. Uesiding on this re~­
<•n·atiou are Ohippt•was of the Mississippi, 1,1G9; Otter ~l'ail Pillager~:;, 
657; Pemuiuas, ~18. 
'rile first council was heM at White Earth July 17, and the last 011 
,J nly 2!>. As with the Red I..~ake Indians, they were sufl'ering for want 
of footl, owing to tlte loss of their crops by early au<l severe frosts tlw 
sea~:;on before. A1l were strenuously opposed to entertaining any prop-
ositious uutil the provisions of article 9, of the treaty of September :~o, 
1854, made at J_;a, Pointe, Wis., was fnl tilled, and a settlement had for 
the <laumge~ to their reservation near the headwaters of the 1\lissi~­
sippi, caused by lmilding the reservoir dams; provisions for au adjust: 
tne11t in eaclt case was made by the Northwest Uoumtission three years 
ago iu negotiations with them and the Leech Lake. Indians, which neg·o-
tiatious have not been acted upon by Oongress. 
In regar<l to the treaty of September 30, 1854, it was impossiWe for 
us to explain why its plain and uuquestioued provisions had not been 
fulfilled. ·The Chippewas employed an agent, and a delegation accom-
panied him to Washington some years ago, and after urgently insistiut.{ 
upon a settlement, there was found clue to them the snm of $11~,400, 
which had accrued from balances that had been covered into tlte 
Treasury between the years 1843 and 1878. 'fuis amount has uever 
been questioned as being due under the treaty stipulations, and in the 
opinion of this Commission shonld be inclnded in regular estimah'R. 
vVe gave the most solemn promises that our best efforts woul<l be given 
to secure jnstice in this case, bclieviug that we but \Oiced the intent of 
the Goverumeut in so uoiug. After giving assura,nces that justke 
would be speedily doue an<l t-hat we would bring the attention of tiJe 
Department to those claims, the acceptance and signing of the propo-
sitions made was nearly unanimous. 
The following will show that the Indians had been officially infnrnw<l 
of the amount due them up to and iuclutling the year 187~. (Two: 
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thirds of this amount goes to the Chippewas of Lake Superior, and one-
third to those of the l\lis8issippi.) 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
fl' ashinglon, Decembe1· tl, 18tl..J. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter dated the 29th nltimo, iu which you st:tte that 
four years ago you were called to this city to converse on matters concerning yonr 
reservation; that while here you were informed that there wa.s due to your people 
the snm of $118,400; tltat said sum would be paid in annual insta.llments; tltat 50,000 
thereofwasdrawing interest, and that said interest would be paid to the Chippew:n;. 
Yon want to know why these promises have not been kept, and tltat you be in-
formed iu brief what you are to expect, etc. 
In reply I have to state that on the ·recommendation of this office, on the 5th day 
of April, 1H80, a bill was introduced in Congress to authorize the Secretary of the In-
terior to fulfill cert.ain treaty stipulations with the Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior 
and Mississippi. This bill proposed an appropriation of the sum of $118,406.~!3, being-
the total amount arising from balances of appropriations uwler treaties with suicl 
Indians and covcrefl into the Treasury between the years 184:.3 and 187B, incln~:>ive. 
And the aggregate diUerence between the coin value of payments made in currency 
during the years 1863, 1864, and the amounts dne in coin by treaty stipulations with 
interest at 5 per cent. per annum, from date of Treasury warrants to Februat·y 6, 
18f-IO. 
S~>ction 2 of this bill provided that of the above amonuts $38,400.29 ~:>honld be pai1l 
to the said Indians and that the remainder, $80,000, should remain in the Treasul'y to 
draw interest at 5 per cent., said interest to be paid anunally per capita. or expemle1l 
for the beuelit of the Chippewas, under the direction of the Becretary of the lnteri01·. 
This bill uever became a. law through the failure of Congress to take action, and 
this oflice has exhausted its endeavors to obtain the appropriation named. 
Very reS}lcctfully, 
An:KE-WAIN·ZE, 
llead Chief of Lac Courte D'OI'ielles. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
(Care United States Indian Agent, La Pointe Agency, Wis.) 
See also the speech of llon. Jacob H. Stewart, of Minnesota, in the 
Hou8e of Representatives, delivered Monday, February 24, unu, ou 
the l>ill (H. H. 64:71) making appropriations for ciYil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and for other pur-
pose8, as printed in the Congressional Record, March 1, 1879, under 
~'Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill." The speech referred to coutains 
the report of the committtee upon this subject. 
Messeugers are now out, sent by the Chippewas of ~ake Superior to 
those of the Mississippi, inviting them to send delegates to meet in 
convention at Ashland, Wis., on January 11 next, for the purpose of 
employing claim agents to prosecute and collect the amount found due, 
to, and including the year 1878, as stated by the Indian Office, April 5, 
1880, viz, $118,400, with interest to date at 5 per cent., $59,200; total, 
$177,600. 
The claim agents expect the Indians to allow them 15 per cent. of tlle 
amount. It can but be detrimental to the Indians to be thus harassed, 
kept in suspense, and finally compelled to pay to others a large commis-
sion in order to secure the payment of a just claim against the Govern-
ment. 
These Indians have an old saw-mill, but for want of repairs it can not 
be used. 
Their :flouring-mill, not being properly cared for, was burned a short 
time ago, but for warrt of repairs bad not been running for se\reral 
years. Consequently the Indians such as bad grain have been com-
pelled to go many miles to have it ground. 
When in the settlements qf the whites, to say nothing of the ex-
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pense and loss of time, they are subjeet to unavoidable temptations. 
nlany have not teams and have to employ others to take their grain to 
the mills, and after paying transportation and toll, leaves lmt a moiety 
for their use. The Indians made special complai11ts it1 regard to the 
want of milliug fadlities. At their request, with the aid of Ag·ent 
t:khnler, we investigated the condition of their farms, and found about 
G,OOO aeres seeded in wheat, oats, barley, and vegetables, but owing to 
the waut of rain not more than half a crop will be grown. At least 
2,500 acres heretofore cultivated lies fallow for tlw want of seed anti 
teams. 
Here, as well as at Red Lake, Rev. Mr. Peake, rendered valuable serv-
ices. 
After completing our work at White Earth we went to Gull Lake, 
where we found a small band, numbering 277, belonging to the Chippe-
was of t.he Mississippi. Some of them had attended the councils at 
\Vbite Earth, and all seemed familiar with the propositions submitted 
to them. We, however, went through with the explanations in detail, 
and after consultation among themselves all signed the agreement. 
They promised to make their permanent home on the White Earth Res-
('rvation as soon as they shoul<l ue fur11ished with means to enable them 
to eultivate the soil and to subsist until they can make a living. This 
agreenwnt was concluded on the 5th of August. 
\Ve held the first council at Leech Lake, August 8. We were re-
cei\·eu at this place wit It all the pomp and show the Indians could dis-
play. Guns were fireu and every flag in the settlement was flying. A 
guard of llonor, dressed in war featllers and decorated with paint, 
greeted us with open arnu~. We were informed that this guard was for 
our protection, especially to keep the pillag·ers from giving us any per-
sonal annoyance. Faithfully did they perform their duty, not only by 
day but by night. No Indians were permitted to see us unless accom-
panied hy a detail from this polite and considerate guard, which was 
master of the situation. ~rhe party that originated and organized this 
body, knowing the object of onr mission from the copies of the act we 
had sent in adva_nce, as well as from persons of their own band who bad 
attended the councils at Red Lake and White Earth, were fully deter-
mined that no business should be transacted between the band and the 
Commission until they should be satisfied that it had the authority to 
provide for the settlement of outstanding claims. They were polite and 
courteous, but wore resolved to keep us, as well as the uncertain of their 
band, under the restraint of the guard. They felt that they had been 
grievously wronged. 
After a few days we broke their lines, inducing the chiefs to speak in 
council who for se\-reral days had not been heard Stormy debates took 
place in council, accompanied by threats, which afterwards, at the re-
quest of the chiefs, the commission directed to be stricken from the 
minutes. 
These Inuians, even the most bitterly opposed, said that had we 
come empowered to adjust unsettled matters they would not have 
made any objections to the propositions, nor would they have detained 
us long. Enough, however, gave their consent as required in writing. 
Others said tuat they would assent when they saw a disposition on the 
part of the Government to right the wrongs they had suffered. 'Ve 
were kept there until August 22. We had to give a solemn promise 
with raised hands that we would to our utmost ability urge the imme~ 
diate settlement of unadjusted claims, 
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On tlle 21st of August, 18! 7, the Pillager Indians at Leech Lake, 
Minn., ceded to the United States a tract of land bounded as foH.ows: 
Bt>ginning at the south end of Otter Tail Lake; thence southerly on the boundary 
line between the Sioux and Chippewa Indians, to Long Prairie River; thence up said 
river to Crow \Ving Hiver; theuce up Crow Wiug River t.o Leaf River; thence up 
Leaf River to the head of said ri vcr; and thence i u a direct line to the place of the 
beginning. · 
This tract contains nearly 700,000 acres. and was sold to the Govern-
ment for about $15,000. The Pillagers parted with it, believing, as 
tlwy were told, that it was for tlle occupancy of the Menomonee In-
dians, a tribe at peace with them as well as with the Sioux. For gen-
erations a fierce war had raged between these two last-named tribes. 
Tile Pillagers believed that if the friendly Menomonees were between 
the belligerents peace migllt follow. By the treaty of October 18, 
1848, the United Stat{'S ce<led to the Menomonees the aboved-described 
tract in exchange for all their lands in the State of Wisconsin. 
The Menomonees, manifesting a great unwillingness to remove west 
of the Mississippi, by treaty dated May 12, 1884, receded to the United 
States the foregoing tract in exchange for a part of their old home 
in Wisconsin and the sum of $242,686, for which tlJe Pillagers received 
less than $15,000. According to Indian reasoning the consideration 
stipulated was never paid; tlJat is, the occupancy of said tract uy the 
Menomonees, thus protecting them from the incursions of Sioux war 
parties. 
The Pmagers, at the time of the cession, were told by the commis-
~ioners that the said tract W('Uld be held as Indian lands are usually 
held, and that their friends, the Menomonees, would occupy it. The 
eommissioners were Isaac A. Verplank and Henry M. Hice. The Pil-
Jagers from the time that they heard that the tract was uot to be occu-
pie<l by the Menomonees, as stipulated, have to this day considered 
that they have been injuriously overreached. They have never ceasnd 
to complain of this, and never will until reparation shall be made. We 
can uot too strongly urge tllat the Government cause this matter to be 
C'arefully investigated, and in some wa;r allow the Pillagers what may 
be found to be in equity due them. Indians are not unreasonable when 
f\Lirly dealt with, and as they are about starting out as citizens under 
this act, aid will be of greater benefit now than heretofore, and is more 
lH.'edful now tlmn it can be at any future time. 
As to the damage done by the overflow of the reservoir dams, the 
Department is respectfully referred to the following communication: 
(House of Representatives, Forty-eighth Congress, first session, Ex. Doc. No. 76.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 0FJ!'ICE OF INDIAN A.FFAIRS7 
Washington, December 19, 1883. 
Sm: By a provision in the river and harbor act of June 14, 1880 (21 Stat., 193), 
tlte sum of $75,000 was appropriated for the reservo'rs at the headwaters of the 
Mississippi River,. to be used in the construction of a dam at Lake Winnebagoshish, 
with the proviso that all injuries occasioned to individuals by overflow of their lands 
shall be ascertained and determined by agreemenli, in accordance with the laws of 
Minnesota, and shall nQt exceed in the aggregate $5,000, etc. ; and by a provision in 
the river and harbor act of March 3, 1881 (Id., 4tll), the sum of $150,000 was appro-
priated for reservoirs upon the headwaters of the Mississippi Hiver and its tribnta-
ries, and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to ascertain what, 
if any, injury is occasioned to the rights of any friendly Indians occupying any In-
dian reservation by thJt.construction of any of said dams, or the cutting or there-
moval of the trees or other materials from any such reservation for the construction 
or erection of any of said dams, and to determine the amount of uamages payable to 
such Indians therefor, which damages, when determined, to be paid IJy the United 
States, with the provis~ that such damages shall not exceed 10 per centum of the 
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t:HllllS hereby an<l heretofore (act 1880, $75,000) appropriated for the cout>tJ net ion of 
said reservoirs. 
Untlflr those provision::; of law Me:.,;srs. A. Barnard, of Minneapolis, Thomas Simp-
son, of Winona, Minn., and Louis Morel, of this oftlce, wore designated hy tho De-
partment, on ibe 11th of August, 1881, as special agents to ascertain tho h1jury occa-
siouccl to friendly Indians l>y the construction of the rcs1·rvoirs at Lake Winnebago-
shish aud LPech Lake, and to determine iho amount of damages payatlo to snl'h 
friendly !IH1i:ms as mi giJ t snilcr on account of tho comstruction of sai<l rescrvoi rs; and 
on the ·.Wth of Augnst tho uccosS<Lry instructions were issno<l to said agents, defining 
their duties, and tho manner of procce<ling to ascertain and dctcrmino the damages 
resulting to friendly- Imlia,ns. 
On tho Gtlt of October, 18t31, these agents submitted their finding~:~ an<l award, which 
was sabmittell to the Department on October 18, following, for consideration, and, if 
approved, to be forwanle<l to tho Secretary of \Var for settlement under tho act of H!t:ll. 
Tho injuries arising from the construction of these reservoir~:~ mul tho asse~:~sment::; 
of daumges to frie111lly ltHlbus were considered hy these agents ~tmlreportell in ~:>cp:t­
rate schedules, ono for Lake Winncbagoshish and tho other for Leech Lake, heing 
classified as (1) injuries to individual property, ttiHl (2) injuries to tribal property. 
The damages were, in tho aggregate, at Lake \Vluncbagoshish, asscssoll at $t:l,3V:~.:w, 
and those at Leech Lake, $7 ,on.GO. 
'l'hese valnatious, amounting jointly to $151466.90, were approved l>y the Depart-
ment awl forwarded to the \Var Department, and tho ruouey was placed to tho crc<lit 
of tho Intt rior Department for distrilmtiou under tho award. 
The Iu<liuu~:~ protested against t.his assessment as teing entirely too l:llllall, and at, 
ono th1e there was danger of a st·rionl:l ontbrcak, but tho violouco was preveute1l b;y 
tho frie])(ls oft ho lmliam;, with the hope that the question of dawagcs would be re-
coul'idere<l. 
These facts Laving come io the knowledge of tho Department, it was determined to 
appoint a new counnission to assess tho damages, and on DecemiJer 2:!, H:l82, yon np· 
pointed and commissioned for that purpose Gepcral II. II. Sibley and William R. Mar-
shall and Rev. J. A. Gilfillan, who were to servo without compcmmtion other tha11 
their necessary expenses. Snbscqnently General Sibley, on accouut of ill health, re-
signed, and R. Blakeley, csq., was appointed to fill his place. 
I am now in receipt, hy Department l'efcrence, of the report of those g<>ntlem(~ll, 
dated tho 4th instant, snlnnitting in detail tho result of iheir 1indings. 'l'lloy statu 
tlutt it was entirely out of tL.o question for tho commission to arrive at a l'!'asonahll· 
agrecmeMt witl1 the Indians as to tho amount of <la.magt'S ty tho rea~:~on of tho cotl-
strnction of tho dams; and that tho amonnt of la1Hl overilowed has teen materially 
rednced, as indicated in letter of Major Allen, of Oetobcr 2'1, 1883, tho amount lJeing 
only 4G,!):W acres, instead of 101,!)40 acres, as heretofore rPported, an<l in the aggr<'gato 
il:l divided as follows, viz: 
\Vinnohagosbish reservoirs, 23,240 aeres; Leech Lake reservoirs, 2t:l,680 acres. 
Tho commission make awards for timber cut, rock taken, and damages to in<lnK· 
tries, bnt nono for land taken. 
Their awarrl is as follows, viz : 
Lake Wiune.lmgoshish and Cass Lake: 
Personal property- ____ - .. _ .. ____ .. ____ . _____ .... _ ... _ .•.•.. ________ . $1, H:JH. r;o 
'l'rihal property.-_. ________ . _ •..• __ ... ____ . _. _____ • __ .: ____________ . :J, 6 \!). [io 
Leech Lake: 
Personal property. ____ ... ___ .. ---- •. ___ .• __ . __ . _____ . , ____ ... _____ .. 
'l'ribal property-----··-----·-----·----·-----··---·--··---·· ____ --··. 
\Vhite Earth ana Misssssippi tauds, pine out, $3,272.10. 
5,G~<i. r-s 
10!!.00 
1, on·,. ou 
1,180.00 
The Commission estimate for these latter bands au auuual da.magtl for riee, a L 10 
cents per ponnd, $H,H10, :uHl for hay, at $28.pcr ton, $0,800; total, $1 ,41'l. 
For tbc In11ians at Lake Winncbagoshish and Cass Lake· they estimate the auuual 
damage as follows, viz: 
I l~ty.- ---- .. ---- -.-- . - .. -.- ... -. -- .•...•. ---- ... - ••. ---- . - ___ . -. __ , ____ . .:·:3, 640. 00 
LoHs of fish . _ .• _ .. : __ ... ___ . ______ -- •. ____ ....••.. ____ .. _____ .. __ • ___ .. _ 4, 350. 00 
Loss of cranberries. - . - ... ___ - __ - -- •. _. ____ ...•.•. _ •• __ .. _______ . __ ••.. _ . :~00. 00 
Loss of sugar_--- --- .. --- . -- ••• -- ___ .. _ ..• _ . ____ .••.•••.• ___ . ___ .. ____ . . 100. 00 
Total . --.-- : ..•..•• - •••.• - .... --- ••••• ___ . _ ....•• _ ............. ___ . _ _ 8,, 390 .. 00 
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The Commission say that the Indians will be very materially damaged iu their in-
dustries and will require vermanent provision. The total damage awarded by the 
Commission, outside of resultant damages, is as follows, viz: 
lmlividual property ...........•...........•.•...•••..................... $2, 041. 50 
Tribal property...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 99H. G8 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 10, 038. 18 
The total annual damage awarded by them is $26,800. 
The estimate of the Counni~sion for annual damages for rice at 10 cents per pound, 
and bay at $Z8 per ton, would appear at first sight to be rather extravagant, but 
when we consider that over 46,00D acres of land are taken from the Indians without 
any compensation whatever, it is believed that the estimate is not too high. 
There are funds now at the clisposition of this Department, under the act of 1881, 
sufficient to pay tho damage awarded for individual and tribnJ propertr, $10,038.18, 
but as the Indians refused to accept the award in this respect of the former Commis-
sion, which is some $5,000 greater than that of the present Commission, they will 
hardly accept the latter unlf'ss an appropriation is made to pay the annual damages 
awarded by tho latter Commission. 
In accordance with tho award oft he Commission it will require $36,83H.18 for presbnt 
payment, of which amount, as before stated, $10,038.Ul is available, leaving $26,800 
to be provided for . 
.A.s tbc acts of 1880 and 1881 make provision for payment of present damages only 
and none for the payment of annual damages, I am of opinion that this sum for tbe 
present year should be treated as a deficiency, and recommend that Congress he asked 
to attac.h an il em to tho deficiency bill, already submitted by this Department, appro-
priating the sum of $26,800, and that annually hereafter an appropriation of $~6,800 
be made in order to carry out the award of the Commission. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICE, Com'rnissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
It appears by this that the award, amounting to $15,466.90, was 
without hesitation rejected uy the Indians. Is it surprising that tlley 
should have done so, when the United States engineer, Major Allen, 
reported that the number of acres overflowed amounted to 46,920, 
which overflow destroyed their gardens, their rice fields, their hay 
lands, their fish, and their grave-yards~ It is an annual and perpet-
ual loss. The award did not allow 40 cents an acre for the land, to say 
nothing of the damages occasioned by the loss of their almost sole sub-
sistence. 
On December 22, 1882, a new commission, consisting of General and 
Ex-Governor William R. Marshall, Capt. R. Blake:ey, and Rev. J . .A. 
Gilfillan, was appointed; practical, thorough-going men, in whose judg-
ment every one had confidence. After a careful and exhaustive ex-
amination these gentlemen Pstimated the annual damages at $~6,800, 
and the damages to individual and tribal property at $10,038.18. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs then approved of this award. 
He said: 
In accordance with the award. of the Commission it will require $36,838.18 for the 
present payment, of which amount, as lJefore stated, $10,038.18 is available, leaving 
$26,800 to be provided for; and that ann::1al1y thereafter an appropriatiOn of $26,800 
be made, in order to carry out the award of the Commission. 
The Secretary of the Interior, in approving of the foregoing, says: 
No award is made by the Commission for or on account of the land taken and occu-
pied in the construction of the reservoirs. 
By the fourth article of agreement made by the North west Indian 
Commission(notacted upon by Congress) on the partofthe United States 
and the Pillager Indians, it was agreed that the United States would 
pay said Indians $150,000, which should be in full satisfaction for losses 
and damages sustained by them, one-third of said Stlm to be paid to 
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.. the Chippewas of the Mississippi, and two-thirds to tlle Pillagers, etc., 
from which agreement they never heard until informed by us . . 
From information received on this subject, this Commission can not 
recommend a Jess award than the amount mentioned, viz, $150,000, 
with 5 per cent. interest per annum to date, and $1.25 per acre for tlw 
overflowed lands. These Indians have abRolntely ceded to the Unite(l 
States 46,920 acres, which can not be sold as provided in the act of 
January 14, 1889, for their benefit, as it is and must be reserved for the 
overflow caused by the reservoir dams. 
From Leech Lake we went to Cass Lake, holding our first council 
there August 23, and the last on the 26th of the same month. As many 
of the Inuians of this band attended all the councils at Leech Lake, all 
they required was that explanation should be made to those who were 
not present at the latter place. They in strong terms asked that un-
settled matters be liquidated as soon as possible. All freely gave their 
assent and signatures to the propositions. 
From there we went to the Lake Winnebagoshish band. We hall 
much trouble in assembling them as they were out gathering wild rice. 
Our first council was held August 31, and the last September 2, bnt 
we were in almost constant session day and night, as they were anxious 
to return to their rice fields. Several of the chiefs had attended tllC 
councils at Leech Lake, and seemed well informed of the object of our 
visit. The injury done them in building the reservoir dams was with-
out doubt very great. Two or three of their burying grounds were so 
washed by the overflow that the remains of their buried dead were un-
earthed and scattered along the shore. This desecration but added 
poignancy to the sorrow caused by the loss of subsistence. 
Here, as at Cass Lake, they felt deeply hurt that those who were in 
the greatest want-the old. the sick, and the helpless young-should 
have been compelled to appear in person at Leech Lake when their an-
nuities were paid or go without them. This harmful practice could be 
easily avoided by paying to the representatives of such, with the ap-
proval of the chief, the amount due. These Indians, like those of Oass 
Lake, are destitute of aid from the Government, having no missionary, 
school, farmer, blacksmith. or physician. The Winnebagoshish Reser-
vation is marked upon the map by township lines, which is erroneous, 
as the treaty fixes its line by natural boundaries beyond those showu 
by township lines. This has given much dissatisfaction, as whites have 
settled between the two lines, and consequently upon the reservation, 
as the Indians claim. The matter should be adjusted. Every adult 
male of the band gave his assent to the agreement. 
On September 5 we held a council with a part of the White Oak 
Point Indians at Payment Point; on the 6th at White Oak Point, aml 
on the 7tll near Grand Rapids. Most of these Indians showed snell 
signs of dissipation and consequent degradl:\ltion as would lead one to fe<lr 
they were beyond the hope of improvement. They.seem aware of their 
condition, and tremblingly asked that whisky might be kept from the 
county. They also ::\.Skeel that missionaries and school teachers be sent 
them. They seemed like lost wards of the Government, who had fallen 
into the bands of their worst enemies, the whisky sellers. All present 
gave their signatures, 
From the last point we sent our messengers to find the scattered 
tnembers of other White Oak Point bands, and succeeded in gathering 
tllem at E;:imberly, a water. tank station ou the :Northern Pacific l{ail-
road, where we held the first council September 10, and our last on the 
23d. The two leading chiefs ltad attendell the couucils at \V4ite Earth, 
' 
and had rnade known to their people the object of onr tuit5:siou. \Ye 
found these people healthy in botly aml miud, mmsmt1Iy bright, and 
earc.>fnl of self. All were anxious to acquire land in He\·eralty, alHl the 
young men were eager to find work. Their Yery appcarnuce indicated 
a working and itulustl'ions class. Tl1ey said tuey had been force!l to 
look for subsistence outside of their rcserTation. Their bauds num-
bered one hundred meu. All except one Higne1l the agre<,meut. 
On the 2d of October we met the Mille Lac Indians, and were with 
tlwrn until the elose of the 5th, and almost constantly in <·ouncil. 
Contrary to the general opinion, we found them intelligent, cleanly, 
and well behaved. Tbeir neighboring white settlers g::we them a goo<l 
name. Some who had been on these boruers for many years said they 
lwd never been molestetl. in person or property l>y them. Upon tlli:s 
l'('Serv<ltion there are a large 1mmher of whites, who have made claims 
thereon, awl e'''-'11 ltl<lllY of thc:se testifietl. to the Ju nnlcss eondnct of 
the Iuuiaus. Their principal fault seems to lie in possessing lands that 
the white man " ·ants. 
This reservation was set aside for theit· use by treaty of l''ebruar,v 
·~~, 1855, and was guarantied as their permanent home. Dy this treaty 
lalHl was to be plowed and prepareu for culti-vation. A8 a sample of 
iu,instiee to them we were told that the laud had be(m plowc(l ~ever:tl 
miles Horth of their resenTation, a11d uot a foot for tlleir usc thereon. 
·rro satil-'(y ourselves of this, we yi.sitc!l the place <!esignat(•(l (lois 1 aud 
~, section 13, towusltip 44, range ~S west) aml aseertai11e1 l frorll 1 he theu 
·occupant, a very respectable citizen by the wune of Diu widdie, that. his 
farm embraced the improyement me11tiom•d, whieh had been made 
before he purchased. • 
B.v t lte treaty of .l\larch 11, 18();), tlliH re~ervatiou was <'C<le<l to the 
U uited States, hut by a proYiso in article 1~ it was Htipulated-
'l'llaL owii1g to t.lw llt•rl'tofore gootl cOJHlnc~ of the :Mille L~u: Jwli:w~ tht'.i fjhttllnot, 
be compelled to 1'!' 1110\'t' t;o lo11g as they Hhalluot in :my way interft•re " 'ith or in auy 
lllanncr mole~t tho pPr:som; or property or Lhc whites. 
By article -1 of same treaty it was agret'd that the Unite!l States 
t;honhl clear awl utnmp and grnl> aml break for the 1\Iille I.Jac band~ 
upon ~:;aid reservation, 70 acre:s of land, which eonlirme<l the l>elier that 
they wer~ not only permaneutly located, l>nt had the soil' occupancy of 
the reservatiou. 
In tl10 treaty of .. lay 7, 18() 1, which ~as iutende(l to ~upersede ihe 
one last all utle!l to, artiele 4 makes the s;uue stipulation as to the 
bn•aking of 70 acre:-; of land, awl by article 12 a ·promise as to their 
li ,·iug thereou, tliC same as proYille<l by t.lle treaty of l\1arch 11, 18G3. 
'rhe Interior Department now lwlds that-
The l\li lie L:w In(lia11s h:tvo neYer forfeited their right of oeenpauey awl st illresi<le 
o:t tho rcservat.iou. 
But, uotwithstawling this, white lllCll llave ueen lH'l'tnitted to l'OU 
them of their pine, and for years to i'ettle upon tllcir agrienltnrallalHl~, 
and there to remain in quiet possession to this <lay to the great iujnry 
and fear of tile Indians. Some of the whites had the :-;hame1ess audacity 
to take from the Indians land the latter had, with much labor awl per-
severance, put into cultivation. Squattt>rs are now settling npou this 
reservation, and tlle interest of the Indians ignore<l. 
There are many persons upon the l\lille J..Jac l~eservation who went 
there believing that they hau a right so to do. Th<>y were iwlneetl to 
believe so by the action of persons who not only sougltt tile rich pitH} 
forests thereon, but actually secured, as is believed, patents to many 
acres thereof. It is possible matters can be ~:;o arranged all to give in 
some way protection to the well intentioned but misled whites who 
have made homes upon this tract; but be that as it may, the question 
of right should be settled at the earliest possible moment, for the greater 
the delay the more difficult will be its adjustment. 
All present assented to the agreement and signed the same. 
One council was held at Grand .Marais, with a part of the Grand Port-
age balHl, October 20. These Iudians accompanied the Commission to 
Grand Portage, wllere councils were lleld October 23, 24, and 25. At 
these councils the Indians gave very marked attention, and at tlle last 
council expressed themselves as fnl1y understanding and fnlly sati~fied 
with the terms of the act, and signed the article of agrement with much 
cheerfulness and unanimity. These Indians co!llplaiu tllat white fish-
ermen spread so many large nets near their reservation that the Indians. 
are unable to procure a suppl~· of fish for food. 
Bois Forte and Verniillion councils \Vere held November 0, 10, llt 
and 12. 
At the first council the Indians seemed timid and distrustful. In-
deed, the Vermilion !Jake and Net Lake parties seemed to distrust e'wh 
other, and declined to enter into the discussion of the subject pre. 
Rented to them. Subsequently better councils prevailed, and the 1 n-
dianf:r announced. that they should hereafter act as a unit. From thi:-; 
time the di::;1cussion was entered juto with freedom and c{leerfulne~s, 
and finally resulted in their" touching the })('.n" with great solemnit.r 
and mueh formalitY. 
These Indians h;ive the hest hunting gronucls of any of the Chippe-
wa hands; there being contiguous to them an im111ense tract of timlH:~r 
land over which the white man seldom passes. 'rlley seem willing to 
learn to till the soil, but ask for better faci~ities. When asked how they 
cultivated their potatoes, these men of the North say they drove'a. stake 
into tbe ground and pried up the earth, and then made it fine witb 
their hands. l\Iuch of the Jamh~ on the !.Jake Superior Heservations is 
nnfit for cultivation. A1Hl it is believed that if representath·es from 
these hands can visit. \Vhite Barth, many o' tlwm ·will chel'rful1y re. 
move there. The Bois Forte Indians complain that tl.ley ha,ye lweu de-
spoiled of a large amount of timber ent from their n""~rvation, whieh is 
rm1 down Little Fork Hiv('r to tbe British posse.s~iou~. \Ve promi~<·ll 
to call the attention of the Department, to this. 
At Fond <ln Lac the first council was held Non'mher 18, and eontin-
ne<l <lai1y until and iuclmling Now~mber 21. 
It will be seen by the proceedings that Nah-gah nuh, the head chief, 
did much of the talking. J [e is a very old man an<l not in his prime, 
physically or menta ly, bnt is respected by all. l\lany of llis hand for 
want of work (the cutting of timber on this res<'rntt.ion havin:r been sus-
pendc(l by order of the Department) are in great danger of suffering dur-
ing this winter rmd coming spring. Hereto ~ on', while permitted to cut 
timber, _they were well to do and contcnte(1. 
Like ·all of the Mississippi bandl:, they feel greatly grieved at the long 
continued withholding of the money due them fl'om the Government .. 
Onr positive a~sertions that justice shonld speedily he donP. not only 
in this respect, but in the matter of a palpahle error in the boundary 
lines of their reservation, induced them to listen attentively to the 
propositions submitted, and all touched the pen. 
By the fourth article of treaty at TJa Pointe, September30, 1854, it is 
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stipr!.lated, that the Fond duLac Reservation shall embrace the follow-
ing boundaries: 
Beginning at au jsland jn the St. Louis River, above Knife Portage, ca.Iled by the 
Indians Paw-paw-sco-me-me-tig, running thence west to the boundary line hereto-
fore described, thence north along said boundary line to the mouth of Savannah 
River, thence down the St. Louis River to the place of the beginning. And if said 
tract shall contain Jess thau 100,000 acres, a strip of land shaH be added on the south 
side thereof large enough to equal such deficiency. 
Whoever was. sent to make a survey of this reservation followed the 
last clause of the article, and by his survey limited the area to 92,346 
acres, the north end of his survey line on the west not reaching within 
12 miles of the mouth of the Savannah River, thus defrauding these 
Indians of over 100,000 acres, which lands wer(} pnt into the market 
and long ago disposed of by ti.Jc U uited State~; and for over a quarter 
of a ceutury this injustice l1as been permitted to exist, a festering and 
deep·seated cause of complaint against the Government. The Indians 
at the time of the making of the treaty had the boundary lines definitely 
fixed, by natural lines to them unmistakable. They knew no more 
about acres til an they did of the mariner's compass. 
We had no hesitation in promising that the Government would speed-
ily remedy this grave error. 
As the various bands decided to take their allotments on their respect-
ive reservat.ions, and have constructively done so, we told them that the 
$90,000 to be advanced and already appropriated would be paid pro 
rata, as soon after the approval of these negotiations by the President 
as slwuld be practicable, but not later than the coming spring. The 
amount will be so small to be paid to each individual that it is not 
probable that any will elect to receive anything but money. As they 
are in the most destitute condition, and as we gave them to understand 
ti.Jat the money would be so paid, we trust neither the Indians nor the 
Commission will be disappointed in this. 
'fhe clause of the act of January 14, 1889, providing for the payment 
of the interest that may accrue on the permanent fund, was to us obscur(> 
inasmuch as it says "one half of said interest shall be annually paid 
in cash in equal shares to the heads of families and guardians of orphan 
minors for their use, and one-fourth of said interest shall during the 
same period and with the like exception be annually paid in cash in 
equal shares per capita to all other classes of said Indians," etc., and 
as we could neither explain this to the Indians or comprehend it so as 
to give it such an interpretation as would do equa.l justice we promised 
the cash paymeut should be made per capita in equal shares. 
Wherever we went the Inclians expressed a desire that the Govern-
ment would set aside a sufficient quantity of land upon each reservation 
for Government buildings, such as may be necessary for physician, 
blacksmith, farmer, carpenters, and for missionaries, traders, etc. We 
hope this will be don{', and that order, as to the location and the erection 
of all such buildings, will be enforced. 
They also requested that upon each reservation a tract of pine land 
be reserved and held by the General Government, as might be neces-
Rary for their common use, and to be so held during the pleasure of the 
Secretary of the Interior. \Ve <·arnestly commend this request. 
They all earnestly plead for saw-mills, cattle, agricultural and mechan-
ical implements, which they must have or they can make no substantial 
progress. They must be assisted in breaking and fencing land, build 
ing houses, and with provisions, until they can sustain themseh'es. 
They are no longer tribal Indians, but citizens at present helpless~ and 
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mn~t he trC'ated as Rnch. The ~aw-mills are of the utmost importance, 
for at preseut nearly all live in single-room wigwams or hut~, wi.Jere 
privacy is tm known, without or witi.Jin. To return young boys and girls 
to such abodes who have been educated in refined and chaste society 
at Go\ernment schools in tlle East will be destructive to their morals 
and a loss of the expense mcurred. 
Although the Indians have decided to take their allotments upon their 
reserYations, it will not be well, in many cases, they should do so, and 
we believe that if rightly cared for, many can be induced in the near 
fn re to remove to White Earth. For this reason it may not be prudent 
to urge the making of individual allotments upon other than White 
Earth and Red I1ake Reservations at present. 
According to the established custom, none but chiefs and headmen 
speak in conncil, but at various places others conferred with us by day 
and by night, and many as indivi<luals expressed a desire to remove 
to White Earth as soon as provisions can be made for their subsist-
ence. Their removal should be encouraged, as it will be of the greatest 
benefit to the Indians and to the State. It is now impracticable to make 
allotments upon any save tlie White Earth l{eservations, and will be un-
til the others shall be surveyed. All but the White Earth and a part 
of the Hed Lake Reservation, are heavily timbered and unfit for culti-
vation without a heavy expellditure of money and labor, and at best 
can not for many years be profitably farmed; and it is doubtful, now that 
the game has nearly all disappeared, iffor several years they can raise 
enough for self-support. 
As 10 acres of maple timber for sugar making is a large tract for one 
family, they requested that, to accommodate as many as possible, 10 
acres only, by legal subdivisions, should be allowed each family now 
occupying the same. vVe promised to ask that this most sensible re-
quest be granted. 
As the four townships of pine land ceded to the Government, of the 
White Earth Reservation, have been surveyed, and as the timber is 
liable to be stolen or burned, the Indians desire an early estimate and 
sale of the same. 
On some of the reservations there are swamps of valuable cedar and 
tamarac which can not be cultivated or sold for agricultural purposes, 
and the land is liable to be denuded of the timber by trespasserR. The 
Indians request that such land be withheld from sale under the pre· 
emption laws, and that the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to 
cause the same to be sold in such manner and upon such terms as to 
him shall seem best for tlteir interest. 
It is reported and believed that upon the Grand Portage, Bois Forte, 
and Vermilion Reservations there are valuable mines, and that if such 
are discovered after examination they shall be disposed of by the Sec-
retary of the Interior so as to best subserve the interests of the Indians. 
This is in accordance with their request. 
A further appropriation for surveys and examination of lands will be 
necessary. The piue ceded is estimated by various parties to reach in 
value from twenty-five to fifty millions of dollars. A small appropria-
tion can be used for the purpose of defraying the expenses of Indians 
from a distance who may desire or can be persuaded to visit the White 
Earth Heservation with the expectation of removing thereto before al-
lotments shall be taken or confirmed elsewhere. 
Provision should be made for a mill, furnishing cattle, and farming 
implements, etc., to enable the Red Lake Indians to commence f:uming 
and building houses the coming spring. 
• 
2() 
The head chief of the Pillagers, Fla.tmouth, has for several years re-
sided in G1marla, his sister, Ruth Flatmouth, is in her brother's ctbsence 
the acknowledged (~neen, or leader of the Pillagers; two other women 
of hereditary rig·ht acted as leaders of their respecti\'e bands, and at 
the req Llest of the chiefs were 1>ermitted to sign the agreements. 
In taking the census, which was a tedious work, we took utmsnal 
pains to see that all rightfnl persons were included, and in every case 
11ot only snl>mitted it to the chiefs anrl leading persons of the tribe, 
bat secured their presence and assisbwce. After baYing explained to 
them the importance of accurac-y, they fully and earnestly gave their 
hPst. efforts to insure its correctness. 
United States Agent B. P. Schuler accompanied us to each and every 
band within bis jurisdiction, and ga\'e us most valtml>le oflicial as well 
as personal assistance. 
l\1. A. I..~cahy, UuitPd States ngcnt at Ashland, joine<l the commission 
at the Fond du Lac Uesernttion and rendered us m<tterial aid. 
Father .Aloysius, 0. S. B., was with us at Hed Lake, \Vhite Earth, 
and Leech Lake, aml at all times used bis influence in the interest of 
onr work. 
In no instance did we enQmmter opposition from the traders or white 
men, husbands of Indian womeu; on t1JC contrary all readily gaxe snell 
aRsistance as they could. \ ,Ve feel warranted in saying that there wm; 
uot an I mlian who was not fully informed of the purport of onr mission, 
mul that the assent of all would have been obtain eel ll<Hl antltority been 
g·ivcn us to put in the way of adjnstment unsettled claims. 
1 n the expenditures incident to the long distauce traYelc<l, the length 
of time consumed, tbe number of Indians we were compelled to Rnbsist, 
:nul the large force we had to employ as messengers in tnldng the <wn-
HHR and aiding in securing the sigmttnreR of such only as were author-
ir.ecl to sign the agreements, and making in duplicate ~mi<l agreementR, 
alHl in triplicate the census rolls, we have had constautly in view the 
injunction of "observing and practicing the utmost economy.'' 
Among tl1e Indians are many well-educated mixed-bloods~ who will be 
of great aRRistance in leading the nnenlightenell onward. 
In Michigan, \Visconsin, and elsewhere we know there are perRons of 
Ohippewa hloo<l that will claim, and no doubt many arc Pntitlecl to, the 
h('netits under the recent negotiations, who were, from tlwir higher ('dn-
cation an<1 associations, forced to separate from their bands alHl seel~ a 
li\'lllg ancl more congenial society elsewhere, who, now ihat they can 
hold lands in sen'ralty and come under the protection or the law, will 
retnm to their oltl homes; for ~mch con~:;idera·t.ion should be given here-
after. \Ye thin!~, however, that the Rafe rule to be observed will l>e to 
consult the ehiPf'H an<l head men as to the justice of their claims. 
'ro mmble the f mlians to commence their new life in stwh a wav as 
will.1cithont loss of time, eueonrage them to follow all indm:;trial pursuits 
possible, it is <wiclent a snm should be ad vancccl by the Go\'ernmPut 
:-mffwient to cnahh' them, with their labor, to pnt as mueh lantL uncler 
cultivation alHl build aR many homes as praeticnblc. At each mul 
c\·ery plaec, pit.Jwr in open council or in private commltation, the'5r were 
nrgent in requesting such aids as are indif-:pensalJle to white men. Bs-
pecially, all not pagans expressed a. decided preference for miR:.;ion 
schools, deeming it essential that the morals of their children, as well 
as their e<lneatiou, should receive careful attentiou. 
lf this shall be done and the Inclinns are properly gni<le<l, the mos~ 
happy rmmlts may l>e expcctecl to follow. 
Ui\Te the Indian justice, kitHl an<l patient treatment, an<l his confi-
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deuce can be gained, and by a wise hand he can be starteu on the road 
to a nsefnllife. lie is uatural1y trustful, witlt strong attaclunents for 
those he l>eiit·ves to be his friends. To his enemies a.ud to those he 
di~;trnsts, a different nature will be nnmi~takably visible. 
In carrying out this new departure, many details mnst, be considered. 
Of the final result of tllis most benc:f:icm1t measure, properly put into 
Pxccution, there can not be a doubt. 
Respectful1y, 
HENRY 1\I. RICE. 
MAU'l'IN J\fAR'l'Y. 
JOSEPH ll. vVITri'ING. 
Hon. T. J. MoRGAN, 
Oornmi8sioner of Imlian A:ffai1"8, 
Interior Department, lV ashington, D. 0. 
Sclwclnlc showing the 'l111111bc1· of acres in the Chippewa ?v;serl'atiOIIS in the State of Jlfin-
rzesota. 
Bois Fort ..........•..... - ... _ ••.. __ ••... - •••.. - •... _. __ ..... - ........ -. 
Deer Crcl' k ...... __ ·_ ... ___ •.• __ • _ .. _ .•...... ____ •....•••••••..... __ .... . 
l•,o n t l d n Lac .. _ ..... __ •..••••..............•••••.• __ •.... : _ .... _ •.... __ . 
(j ran <l Portage_ ...... _ ... _ .....•.......•... _ .....•....•... _ •......... __ . 
Leech Lake ...•............ _ ... _ ..........................•.•.. _ .•.•.... 







ned Lake and Pembina bands ..•••. ·----- ........•.....••.•.•••......... 
Vermillion Lake ............••...•................•..•••••.........••••. 
\Vbite J~artll ....•........• ------ .........•.. ·----· ---· .•••.• ·----· ..... . 
Winnohagosllish, Ca.AA Lake, and White Oak Poi.nt ...... ··---- .......... . 




Total. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . • . . _ •... _ . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . 4, 7 47, !l:ll 
--------------------------------------~-----------------------
Numbrr in Aach b:m!l. 
Name ofbaml 
.Aih~lt I All,nl~ MinorR.i, 'J'ot.al. m'll{s. fem.tlt ,;, 
Tied Lake and T'emhinaChippewas .•••••.•..•..••...... ~ - 4•n 578, . 1,:lfl61 
l\liFIRissippi Chippewas.................................. n:l.t 8:>! 1, 41 t :1, 00:1 
Pillag-er noll Lakt> Winnohagoshish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 Gtfl !l;)!) :!, :.>o~; 
Oran<lPort:t!.!:OChippe\'las .............................. 73 H!1 l~li :.>!11 
Hoi>~ForteCIJippP.WlUlS................................. 2:.>8 2~4 2!H 7~:1 








Total ..............•.. ., ........................... 2,178 .................. H,:!Ot 1,88t 
------ --------
A. 
SIGNATURE ROLLS RRD LAJ(E BANDS OF CHJPJ>RTf'A INDIANS, !1/I.YNR-
SOT.A. 
\Ve, the nndersignc<l, being male a<lnlt IndianR over eighteen ~~ears of age, of the_ 
tribes or hands of<Jhippewa In<lia.nA occupying and belonging to the Hed Lake H.t>scrva-
tion, in the State of 1\Iinn<'sota, do hereby cert-ify :tlHl declnro tlmt we llave lH•anl r<>:Hl, 
i'nterprctetl, an<t thorongl•ly cxplainc<l to onr nn<lcn;tanding, tbn net of Con~n·s:irtp· 
proved .January 14, ll:l~9, entitled "An act for the reli<'f anti civili7-atiun of the Chip-
pewa Indians in the State of Minnesota" (Public No. 1:3), wlJieh Haiti act, isemLmlied 
in the foregoing instrument, and aft(·r snch explanation and lllltlerAt:nuling, lwn~ 
conRcnted all(l agreed to Raitl act~ , nn<l h:n'o ace<>ptc(l antl rat ilietlthn sa.me, :m•l clo 
lu'rchy accept aud consent to and rati('." the said act, and cnch alHl all of the provis-
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ionR thereof, nn<l do hPreby grnnt;, cede, relinqniAh, a.nd conv<'y to Ow United StatPs 
all onr right, title, n.ud in1Prcst in an<l to all antl so much of sai<l Hed Lake l?.<'scrYa-
tion as is not embraced in the following described boundaries, to wit: 
Uommenciug n.t the point on 'l'hief H.iver where the sn.me crosses the line between 
Marshall and Polk Counties, thence easterly to the most northwesterly point of the 
npper Red Lake, thence easterly along the northerly shore of said npper Red Lake to 
a point due north of a. point 1 mile east from the easterly end of the lower Red Lake, 
thence due south to the last-named point, thence southwesterly in a straight line to a 
point on Hn.y Creek 1 mile from where said creek enters the lower Red Lake, thence 
south to a point from which a line extending west passes mi<lway between what is 
called the "big marsh" and the sugar bush north of and nearest to sn.id marsh, said 
sugar bnsh being on the Red Lake and White Earth Road; thence west along said 
line between sai(] marsh and sngar bnsh to Clear Water River, said line beiug sup-
posed to be about() miles south of the lower Red Lake; thence northw('sterly along 
said Clear Water River to the point where said river crosses the Lon])(lary of l~ed 
Ln.kc Reservation as the same has heretofore existed, thence aloug saitl res<'rvation 
line to the place of heginniug, as designated on a map pnhlisbed in l::ltltl by Rau<l, 
McNally & Co., of Chicago, Ill. (but all vmter-ways within tho 1·eserva.tion td10ve lle-
~cribed are to be free for commercial purposes to a.U citizens of tho3 Unite(] States), for 
the purposes and upon the terms stated in said act, which said la.nds cmhraced wit.hiu 
tbe foregoing boundaries have been reserved by the commissioners appointe<l nuder 
sa.icl n.ct and as therein n.uthorize<l for the purpose of making and filling tho allotments 
therein provided for. 
Witness our hands and seals hereto subscribed and affixed at the Old Red Lake 
Agency, on the Red Lake Reservation, in the State of .Minnesota, this 8t,h day of 
Jnly, 1889. 
No. Indian name. 
1 May dw::ty gab no nind ....•.... 
2 Nab gone gwon abe ..... ··-····· 
3 Mays co co naw ay ... - ....•..... 
4 ..A.h nah me ay go shig ..•......... 
5 Naw ay tah wowb ...•........... 
6 Ah sine we nenee ............. . 
7 Nah wah quay ge shig .......... 
8 Yaw waw we nind .............. 
9 Pay she ge shig ....•............. 
10 Gay bay gah bow ................ 
11 Gay bay guon .................... 
12 0 bin way way ge sbig.. . ....... 
13 Bily baw me go shig ways Kung. 
14 Pah se nos ............ ···- ....... 
l5 \Vending .......•................ 
]0 Cho be nais see ......••.•.. _ ..... 
17 Gay bay gab bow .. - ............. 
18 .John English.·-··· ............. 
19 Ish quay Kab mig .... _ ......... 
20 Waw we ay cab mig ....•.. ··-··· 
21 Tay be ge f;big .... - .. ···-·· ...... 
22 May sko ge gish wabe ....•...... 
23 Waw bish ke gunzh ... _ ...... _ .. 
24 g~~e £o~~~~~~~:: :~ ~~~~~ :::~ :::::: ~5 
26 Ay squay gah bow ............... 
27 Nunda wawwis ·-·········· ..... 
:?8 ~aybayos . ..........•••........ 
29 'I om Gorneau or a.y waa use ge 
sl1ig. 
30 Bay mway way be nase .•••...... 
31 ~;r !~h':.~~b::::: ~::::::::::::: 32 
33 George Bassette .... - .. - ......... 
34 :i !!I;~~~:::::::::::::::::::_ 35 36 
37 Ne bow ......••••••.••••......... 
38 Ne oge shig .. _ ..••••• ·---·· ·-·-·· 
39 Pe ge ga.w bow •••••••••..•••••.. 
HENRY M. RICE [SEAL], 
JOSEPH B. WliiTING (SEAL), 
Corwmission. 
B. P. SHULER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, 
Secreta1',1J to Commission. 
English name. \Age. Mark and seal. 
. I ITo that is spoken too ....•...... 82 His x: mark, Re~l. 
Leading Feather ................ 71 Do. 
MossoDuug .................... 6-i Do. 
Praying D[ty .••.. _ . ......... . ... 63 Do. 
Little Thunder .....•.......... ·- 41 Do. 
Stone Man ..•............... 32 Ho. 
Noo11 Day ...................... 32 Do. 
The one that is mentioned . ..... 18 Do. 
StripNl Sky .................... 22 Do. 
Ever ~tnndi11g .................. 43 Do. 
Long Feather ................... 48 Do. 
Sounding Sky ............. ·-·· .. 59 Do. 
'l'ra>oling all over the Sky ...... 44 Do. 
Sln.pping- offfiics .......... _. ..... 69 Do. 
From whence come tho wmtl ... 58 Do. 
Big Bird ...........•............ 53 Do. 
Ever Standing .............•.... 43 Do. 
-------··--·---·"···-------·----· 25 Seal. 
Worhls Entl ...................................... 45 IIis x mark, seal. 
Universe ................•....... 39 Do. 
Sky Reacher .................... 43 Do. 
Red Skv ·············-·········· 44 Do. 
Whi~ toe nails ................. 6' Do. 
Horrizon ......... _ .............. 48 Do. 
Little Porcupine ................ 45 Do. 
The Last St:iuding ............. . 52 Do. 
g~~~;l~~g~~~: ~: ~::: ~::::::::::: 68 Do. 65 Do. 
Behind the Sky .................. 29 Do. 
Tho sound of a flying bird ...... Do. 41 
Little War Eagle ........................... 41 Do. 
The official Setter .............. 24 Do. 
............................................................... 31 Do. 
End of tho Wind ................ 62 Do. 
Brant ......................... . ..................... 44 Do. 
.. -.. --. -...... ~ ........ -.. -.............. -.. -- .. . 4() Sf>al. 
Standing ........................ 37 His x mark, seal. 
Four Kys ....... ·-···· ...... ··-· 62 Do. 
Coming forward .•......•.•.•... 52 Do. 
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No. Indian name. English name. 
40 May shaw Ke gah oow........... Standing on the edge ofr.he Earth 
41 0 Maw zaw wegah bow .......... St.'tnding Stnught ............. . 
42 A.mosBigBird .................................................... . 
43 \Villiam Sayt'rs (Nt>gaun osay) ................................... . 
44 U. A..ll. Beaulieu ................................................. . 
45 l<'1·an k Gorneau . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .............................. . 
46 \Vay we sl.te gnon ayosh .. . .. .. .. Proml featl1er ................ .. 
47 Kay ge Ke n_aw woush e Kung... The Mimic .................... . 
48 Om be ge sh1g ................... Raising Sky .................. .. 
49 Waw bish Kosh ................. Dnrty Wh•te ................. . 
50 Kay wo taw ge new .. .. .. . .. .. .. Ilound ·war Eagle ............ .. 
5L Henry Defoe or Shandon .......................................... . 
52 Alixis.Jordin ..................................................... . 
5:l Lonis ,Tonlin ..................................................... . 
5! Alixis Go Teau or me ~mh bay ..................................... . 
\Ven go mah duh ...... ...... .. Everlasting Sitter ............. . 55 
50 Nab g:tw ne gaw bow............ Rtamling Ahead ............... . 
fi7 Abotawawnahqnod .......... Ualf~k.Y ..................... .. 
58 Kah go gay nm1g .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Everlasting Star ............... . 
5!l Ali xi:; J ord in .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . ................................ . 
6fJ Icawl>edub .................... Always Sitting ................ . 
61 Shaw gossoKung ............... Uon(Jneror ..................... . 
62 Gab go gay aw naw quod . .. . . . . . l~vnlasting ClolHl ............. . 
63 \Vay way nub ...... .... . .. ..... . Taking a Seat .................. . 
64 May Sko guon . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. Red Jfeathor ................... . 
65 Mawgokflwis ................... Evil Spirit. .................... . 
G6 Konew ......................... War-Eagle ................... .. 
67 An claw so g~ shig ............... Every lJay .................... . 
68 An daw so .ti..e new' ............... All ·war Eagles ............... .. 
69 Me zee way Ko new.............. \V :u· Eagle all o>er ............ .. 
70 Francis Gurneau (ah wun e gab ................................ .. 
bow). 
71 -Nahgeshence ................... Little gnts .................... .. 
72 Gah gay ge shig .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . Everlasting Day ............... . 
73 J.U.Roy .......................................................... . 
74 James Fairbanks ................................................. . 
75 \Ven !law be tung ................ From where he sits ............ . 
76 Kogegewenenee .............. Rainy LakeMan .............. . 
77 AlixisJordin ................................................... .. 
78 She mahgwon ................. TheLance ..................... . 
79 \Vaw baw no quayorWaw wo Round hair .................... . 
ayah ne qay. 
80 Johullea.ulieu .................................................... . 
81 ,J. H. Jourdan ..................................................... .. 
82 Roderick McKenzio .............................................. . 
83 Mah mense .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . Little Sturgeon .............. .. 
84 Ah l>o taw go shig wabe ......... Half Sky ..................... . 
85 l.le waw l>ic o guon . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Iron Feather ................. .. 
86 Ke lle wa o say . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . Whispering while walking .... . 
87 Joseph Jordin .................................................... . 
88 Ne gone ge shig wabe .......... Forward Sky .................. . 
89 On ge go shig .................... Cl!anging Sky ................ . 
90 Ke we taw go new- ............... Around the War Eagle ........ . 












Say ge tow . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. Fear-ing ........................ . 
0 gab bay aw mah ge wabe ...... Succeeded up hill ............. .. 
Ko we taw ge shig . .. .. . . .. .. . . . Around the Sky ............... . 
Baybawawahmee ............. Tracks Making ................ . 
Kaw we taw bid................. Setting Around ................ . 
Kah ge gay be naise............. Everlasting Bird .............. . 
Ay naw we guon abe............. Leaning Feather .............. .. 
AhKew-enzee .................. 'I'heaged ..................... .. 
w·awcoshence .................. PeakedBeak ................. . 





































































Kaw ghb co nab way............ 1.'he Dandy . .. .. . ........... .. 
lle cogence ...................... Little pot gut ................... 1 















Waw l>ish co be naise............ White Bird .................... . 
George Brown or To bish coah ............................... .. 
wonn. 
Kah go she bosh ................. Whirl Wind ................... . 
Ogah bay ge gid . .... .. . .. .. . . .. . Ell(l of the talk ................ . 
0 ge mah waw ge wabe.......... Chief of the Mountain ......... . 
Te bish coKe new............... Same as War Eagle ........... .. 
Neshocay honaiso .............. Lone Bird .................... . 
May mash Kow we gaw bow . . . . ~t.rong ~;~tanding ...•............. 
Aw waw ne ge shig ............. Foggy Day ..................•.. 
Jacob Red bird or nay she kay ................................ .. 
way we dung. 
Be ge gonco . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. Little tripper_ ............... .. 
Joseph Gerncau .......... .................... ................... . 
Be taw waw naw quod .. . .. .. .. . Between tho Sky .............. . 
















Mark allll seal. 
































His x r1ark, seal. 
Seal. 
Do. 













































English n::true. ~~I _ InUi»n n«mo. 
ll!l 1~o naw Ke aw nah quod........ Anchored Cloud............... lll 
LO Jo1-1eph Jordiu................... .......................... ...... :!6 
1:!1 Nay Haw waw go wabe .......... Between hills ................ . 
l :!:! Pl'ter J orrlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
1~:1 Mi"H co ~e nPw....... .•. . . ... . . -R~Ii.--\V~r·E;gi~: .·::: :: ::·::· :::. 30 
1:!-t \V:t\Y ~aw nway we duug....... Foremost Echo................. 22 
l :!5 Che ge Hhig once or may e nay Littlo Sky............ . . . . . . . . HJ 
he ni~. 
126 .Toltu BphRay ..................................•••............. 





1 H nah he 1hva. wullnng... .. . . . . . . Com in~ Echo ................. . 
1:2!! l"ay uny o saw 1lung. ... . ..... Walking all over ............. . 
J:JO Nay nel' l!ah cah mo gish Knnf!. lie that tha.w>~ the earth....... i!J 
J:ll Hc01y WPndiug or Bah gah Hay ..... ...... ............ ....... .. JH 
we gc :;hi.t.r. 
n2 \Yay ge mah waw be tnng ...••. Oflicial f:dter ......•.......... 









J:H Ozlwmtwwo.!!;e:.;ld.<.!; ............ WngiHgSl'y .................. . 
n5 \\":ty }Jl() tigo ShPIII-l(' .... -.-.... •• Littlo l•'renchman ............. . 
l:Hi ll t' t I · 
1:11 F~~J:~,1~ ~o;~ri~l',j~~~:·:!~·-::::::::::.1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
~;:~ ~~;~~l~,:~~~~\1::~11; 1;·:~],·~~;igi~,i; ·r(;;r;g ·1;~(:~~ii;Jg. ti,~ ~-;t;ti~~~i; E;~ tit.:: 
110 (,oggo,gPorGahgogece .... 'l'heCruw .................... 52 
141 .Ttl~Pph N<tW dne ......•.••.•..... 





11~ Kaw om halL ................... . 
14:! 1\layllwa<':lhzhec •............ 
1 l4 .M t' ~(<' SClll'<> •.••••••••••••••••.• 
Rdtling nail,; .................. . 
Little l~w.!le ................ . 
1-15 N ah hom1 <"> youn .............. . Mmrow fat, lla!-!; .....•.•......... 





1~6 Ch.~a.hnP~linnnhl>ay ......... . 
1·!7 ~\y !le no w.tw ge wa.ho . _. . ... . Hocky:Mounhin .............. . 
l.J,j \ :tw K• nee m· J!o <lway w .. y Coming- !:-iomuling-lla.r .... . 
Kef\hig. . 
1-!!l llc zho Kl•nce ................. 1 C tlf .••....•..••............ ..•. G2 
lf>O :-;!Ja.\'ll:th we gunzlt .•........... 
1 
Hattling J>ails... .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. fi2 
]51 'l',\hi:h I .. on('e.~---·# - ......... Littlf\Eqnnl ........................... ;;,; 
lfi2 \\'ayshaWWOII>ih(tllllWIJig ...... (}rePnfLtir .................... ti-l 
15:! \Va.vta.wwegahbow •..•.•••• ru0wshowto~;(a1Hl. ........... GO 
~g.~ ~~:~,~,~~.l~;~\~:~.0.:-~·::::::.:~.:- .:: 1
1
. 1il1{~~~~~e~t~~~~~---~~~::·.~~:::·::::: ~~ 
15U 0 :\1 ah ICaw Kec or Way on 1lah To:Hl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . :n I 
t·ah migisb 1\:nng-. 







Bazile Lawrence................ ..•.••................ •..••....... 2J 
LrllllHOlJ...... .•.•... ••..•.....••. •. •••••. .••••. .••••• ....... •.. 25 
Tah hou'J o go nay auHh . . . . . . . . . Low sailing feather............. :n 
\Vay me gnon ill................ He that h:u; feathers............ 24-
-\.\ onP wb or galt go ~ny ah l•o Si1 tiug in the f:tn~ ...•. ... . . . . 21 
!J:I'tah. 
Ni1m aincc .•• • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Little f-;tnrgcon.... .. . . . . . . . . . . 40 
H.tzile La.wrrnc!',,it' . ............................................... 18 
\Vay me tigo zht•:UH:e .••••••••••. Littl1• Fr('lwhman...... .... . . . .. :12 
1\hgwotahwtlgtl~hig; .......... l>ollhlclla.v ................•... l!l 
Bay haw mau~h .................. Thl' Hnilor...... .........•.. ..• lR 
Qway Ke gah l1ow. .• • • • • . . . . . . '1urniug aromul ............ _ . . 2:l 
K~.v 1110 wo1m ali uah quotl. •••••. l~aiuy Clolll1...... ....... ..... .. :!8 
Nay l'hc wah IHI ltul.g...... .... B:aYt' ~ctt<·r ..... .......•••.•. 18 
Sh:'\w galt uah sh\'<l. ....•..•.•••. Englishman................... l!l 
FraBci~-To11nlon ................................................ 4! 
\ h so ne waw cah mig . . . . . . . . . . ~1',t1 11 10lllM'Y11t....~~100l1_1,,111I11l __ · ._ -.. _ -. ·. _· -. -_·_ ·. ·. ·. -_·_ ·. -. ·_ 4681 ':ty taw way w:uw.o ....... ..•... ~ 
N:ty nnh eguon a.ho............. Fixilt!!; liifl fea1-ht·r~ .....• ....... 57 
Ko new ......................... \VarEa~l·~-----· .... ...•.. ...... ·16 
. . .. .. _ .......... _...... ...... .. .. ........... .... ]i,raul\ ,J. ,Johnson...................... .. ::n 
OgPmahaince ..•••••..••••..•• LittloChiPf ................... :tJ. 
17!1 Ht· 1l.way wny ;.:;t' Nlli.~ .•........ 
1 
Coming H01t111ling Sky......... :17 
1~0 Kny go slw gnon a he ...... ..... Tlw f:lflt fcathf'l' ...... .. ..... ... 29 
lfll Paili!'{'Jonl'llon ...... ....... .. ............ ..... ............... :l:.l 
1 H:} .................. _..... • • • • • • • • • ,Joinmy S]l"C~ . . . • • • .. • • • . .. . . . . 20 
1~:1 Shn lnh he ll.li'l...... ...... ... l:i11l goh1g nnc!Pr ...... ...... ... IR 
lfH .....•...... ...... .. .. .. ... .folm llapt Lawra.nco...... ... 4~ 
]<;; Kbnw how l'IIJ.t 1g ish rnng .•.... 1 Ooing throngh tho ground...... Hl 
]"(i JbwomhngnoualH• ............ niflingf'l'afhcr .............•..•. 18 
~~-;~ I~~~~ ~~~:~~~;_,~::~:-'\,·1;;,~·::::::: ::::: I j~~~~·l~~~;\\~\~i~~-::::::::::~::::· i~ 
lli!t ('lwn go gomt........ ..... ..... Hattlill!!: f'!•atiJI'I' ............ ... 11-\ 
l!J,) SayKnrp;nllahe ....•.•......•.• 1\l••••tilH!L'I'athPl' ................... . 
l!tl !\,,, w· tot\\ l~t• 11ai:; •••••• •••••• A ronnel the Hirtls ...•.. ········1 ~~ 
1!)..! I K:th ).l.<lY <'lltll t gnob ............. l~orove1· Hitting on the c·.arth. .. 7J 
I!J:l l'il'lTl' Bolli :111....... .......... .................................. 72 \ 
Jrl (}por•~f\ l'. J, ttinPan. ... . .. ...... ...... ... . .. ...... .... .. .......... 23 
1\!5 t Charles C. BoUinl'au.... ... ...... ..•...••••.•••.......• .•..•• ...... 35 
~Iark and ~:~eal. 




































































































:.!21 .,., .. 
CHIPPEWA 
Indian name. Eu'..!liHh uamo. 
Rnl!Hl.Y Bottiueau...... .. . . . . . . . . . ........................••••... 
William Bottiueau.............. . ...... ..•.........•............ 
Norman Bottineau ................................................ . 
John Rt>iche ................... . ....•...............•............ 
(Jporgo P. Juhuson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ....... . 
:\allmewuni:>hKung-. .......... Rai.lin•!;withafairwiml ... , ... . 
To bish co hu nnis ............. ••. Thn }~qual IJirll .............. . . 
Waul> hh Ko ~won ay ah;h .. .. . . \Vhito featlJer ................. . 
\Yay wou:>h Kay :>hcuco........ . Little Doer ................... . 
I. I. Littln Deer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
A.h HllllC wnh cah mi~ ..•........ Slon\'y (!totmu ................ . 
N'ah taw way wcnce. . .. . . . . .. . . . liB tlJat h 1hwut . .............. . 
:S:a\ior X<tlhlow, or Quo wu za- ...............•........ .. ..... . . 
nice. 
~~ ~~:~~~(~l~?ul!:i=h-i~-::: ~:: :::::: E~,~:n:~~tY;(i~::::::: : ::: ~::::::: 
Ah clw duw o ................... · Squirrd . . .................... . 
Kah uuh w.til de nail ........... . C:ttch('r ....................... I 
Ko me Wlllt .. • . • • . .. • • • ••••••• . , H<tin . ..............•.• . ••....... 
Nu ~ho Kay we I!; h Low ..... • .. . f.;tamlin;! alouo . . ............ . 
Ah Kt, wah gt' gin t!uug ........ . lin wlw gmwH with tho eartlJ . . . 
\Yah l){lmo 110 dww gw.mu. .. . . . L .. oldui! (ila,;s ............. .. 
Ma:,' gway ann ah guo1L......... Among tho doull'i ............. . 
Ta~ tlah emu n Hay . .....•. ······ I \ValldH" to tlweuu .•......... 
Ko l"110 i .. h ha,\· •.............•.. ·I Big lhwk ...............•....... 
\Yo po t'111' or we ho genn ........ · ( :ol,J Bye l<'it~h ................ . 
;{li"H'.fl1ta~· ,'~\~1~"~:· :~~~-: : ::::::: : ::: ~:;~:~\,:~:;~!~·:: ~::::::::: ~.::::::: 
2:!:1 B • W:lll~h .. • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • • .. . • • • • • • ••.•• 
:!2! \Val! ~"l:l.V Ke s hig.. .. . .......... . Frauk Bi~ Stat· ••..• .. ......... 
. ~~ ~~tJ~f;.~~t~~~;.~~~:Jr~;;;;ii~Hu;u<>< 
~;;~ ~~:ll11~:~~1 1f.~:~~~f:t~:: ~::: ~::~~~~:I:~~::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::: 
~~;;. ~\~Lr~~;L~~ ~:~I~-~~~~~::~::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ~::::: : :: 
~:Ill Nah j!Hll ah •1noh aun)!. ... . . .. . ......... '····· ................. . 
:!:li .\y \Von anb .................................................... . 
~~~ ~:;? )1·:.'.' g;t~; i;i ~; ;,i~.::::: ~: :::::: :::::: ::: ~:: : :~::::::::: :::::: : ::. 
2W KahgayiJinai:-; ..... . ........................................... . 
:!-a 1'\Pio,,· o b 1 hm ai:-; • ••••• .••. .•• . • ............................... . 
24.! ;\lay quom o wauu ick ..................... . .................... . 
21 :1 Nav uah pab da . .. ... .. . .........•................•...•.••••...• 
~l~ I ~~:~~~~~~~~~ \t,1t1 ~1~11~1'~~:~:: -~~-~~~~-. ~~ .. ::.:::::: ~~:::::: :~ :::::::::::::. 





















































Mark aml ~>eal. 





















































\Ve h1·l'1'h.Y cPrtif.v tlaat, the foregoing in~trmneut was fully interpret-ed and ex-
plaiw·d to tho IndianH of the Red Lake Reservation whose names are snbscrihetl 
aud aftixcd t 1wrdo, aud that we were present and witue~sed tho si~uatures of each. 
<TOil~ El'\GLISII. 
H. H. lJEAULUW. 
Him LAKE HESEI~VATION, 1\llNN., July 8, 1889. 
P. H. BK\l.TLmu, 
Intcrp1·cttr to the Commi.ssion. 
l\1. U. ENULil:m, 
lutcrprelc1'. 
\V e hen·lty certify that we were present and witttessed the signatures of the abo\'e-
l}<tllled Intlians to the foregoing instrument. 
G. A. MOTausoN. 
HoBERT FAIImANKS. 
\V. R. Sl'RAHS. 
HED LAKE HE.3EIWATION, 1\l!NN., ,July 8, 1889. 
A. R .JoUHDAN. 
J. E. PEHHAULT •. 
32 CHIP PEW A INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 4, 1890. 
This inRtrurnent in writing, negotiate(l with the Red Lake bands of Chippewa 
Indians in the Rtate of Minnesota, under and in pursuance of the act of Congress of 
Jannary 14, 188!>, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa 
Indians in the State of Minnesota," wherein it is also provided ''That all agreements 
therefor shall be approved by the President of the Unite(l States before taking effect," 
is hereby approved. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
B. 
SIGNATURE ROLLS, PEMBINA BANDS OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS, 1VHITE 
EARTH RESERVATION, MINN. 
We, the undersigned, being male adult Indians over eighteen years of age, of the 
Pembina tribe or band of Chippewa Indians, occupying and belonging to the White 
Earth Reservation, in the Rtate of Minnesota, do hereby certify and declare that we 
have lleard read, interpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act 
of Congress ar>proved January 14, 188!:1, entitled "An act for the relief and civiliza-
tion of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota" (Public No. 13), which said 
act is embodied in the foregoing instrument, and, after such explanation and under-
standing, have consented aL,<l agreed to said act, and have accepted and ratified the 
same, and ho hereby accept and consent to and ratify the said act, and each and all 
of the provisions thereof, anu do her~by grant, cede, relinquish, and convey to the 
United St.ates all our right, title, and interest in and to all and so much of said H.ed 
Lake Reservation as is not embraced in the following described boundaries, to wit: 
Commencin~ at the point on Thief River, where the same crosses the line between 
Marshall and Polk counties, thence easterly to the most northwesterly point of the 
Upper Red Lake, thence easterly along the northerly shore of said Upper Red Lake 
to a point due north of a point 1 mile east from the easterly end of the Lower Red 
Lake, thence due south to the last-named point, thence southwesterly in a strai~ht 
line to a point on Hay Creek 1 mile from where said creek enters the Lower Red 
Lake, thence south to a point from which a line extending west passes midway be-
tween what is called the "Big Marsh" and the Sugar Bush north of and nearest to 
said marsh, said sugar bush being on the Red Lake and White Earth Road; thence 
west along said line between said marsh and sugar bush to Clear Water River, said 
line being supposed to be about 6 miles soutll of the Lower Red Lake; thence north-
westerly along said Clear Water River to the point where said river crosses the 
boundary of Hed Lake Reservation as the same has herotofore existed; thence along 
said reservation line to the place of beginning, as designated on a map pnblishe«.l in 
1888 uy Rand, McNally & Co., of Chicago, Ill. (but all waterways within the reser-
vation above described are to be free for commercial purposes to all citizens of the 
United States), for the purposes and upon the terms stated in said act, which said 
lands embraced within the foregoing boundaries have been reserved by the commis-
sioners appointed nQder said act and as therein authorized for the purpose of making 
ancl filling the allotments therein prodded for. 
Witn~8s our hands and seals hereto subscriued and affixed at the White Earth 
Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, this ~9th day of July, 1S89. 
[SEAL.] HENRY M. RICE. 
(SEAL.] JOSEPH B. WHITING, 
B. P. SIWLER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, 
Secreta1·y to Commission. 
No. Indian name. EI.glish name. Age. 
1 Shay shay way ge shig . . . . . • . . . . Sounding day................... 62 
2 \Veese ............ -.... .......... ...... ...... ...................... 40 
3 Kah .ge wa.v ge shig . . . . .. . .. .. .. Retiring Day..... . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 45 
! ~{~{{ iffl;~~:>::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !! 
8 Way sow zoo bo quoh ung. ...... ...... . . . ..... . ............ ...... 24 
!) Mall Kah ta.v wis...... .. • .. . . . . . Black Color .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 22 
10 OshKeouay .................... 'l'heYoung_Man ................ 30 
ll .......... , . . .. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J osepq :E • .ferrault . .. .. . . . . . . . . 4:7 
Cornrnissioner. 
Mark and seal. 











CHIPPEWA INDIAN~ IN :MINNESOTA. 
No. Indian name. 











































55 ...................................................... . 
56 --· -------·-·· ·----- .••..•••.••••. 
57 -··········---------· .•••••...•... 
58 ........................... ····---· 




63 ................................. .. 
6! ...................... --~-----··---
65 . -.-- ..... -.. - .. ---. -.--.- ....... -. 
66 .................................. . 
67 ..... - . -.-- .... --. ---. -.--- . - •... - . 
liS .••••••••••••••••••••••.••..••..••• 
English name. 
PeterJ. Perr-ault ............. . 
Patrick L. Perrault .••••....... 
Romain Perrault ............•. 
Antoine Perrault ............. . 
Frank Lequier ................ . 
~h~~fs~~i:~.::::::::::::::::: 
Chades A.Sai.ce ............... . 
Gabriel Saice ........•.......... 
Frank Saice .....•.•............ 
Antoine Villebrun ............. . 
Cuthburt Villebrun .......... . 
Peter Martin ................. . 
~:;d.-l~~~~ ~:::::::::::::::::: 
W1lliam Turpm .............. . 
Joseph Martin ................. . 
Lewis Martin .................. . 
~:~~faa /o~dd. :::::::::::::::::: 
John St. Luke .. .............. .. 
Francois Mason ................ . 
Louis Hamlin..... . .....•..... 
Peter Leith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Charley E. Leith .............. . 
Henry La Roque ............... . 
Etienne Blue .................. . 
J onos R. .Bellefeuille ........... . 
Isadore Hamlin ...........•..... 
Thos. Flamand ................ .. 
J osaph Baice, sr ................ . 
Frank Saice .................. . 
Alex. Saice .................... . 
Wm. Saice .................... . 
Joseph Saice, jr ............... . 
Patrice Parisien ............... . 
Baptiste Villebrun ..••.•........ 
Paul Villebrun ................ . 
Peter Villebrun ................ . 
Mike Villebrun .....•........... 
Eustache La J eunesse ......... . 
Jos. LaJeunesse ............... . 
Augustine La J eunesse ........ . 
Jos. Flamnnd, Rr .....•.•••••.... 
Jos. Flamaud,jr ......•.•........ 
ii:::X~~ ~~;:r.~e:r:::::: ::::::: : :: . 
Jo&. Vivier ..........••......... 
Louis Vivier,jr ............... .. 
Jos. Thomas .........•.•....... 
Baptiste Turpin, sr ............ . 
Baptiste Turpin, jr ............. . 
Phillip Turpin ................. . 
Paul Beaupre ... . ............. . 
Edwar<l Perrault .............. . 
Narcisse Hamlin ...•.•.......... 
JosephBeaupre ............... .. 
69 
10 . w~j ·K~~ite·g~shig-Og~ -~~h·g~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Age. Mark and seal. 













31 His x mark, seal. 
27 Do. 
31. Seal. 
63 His x mark, seal. 
24 Seal. 








































































71 Kahpesheshish .................................................. 45 








~~ Ii ~i~!~ ~::~a~;~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::I ~~ 
761 Omyahwuhcumig ............ JosephBoxer ................... 21 
77 Kah cheyaince ....•• ..•••• ...... . ......... ...•.• ...••• ..•.•. .•.... 34 
33 
We hereby certify that the foregoing instrument was fully interpreted ancl explained 
to the Indians of the Pembina tribe or baud of Chippewa Indians occupying the White 
Earth Reservation whose names are subscribed and affixed thereto, and that we were 
present and witnessed the signatures of each. 
C. H. BEAULIEU, Sr. 
H. H. BEAULIEU. 
J. E. PERRAULT. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, Inte1-pretel" to the Commission, 
WM. v. vVARREN, United States Interpl"eler, 
Jnterpr(Jters~ 
WHITE EARTH RKSERVATION, MINN., Jttly 29, 1889. 
II. Ex. 247-3 
WHITE E.A.B.TH RESERVA.TION1 MINN., Jul!f 29, 1 9. 
JOSEPH lfOL:til IN THE DAY. 
WM. ~'. CAMPBELL. 
TUEO. H. BEAULIEU. 
EXECUTIVE. MANSION, March 4, 1890. 
This instrument in writing, negotiated with the Pembina tribe or bamlof Chippewa 
In ians occupying or belonging to the White Earth Reservation, in the State of Mio-
esota, under and in pursuance of the act of Congress of January 14, 18~9, entitled 
An act for the relief arnd civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minne-
a," wh reiu it is also provided "That all agreements tb"erefor shall be approved by 
tlte President of the United States before taking effect," is hereby approved, 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
c. 
TGN.tlTURE ROLLS, MISSISSIPPI OHCPPEJVA INDIANS, 
RESERVATION, MINN. 
We the undersigned, being male adult Indians over eighteen years of age or 
tribes and bandH of Chippewa Indians occupying and belonging to the White Earth 
Ue ervatiou, iu tho Stnte of Minnesota, tlo hereby certify and declare that we have-
1 ard read, interpreted, and thoroughly explained t.o our understanding the act of 
-£ongrP.ss approved January 14, 1889, of which the following is a copy, to wit: 
[PUBLIC No. 13.] 
AN ACT for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the ~~fe of Minnesota. 
JJtJ.it tmacted by the &-nate ana House of Represen.tati'l1611 of the Un.tt8tl8tat6Bof An&eriQa 
Congress assmnbled, That the President of the United S~ate& is hereby antb~rized.. 
directed, ;vi thin sixty day after the pa~sage of this act, to designate and appoint 
Commissioners, one of whom shall be a citizen of Minnesota, w)10se duty it ~ball 
as soon as practicable after their appointment, to negotiate with all the different 
or tl'ilJesof Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota for the complete cessioa 
au.u .......... uuifllunent in writing ()f all their tit.le and interest in and to all the r~rva­
Indians in the State of Minnesota, except the White Earth and Red Lake 
RJO~aA'rvl'lt.inn!l_ and to all and so much oft het~e two reservations as in tho judgment ofsai<l 
is not requited to make and fill the allotments re<luired by this and existing 
and shall not have boon reserved by 'the Commissioner,~~ for said 1mrposes, for 
rJlOses and npvn tho terms hen~inafter stated; and such cession and rcliuqnisb-
all be deemed sufficient as to each of said several reservations, except as to tb 
Reservation, if made and assented to in writing by two-thirds of the male 
...:~~<llli4,.1JIU~ over eighteen years of age of the bandor+,ribeof Indians occupying and belong. 
snch reservations; and as to the Red Lake Reservation the cession and relinquish-
be deemed sufficient if made and assented to _in like manner by two-thinla 
·~,-y :.fl•r""~'""lnale adults of all the Cbippewu, Indians in Minnesota; and provided that all 
\t:~ree,me1nts therefor shall be apJ>roved by the Prosident of the United States befo:rtt 
: Provided further: That in any case where an allotment in severalty haS 
~-;__ be,ret;Ofilre been made to any Indian of lan<l upon any of said reservations, he shaft 
ved thereof or disturbed therein execpt by his own mdividual OOWient 
~;~:-::tteJliiU''3t4ely and previously given, in such form aml manner as may be prescribed by 
Se<}te:~ary . of the Interior. And for the purpose of ascertaining whether the proper 
-na.lUllllt)c of · ans yield and givo their assent as aforesaid, and for t.he purpose of 
lf',.:~~!l!~!~!n~ the allotments and payments hereinafter mentioned, the said commissioners,.; 
bile in seooring such cession and relinquishment as aforesaid and 
~~··>.:.u~ .. ·~•o oomJ)le:tio~ the same, make an accurate census of each tribe or band, classify-
into 'male aud female adults, and. malo and female minors; and the minors 
those who are orphans and those who are not orphans, giving the exact numbers 
:<.:,o-~· .... --... .... " • ....,h- clas , nntl making such cetasus in duplicate lists, one of which shall be tilt"l 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the other with thl:} official head of the band 
tribe; an<l the acceptance and approval of such cession and reliuquis~ment by tpe 
f-'1-J;'reJsid.entof tlte United States shall be deemed full and ample proof' of tho assent of th6 
~~-----·and shall Ol_)erate as a complete extinguishment of the ~ndian title withou.t 
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any other or further act or ceremony whatsoever for the purposes and upon the terms 
in this act provided. 
SEC. 2. That t.he saicl commissioners shall, before entering upon the discharge of 
their duties, each give a bond to the United States in the sum of ten thon~and dol-
lars, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and 
conditioned fbr tbe faithful discha1·ge of their duties under this act, and they ~:~hall 
also each take on oath to support the Constitution of the United States, and to faith-
fully discharge tbe duties of their office, which bonds and oaths sllall be filed with 
the Secretary of the Interior. Said commissioners shall be entitled to a compensation 
of ten tlollars per day for each day actually employed in the disc barge of their duties, 
and for their actual traveling expenses and board, not exceeding three dollars por 
day. Said commissioners shall also be authorized to employ a competent interpreter 
while engaged in the performance of their duties, at a compensation and allowanco 
to he fixed by them, not in excess of that allowed to each of them under this act. 
S1w. 3. That as soon as the census has been taken, and the cession and relinquish-
ment has been obtained, approved, and ratified, as specified in section one ofthis act, 
all of said Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, except tho.se on the Red Lake 
Reservation, shall, nuder the direction of said commissioners, be removed to and take 
up their residence on the ·white Earth Reservation, and thereupon there shall, as 
soon as practicable, under the direction of said commissioners, be allotted l:t111ls 
in s<>vcntlr.y to the Red Lake Indians on Red Lake Resenation, and to all the 
other of said Indians on White Earth Reservation, in conform it~' with the act of Feb-
ruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled J•An act for the allotment 
oflands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations and to extend the pro-
tectioc of the laws of the United States and the 'l'erritories OYer the Indians, and for 
other purposes"; and all allotments heretofore made to any of said Indians on the 
White Earth Reservation aro hereby ratified and confirmed with the like tenure atul 
condition prescribed for all allotments under this act: P1·oviclcd, hotcevm·, That the 
amount heretofore allotted to any Indian on White Earth Reservation shall be de-
ducted from the amount of allotment to which he or she is entitled under this ~tet: 
P1·ovided jurthe1·, That any of the Indians residing on any of said reservations may, in 
his discretion, take his allotment in severalty under tllis act on the reservation where 
he lives at the tim~ of the removal herein provided for is efJ'ected, instead of being 
removed to and taking such allotment on White Earth Reservation. 
SEC. 4, That as soon as the cession and relinquishment of said Indian title has been 
obtained and approved as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of tbe 
General Land Office to cause the landi so ceded to the United States to be surveyed 
in the manner provided by law for the survey of public lands, and as soon as prac-
ticable after such survey bas been made, and the report, field-notes, and plats there-
of filed in the General Land Oltice, and duly approved by the Commissioner thereof, 
the said Secretary of the Interior, upon notice of the completion of such surveys, 
shall appoint a. sufficient number of competent and experienced examiners, in order 
that the work may be done within a reasonable tim~, who shall go upon said lands 
thus surveyed and personally make a careful, complete, and thoron~h examination of 
the same by forty-acre lots, for the purpose of ascertaining on whwh lots or tracts 
there is standing or growing pine timber, which tracts on which pine timber is stand-
ing or growing for the p.Hrposes of this act shall be termed "pine lauds," the minutes 
of such examiuatiou to be at the time entered in books provided for that purpo,;e, 
showing with particularity the amount and quality of all pine timber standing or 
growing on any lot or tract, the amount of snch pine timber to be estimated by feet 
in the manner usual in estimating such timber, which estimates and reports of all 
such examinations shall be filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
as a part of the permanent records thereof; and thereupon that officer shall cause to 
be made a list of all such pine lauds, describiug each forty-acre lot or tract thereof 
separately, and opposite each such description be shall place the actual cash valne of 
the same, according io his best judgment and information, but such valuation shall 
not be at a rate of less than three dollars per thousand feet, board me,asure~:~ of tho 
pine timber thereon. and thereupon such lists of lands so appraised shall be traus-
mitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval, modification, or rejection, as he 
may deem proper. If the appraisals are rejected as a whole then the Secretary of 
the Interior shall substitute a new appraisal and the same or original list as approvetl 
or modified shall be filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Office as the 
appraisal of said lands, and as constituting the minimum price for which saicllauds 
may be sold, as hereinafter providetl, but in no event shall said pine lands he ap-
praised at. a rate of less than three dollars per thousand feet board measnre of the 
pine timber thereon. Duplicate lists of said lands as appraised, together with copies 
of the field-notes, surveys, and minutes of examinations shall be filed and kept in the 
office of the register of the land office of the district within which said lands may 
be situated, and copies of said lists with the appraisals shall be furnished to any 
11. Ex. 3~-19 
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person desiring the same npon app1ication to the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office or to tlw re~ister of said local land office. 
The compensation of the examiners so provided for in this section shall be fixed by 
the 8ecretary of the Interior, but in no event shall exceed the sum of six dollars per 
day for each person so employed, including all expenses. 
All ot.lJer lal\(ls acquired from the saict Indians on said reservations other tLan pine 
lands are for the purposes of this act termt'<l "agricultumllauds." 
SEC. f>. That after the survey, examination, and appraisals of saicl pine lan<ls has 
been fnlly complete<l they shall be proclaimed as in market and offered for sal e in the 
following manner: The Commissioner of tho Genera,! Land Otlice shaH cautiO nul ices 
to be inserted once in each week for fonr succcssi ve weeks in ono newspaper of ~~·n­
~Cral circulation pnhilsllcd in Minneapolis, 1::\t. Panl, Dnlntb, ancl Crookston, ;\linne-
<sota; Chicago, Illinois; Milwaukee, \Yiscousin; Detroit, Miehig:m; Phila<klphia. 
.and Williamsport, Pennsylvania; and Boston, Massachusetts, of the sttlc of said 
~:tn1ls at puhlic auction to tho highest hicl<lcr for caRh nt the local land ortice of the 
·district within which said lanrls are located, said notice to state tlle time and place 
:and terms of such sale. At such sale said lands shall be offered in forty-acre parcels, 
·except. in case of fractions containing either more or less than fort.y acres, which sllall 
be 8old entire. In no event shall any parcel be solu for a less sum than its apprai~>ecl 
Yalue. Tho residue of such lands remaining unsold after such public ofl'ering si.JaU 
ti.Jereaftcr be suhject to private sale for cash at the appraised value of the same upon 
application at the local laud office. 
SEc. fi. That w!l.en any of the agricultural lands on said reservation not allotted 
under this act nor reserved for the future use of said Indians have been surveyed, 
the Secretary of the Interior shalt give thirty days' notice through at least one news-
paper pnblished at Saint Panl and Crookston, in the State of Minnesota, and, at the 
expiration of thirty days, the said agricultural lantls so surveyed, shall be disposed 
of by the United States to actual settlers only under the provisions of the homestead 
law: Provided, That each settler under and in accorda.nce with the provisions ot said 
homestead laws shall pay to the United States for the land so taken by him the sum 
of one do1lar and twenty-fl. ve cents for each and every acre, in 1i ve equal annual pa~'­
ments, and shall be entitled to a patent therefor only at the expiration of five J·ears 
from the date of entry, according to said homestead laws, and after the fnll payment 
of said one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre therefor, and dne proof of occupancy 
for said period of five years; and any conveyance of sai<l lands so taken as a lwme-
stead, or any contract touching the same, prior to the date of final entry, shall be 
null and void: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be helu to authorize the sale 
or other disposal under its pro\ ision of any tract upon which there is a subsisting, 
valid, pre-emption, or homestead entry, bnt any such entry shall be proceeded with 
under the regnlations and decisions in force at the date of its allowance, and if found 
regular and valid, patents shall issue thereon: P1·ovided, That :my person who has 
not heretofore had tl.Je benefit of the home~>tead or pre-emption law, and who bas failed 
from any cause to perfect the title to a tract of laud heretofore entered by him under 
either of sairllaws may make a second homestead entry under the provisions of this 
act. 
SEC. 7. That all money accruing from the dmposal of said lands in conformity with 
the provisions of this act shall, after deducting all the expenses of making the census, 
of obtaining the cession and relinquishment, of making the rewoval and allotments, 
and of completing the surveys and appraisals, in this act provided, be placc'l in the 
Treasury of the United StateH to the credit of all the Chi"ppewa Indians in 1he State 
of Minnesota as a permanent fund, which shall draw interest at the rate of live per 
centum per annum, payable annually for the period of :fifty years after the allotments 
provided for in this act have been made, and which interest and permanent fnn<l 
shalt be expended f•>r the benefit of said Indians in manner following: One half of 
said interest shall, dnring the said period o f fifty years, except in the cases herein-
after otherwise provide<l, be annnally paid in cash in equal shares to tho heads of 
fa.milics and guardians of orphan minors for their use; and one-fourth of said interest 
shall, dnring the same period and with the like exception, be annually paid in cash 
in equal shares per ca.pita to all other classes of said Indians; and the remaining 
Que-fourth of said interest shall, during the said period of fifty years, nuder the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Interior, be devoted exclusively to t!Je establishment 
and maintenance of a system of free schools among said Indians, in their midst aud 
for their benefit; anrl at the expiration of the said fifty years, the said permanent fund 
shall be divided and paid to alt of said Cbippewa Indians and their issue then living, 
in cash, in equal shares: Provided, That Congress may, in its discretion, from time to 
time during the said period of fifty years, appropriate for the purpose of pro-
moting civilization and self-support among the said Indians, a portion of said prin-
cipal sum, not exceeding five per centum thereof. The United States shall, for 
the benefit of said Indians, advance to them as such interest as aforesaid tne sum 
oi ninety thousa.nd dollars annually, counting from the time whon the remoYal~:~onQ. 
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allotments ptovi<lcd for in thi~ act shall have been made, until tmch time as saitl 
permanent fund, exclusive of the deductions hereinbefore provided for, shall equal 
or exceed the sum of three million dollars, less any actual interest that may in the 
meantime accruo from accumulations of said permanent fund; the payments of such 
interest to be made yearly in advance, and, in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior, may, as to three-fourths thereof~ during the first five years be e~pell(lc1l in 
procuring live-stock, teams, farming implements, a.n(l seed for snch of t.ho Indhws to 
the extent of tllcir shares as are 1it and desire to engage in farming, hut as to the 
rest, in cash; and. whenever said permanent fund shall exceed the sum of tluee mill-
ion dollars the said United States shall lJe fully re-imlJmsed out of such exceHs, for all 
the advances of interest made as herein contemplated and other expeuscs lwreuuder. 
SEC. 8. That the sum of one hundred and fifty t.honsaud dollars is lH'relJy appropri-
ated, or so much there9f as may be necessary, out of any money iu the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to pay for procnriug tho cession and relinqnishment, making 
the census, surveys, appraisals, ronoval and allotments, and the first annual payment 
of interest herein contemplated and provided for, which money ~;hall he expenued 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in couformit y with tho provisions 
of this act. A detailed statement of which expenses, except the interest aforesaid, 
shall be reported to Congress when the expenditures shall be completecl. 
Approved, Jan1 ary 14~ 18>39. 
And. after such explanation and nudarstanding have conseute<l antl agreed to said 
act, and have accepted and ratified the same, and do hereby accept and consent to 
and ratify the said act, and each and all of the provisions thereof, and do herelJy 
grant, cede, relinquish, and convey to the United States all our right, title, and in· 
terest in and to all and so much of ~aid White Barth Reservation as is not emlJrace<l 
in the following described boundaries, to wit: 
Townships 141 and 142, of range 37; townships 14L, 142, 143, 144, 14G and 14(), of 
range 38; townships 141, 142, 14:3, 144, 14G, aud 14G, of range :m; townships 141, 142, 
143, 144, 145, and 1~6, of range 40; townships 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, a.nd 14G, of range 
41; and townships 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, and 14G, of mnge 42, for the pnrposes and 
upon the terms stated in said act, which said lauds, embraced within sai(L lJoundaries, 
have been reservetl lJy the commissioners appointed under said act aml as therein 
authorized, for tho purpose of making and filling the allotments tlH·rein provi(led 
for; and we do also hereby grant, cede, and relinquish to the United States, for tho 
purposes and upon the terms stated in said act, all our right, title, and interest in and 
to the lands reserved by us and descrilJed in the first article (ending with the words 
"to tho place of beginning") of the treaty with t.be Chippewas of the Missis"lippi, pro-
claimed April18, 1867 (W Stat., p. 719), and also to the Executive addition thereto 
made and describetl in an executive order dated October 29, 1873 ; aud we do a.lso 
hereby cede and relinquish to the United. States all our right, title, ancl interest in 
and to all and so much of the Red Lake Reservation as i~ not required anll reserved 
under the provisions of said act, to make and till the allotments to tho Red Lako 
Indians in quantit.y and manner as therein provided. 
Witness our hands and seals hereto subscrilJed and affixed, at White Earth Agency, 
in the State of .Minnesota, this 29th day of July, U389. • 
[SEAL.] HENRY M. RICE, 
[SEAL.] JOSEPll B. WIIITING, 
Commissioners. 
B. P. SHEELER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, 
SeC'reta1·y to Cowmissivn. 
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No. Indian name. English name. Age. Mark and seal. 






1 Wah ban ah quod.·-··-----·--··· White Cloud·-··-·-·-····-··-·· 
2 May zhuc ke].!;e shig .............................. ·······-·-···-·· 
3 Wenje mah dub.--····-·· ....... Joseph Charette ............... . 
4 Tay cum o go 11hig ···-····-···--· ....... . . ····-·-·· ···-·· ···-·· ..• . 




7 Ojibway ...... ···--·.-·······-·· . --· ··-··· ....... ·····-· .. ·-····-· 






10 ...... ··················-··-·· ·-·· John Bellanger·--··········--·· 
11 Mahje go shig ·······--····· .......... ·······-······-···-······-·· 
12 Pay kin ab wausb ....... ··-···-· ----················ ··-··· ....... . 
13 0 muck uck cence ··········-··-· ·················-···-·· ......... . 
14 May zin ah waush. ··-········-·· -----················· ........... . 70 Do. 
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WJIITE EARTH CillPPEW .AS OF THE MISSISSIPPI-Continued. 
No. Indian name. English namo. 
15 Kay zhe way we dung ..... . ................................. . ... . 
16 Shah baush kung ........................................... . ..... . 
17 ~a.v guus eg.1y ............... . .. . ........... . .......•............. 
18 Koh koh kun .................... George B Morgan ............. . 
10 ..••..... . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . ,John Hanks •••••.... . .......... 
~~ ~~~~1!~6~~-o-:: ::::::::::::::::: ·. · i~~ s~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
22 N ccsh o kay we gah bow . . . . . . . . Davicl Knickorbocker ......... . 
!!3 Nay tum uh ..•....... . .......... .................................. 
24 \Vay me gwaunce . .......................................... ..... . 
~~ . Sf ~}f~f~~f--- -:-) __ ))-:.).I i~~lf;~~t~~;H~ ;, :--:::: ·: 
31 ...............•. . .•••..••••••..... Frank Bellceourt. ............. . 
!! ~~~fJ_~~~l~~:~:;~~:~: :::::: ~Lii: ~.~:::: ::: • :::::: ;::: :; 
36 ......................... . ......... Louis Bellair . .. . .•••••.......... 
37 Mo cuu_jo wance ............•.•.. Charles Badnongh ............. . 
!! ~~;~~~\:~1~~·~: ::::::: •:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H · :~~k::~:~ ~:: ~:~~:::::: ~::::::: : ~~~~~~~ ~~~1~~~-~~~· !:l~:: ~:::::: 
i! ~~~~~~::~~:~~;~ ;: ::::::::::::: :::~:~~::~~~~:· :::::::::: 
40 ................ .........•........ BrankDn l<'ord ............... . 
50 ...................•••......•...... Godfrey Bollant ............... . 
51 0 1uo sosho ....................................................... . 
52 .................................•. William rarker ................ . 
53 Pah be woub .....................•.•••........................... 
54 Cha kun dum .................... Isaac Parker .................. . 
g~ . ~b~~~ ~~;h ~~~~ ~~ ~:~~::::::::::::: : ;~~~ :; : ~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
58 .....•............................. Henry \V. Roy ................. . 
50 Osh kin ow aince ........••••................................ . ..... 
60 ..••...............••.............. Louis Brunetto ............ . ... . 
61 .•••••. ... . . ... . . . . .. . .. .•.• .• . . • . . George Brunetto .............. . 
62 ................................••. Joseph Brunette, No.2 ......... . 
~~ .Ah. k"~:;~~- ~i~:: ::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~ ~~~~1~~:::::::: ::::::::::: 
65 ••..••.••.•••••••••••.•••...••••.•. Joseph Dunnel ................ . 
60 ..........•••..•.................. LouisDunnel. ......•......•.. . 
07 ................................... Frank Spry ........ . .......•.... 
68 Mah daush ....................................................... . 
60 Ko che o say ien..... . ............... -.........................••. 
70 Kah kan daush ... . .............. . ..............................•. 
71 .A.hkewen~r.aince ............................... . ................ . 
72 0 din o ganco............ . . . . . . . _ . . ............................. . 
73 ................................... Joseph Blair ............. . ..... . 
74 ·························-········- Edward Blair,sr . .............. . 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~;.a;~i~~;~~~·::::::::·::::::: 
77 .•••••.••.•.......••.....•....... . John Fairbanks ............... . 
78 . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Theodore Blair ................ . 
79 ................................... William St. Clair .............. . 
80 .... . .......•............•......•. Henry St. Clair . . .............. . 
81 ....••..••.....•..•..•.........•••. HurbertRoy ..............•..... 
82 ................................... Bazil H. Beaulieu . .... . ........ . 
83 .................................•. Alex H. Beaulieu . ..... . ....... . 
8i ..............................•.... N. II. Beaulieu ................. . 
85 ..•......................•......... Theo. H. Beaulieu .............. . 
~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 f~~~~~b:s~':t ~e~~::::::::::::: 
gg ::~~ ~: :~~~ ~: ::~~ :: :::::::~:~:::: ~::' ~i~~~rfi:!~~~-~~~-:~~ ~::~ ::~--~--
01 .........•.........•............. -~ Benj.S.Roy ................ . . . 
02 ..•..• ...... ...... .... .. . .... .. . .. Fred Smith ..........••.... 
~i I:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~i~L~;~;!~::::::::::::::::: 
A.ge. Mark and seal. 
































03 His x mal'k, seal. 
31 Seal. 












































38 His x mark, seal 
27 Seal. 
34 Do, 
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No. Indian name. \ English name. 
~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~=::: 1-r~~~: ~:i:~~: ::-:;~::: ::::: 
98 . • • . . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . Frank Roy ..•.••..•..••..•....•. 
99 ..•.•.•••••••••••.•••••••.•...••••. WilHam Hanks ..•...••••••.••.. 
100 . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • H. H. Beaulieu .••.......••...... 
101 .••.••......•.•...••..•.•••••..•. Wm. V. Warren ........••....... 
102 ...••..•••.........•••...••..•••••• JamesMadason .••••.•..••..... 
103 ........•...•...••••••..•••••.••... P.H.Beaulieu .........••....... 
10-i . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Truman Beaulieu .........•...•. 
105 . • • . • . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . • . • • • . • • • . Francois Roy ..•••..•......•••.. 
106 I. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . • Louis Roy .............••.•..••• 
107 11 .... ·•·······••··•••••·•••·•••·•·· ~f!?n\~7.::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i~fi~!·~~~~1~~::: :~:::::::: ·. 
Ill ................................... Henry Selkirk .••........••.•... 
112 •......•.••••••••••••••••••••••••. AlixRoy .•.•••.•••••.••.••••••. 
1!3 .••..••..••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• JosephRoy ...•..•••.•...•.•.••. 
114 ..••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••. Joseph Brunette .••..•.••••..•.. 
115 . • • . • •• • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • . Clemont H. Beaulieu, sr .....••.. 
116 . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . John McDonald ............... . 
117 . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . Andrew McDonald .•......•.•. . 
118 . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J amea Mason .•••••.••...•...... 
119 . . . . • • • . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • Antoine Vano88 .•...•....•...•. 
~~! *:~::; ~~f~:~::: :::::: ~ :::::: : ~~s;:~~ :~ ~~~~:::::::: ::::::::: 
123 . • . • • • . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . .Antoino Blow ...........•....• . 
12.4 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • Allan Morrison ................ . 
125 ••••••.•••.••••.•.••••......••...•. Daniel Morl'ison ............... . 
126 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . Peter Brunette ................ . 
127 • • • . . • • . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • William R. Spears .........•.... 
128 . . . . .••••..••. . • •• .. • • . .•• • • . .• •• . . Joseph F. Roy ...•••............ 
129 ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. Selam Fairbanks ..•.•......... . 
130 . . • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . . • • . Theodore Beaulieu .........•... 
131 . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . William Parker .••.••.......••. . 
132 .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• E.L.Warren ....••.••......••.. 
133 . • • • • • . • • . ••• • • • • • ••• •• . • • • • • • • • • . . A. H. Warren •••.••...•••.••••.. 
134 . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . William Brunette ••.•••••••••.. 
135 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . Antoine Bisson, sr •••••••....•.. 
136 . • • • •• . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . Mark Hart ..••••..•....••..•.... 
137 .••••..••.•••••......••..••.•••••.. Joseph Blair .••..••....•.•....•. 
138 . . • • . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . . Benjamin Blair ....••.......••.. 
139 .••..••..••..•.••...•..•••••.•••... Simon Warren ................. . 
140 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . Winfield Smith. . . . . • . . • • . • • • • . 
141 ..•..••••..•••....•.••••••..•..••.. Geor~e A. Fairbanks ...•....... 
142 .•••••.•...•••..........•...•...... P.J.Fairbanks .......••••...... 
143 . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • . . . • . . . . • • . Charley Uharette .......•....... 
144 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . Antoine Charette ..•••.......... 
145 ..••••.••..•••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•. Frank Charrette ...... ......... . 
146 ...•....•.•..•••••.•••••.••.••••••. BenFairbanks ...••............. 
147 ................................... Rob<'rt B~aulieu .•.•••........•. 
148 .••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••••.•••.• Fre<lerick Wm. Peake, jr ...... . 
149 . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . David Norcross .•••••.•...•..•.. 
150 ••••.••.••.•••••.••..•••••.••••.. (Jolter Veznor .......••......... 
151 . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . George Campbell . .•. .......•... 
~~~ . K~h· ~~ -~~-~;{~h:::::: :::::::::: E:felB~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::: 
154 Peter McDougall ...........••.. 
155 Og~~~h· ::::::::·::: ::::::::::::: George Lubkms . ..............• 
156 Pug o nay ge shig.... . . • . . • • • • . . Joseph Hole in the day ........ . 
157 . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • . . . • • • • . Mati-in Bisson ............•.•.. 
168 . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . Steven Caswell ... . .........••. 
159 . . . . . •. • . . .•• • •• .•• • • • •••• •• . •• • •. . Frank Warren ............•..•.. 
160 ...•.••••••..•..•••••••.•••.•••••. John G. Fairbanks .....•....•.. 
161 ...•••.•••••.••.. _.. . • • . • . • . • • • • • • . Antoine Bisson, jr .•••.......... 
162 ..•..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••. Edward Bisson ...•.••••.•••..•. 
163 . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . Geor_ge Fox ... . ..........•••.•. 
16! . . • . . • • . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . David McArthur ...••......••.. 
165 .•.•.• .• .. •• .••• •. • •••••• .••• .• . •• . .Albert Fairbanks ...••• . ....•.. 
166 . •••••.•••••••••••.••••••.••..••••. William Fairbanks,sr ..•...... 
167 .•••••.•••••.••.•.••••••••••••••••. 'Jo11eph Fairbanks •••..•........ 
168 . •. • . • • .• • •• ••• • •• . ••• • •• . •• • . . • • • . Wilham I<'airbanks,jr ...•....•. 
169 . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • • . • • . SamuelS. Mc.A.rthur .......•••.. 
70 ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.. NormaQ McArthur ...........•. 
. • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . . Alexander ·r ...•...••....... 
. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . Remie Tro beau ..••••...••.. 
. . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . William I<'. Uampbell .•••....••. 
-~~=-~~:. ~~-~-:::::::: :::::::::: · T;~~a~; s~~i~ti~: ::::::::::::::: 



















































































Mark and seal. 






H1s x mark, seal. 
Seal. 
Do. 





:::t~ mark, seal. 














His x mark, seal. 
Seal. 






His x mark, seal. 
Do. 
Seal. 





















His x mark, seal. 
Seal. 
Do. 






His x mark, seal. 
Do. 
Seal. 




His x mark, seal. 
Do. 
Do. 
40 CHIPPEWA INDIANS. IN MINNESOTA. 
WHITE EARTH CHI.f'PEW AS OF THE M:ISSISSIPPI-Continued. 
No.
1 
_____ rn_di_·_an_n_a_m_e_. ____ .
1 
____ E_n_g_li_sh_n_a_m_e_. ____ ,Age
1 
__ M_a._r_k_an_d_s_e_a_I. __ 
177 .••.••.•.. .... .••.•.••••..•...•.••. Isaac Santeur .................. , 18 His x mark, se':tl. 
178 ...•••• .•••.. ...••••...•.•••••• .•• .Antoint' Santeur...... ....... ... l7 Do. 
179 ................................... John Santeur . ... .. ...... ...... 25 Do. 
180 . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . .. . • • . . • • • • • . • • . John McDougall...... .. . . . . • • . . 27 Seal. 
!!! H ~ ~ ~ :::::: ~ ~~ ::: ~~~~ ~: -~:::: ~: ~~~f~!~~~~·: ~ ~ ~:: ~:~~~~: ~~ ~~: 
185 ................................... Charley Foster................. 45 His x mark, seal. 
186 • . . . • . .. .. . . .. . • . • . . • . . . . .. • • • .. . . J o5eph Foster .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 18 Do. 
187 ................................... Frank Pelland.................. 26 Seal. 
~~g . ~~i~-~-~~~::::: ::::::::::::·. ::~. ·wiiii~~B:;;;:k~: :::::::::::::::: ~~ His xD~~rk, seal. 
190 . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . .. • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . Benjamin Caswell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Do. 
191 . . . • . . .. • • .. . .. .. • .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . Louis Caswell . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 18 Do. 
1!l2 .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • • .. . • • • • • .. . .. .. .. . . Joseph Trotrocheau .. . . .. . • . . . . 30 Do. 
19::1 . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ben. B. Roy . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 44 Do. 
194 Ay 110 wah nah kish kung ....... John Parker.................... 36 Do. 
195 0 ge mah ::.hish ...... ...... ...... ................ .................. 40 Do. 
196 1 Tra w de nab, or Bay baw aw tah-
~g~ ! .?.~?~~~~:: :::~:::::::: ::::::: :~. :~~~-:i.i~~l~~~~: ::::::::::::::: 21 Do. 57 Do. 36 Seal. 
1!J9 ................ ..... ·. . . . .. .. . . . . . . Joseph Lonzon ................ . 
ill i ~;.~~.;;~:~~:::~::~:-::::::::::: }!~~t!F~~~\::~~~~~:::~~ 





204 · Ching go ge sbig .................... .... ......................... . 
205 . .. .. .. .. . • . . . . . • • . • • . . • . . .. . . . • . . Abraham Vi zen or ........ .. .... . 
34 Do. 
20 Do. 
206 ....... . ....•..•...•..••.••••••.... Mitchel Vizenor .....•.......... 18 Do. 
207 • ...... , ... . ...... ............ ..... William Vizenor .... ..... ...... . 25 Do. 
:W8 .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. • • . .. • .. • • . • • .. • • • .. Chas. Moulton ................. . 38 Seal. 
~~ .~~~-~~::::::::::: :·.:: :::::::::::: ·wiiiia-~· :K~i~k:e~·b"o-~:ke~: :::::::: 
211 ! ........................ ....... .... Moses Trotrocheau ........... .. 
21 j His x mark, seal. 
26 Do. 
36 Do. 
~g Ge si~· ::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~0~~~-~.r~-t~~~~~~~-::: ~. :::::: 26 Do. 67 Do. 
214 .............................. Henry Aspenwall .............. . 
215 Ko wo tau bo nais . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .... ......................... . 
40 Do. 
23 Do. 
:!LG ................................... Sim Fairbanks ................. . 19 Seal. 
2l7 0 zou un c me kee ............... Charley Smith ............... . 
218 . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . Baptiste or BU(leese ........... . 
219 Say go tonce .................................................... .. 
28 His x mark, seal. 
29 Do. 
33 Do. 
220 O::~h kin <1,L ••••••.•••.••.•••• .• •.....•.•••• .•• •• • .••••••••••••••••• 36 Do. 
221 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Potter . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 26 Seal. 
222 Kay gwe ge gah bow ........................................... . 
223 Kcesh kun ah cut .. .................... . .......................... . 
48 His x mark, senl. 
76 Do. 
224 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Hank Monroe ................. . 31 Seal. 
~~~ . ?.~1- ~~~ .~~-~-~~!. ~~ -~~~~:: ::~~:. · G~o~ir6.w"a·;;~~:: ::::::::::::::: 19 His x mark, seal. 18 Do. 
227 . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gus Chapin ... . ............... . 18 Seal. 
2~8 ....................•.•..•..••.•. .Alec Le Due ... ............... . 29 Do. 
229 .................................. John Chauette . . ............. .. 
2:lo . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . Louis Charrette ............... .. 
22 llis x mark, seal. 
45 Do. 
~:!~ 8 1.i~~a:n~~~yc~~~;~~ -~l;ig: :::::: : ::~ ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 




2:34 ................................ John Johnson,jr ............... . 
23:> ......................... ......... Charley Strong ............... . 
m 1 ::.: ·: ·: ·; ·:: :_:: · ·: ·: ::: ·: ~:: · · · ~~¥:~~~!~~; : .. _ .:. ::: 
24J ! Man 1d o bm a1s .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. Mi_nc:: do be naince Peter ...... . 










~43 0 dish qua ge shig ............................................... .. 
24-l 1 ...... .... ......................... Martin nranchand ............ .. 
37 Do. 
28 Seal. 
~1~ I :::::: :::::: ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::: I ~~~E~:B~l~l~!~~~\!~~::::::: : ~:: 
2J8 . .................................. ,. Enscbe Bellefeuille ............ . 
249 .................................. ClementBcllefeuille .......... .. 
250 .................................. Vvilliam Branchaud .......... .. 
251 Al1jo,iank oonce ...... ......... . Edward ner ............. .. 
L1 ~t;:i~#Jt~i~~L:.::: .. I:~~~.Ej~~LuLEH: 
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Indian name. English name. 
.••••• ..••......•••..•..••••• ...•.. John McDougall ..•..•••••.•.... 
...........•........•••.......•.•.. John McGwire ..••••.••••••.••. 
Ketr.hi no din .................... George Smith .................. . 
An da HO gwen na:r ash .......... Jobu Coleman ................ .. 
Ke we tab che waib . ... . •• .•. • .. William D. Aspinwall ......... . 
Nah tlo quon ..................... Thomas Smith ................. . 
............................. ...... 'Vm. Knickerbotker ...•.•.••... 
. . .. . . . . . .. .. • . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . B. L. Fairbanks .........••••.... 
................................. Clement G. Fairbanks ....•.... 
........... .......... .......... .••. U. H. Beaulieu,jr .............. . 
.. ............... .................. C. H. Scott .................... . 
............. ...................... G. A. Berry .................... . 
............. ................. JohnBassett ................. .. 
-~-~: -~~~-~~-~~-~t~~- :::::::::::::: • Aii;~ci i~~~~ -F~i~i~~~: :::::::: 
............. ...... ...... .••••. .... George F. Folstrom ............ . 
..... ...... ••••••.•..•. ...••..••••. Jacob Folstrom ................ . 
GULL LA.KE BAND. 
Age. Mark antl seal. 
27 Seal . 





26 Do . 
33 Do. 
40 Do. 
47 Do • 
40 Do . 
34 Do . 
35 Do . 
26 His x mark, seal. 
25 Seal. 
44 Do . 
35 Do • 
1 Wah denah .................... Sloping Hill .................... ! 65 His x mark, seal. 
Do. 
Do. 
2 Shay nah wiRh kung •••••• ••• . . . The Hatler .. .. . . .. . . . . . • • .. . . . . 33 
3 0 mah yaw wah be tung ......... The one tl1at sets before an ob- 40 
ject. 
~ 8~~e/see g;~:d:::::: :::::::::::::: ~~~;~~~~- ~_I_a_~~:::::::::~ ::::·.·_·_ 
6 .................................. . Joe Misha11d .•.•••.•••••........ 
7 ................................... Dave Weaver ................. . 
8 ................................... JosPph Weaver ................ . 
9 0 mu !lise ...................... \Vorthlesa ..................... . 
10 Tab gee .....•........•••.•...... Peter Hoy ..................... . 
11 .......... . ........................ John Roy ..................... .. 
12 Ah be dau«b ..................... Going with the wind ......... .. 
13 ................................... Frau], Mishaud .............. . 
14 Be dab nah quod................ The coming cloud ............ .. 
15 Jo woun ........................ Joseph MishaULl. •••••.•••••.•.. 
16 A l>e taw ab nab quod ........... Half tJloud .................... .. 
17 Pav ke nab wausl.l ............... Wind \\'inner ................. . 
18 0 tlah se nah kay................ Bl'isket ........................ . 
19 ................................... Billy McGillis ................. . 
20 ................................... .Et1dy ]'lfcGillis ................. . 
21 ................................... John McGillis ................ .. 
22 ................................. Roger .Aitkins ................. . 
23 '\vau bau ne quay ................ Wllito Hair ................... .. 
24 Bu ko jeance .. . ... ... . .. . • .. .. .. Pot gun ...................... .. 
25 Kah ge gay au woun............. The everlasting fog .......... .. 
~~ /::::::.::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~h~1slo~~~~:~::: :::::::::::::: 
28 0Rh te gwon . .. • • •• . . • • • • . • .. . . . . Tho Head ..................... . 
2!J • Pin de gay ge shig. .. . • • .. . .. • • • . Entering Sky .................. . 
30 Que we za iuco................... The boy ....................... . 
31 (;ab l>e dain...................... Captain ........................ . 
32 No kay . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . ~fellow ........................ . 
33 Taw wan eance .................. Small spac(> .................. . 
34 Olio au nung. ........... .•. .•.••. Big Star ....................... . 
33 Lezeme......................... . ......................... . 
36 .................................. Sclnm MadisonAitkins ....... . 
37 All ke waiuse .................... Old man ...................... .. 
38 ~!ooze .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. ~[onso ......................... . 
39 Bay nansh...... •.. ........... .. . Salling by wind .............. .. 
4'J Wah de nah ..................... Sloping Hill ................... . 
!~ 1 .M~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ie;;r;~~~~~ ::::::::::::::~:::: 
4J . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . • • • . . • . .. • • .. Allen Sloan .................... . 
44 Mah Konce ..................... Cub bear ...................... . 
45 ... . • . .. . . .. .. . • .. ... • .. . . • . ... • .. Frank Beans .................. . 
46 ................................... Joseph Roy ................... . 
47 .. . . . • . •• • • • • •• • • • • •• ... . • • •• ••• . • . \Villiam Sloan ................ .. 
48 .. . . .. .. . • •• .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. ... • • .. 'Villiam Brunt>tte ............. . 
















































50 Kay bay o nub ................. .. Tho evet·lasting setter.......... 40 
~~)te~~ ~~~nli-~~·-. ::~:: :::::::::: ~~ 
Chal'lt's G. Mooers.............. 26 
51 ................................. . 
52 .................................. . 
53 ................................. . 




















































42 CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESO'rA. 
We hereby certify that the foregoing inst.rnmcnt was fully interpreted and ex-
plained to the Indians whose names are subscribed and affixed thereto, and that we 
were present and witnessed the signatures of each. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, Intei'}JI'eter to the Commission, 
WM. V. WARREN, U.S. lnterp1'eter, 
C. H. BEAULIEU, sr. 
H. H. BEAULIEU. 
J. E. PERRAULT. 
WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., July 29, 1889. 
Interpreters. 
We hereby certify that we were present and witnessed the signatures of the above-
named Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
• WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., July 29, 1889. 
JOSEPH HOLE IN THE DAY. 
"\VM. F. CAMPBELL. 
TIIEO. E. BEAULIEU • 
EXECUl'IVE MANSION, :March 4, 1890. 
This inst.rument in writing negotiated with the tribes and bands of Chippewa In-
dians occupying and belonging to the White Earth Reservation, in the State of Min-
nesota, unfl(•r and in pursuance of the act of Congress of January 14, 1E89, entitled 
"An act for the relief and civilizaLion of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minne-
sota," wherein it is also provided" '£hat all agreements therefor shaH be approved by 
the President of the United States before taking effect,'' is hereby approved. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
D. 
SIGNATURE ROLLS, MISSISSIPPI CIIIPPE1VA INDIANS, WHITE OAK 
POINT BANDS, MINNESOTA. 
We, the undersigned, being- male adult Indians over eighteen years of age, of the 
WIJite Oak Point Band of Chippewas of the Missi~sippi, occupyiug ~mel belonging to 
t.he reservation established by executive order, dated October 2H, 1Hn, as au add1tiou 
to the reservation provided for by the first article of the treaty with the Chippewas 
of the Mississippi, proclaimed April18, 1867 (16 Stat., 71!)), do hereby certify and de-
clare that we have beard read, interpreted, and thoroughly explaiued to our nnder-
starHiing, the act of Congress approved January 14, 18~9, entitled "An act for the re-
lief and civili:r.ation of the Chippewa Iudia,ns in the State of Minnesota (Public No. 
13), which said act is modified in the foregoing instrument., and after such explana-
tion and uwlerstanding have cousented and agreed to said act, and have accepted 
and ratified the same, and do hereby accept and consent to ancl ratify the saitl act, 
and each and all of the provisions thereof, and do hereby grant, cede, relinquish, and 
convey to the UnitNl Stat<>s all our right, title, nnd inte:est in and to all and so 
mnch of the WIJite Earth Heservation as is not required and reserved under and in 
ac<:ordance with the provisions of said act, to make and fill the allotments in quan-
tity and manner as therein provided for the purposes and upon the terms specified in 
said act; and we do also hereby grant, ce(ll~, afld relinquish to the United States for 
the purposes and upon the terms stated in said act, all our right, title, and interest 
in and to the lauds reserved by us and described in tlle first articlA (ending with the 
words" to the place of beginning") of the treaty with the Chippewas of the Missis-
sippi, prodaimed April 18, 1867 (16 Stat., p. 719), and also to the aforesaid executive 
addition thereto, made and described in an executive order dated October 19, 18n, 
and we also hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all onr right, title, and 
iuterest in and to all and so much of the Red Lake Reservation as is not required and 
reserve,l under aud in accordance with the provisions of said act, to make and till the 
allotmenTs to the Red Lake Indians in quantity and manner as therein provided. 
Witness onr hands and seals hereto subscribetl all(l affixed at White Oak Point, in 
the State of Minnesota, this 6th day of September, 188!). 
[SF:AL. J HENRY M. RICir., 
[SJ<JAL.] Josm•H B. WmTING, 
Contrnissione1·s. 
CHIPP.EWA INDIANS IN MINN.ESOT.A. 
No. Indian name. English name. • 
~ ~~~~u~t~c~~~~~i~f.~i~~- :::::: ~::::: :::::: ~::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
3 0 go mah wub (chief) ......................••••.•...•.•....••.... 
4 Waw ya_v quah go shi~ (chief) .........••••.•••.•..•.•••.•••••.•.. 
5 .Mo uo go shig o qua,y (sccuJI(l ...•••..•••..•••••.•••••.•••.••••• 
queen). 
6 Kail ge gay be quay (first queen) ........................•.•••.••• 
7 ................................... George Smitil (chief) .••..•..... 
8 Aysh quay kah mig wal (chief) ............••................••..•. 
9 .Ay d:1h we go zhick .•••••..............••••....................... 
10 Oom baun ah quod .....•..........•....•....•..••••.....••.••..••. 
11 Mnsh kow aun ah quod .•..••.•••......•....•.•..•....•.....•.•••.. 
12 Kay zhe bau o say .........••......••••.•••.•..•..•..••..•..••.... 
13 Oz hone nee .....•.......•••.•...................•.......•........ 
14 .•••••••••••.•..•••••••••.••••••••. John Lynde .......•.....••••... 
I~ ::::: :~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~~~li~;n~l~~~: :::::::::::::::: 
17 ....••...•••....•.••••••••••••••••• Dan Lynde .....•••.......•••••. 
~~ ii":~!a~;~ ~~~b-:: :::::::::~::: : ~: ·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
20 Shah bah yansh .......•........ .. ........•••••••••••...•...•..•••. 
~~ ~:t~~~~ !i:~~~~ ~: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ~~f~g~ai~~~~: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
26 Map cun dway we no no ................•••.•.......•••.....••..••. 
27 Ah mah quod once ..•..................•••••••••••.....•...••••... 
28 Me zhain .........................••......•.•..•................... 
29 Ah ne me ke wegwu (cl1ief) ...................................... . 
30 Sah ke gwan aish kung .....••..........................•.......... 
31 ................................... Chas. Wakefield ..•.•..•..•••••. 
32 Omah kah Koonce ..••....•.•.........•.........•...•.••..••••.•... 
33 May shan ke be nais ..•......... . ..•.....•..........•••.•..•••..••. 
34 Ab sine wah cum ig .............................................. . 
35 Mays ko gwon ayaush ...••.••••...•••..••••....•.•.....•.......... 
~~ -~~~~~-~-~~-~~~-~: :::::::::::::::: ~;;;~~- s;~iih. ::~:::::::: :::::::::: 
38 Mab je ke wis .•••••• .••. .••.••.. . ...............••••........••••. 
39 Ah ke wauze ..................................................... . 
40 Pah tak kainz ........•••.••.•••....•.•••.•.....•....••.•..•.•••.•. 
41 Po dway wai~h kung ............................................. . 
42 .Ah be daun ah quod ............................................ .. 
4:1 Kau kah kun ..................................................... . 
44 Wah bozo ......................................................... . 
!~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~iifi·a"!; ik~:~~~~:: ::::::::::: 
47 Aysh quay aush ................................................. .. 
48 Go gis ............................................................ . 
49 \Villiam .......................................................... . 
50 Pilh uahjohn .................................................... .. 
51 0 gab bayous .................................................... . 
5:! .NRy tah wuu o tung .............................................. . 
53 .......•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••. .James K. \Vakefl.cld .........•.. 
54 \Yah jay .......••...•.••......••..•.•.•.................••..••..... 
53 Ke che no din .................................................... .. 
56 Ke we tah be nais ................................................ . 
57 ................................... Ed. P. Wakefield .............. . 
58 Ke way g;ah bow .......•...•.•..........••••........••.....•.....•. 
59 J\1.is ko ko niew ................................................... . 
60 P,lush ke nay aush ................... . .......................... .. 
61 Mo ne do ......................................................... . 
62 Nay gwah nay beence, or nay .•••••......••••••.•••••........•. 
gw<.n nal1 bPence. 
63 \Vo sah ko <lay we no nee ........ .James .Jourdain .............. .. 
6! .........•.........••.............. Quaudosh .Jourdain ••••••.•.... 
6j ................................... William lloswoll ...••......•.... 
66 Be zhe ku ......................................................... . 
67 Pe mo say ke shig ...•..............•.. --~- ......••.••••..••••..... 
68 Nay tah wish kung ............................................... . 
69 Nay nab ub ...................................................... .. 
!i ~{~~~t~~:i'~L;;;;;;;;;;; :~~:~:~~:?~~~~: :~~~~ ~ ~;; ;;~: ::: 
74 .Ah \.lush zh eeuce ................................................. . 
i~ I !~~k~!e~~~;~e: ~~~~ ~: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
78 No <lin ish kun~r ................ . ................................. . 
i~ i~):~~t~;:rg::~~:: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::




















































































Mark and seal. 



































































































































































Mark and seal. 



























































































Bay bah ah be tung ............................................... . 
Way we zhaw mah ge wabe ...................................... . 
I ail sino wub .... · ................................................ . 
0 zow wah ne me kee ............................................. . 
!~~0d'::~~h~~-~ :::::: ~ :::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
0 cho che gnom ................................................... . 
Bay bah mau.sh ..••••.. ~ .......................................... . 
Uah bow eenco ................................................... . 
Kah bin ung we way . . . .. • . .. • . . .. ............................. . 
Moonze ........................................................... . 
. ~~~-~~-j-~ ~~-~~~::: ::::::::.::::::: ·ali;~i~&-ch;;~ti~·::: ::::::::::: · 
...... ......................... .•.. John La.ga.rd .................. .. 
Ah zbawweJ!uon ................................................. . 
Cile tah naush...... .. .. .. .. .. .. Charles Potter ................ .. 











2'.! Do . 
67 Do. 
38 Du • 
28 Do. 
32 Do. 
We hereby certify that the foregoing instrument was fully interpreted and ex-
plained to tho Indians whose names are subscribed and affixed thereto, and that we 
were present and witnessed the signatures of each. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, I11terpreter to the Commuaiota. 
HENRY MARTIN. 
WILLIAM BOUYA. 
C. H. BEAULIE'C, I11terpreter. 
WHITE OAK POINT, MINN., September 6, 1889. 
Wo hereby certi(y that we were present and witnessed the signatures of the above-
named. Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
B. P. SHULER, U11ited States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, Secretary to Commission. 
H. H. BEAULIEU. 
G. A. MORRISON. 
TH~O. H. BEAULIEU. 
WHITE . OAK POINT, September 6, 1889. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Maro1& 4, 1890. 
This instrument in writing, negotiated with the White Oak Point band of Chip-. 
powa Indians, in the State of Minnesota, under and in pursuance of the act of Con-
gress of January 14, 1tl89, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the 
Chippewa Indians in tho State of Minnesota," whereil\ it is also provided, "That all 
agreements therefor shall be approved by the President of the United States before. 
taking effect," is hereby approved. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
E. 
SIGNATURE ROLLS, MISSISSIPPI CHIPPEWA INDIANS, 
BANDS. 
We, tho undersigned, being male adult Indians over eighteen years of age of the 
Mille Lac band of Chippewas of the Mississippi, occupying and belonging to the Mille 
Lac Reservation under and by virtue of a clause in the twelft.h article of the treat.y 
of May 7, 1864 (13 Stat., p. 693), do hereby certify and declare that we have beard 
read, interpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of Congress, 
approved January 14, 18&9, entit,led "An act for the relief and civilization 8f tile 
Chippewa Indians, in the State of Minnesota'' (Public No. 13), which saicl act is em-
bodietl in the foregoing instrument, and after such explanation and underk!tanding, 
have consented and agreed to said act, and have accepted and ratified the same, and 
do hereby accept and consent to and ratify the said act, and each and all of tho pro-
visions thereof, and uo hereby grant, code, relinquish, and convey to the United States 
all our right, title, and interest in and to all and so much of the White Earth Reser· 
vation as is not required and reserved under and in accordance with the provisions 
of said act to make an·1 fill the allotments in quantity and manner as therein provided 
for tho purposes and upon the terms stated in said act; and we do also hereby g~:ant 
cede, and relinquish to ~he United States for the purposes and upon the tet·ms stated 
..in said act, all our right, title, aud interest in and to the lands reserved by us and 
46 CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
deocriued in the first article ( <·nding with the words "to the place of beginning") of 
the treaty with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, proclaimed April18, 1867 (16 Stat., p. 
719), and also, to the aforesaid executive addition thereto made and described in an ex-
ecutive order dated Octo her 19, 187a; and we do also hereby cede and relinquish to the 
United States all our right, title, and interest in and to all and so much of the Red 
Lake Reservation as is not required and reserved under and in accordance with the 
provisions of said act, to make and fill the allotments to the Red Lake Indians, in 
quantity and manner as therein proviued; and we do also hereby forever relinquish to 
the United States the right of occupancy on the Mille Lac Reservation, reserved to us 
by the twelfth article of the treaty of May 7, ltl64 (13 Stat., p. 693). 
Witness our bands a.nd seals hereto subscribed and affixed at Mille Lac, in the State 
of Minnesota, this 5th day of October, 1889. 
(SEAL.] HENRY M. RICE, 
JOSEPH R. WHITING, 
Comrnissioners. 
No. Indian name. English name. 
~ ~~t b:t~~~yh~~~ ~~b~~~\e?_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3 Mah crng aunco (chief) ..... , •.. ------ .................. ------ .. .. 
~ ~~~ i~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~J ~~~~~?- :::: :::::: :::·:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6 Pug gwon ay go shig (chief) ........... ---- .. ------ ...... ----------
7 Sah go ze tun~ ...... ·---·· ....................................... . 
8 .All be taw au wah quod .......................................... . 
9 Aoneneozain . ......... .......................................... . 
!I f,~t~~f.~~f1:l);Hii ~-~~~~ E-! --;=-!!!_:!!!!:-Hi! 
H 1 t~[~~f~~·~·K~rr:n~:- :~~\\\-~~:- \:~:~-~~\\m~\\U~:-
23 \Vaynah boushoonce ........................................... .. 
~~ ~fnn<lhl~-~~-~~-~~~~: ~:: :~::: :~:: ~ : ~::::: ::: :~: :::::::::: ~: ::: ~ ~: ~ ~: 
2U Mo nah wah nc guas ........................................... ___ . 
27 Nah zhuck e aush ................................................ . 
28 \Yay zorn esay ................................................... . 
29 -Juy ahn .......................................................... . 
BO Kah wetab say ................................................... . 
~~ ~~:f~~~h~~'~e~~:~-~-e-~~~~-:~:: ::::~: :::::: ::~~:~ :::::: ::~~~: :::: 
33 May aw wuh (chief) .............................................. . 
31 Shawgo bayNo.L ............................................... . 
:l5 Ay no kaush come ................................................ . 
!J(j Ko che way we wah be ........................................... . 
37 Nay tum ub eence ....... __ ....................................... . 
:l8 11 h no kay gah bow .......... . : . ................................. . 
:J9 l'a!t daus o gay or Kay bay ... ............................. .. 
aung ay. 
!~ ~~~-~- ~~hD. d~u~e-shtg~: :~:: ~~:~:: :: ::::::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::::: ~:: 
4J May cah day wo co nah ya ....................................... .. 
43 K(• we tab ca,h mig ........................................... .. . 
44 (~ue wo z::tince ............................................... . ... . 
!~ ~~:~~~~~1~0o~~~h ;b~~~~-~~:::::: ::~~:: ::~~~: ::~::: :~:::: ::~:::: ::: 
47 Mousbk' nayaush .............................................. . 
48 0 buy ay ... __ .... _ .. . _.... .. • . . . .. . _ .... __ ........... __ ........ __ . 
4 9 \V ah bo slJOsh .. • . . . • . . .. . . . . . • . . . .......................... _ ... _ .. 
~~ ~:;~~~l~~~~~h: ~:::::::: ~ ~:::::::: :::::: :: ~ ~:: : ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~::::: ~::-::­
~~ g'~~l~~~yg~a:1~b~;~:: ::::::::~~ ~: :::::: :~:: :: ::~~ :::::::::::: ~::::: 
51 D.1y dub .......... ................................................ . 
53 1\:o way o sa,y ............. -- ............. -- ..................... --. 
50 :'lloncnee ......................................................... . 
~~ }~~~~;c.~~-~~~ ~~-i~-: ~:: ~::: ::::: :::: ~~ ~ ~:: ~:: :~ ~ ~ ~: ::::: :~: ~: ~:: ~: 
59 \Vosug .......................................................... . 
60 l 1 ::ty zbaw cab mig ................................................ . 
G1 N:tygwonaybe ................................................. . 
6::l Bo dah ay mis, or Pay zhe way ................................. . 
wo dung. 
Age. Mark and seal. 
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--~----------------------~--------------------------~---------------
~~-1 Indian name. English name. Mark amlseal. :Ago. -----------------------: 
63 Tchaw ge !tUb bow ........••............•........••••••..•.••.••••. 
61, 1\fo nnh wah no )!WOR ..•••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
05 akzawcogosbig ............. ··•··············•••••············ 
66 Me nah wall ne gwos .............................•......•........ 
67 A h Ke wen zee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............•.........•.•...... 
68 l'e nay shien _ .................•..•.......................••....... 
69 NouaySro ...........................•...•.........•.............. 
70 Ke ehe zhay wah be Ko to ................................•••...... 
~~ }~~ ~~~yg~-~-i~-(i. ~~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~--::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
73 Shay "ITah be ko touco ..................•.......................... 
74 To hish ro ho nais _ ............. . ..........................•....... 
75 Ozowwuu ......•..........••••......••.....••.................•.. 
76 No bah go shig ...............•.................................... 
77 Wah yea ...................••••......•............•.••............ 
78 l\1oozonco .................•........................................ 
79 Kay dab ge gwouuce .•.......•........•••....................•.... 
80 Boi uanco ......................................................... . 
81 Mo ze gun .....•.....•.•...•.••......•.....••..................... 
~~ ~:~ ~Jt~~ ~~1~hl~·~-(~~~~~:::::: ::::::::::~::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
84 Nay gwon ny bo ................. Joseph Morgan ............... .. 
85 Zan Zway .....••.••........... Frank Gwin ................... . 
86 N c bo day go shig . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .............................. .. 
87 Ah dick ......................................................... . 
88 Ay ko go zhe gnt ................................................. . 
89 Becof!.eogemah ............................................... . 
90 0 rue nway go shig .................••......•..•.•.......•........ 
g~ ~bd~~ ~~~eg~b!~-~hfg. :::::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::.· 
93 Omuckkee ..................................................... .. 
94 0 go mah go shig; ................................................ . 
95 Petahwegeshick ....••....... llonryS.YanNett ............ . 
96 Naytawwaush .................................................•. 
97 Ne bo nay go ~big ............................................... . 
98 Shaw wah no be nais .................•............................ 
99 0 itO DOW ••••••.••••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i~~ ~V~~-a;ewgo;~~~~e g-~ ~~i~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
1e2 0 dah lmso bo nais .........•......••....•.........••••••.••••..•.. 
103 Nah bah nay ah nah quod abo ....•••••.•.•....•...•..••...•..•.••. 
}~~ i~;:]i!~Y~~;s~~~;::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ig~ I t~~~~(~~~~O~-~~;;-;:::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
109 0 ge mah ge shig- ..........................•..•..••.......•••••..•. 
g~ I ~~~ ~e~~~::M~1:haf~~ :~:::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
112 \Vah goosh ....................................................... . 
113 · Pay bo so gon de bay............ S. W. Hauks ................... . 
114 ................................... John Morrell .................. . 
115 Mah gege woun ....••.......................••.•.................. 
1{6 \Vo zhay mah No.2............. .. ............................... . 
117 Chol!ogah bow .....•.......••.•. Sam ........................... . 
118 Pedud ......•.•••.•••••...............•.............•••••.......... 
119 Kah go dab aw quay .............................................. . 
120 J(ay bay aush .......................•.•..•..•...................... 
121 Kah go gay gewoun .............................................. . 
122 Gavall yock o go sbig or Quay ........•.....••••.••...••..••..•. 
yock o go sbig. 
H~ If£~~:~~~ ~:~:~~i:~:::::: :~:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
126 Iah bauce .........•....................•............••..••......... 
127 no dah nab qwod ................ Jim llanks .................... . 
g~ ~:l~o~:~;~. -0-~ ~~- ~~- ~~~-: ~ : ::: :::::: ~:::::::: ~:::::: :::::::::::: 
1:10 \Vyah ah we niud ..•.•..••••.••................................... 
ni la~l 11: ::lz~-~i·~~e ~::::: ::::: ~::: ::::::: :::::::::~::::: :::::::::::: 
g~ ~~aJ~:t~~-~-~~~- :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~ ~~~;~~1 ba~~ ~~i~: ::~~::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~ 
~~~ ;.~hs~~ ~~~c~~~~~:::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f~g ~~o;~~ll~bi~ it.~:::::::::::::::: "j~;;~;;:::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
~~ ~~~~~?i~~:~i: :::::::::::::: • ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 





































































48 ~ Do. 
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No.
1 
----Indian~~•~•~~~ ~ Eng~W:n::_- r_A_g_e. __ M_ar_k_a_n_<l_se_a_1_.-
1H ! ~;~l~-~~~~~~rz :i~~:~~~~~~~ :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·::::: ::: 
lltl () llhO JJO Ill\ .. . ............. - ...... •••••• •••••• .............. .. 
1W -<\utlaltsogosbig . ....•.••.... ---------------------------------
1 .;o Shay wo11 b ......................... ---------------- ------- ...... --. 
Fil 'I Nah wah he tung ................ ------ ----------·- -----· ---------· 
1:J:! Ke ch(l g-:1h WCI tah say ........... ----------------- .............. .. 
lli~J Nay tcm o gall bow---- ........... --------- .. ---- ................. . 
];,! \\';;yon P:<' 'hkonp: dow ...........•..••••.. t ..................... .. 
J ;;;; Gah gog e wou;;h ... ......................... ---- ...... -- ....... .. 
1¥. 1 ~g~;;·:t ___ ::-:::~ ~:~~-:: -~:~~~:~~::::::::~:~~:~~::::::::~ 
Jt!O 1\::1y 1all gc gwon ............................ ----------------------
lUI Shiu gwnnk ........•.............••.••••.••..•••.•...••.......•.•. 
lU:! 1{·!11 gn gay ho nai.s ......................... ------ ............... . 
i~l 1::;~t~1~-q~l~yg~ ·;hig: ::::::::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
lG:i Juah no do que wo zaiuce .............. ---- ...................... .. 
lli6 ( ho C':tinh orShawgopee ....................................... .. 
1U7 .l\lom; u mou ay ................................................... . 
JUR Ko (lo gwah co goaus ............... ------ ....................... .. 
Jli!) 0 gnh ay go shig ..•. .. . ... .... . . ..... ---- .. -----· ............... . 
170 Nny gwt ·n ay bee ................................................. . 
17L Nahnh lluuway ................................................. . 
172 .Ah wah wo gah bow ............................................. . 
g~ ~;~~;;;~~-~~~~~\~\~0bo~~-i~--: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
175 (},.;h l·o wah w:ty .................................................. . 
g~ I ~~~i~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~t- :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: ::: · 
iii , r~~~~~i.~i:::t:::;;:;:::::: : ___ ~; :~H: ::::: ::~; ;: :H:: ;;: 
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30 
31 













































We l1en·hy certifY t·hat the foregoing instrument was fully interpreted a.nd ex-
pl:tille<l to t.he JJI(lians whose names are snbscribed and affixed thereto, and that we 
were JH'cscnt and witue-secl the signatures of each. 
E. II. BEAULIEU, 
ALLBN H.. JOURDAN, 
In te1:p1·eters. 
MILLE LAC, 1\fiNN., October 5, 1889. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, 
Intm1.J1'eter to the Comrnission. 
'\Ve hereby certify that we were present and witnessed the signatures of tbe above--
named India.ns to t.he foregoing instrument. 
H. H. BEAULIEU. 
G. A. 1\I()HRISON. 
Tmw. H. BEAULIEU. 
MILLI<: LAC, October 5, 1889. 
B. P. SIIULER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HunnELL, 
Secretm·y to Commission. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 4, 1890. 
Tuh icstrumcnt in writing negotiated with the Mille Lac band of Chippewa ln. 
1lians in tbe State of Minnesota, under and in pursnance of tbe act of Congress of 
.Jannar~r 14, l~b9, entitled "Au act for the relief aud civilization of tbo Cllippewa 
IndL:n~:~ in tbo State of Minnesota," wherein it is also provided "Tbat. ali agreements, 
therefor shall be approved by the President of the United States before taking effect," 
ia hereby approveq. 
. BENJ. HARRISON, 
CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN 1\IIN.N.ESOTA. 49 
F.-H. 
SIGNATURE ROLLS.~PlLLAGER BANDS OF CHIPFEW.cllNDlclNS -LEECH 
LAKE, C.d.SS LAKE clND LAKE WL.YIBLGOSHISII RESERV~l1'10SS, MINN. 
\Ve, the undersigned, ueiug male adnlt Iudians o,-er cighkeu ~·earH of age of the 
Pillager aml Lake Wiuiuigoshi:slt uarHlH of Chippewa Indian~:~, resi<liug upon the 
Leech Lake, Lake Wiuil.JigoHhis!J, and Cas:; Lake Reservation:;, in the State of 
.Minnesota, do hereby cmtify <llHl tleelarn tl}:tt we have lH·:tnl rend, interpreted, and 
thoroughly t>xplained to our nndcn.,tan<ling, tlJe act of Congre:s:;, approyed Jatlllary 
14, l8r:l~, entitled" Au aet for tlw reliPf and civilization of t.h<~ Chippewa In<liuu:; iu 
the State of Minnesota" (Public No. 1:~), which ~mi<l act is embotlie<l in the foregoing 
instrument, and aft.er such explanation and understanding have consented :w<l agreed 
to said act., and !lave accepted and rati lied the same, an<l <lo hereby accept aud con-
sent to and ratify the said act, a.nd each aud all of the provisions thereof, and do 
hereby grant, cede, antl relinquish an<l convey to the Uuited States, for the pur· 
poses and upon the terms statec\ in said act, all our right, title, a.ud interest in and 
to the lands reserved and set apart. for the Pillager an<l Lake Winiuigosbish bands by 
the treaty of February ~2, ltl55 (10 Stat., p. 1W5); and particularly described in au 
Executive order d<tted November 4, ltl7:\, aH follows, to wit: "Beginning at the 
mouth of Little Boy H.iver; thence up said river through the first lake to the 
southern extremity of the seconrl lake on said river; theuce in a direct line to the 
most southern point of Leech Lake, and tlimH'P- throngb sn.itllake so as to include all 
tile islauds therein, to t.he place of beginning," alii! also to the two other separate 
tracts reserved anti set apart for the said Pillager :wd Lake Winibigo~hiRh bands uy 
the second article of FWi<l treaty, anrl as therein described, and also to tile Executive 
addition thereto macle ana described iu an ExecntiYe order dated .May 26, ltl74; and 
we do also hereby ce<le :tllllrelinquiAh to the UnitPd State~-; all onr right, t.itle, and in-
terest in antl to :-;o mncb of the Red Lake H.eservation as is not reqnir('(l and reserved 
under the provisions of sa.i<l act, to wake and filL the allotments to the Red Lake In-
dians in <J uantit~' and manner as therein provided. 
Witnes~-; onr bands and seals hereto subscribed and affixed at the Leech Lako 




HENl{Y M. HICE, 
MARTIN MARJY, 
JOSEPH B. .WHITING, 
No. Indian name. English name. 
1 Muk Koonce (queen) ........ ---· Ruth Kiug ..................... . 
2 0 ge mah, (chief) ·-····. _ ... __ ......... ·-·- ·- ...... ····-· ......... . 
3 Kn..v me wnn ansh, (chief) ....... ·-·· .. ··-···-----···-····--····-·· 
4 Kay Kin ah wah ze Klmg (chief) ..... - ..•.. - ................... __ . 
5 She now we Ke shick (chief) . _ ... __ ...... _ ....................... . 
6 Wayzanwegwanabe(chief) .... ········-························· 
7 0 zan we Ke shick (chief).·----· ................................ ·-
8 No de nalJ quom or No de nah ................................. . 
quah urn (chief). 
No de nah quom or No denah ..... ·-··-·-······ .. ··········-··· 
quah urn, No.2 (chief). 
10 May zow e co ny ay ........... _. .John .Jackson _ ..... ___ ... _ .. _ .. 
H ~W!:~f J~~!~:F~K ]~~~ ;1:~.~ ~~: ~ ~ ;:~ ~:t:~~~~:: ~:::::::::: ~:::::::: 
She bah yah be co we ne ne. 
14 Kay hay cab mig ish Knng . . ·······-·· ···-·· ···········--····· 
H ~;.~~~~~:~~-~~. ~e~~~~r ~i:r:~: :-~~~~1:~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~ ~~~~nLea:!ro~-~b~- :::::::::::::: . ~~~~~-s-~~~~~?.: ::::::::::::::::: 
20 j Wah bone qnay (c!Jief) ·-·-·· ·-·· ...... ___ .. __ . ·-····-··- .•....•... 
::!1 Shah wun e bin ais .... ·-·- ... --· ...•.. ·----·-··· .••....... _ ·-- .... 
~i fn~{ff~£J~?~El:n:~:::: ::.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::~:::::::::: 
ll ~~f.~~i1fl-:::~~: Krf:: ~- ~: ~ ~~ ~~~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~~ ~:: ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~:~~~ ~: 
~ I Su.n yangose KungorShyah ···---···························· 
go ~e K1m~. 




.Age. Marl; and seal. 






























50 CIIIPPEW A INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
1\f ark and seal. ~o, _________ r_n_cl_ia_n __ n_am __ e_. ________ , ________ E_'_n_gl_i-8h __ n_a_m_e_. _______ 
1
_A ___ ge. 
------
:n Man che gwan abe ................................................ . 
:l:! Shan wm1 arm ah quod . .. . . . . . .. ............................... . 
3:l Nity tow o say .................................................... . 
34 Kay me wun ish Kung.......... .. .............................. .. 
~~ f~~a\~aen~i~~~i;:~~:::: :::::~:: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: ~~~,1 N:lt~~~~~:::::::::: :::::::: 
3!J ................................... Jobn Bellanger ................ . 
40 Nay tan 've ~e shig ............................................... . 
41 N :t) uah ah ge wabe....... .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. • • . . . • .. • .. .•••...... 
4:! Jlr1is qua des..... .. .............................................. .. 
43 Mo ko zi<l daysh Kung or Mo ko ................................ .. 
zid aisb kung. 
44 Mo shuk quod, or May zlmk ke .......... _ .................... .. 
ann ah quod. 
45 0 mo dye ....................................................... .. 
46 1\rah buu nu wee ................................................ . 
!~ I ~~\~~~~}~~~:1:~: ~;~~: ::::::::::: : ::::::::~ ~ ~:::: :::::::::::::::::: 
50 Oge uan1e ................................ . ...................... .. 
~~ ~jiu(~~i~~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
53 Pah me we bow .................................................. . 
54 Na,y gun ansh ...............................................•...... 
~~ ~~~~\\~~~~~~~~ ~~!~:::::::::::::: : ~~~~~~: ~~~~~::::: ~::::::::::::: 
58 Tay dab bah sash or Day dab bush ................................ . 
ansh. 
5!> Nowe ah quay Kab bow or Now Fred Summers ................ .. 
wah gway gah bow. 
60 Mai:lh lwwe Kah bow or Maysh . ................................. . 
kuw e gah bow. 
61 Kay bay nah gay or Kah be bowe ................................ .. 
okay. 
62 Pav w.tb no muek ................ Sam Martin .................... . 
63 Day tah tah bung ay ..... . . . ... •. Hemy Ma1 tin ................ .. 
64 \Yah go no 1nin dung ............................................. . 
~~ . ?.~~-~<~~~~- ~~·-~-~~-~~ ~~!~. ::: ~ ~: . n,1~:~l:(1·ii~~~~ :::~:: :::::: :~:: :: 
67 . .................................. Geur).!e R<'PSe ................. . 





Re <lway way be nais ....................... . ..................... . 
...... ...... ...... ...... . ...... ... .James Jo Taylor. ........... .. . . 
±~ ~~ell~~!~~'t;~~ sb(i:: ::::::: . sii~;;·8~itii'l,'I; :::::: ::~:~~: ::::::. 
7J May ze day skung or May zhe ................................ .. 
day. 
7<l Wah me yay Ke shick ............................................ . 
75 Ke wayKe shick .............. . ................................. . 
~~ I ~~~ ~t~ c~~~~~; :~lb::::::~:::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
78 May dway yaush or Mayn way ................................ .. 
I 
way ausb. 
~~ ~~}~~l!~?~~t~:~l~~g- ::::::::::. ::::::.: :·:::: ·::::: :::::::::::::. 
81 I Ah no me Keence............... Little Tbuuder ............... .. 
82 Be dah wah cum ig waib or Po ............................... . 
tah wa,h cum i%£ wail>. 
83 A ush she gon or .Ah she gun .................................... .. 
~~ j ~!Yw~~yd~~~-~~-~s-~~~~~ .. :::::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~ I ~~~~~~::0~::~~~~~~:_:_:_:_:_:_::::: ::::::::::::::::::~~::::~: ·: :·: ::: 
8!) I Muk Ko tay or Muk o dai ....................................... .. 
!JO Kay gwa;\· dub e tong or Kay ................................. . 
!Jl n.~~~1~,~ :~~o~ t~~f .............................................. . 
g~ 'I ~1~I:~~:~:::~i!: ·~~;;. :h~~ ·I-~:~:e::i~:i ~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::: 
95 Oh mab tis or 0 mud iz ........................................... . 
96 Bah ah je gwon or Oke che dah ................................... . 
97 .................................. Fred. Weaver .................. . 
98 Mah Ka,h day ah nah quod....... Black CJoll(l ................... . 
99 Ne he day ge shig .... .. .. . .. .. .. Weaving Sky ................ --~ 
100 Wee suck or We sug ............................................ .. 
101 I Kan gaun a.h wanb or Wah gun ................................ .. 
ah waub. 

































23 I His x mark, seal. 
21 Do. 
45 Seal. 




22 His x mark, seal. 
18 Seal. 





























Indian name. English name. 
t No.I 
~;-~-0-g_e_m_a_h_w_u_d_c_h_e_w_a_i_b_ .. -.-._-_-_-_----I-_-_-_-_----_-_-----.-.---.----•• -.---•. -.---•• -.--------_ •1 
10·:. Pcnoysu ......................................................... . 
10! ! Nun dab wun ub or Nun dub o ..........•....•............... - .. 
1 
nub. 
105 'Naytanwaywayansh ....•...................•........... . ....... 
JOG May mis Ko no way ............................................ . 
107 Min ogo shig . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . George Morrison .............. . 
108 Mancheannahquod ........•.............................•..•.••. 
109 0 he sane ge shig............... Grant .Jackson ..........••..... 
110 Nab zhe nay quay .............. -~ Lowering One's Self ........... . 
111 An no but ......•...•......•..... Albert ...........•.............. 
112 Kun1rg . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . John Bonl!:a .••...•••...••...... 
113 Pah zho ge bin ais ..••.•......... Jno. Warren .......•.•......... 
114 Te bish co yan&h ............••.. Edwanl Johnson ••........... 
115 Nay tow o say. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Henry Hudson ....•.•.......... 
116 Kay bay waince ....•.•..•.••.••. William Butcher .............. . 
117 Zl)zay ..•....................... Jo3ephCbarette ............... . 
118 Kay llay Kab bow or 0 zhow ...................•.•.••......... 
wnflh ko ge shig. 
119 Me Zhuck o gwon abe or May ..•.....•......................••. 
zhuc o gwon abe. 
120 f:;bay nab wish Kung ...............................•.....•........ 
121 Me Jteo zeence ................... Jim Nay tun ish skung .......•. 
~~~ b:~s~~ g:O~ ~:c~ -~~-O~k-·ki~- ::~::: :::::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::: 
oweay. 
124 ...•.•.....•..•.•.•••.••.•........ James Bonga,jr ....•..••....... 
li ~i;~iiEI&f.;EE JF~ ::' .~::~~ ~:~~:; t. :~:.: :::: :~~: :: 
~~~ l~i':~ffnn~:.::::: :::::::::::: :~:: :: ·::·.-: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
132 ..•••.......•••••..........•..•.•.. Joseph Wea>er ................ . 
133 . . .. . . . . . .. ... . •. ••••.• ••• . .. ...... Peter Bong-a .... .. ............. . 
J.34 Tab co min nay .....••........... Charles C. Martin ............. . 
135 IIenry Bonga ......•....•....... 
136 ib." ~jj~-;]~y ~~;b.·:::::::::::::::: .... -........... -.... ---.--------. 
137 Ke new aince .•..•.••...•••....................••. -....... - -· .... . 
138 She n1ah gun ish ...••••.....•.................••••.••••••.......... 
~~ ~J.~~~~~~~~;~::: :::::: :~i.~j~iiiii:: ::::::::: ::~ :::::: 
143 . . .•. . . . . . . .•. . .• ..•. .• .•. • . . .•••.. Willian1 Bonga ...•............. 
I~ ~h~;~':k~0:J'ui;Y.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 
146 Kah go gay gab bow ............. .................................. . 
147 '\Vay zowe gwon abo·······---~- ... . ..•........................... 
148 Mah go cum ig waho ............................................. . 
149 Pah oom be bin aise ............. John Monroe ........ . ......... . 
150 She bing go gwon ............................ ......... • ......•.... 
151 Ay nuh wuh quoh ung ........•..••.................. . ............ 
~~! i~{ ~~~wi!~~:~~ :~;: ~:~~~:: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
155 Pay bah ne gon nee...... . . • • • • . . . ••.............•................. 
~~~ ~v~;bmal t~h g';';;he ·::::: :::::::::: :::~ :::::: ::~::: ::~ :::::::::::::: ~ 
~~g ~acfe)b~y~~hn~~tf~~:::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
160 I eeng e gab bow or Aung egah ................................. . 
bow. 
~:~ ~~;~~h:u0J:s~h~~-g<; ~~lb.:::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iii ~:~ ~~t~~~ i~Ei~~~ :~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
166 Bug wah go we neo ne or Pah .•....••••...••................... 
gwotch e DC\ nfle. 
I~~ ~:b~~ha;~~ ~hl~ q!o~~b ~~::: :::::::::::: ·.::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~~ tf~{~lit~~~C~I~~~: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~ :::: 
172 OyayquohgeshigorOmyyav .••...•.....••.•••.............••. 
quuh ge sl!ig. · 
[~~l:fif~~~~t~~ ~::::: : :~~ :~:~~:~~: ~~: ~:::~~ :::::: :::~~: 
Tay <lah culll ah ge wabe (chief) ..•••••.••.••••••.•••.••••.•••...•. 
u. ·~ x. 3~-20 
Age. Mark ancl seal. 

























31 His x mar··,, seal. 
27 S!'a.l. 


















































52 CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
No. Indian name. English name. 
gg ~~I~ ~t~b~~;;l;· (~l~i~f}-: ::::::: ~: :: :::::::: ~: ·: ·:~::: :::::::::::::::: 
1PO Ah.ke wen zio ................... l!obertDa;jaddon ............... . 
181 Kay guay je gah bow...... . . . . . . Charles Aitkin ................. . 
f~~ ~~.Yn~a~:;~~!~-;1)~:::: ::::::::: · .~:::~: :::::: : ::: : :::::::::: ::::: . 
1R4 Kay zho po gah bow ...................... . ...... . . . .............. . 
1H5 Mon owe ..............••........ .. ................................. 
186 A.h be too no noo ............... . ................................. . 
187 Tah bans o gay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
1H8 Kah go gay b n ais . ................................ . .... . ......... . 
189 Nall may wo ne no ...... . ..•..... Sturgeon Man ................ . . 
190 Ma_v clwa,ywah we nind .......... . ................................ . 
191 llo zbe l<ee . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. ................... .. 
~~ ~~~ i1~ I~i.~~:~L ~;j ~ •1• ·~• ·~ ~··· ::: •  •: •  • ··~·~:::: • •••• aung abe. 
1!J6 ChePng wansb ................... .. .............. . ................ . 
197 Ke llo dway ansh ........................ .. ... . ................... . 
198 Kay nauinen aung . . . . . . . .. . . . Walter Kenna .......... . ..... .. 
109 Kah ge gay bin a is ( ebief) . . . . . . . . ................... • ............. 
~00 Pah jo bish Kung or Puh jub .........................•.....••. 
ishKnng. 
201 Ah lCo wen zio ................................................... . 
202 0 g•} maunt•e or 0 ge mah be .. . ............................. . 
nai~:~ . 
:!03 \Yall bahse gay ............•.... ...........•.••................... 
204 0 dah mud g o way f.!e shig . . . . . . . . . .........•.........••••....... 
:!u5 0 biro way way go shig.......... . . . ........... . ............ . .... . 
~~! ~~~!~~fi~~~~~~~~. •••••• :::::::::: ········::. ~ :::::: ••••. 
210 Kah lHI bono o Kay ............................................... . 
211 'Vabbeseshe ............................ . ....................... . 
:!12 Nesh o bin aifl .................................................... . 
2Vl r.t:.ty dway gun o nind........... . ................... . .......... . 
~1~ ~~~JJ~~ij~n:~1~~~::~~~:: :::::: :~~~~~~:iit:~{~~ :~:::~: :::::~:::: 
217 Kay hay ze nintl .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ . 
218 Pah oom be benais .......... . ..................................... . 
219 BUll Pese ................... . .... ................................. . 
220 Pug o nay cum ig ..................•.......................•...... 
2:!1 Kay bay cum igishKung ................. ... .. . ................. . 
222 Wah se ge won............ ..... . .. . ............................ . 
223 May dway cum ig ish Kung...... . .. ... . ...........•............ 
22-1 Ah ne mo keen co ...... . ....... .. .......... .. ................... . . . 
223 Pe dann ah qnod ....... . . . ..... ... ..................... __ ......... . 
2~6 Nay tum ish Kung (chief) ..................... . .................. . 
227 Pe tow rchiet) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Peter Morrison .... . ........... . 
:'!~8 Kah rnab Kah taywah zhay (chief) 
1 
............ . .. . .... . ............ . 
22!) N all gon ah be tung . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ................................ . 
230 Wah ban e quay (chief) .......................................... . 
231 Kay bay ah mah jo wabe (chief) . ................................. .. 
232 0 ~e mah wah je way au<>h ................ . ......... __ .... .. . . . . 
2:1:! Way zow ob e tung ............................ . ............ . ..... . 
2:.:4 I yah be d way we dung ........•. . ....••......•.......••.........•. 
235 Kaybayogemah .................................. .. . . .... . ... .. 
236 Wah ho be she ke ......................................•.•........ 
~~~ 1 -~~:~-:~~~::7~~:::::::::~:::::: :~~~~!.~--~~!~~~~~~:::: : ::::::::: 
210 0 be quod . . .........•••••. . ..•.. ................................. . 
211 Pall gway cub ................................................. . .. . 
242 . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .Antoine H!:lllrcourt ...... __ .... . 
~!J :::: :: ::::::: ::::: ~ :::::::::::::::. ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ _s_~::::::::::: : 
245 I ah bwa quah nul!" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fraueis Bellanger ............. . 
246 Ay sin e wah cum ig . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .... . . ......... . 
~!~ \ ~~;ke~~ ~:'-~~~~::::::::::::::: -j~-;~pi;M:~~-~1~~~- ::::::::::: ···· 
li! ~~;1~~1t~r~;:J:~~.:::::: •::::: :•••• ••••:• ·••••: :••••::• 
2!l3 ... ~ . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . • • . • • • • .. .. • . • J' ohn Morrison ................ . 
2;)4 Ah wans cence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Law rene€> Roberts ..... . . .. . .. . 
25!i Pny shaw nun ................................... .. .............. . 
256 .................................. . .Joseph Bun go (Bellanger) ..... . 
257 . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . George Andrews ..••..•....... . 
Age. Mark and seal. 













































































31 His x mark, seal. 
231 Do. 
19 1 ::leal. 
CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN :MINNESOTA. 
No. Indian name. English name. Age. Mark and seal. 
258 . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. . . . . . Peter Parker .................. _ 21 Seal. 

















Po dam:1 e gay .................. -. H -- .. -- ------ .. ---- .. -- --
-................................. Joe . Dellanger ............... . 
262 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. P<tnl Bellanger ............... .. 
263 May tig o way. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................•.......... 
26l Ah go yaush..... .... .. .... .. . . . . ................................ . 
265 ...... ...... ....... .......... .... Henry E. Martin .............. .. 
266 ............................ _ . . . . . . J olm L. Bellanger ............. . 
2u7 ... ... . .. • .. ... • .. .. . • .. .. • • • • .. • .. JO'eph Bcllauger,jr ........... . 
268 .................................. Joseph Henry Quinlan ........ . 











269 Pah zha gosh ..................................................... . 
~~~ ~~~~ ~~i{i~~~t~~:~l;:::~:~:: ::: :::::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::::::::: 
2731 Ko wuh zhuck oonce ............................ - ................ . 
274 0 kun de cun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ - ............... . 
275 .................................. Joseph Bellecourt ........... .. 
276 Kay zho way way aush . . . . . . . . . . Bostwick Morrison ............. . 
277 Shay shah wah baush...... . . . . . . ................................ . 








~i~ l ;~~~z!~~F~~ I~: i~~ :~{1~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~:::::::::: 
2d3 Kay <lah ke gwau ay ansh (Chiet) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
~i~ t!~t:~11y ~batt~;g:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: ~:::::::: ::: 
72 Do. 
21 Do. 
2d7 Ahzllogaunce .................................................... . 
2o8 Ke g-o g-ah nah quod, or kah ke ................................. . 
gay ah nah quod. 
289 Malt je gah bow............ . .. .. . . .. .. • .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 62 




















































291 Sha .. \· shah wah baush............. ......................... ........ 23 
~~~ lhh~~i~~!Ya~%!_el~hffh 'k~~g: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
29! May all we gah bow.............. .. . . . • . .... . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 23 
295 \Va_y wah sung................... .... ...... .......... ....... ... . ... 82 
296 Ay zhan so 'vay ........ .•. . ..... . ••.. ......... .... ...••• .... ...... 33 
297 Pah net'!'! sah be tung .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 18 
2!l8 Te hi~h Ko Ce shig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
299 Bay bah mah jo wabe............ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 34 
~g~ ~~~ieati~~~: :s:~i:~ ~::::::::: ~ :::::: ::::: ~:::: ::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::: i~ 
~~1 ~i~yc~11bl~ ~~s~~~~~-~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~ 
305 May (lway wah we llintl ........ ........................ .......... 42 
~~~ Wril'tl~l!a~ ~~~~ ~-~ ~~~~-: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::. ~~ 
~~g &~~~l=h~i~u~hi~~~~-e_:::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
~H ~r~1~:~:~f}~~::::~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ~~ 
~l~ ~~~0~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::: :~. :::· ::::::::: ~:::::::::: ::::::::: ig 
315 0 bo quod ance, No.2............ .... .. ............ ... . . . ... .. . . .. . 27 
316 Pah Ko uah gay (No.2).......... ...... ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. .... 24 
!I ~~~1~~~~~:f~;~;;l~ :; i :::::: ~~~~ !~ :~:~ ;~ ;;~; ;; :: ~!! [ [!: 11 
~~~ ~~~~ b~~~~~ec~~~~~::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g 
~~~ t~l~l~o :~lc~a~~~-~~~:::::::::::: ::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::: ~~ 
329 Boin aunce ish .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .... .. . .. 42 
330 Qwc wo zaince e Kahjo gun..... . ... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... 42 
~~ ~:i~i~l/¥"~;;b: ~;;~~:: ;c::: ~: ::; ·: _: ~~E -EE 1 !I 
f!ll ~~~~g~~~j ~~h~t~: :::::: ::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::.:::::::::::: !i 
53 
54 CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
No. Indian name. EnJ?;lish name. 
340 No zhe Kay we gah bow (chief) ................................... . 
i!~ ~~~~h~~~k ;~~:~~ ta.Y·::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
343 Song ah cum ig ...... ...... . ...................................... . 
:~ fi::;~:;:t~:~7. ~~ ~ ~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
347 Ah bway gwan ................................................... . 
348 May quon e be nais ............................................. .. 
319 Wah beRhe>!h .................................................. .. 
350 Mun e doaince ish ................................................ . 
351 Day dodge . ....................................................... . 
352 Kah be mah be ................................................... . 
333 Ko cho Kah me tah yaush ...... ~ ................................. . 
354 0 be qnod aince .................................................. .. 
~~~ . ~ ~-~ ~-·~~~1-~~~~~-~~-- ~:::::: :::::: ·A:i1~~ ou:;~~:: :::::::::::::::::: 
~~~ 1\!}.j~n:n~!;~~i~~-i~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
359 Ah Knk nnzh .................................................... .. 
360 Tay cum all jo wail> (chief) ..... . .. . ................... . .......... . 
Bul Shan yan gu say . . . ............................. : .............. . 
3G2 .A.in dus o ke niew ............................................... . 
gg~ ir:l j0o0~n~i~t q;{~ci: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~gg ~:·~~~~1:~~-~~ ~~~~-::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3G7 Nah may bin ...... ...... .... .... . . . .... ------ ................... . 
368 Song go go >!hig (chief) .. .. .. .. .. Strong day ................. . .. . 
3G9 Nay tah wo gab bow (cbief) . .... One who sta,.ds well .......... .. 
H70 Way ~o ruah wish Kung ( chiet).. King of what ho steps on .....• 
371 Tom Doy (elliot) ................. He .Fell .. ...................... . 
372 May go all no quabe ............. The growing- hair .............. . 
3i3 Pall dway we dung . ............. The coming sound ............ .. 
374 'Yay ge mall waung gay. .. .. .. .. King of t bo wing ............. .. 
375 Nab obe be ...................... Thefonr setter ................ .. 
37G Kau wo tah way we dung ....... The Universal Voice ......... .. 
377 Ko way Ko now . .. . . . . . . . . . _ . . . ................................ . 
~+g i~t~i~~ ~-~~~~-~~-~-e-~~-~-a-~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
380 Kay zbe aush ..................................................... . 
~~~ :i~~o~e a~~~ c~~o i~j~~~~~~: :::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
383 Nay tah wansh . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . ....................... . ........ . 
384 Om bimwaywaygeRhig ...................................... .. 

















































386 Paish c quon....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Stripped feather................ 21 
387 ~{u r.hah gab may go ~hig . . .. . . . Roachin~ shore day............. 52 
388 Kay bay ah je woun .. .. .. . .. .. .. Eml of Current.. .. ............. 67 
389 Neb~hos3ke ................... NightWalker . ................. 42 
390 Fay Kay quosb .................. ILmk Sail .. .. ...... ....... . .. 52 
~g~ ~~~!~~~~kg~ -~i~:~~~:: ::::: ::::· ~i~!!l~p~~~:~:::::: :::.::::: :~.: ~~ 
393 Ang gr gnon abe . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. Changing Feathers . . .. .. .. . .. .. 32 
:J!H Qway Ke gab bow............... Tuming around . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 
395 Abbe tah ah nah quod .. .. ... .. . Half Cloud.................... . 42 
~~~ Dej_ardon, or Bud eose .......... ·I De,jardon . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 87 
308 ~:~? DeJ~d~~~ ~)~::::::::: :::::: ~!~~I~0~~rc1o~·.:::::·.:::::~::: :: ;~ 
iHJ9 Kay baysKung...... ...... ..... Maid the Hound...... .. . . ... .. 23 
400 0 jib waince....... .......... ... Little Chippewa............... . 6(i 
401 ................................... Ja1nesFisher ................... 40 
!~~ ~f!i::r ~~t~~~~~:~~~~:::: :::::::::~::::::::~::::~~:::::::: _ ~~ 
405 Nab gah nauRh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 24 
40G May me te gozhe . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 19 
:~~ ~~ri~h~hw~i~~nl§~~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::~::: ::::::::~: ~~ 
41.9 Kay bay go woun abe . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 
!t~ g·~~~i~~~:c~~ :~~~~::::: :::::::::: :::: ~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: g! 
413 N;th gall nah cum ig ish Kung... .. .. .... .. ... ... . . . . . .. .. .. .. • ... 24 
414 leah bcanco ..................... . ............ . .................... 2! 
415 Mo shene.... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Geo. Reese ...................... 21 
i!! I ~~i}};:~~~~~};;~_)i::·:) .: ... i@~_-:!!~~~~:::::::::~-:~:1 ~ 
Mark and seal. 
































































































































CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
Indian name. English name. 
Way jaw nemwayway aush .........•..... . ... .................. 
\Vayzawwetonahay ......... . Yellow Robe ................ .. 
Ke cheah nung .................................................. . 
Kal1 wo tah aush ................ Henry Taylor ................. . 
~i~n~~~ f:o~bfgh~~~/~0 ::: · ~ ~: ::: ::::: :~ ~::::::::::: ::::: :~.::.:::: 
May qnom mo woub (chief) ........................ . ..... . ....... .. 
Qua.\ ke gwon ay beak . . . . . • . . . . Queen. Queen of small band .. 
Nal; gann ub . ...... . ............................................ . 
I aubaince ...................... ' ................................. . 
~~; ~~b ~: ~~nfhig·,=v-~b~:: ::::::. ::~::: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
61jfb ~~i~c~~~ -~~-~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::: . ::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Nah gou aush .................................................... . 
O.,lJ kin ow ay ................... John Fairbanks ................ . 
James I-ah baince ................................................ . 
Kow we tak say . . ................................................ . 
Sah ge gwou (abe) ..... . .......................................... . 
. :~-;~~t:~ ~ ~;~~T: ~~~~;~:::::::: ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~::::::: ~::::: ~:::: 
Jack Ke nis te nean ............................................. . 
i~ 5,~~1:~~~~H:: -_:: ~~ ~- ::--- ~:: ::::::::-:::::: H:: :::::: 
Paush kin ay ge shig ...... . ...................................... . 
~~s.;~J:'lo o8~t~bfg-::.: :::: ;::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ah nah me ay gaw bou (chief) .......................... .. ...... .. 
\Vay we you i£1 . ................................................. . 
Mahjoje woun .................. . .................. . ............ . 
'ila§'1~0k~h~ai~ -~i~~: :::::::: :~: :::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~!~:t~ ~~~:~ u:u:~~~-::::::- ::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
Wah be zheeneo ............................. --- . ................ . 
fo~~:c~ t_a_~ ?~~~~: :::::::::::::: · ci~-~~;;t·n~Iia;;gc~: ::::::::::::: 
May quOlll o woung gay .......................................... . 
Way me zhaw mah ge wabe ...................................... , 
~~fud.~~ -~-e_e_::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
Age. .Mark and seal. 




52 llis x mark, seal. 
48 1 Do. 
48 Do. 
(}2 Do. 






































We hereby certify that tho foregoing instrument was fully interpretNl and ex-
plained to the Indians of the Leech Lake, Cass Lake, and Lake Winnibigoslli~:>h 
reservations, whose names are subscribed and affixed thereto, and that \Ye were 
present and witnessed the signature of eacll. 
H. H. BEAULIEU. 
THEO. H. BEAULIEU. 
WILLIAM BONGA. 
LEECH LAKl<;, .August 21, 1889. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, Inte1]n·eter to the Corwmissio·t. 
HENRY MARTIN, United States lnte1-pretet·. 
We hereby certify that wo wcro present and witnessed the signatures of the above-
named Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
B. P. SHULER, UnitNl Slates Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, Scc1·etary to Cmnmission. 
ALOYSIUS HERMANUTZ, 0. 8. B., Missionm·y. 
G. A. MORISON. 
LEECH LAKE, August 21, 1889. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 4, 1890. 
This instrument in writing negotiated with the Pi1luger and Lake w:nnibigoshish 
bands of Chippewa Indians, re&iding upon the Leech Lake, Lake Winnibigo~hi~:>h, 
and Cass Lalw reservations, in the State of l\Iim1c5ota, under and in pnrsnance of 
the act. of Congress of January 14, 1t!f-)9, entitled "Au act for the relief and civiliza-
t.ian of tho Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,'' wherein it is also pr0vided 
"that all agree~nents therefor shall be approyed by the President of the United States 
before taking efl:'ect," is hereby approved. 
BRNJ. IIARIUSON. 
G. 
SIGNATURE ROLLS, PJLLAQER BANDS OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS, OTTER 
TAIL B.1NDS, WHITE EAR1IJ RESERVATION, MINNESOTA. 
We, the undersigned, being male adult Indians over eighteen years of age of the tribe 
or band of Otter Tail Chippewa Indians, occupying and belonging to the White Earth 
Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, do hereby certi(y and declare that we have heard 
read, interpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of Congress, 
approved January 14, 1.'~80, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the Chip-
pewa Indians in the ~tate of Minnesota" (Public No. 1:{), which said act is embodied in 
the foiegoing instrument, and after such explanation and understanding. have consented 
and agreed to said act, and hwe accepted and ratified the said act, and each and a11 of 
the provisions thereof; and do hereby grant, cede, relinq"'lisb, and convey to the United 
States all our right, title, and interest in and to all and so much of said White Earth 
Reservation as is not embraced in the following-described boundaries, to wit: 
Townships 111 and 142 of range 37; township~ 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, and 146 of range 
38; townships 111, 112, 113, 144, 145, and 14G of range 39; townships 141, 142,143,14-1, 
145, and 146 of range 40; townships 141, 142, 14:~, 144, 145, and 146 of range 41; and 
townships UJ, 142, 14:{, 144, 145, and 146 of range 42, for the purposes and upon the 
terms stated in said act., which said lands enibraced within said boundaries have been 
re:,erved hy the commissioners appointed under said act and as therein authorized for the 
purpose of making and filling the allotments therein provided for, and we do also hereby 
grant, cede, rtnd relinquish to the United States for the purposes and upon the terms 
stated in Raid act. all onr ri~ht·, title, and interest in and to the lands reserved by us and 
described in the first article (ending with the words, "to the place of' beginning") of the 
treaty with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, proclaimedApnl 18, 1867 ( 16 Stat., p. 719), 
and also to the Exeeutive addition thereto made and described in an Executive order 
dated October 29, 1873; and we do also hereby cede and relinquish to the United States 
all om· right, title, and intereRt in and to all and so much of the Red Lake Heservation a.~ 
is n(•t required and reserved under the provisions of said act to make and fill allotments 
to the Red Lake Indians in quantity and manner as therein provided. 
Witness our bands and seals hereto subscribed and affixed at White Earth Agency, in 
the State of Minnesota, this 29th day of July, 1889. 
B. P. SHULER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, 
Secretary to Commission. 
HENRY M. RICE, [SEAL.] 
JOSEPH B. WHITING, [SEAL.] 
Commissioners. 
White Earth Otter Tail Pillager Chippe:was. 
No. Indian name. I Eng!;.!> name. 
1 Nay tun ism Kung ......................................................................... . 
Age.. Mark and seal. 
62 His x mark, seal. 
2 Pe to\v................... ....... ......... ......... Peter Morrison ...................... .. 32 Do. 
3 Kah mah l{ah tay wah zhay .......................................................... . 
4 Nab gon ah be tung ................................................................ ...... .. 




6 Kay bay 1\fah mahje wabe ............................................................. .. 47 Do. 
7 Oge 1\llah wah je 'vay aush .............................................................. . 57 Do. 
8 Way zou oiJ e tung ........................................................................ . 3J. Do. 
9 I yuh be dway we dung .................................................................. .. 
10 Kay bay 0 ge mah ......................................................................... . 
66 Do. 
27 Do. 
11 Wah be be she ke ........ ...................................... ........................... .. 32 Do. 
12 Kah Kag e waush ......................................................................... .. iO Do. 
13 ....................................................... Henry P.Bolonger .................. .. 
14 Osh Kin Ow ay .............................................................................. . 
15 0 be quod .......................................................... ............................ .. 
48 Seal. 
24 His x mark, seaL 
54 Do. 
16 Pah gway cub .. ......................................................... ....................... . 32 Do. 
17 ......... ........ . .......................... ............ Antoine Bellecourt ............... .. 50 Do. 
~~ 1::::::::: ·::::::::::.::·:.:·:.·::: .. :::::::::::.::::::::::: ~~s;~~ ~~\\~~~~i.~~:::::::: · :::::::: 
20 I yah bua quah ung ...................... Francis Bellanger .................. .. 
21 I Aysin e wah cum ig ............................................ ...... .................. ...... 1 
22 Mosh Kin ay a us h.. ........ .............. . . ....... .. ................................... .. 
23 Pe zhe l{e .................................... Joseph 1\forrison ...................... . 
24 Ah bow e ge shig ............................................................................ .. 









CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 57 
White Earth Otter Tail Pillager Ckippcwas-Continued. 
N o. j _____ r_n_d_i_an_n_a_m_e·-----l English name. I Age. I 1\Iark and seal. 
26 1\Iay Kah bay we gwon abe .. ......... ~-... -.. -.. -.. -.. -.... -.. -.-... -.. -.. -.. -.. -.-.. -... -.-.. -.. -.. -.-.-... ~8 ~ His x mark, seal. 
'27 Bay bah dung ay aush ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... •. ................ .... .... .. GO Do. 
~g l ::~~i··~i~~;:;{·~;~:::::::::::·:·:·::::::::::::::::::: 1~;n~~~~t~~~~:~~:-_:.::::-:---:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.. :·:-: , ~f rfi;r:· mark, seal. 
31 ......... ... . .. ......... ................. ............... Joseph llungo llellenger ... ...... 23 Do. 
32 ... .. .... . ...... ........ ......... ...... ... . .. ..•...... George An<.lrc,vs.. ...... ...... .. . ...... HI Seal. 
33 ........ .. . . ....... .... . ... ... ...... .. ....... .. ....... Peter Parker.... .. ........... .. ......... 21 Do. 
8! ...... ..... . ...... .. ..... ........ ...... ......... ..... Peter Bellenger .... ............. ...... 2-i IIis x nutrk, seal. 
~1 ~~--~~~~-~ ~~~-::·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: "j~·~: ·:Nj3~ii"~~gel:.::::::::::.::::: :.:::: 13 n~: 
3i ........................... ..... ..... . .................. Paul Bellengcr.... ..................... 73 Do. 
~ l .f!~~~}~·I~})))\·:::n:•::::;::::::::: ·~1~~iJ1~~~it..·::::::::::: ~ :i~: ma.k. , .. ,. 
44 Pah zha gosh... ........... ............ ...... ................................................... 7i II is x tnark, seal. 
45 l\Iay nway 'vay be nais... ............... ......... .................. ........ ......... ..... 42 Do. 
46 May zhuc e bin a is.................. ...... . ........... ...... .. ....... ........... ....... ...... 37 Do. 
47 Nc 0 g-ah bow......... ...... ............... ................................................... 42 Do. 
48 Ke 'vuh zhuck oonce ... ....... ......... ......... .... ..................... ............... 39 Do. 
49 0 Kun de cun .. ...... .. ....... .. . ...... ..... . .......... ......... ....... ............... .. ...... 68 Do. 
50 ........... ........................................... Joseph Bellec0urt..................... 24 Do. 
51 I Kay zhe way way aush ................ Bostwick Morrison .... ............ 50 Do. 
g~ .. ~~~r~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ .. ~:·::::::::::::::::::: :~;~;-~;~::~~i:~:~~;i~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ E~: 
55 Ne ba'v osay ......... ... ......... ............ ..... . ...... .. ... ... . . ............. .... . ......... ~~ I Do. 
~ g~:~i!r~t~:~~~~f~~~:··:r ::::· ;·:::::::::;;:;:;::.::: !li ~i: 
Otter Tail signatures. 
No. Indian name. English name. Age., _ 1\Iark and seal. 
60 Kay dah ge guon ay aush (chief) .................................................. . 
61 0 ge 1nah ................. ....... . ............................................................. . 
48 His x mark, seal. 
52 Do. 
62 Aysh quay be tung .......................................... .............. .. ............... . 25 Do. 
63 Pe she ke wah chu ........................ ...... ....................................... .. 23 Do. 
61 Ah zhe gaunce .... .. ........................................................... .............. . 72 Do. 
6) Kc ge gah nail quod. (Kah ke ................... . ............... .............. . 
gay ah nah quod.) 
21 Do. 
G6 :'lltth ge gah bo,v ............................................................... ........... . 62 Do. 
67 ICe me we gunch ......... ................................................................ . 
68 Shay shtth wah baush ................................................. ................... . 
27 Do. 
23 Do. 
69 Shay shay way Ke shick ......... ....... . ................................................ . 3J Do. 
70 Ah zhow ah cum ig- ish Kung ........................................................ . 54 Do. 
71 i\Iay ah 've gah bow ...................................................................... . 33 Do. 
72 \Vay wah sung .................. .......................................................... . 82 Do. 
U I ~f~~:~t~c;ii~Y~i~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 33 Do. 18 Do. 27 Do. 
7G Bay beth 1nah ge \Vabe. .. . ........... .... . ............................................ ... .. al Do. 
77 Ah gwe tow e Kc shig ........................................................... .. ... ... . 












~~ ~~~ ~~u~~~u~~-~~~:::::·::::: .. :::.::::::::: ::::::::::::·.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::: 29 Do. 38 Do. 
90 Nc ore shig .......................... ........................................................ . 
91 0 zhc gaunce ................................................................................. . 
92 0 be quodance, No.2 ................................ ...... .............................. . 


























































CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
Otter 'l'ail signatures-Continued. 
Mark and seal. Indian name. 
1 
English name. I Age. 
Be me day gahn ....... .......... ........... \ .. .......... ..................................... .. 
1 
58 I-II-is_ x_In-a-rk, seal. 
Pah gutch e gah bow...................... .. . ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... ... ... ...... 25 Do. 
Ay gos e gwon ay aush .. ...... .. ....... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...................... 47 Do. 
J.\;lah Kah day 'vub.... .. ......... ......... ............... ... ....... ...... ................. 56 Do. 
On1 be I{e shig ... ...... ...... ......... ...... ........... .... .................. ...... ............ 22 Do. 
Rlunv wun ah cum ig..................... ................ .. ............................... fi3 Do. 
Rhuh bo auncc . ........ ................ .... 1......... .............. .......................... '22 ~o. 
[$~~~l~f;n;;;~:~~:~,:,L ::::::  ·::::~::·:::· : : ::..::: :::::: : J !! E~: 
Ah be tah wah ctun ig- ub............... ............... ............... ............... ...... 19 Do. 
Be co gc l{ah be mall be................ ... ...... ...... ............ ... ......... ..... ....... 32 Do. 
Jsh quay gwon abe ........................ .... :......... ......... ...... ...... ............... 32 Do. 
J{e me wun aun ab quod............... ............... ........ . ........................... 42 Do. 
rr~t~f~~~1t~?'i::::i !ii!:;:;!;:::::::::::::::::::::: :::i:::::::::! 11: 
.l\Iay qwon1 e be nais.... ..... ..... .. . . .. . . .. . . . ..... . .. . . .. .. ........... .... .. . .. ..... .. .. .. 26 Do. 
'\Vnh be shcsh ................................ 1. ............. .................................... 62 Do. 
t~;d~~~c~~~~~-.~~~.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.:1·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::1 ;~ g~: 
~~~~~: 1~~~\~:·ia:ii·;;a·~·~;.:::::::::·:::::c::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::.:::::::: :~ B~: 
8 ~~ 4~~~~~~:1::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::·.:.:::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~g B~: 
....................... ................. ............. : Allen Oliver ............................ ! 18 Do. 
rE~l~~a~~1~~~~.~~~~~~;: :::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~1 !~ ~~: 
~If~~~n:i~~:E·~~~ .. ~~~;~?::::::::.::: :::::·:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::] gg g~: 
Uf~~~l~~~ttJH:···.:-:•:-:-.::- : :-::••::·:::.:::::::•::·_::·::::::•:::::·:: .... :::1 ll 1~: 
We hereby certify that the fongoing instrument was fully interpreted and explained 
to the Otter Tail Chippewa Indians occupying the White Earth Resen-ation, whose 
names are subscribed and affixed thereto, and that we were present anJ witnessed the 
signature of each. 
C. II. BEAULIEU, Sr., 
H. H. BEAULIEU, 
J. E. PERRAULT, 
C. H. BEAULIEU, Interpreter to the Commission, 
WM:. V. WARREN, United States Interpreter, 
Wni E EARTH AGENCY, MINN., .July 29, 1889. 
Inter pretP?'S, 
w·e hereby certify that we were preRent and witnessed the signatures of the abov 
named Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., July 29, 1889. 
JOSEPH HOLE-IN-THE-DAY, 
\V.l\1. F. CAMPBELL, 
THEO. H. BEAULIEU, 
G. A . .1\IORRISON. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, :Dfarclt 4, 1890. 
This instrnment in writing negotiated with the Otter Tail band of Indians, occupying 
and belonging to the White Earth Reservation, in the State of Minne:;ota, under and in 
pursuance of the act of Congress of January 14, 1889, entitled, "An act for the relief 
and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," wherein it is also 
provided '' that all agreements therefor shall be approved by the President of the United 
States b.efore taking effect,'' is hereby approved. 
B.ll.NJ. HARRISON. 
CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNE~OTA. 59 
I. 
AGREE1JfENT WITH CHIPPEWA INDIANS OF GRAND PORTAGE RESERVA-
TION. Wl'l'H SIGNATURES. 
We, th'3 undersigned, being male adult Indians over eighteen years of age of the tribes 
or bands of Chippewa Indinns occupying and. belonging to Grand l'ortage Hcservation, 
in the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify and declare that we have heard read, inter-
preted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of Cougres!'l approved 
January 14, 1889, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa In-
dians in the State ot Minnesota" (Public No. 13), which said act is embodied in tlie 
foregoing instrument, and after such explanation and understanding have consented and 
agreed to said act, autl have accepted and ratified the same, and do hereby accept atH~ 
consent to and ratify the saill act and each and all of the provisions thereof', and do 
hereby grant, cede, relinquish, and convey to the United States all our right, title, and 
interest in and to the said Grand Portage Hesenation, in the State of Minnesota; and we 
do also hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all title and interest that we 
may have in and to all and so much of the Hed Lake Reservation as is not required an<l 
t·eserved under and in accordance with the provisions of said act, to make and fill the 
allotments to the Red Lake Indians in quantity and manner as therein provided. 
Witness our hands and seals hereto subscribed and affixed at Grand Portage, on the 
Grand Portage Heservation, in the State of Minnesota, this 2clth day of October, 1889. 
MARTIN :MARTY, fsEAL.] 




~,0. Indian name. English name. 
1 I Iah IJe dway waishKun:.:- (chief). . .Tos. Cariboo ........................... . 
2 I,ouis 1\Iay maush kow aush ......... " ...................................... .. 
(chief). 
3 Cofl'cc l\Iakoso (chief)." .. " .......................... ,." ................. " ................. . 
4 . Joseph L.l\Iemashkawash .............................................................. . 
5 1 Peter l\Ie1nashkawash ""'"' ............................. " ................... " .......... .. 
6 I Paul i\la~quash ("Maymaush Kow .................................................. . 
au,h). 
Joe L.l\Iamashquash .............. " ... " ............................. " .................. . 
Louis L. l\Iemash l{aueush .. . .................................................... . 
Frank 1\feruashquash (Frank L ................................................. .. 
l\I.). 
10 Geo. W aganab .. ............ .... .. .... .... .. ........... .. ................................. .. 
11 ................................................. .. .... Alex. Montferrand .................. .. 
12 .................... " ................................. Jos. Godfreyl\lontferrand ........ . 
13 l\foses l\) au Wttyosi1 .. .. .. ......... ......... .. ................................. .. ........... .. 
li C.tarles Makorooy ..... " .................. .... . .. .................... .. ................... . 
15 John B. Nahhahgt.hdoway ............................................................ . 
lG Jemer Flatte (Nab bah gat uo .................................................. . 
U·~~~.~\f;;~~;;,~;:iLL~ :: ... 1 .~:.~~.~~f~~7·~~:~;::::·::···:: 
21 Narcipe \Vee8hKoob ...................................................................... . 
22 George Anagwat ................................................... .. ..................... .. 
23 Day dah cum aush." ...................... John Frost ............................. . 
24 Kay zhc way 've dong ...... .. ............................................................ . 
25 .. ....... ...... ...... .. ....... ..... ...... .............. Thomas Thomas .................... .. 
26 ...................................................... John C!triboo ......................... .. 
27 Joseph Shau wun o be tung.. . ................................................... .. 
2'3 ..................................................... Jacob Longbody ........ _ ............ . 
69 ....................................................... F.Paro ......................... ........... . 
g~ ~~~t~K~u~gs~~e0:h·~~~):·::::::::·:::::::: ::::::::::::·.::::::::::· .. :::::::::.::::::::::::::·:1 
~~ NJ~·l·<~. ~-~ ~~-~-~~~.~·i·l·~·~.~~~~~~~-'.· :.-~ ~ ::::: .j~i~·;.· ·~j~.-.~:i·~~~~: ~:::~:: ... ·:.·~~~ ::::::: ~: • 
H I· t1~frf~t)i~~ff''''J.:: .. ::::::··:::: ·~#·~~·4.¥.A.~~:·:::~:::::.::::~:::: · 
3CJ Oz tuwush l{o J{c 8hig ................................................................... .. 
40 .. .................................................... David Cariboo ... . ...................... l 
~ . ·~:~?~~;OE~~~:j .. ::.:·:.·:.:.::.::·::: ·;~l]II~~flT·.:::::::::::.::::.\1 
Age. l\Iarks and seal. 





















40 His x mark, seal. 
26 Seal. 
25 Do. 






















GO CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
No. Indian name. English name. 
~~ Paush Ke nayaush (Cariboo) ........................................................... . 
47 Ay ne 've gahbo ........................................................................... .. 
Age. Mark and seal. 
2! His x mark, seal. 
2l Do. 







f.il Luiaus .......................................... Leonce Cariboo ..................... .. 35 Do. 
fi3 Jo!;cpll lleuJU.f'hgnash .. ................................................................. . 25 Do. 
f>~) . • • . . •. . . . . . . . • . •. • . . . . • • .•• . . • . . • .•• • •• • . ••. •• . • P::ttlll\Iorrison ................. ....... .. . 50 Do. 
57 ............................................... Dominick Flat ..................... .. 3;) Do. 
58 Ul1arlc~ Allllall quod .................................................................. 04 ... . 28 Do. 
fi() Alex .i\h llah qno<l ........................................................................ .. 18 Do. 
ii I:;~~\~{::~;;·~~~~~~~~~~~~.:~~:~:::~::~:~~~~~ · i:tiii~~:~J~3~::~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 42 Do. 80 Do. 37 Do. 19 Do. 
6l Joseplt \Vcesh J(oob ..................................................................... .. 21 Do. 
65 ..................................................... John Beargrease ..................... .. 
66 N. P. l\JayJnttw;h J(ow nush ......................................................... .. 
g~ rv·~~~ 1f~~:~~ ~~~~~.~~~~~e1~~': ~~-~~~~:::I:::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::.:::::.::::·.::::::::: 









We do hereby certi(y that the foregoinginstrument was fully interpreted and explained 
to the Indimm of the Grand Portage Reservation, whose names are subscribed and af-
fixed thereto, and that we were present and witnessed the signatures of each. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, Interpreter to the Commission. 
JOHN MORRISON, Interpreter. 
GrtAND PORTAGE RE-3ERVATION, MINN., October 24, 1889. 
We do hereby certify that we were present and witnessed thesiguature;i; ofthe abave· 
named Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
W. C. ilUBDELL, 
Secretary to the Commission. 
G. A. MORRISON. 
PETER DUFAULD. 
GIMl'D PORTAGE RESERVATION, MINN., Octobtr 24, 188&. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Jl[arch 4, 1890. 
This instrument iu writing negotiated with the Grand Portage bands of Chippewa In-
dians, in the State of 1\Iinuesota, under amlin pursuance of the act of' Congress of Janu· 
ary 14, 18t:l9, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians, in 
the State of 1\linnesota," wherein it is also provicled "that all agreements therefor shall 




AGREEJIENT WITH CIIIPPEJVA INDIANS OF FOND DULAC RESERVATION, 
WITH SIGNATURES. 
·we, the undersigned, bei11g male adult Indians over eighteen yems of age, of the 
trihcs or hands of Chippewa Indians occupying and belonging to Fond du Lac Reser-
vation. iu the State of Minn~sota, do hereby certify and declare tbat we have llearcl 
rca.d, intl'rpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of Congress, 
npproYecl ,January 14, 1889, entitled "An act for the Telief and civilization of the Chip-
l)ewa ln!lian<~ in the State of l\Iinnesota" (Public No.l3), which saill r.ct is embodied 
in t be foregoing instrument, aud, alter such explanation and understanding, have cou-
seuted and agreed to said act, and have accepted and ratified the same, and do hereby 
' 
accept and consent to and ratify the said act and each and all of the provisions tn-.:nw~·-.·:<r, 
and do hereby grant, cede, relinquish, and convey to the United States all right, titl~ 
and interest in and to the said Fond du Lac Reservation in the State of Minnesota, and 
we do also hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all right, title, and intel't'8b 
that w~ may have in and to all and so much of the· Red Lake Re•ervation as is not re-
quired and reserved under and in accordance with the provisions of said act to make and 
fill the allotments to the Red Lake Indians in quantity and manner as therein provi<led. 
Witness our hands and seals hereto subscribed and affixed, at the school-house on the 
Fond du Lac Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, this 21st day of November, 1889. 
HENRY M. RICE, [SEAL.] 
MARTIN MARTY, (SEAT •• ) 
JoSEPH B. WHITING, (SEAL.) 
Commissioners. 
Fond du Lat signatures. 
No. Indian name. English name. I Age. Mark and seal. 
1 Naga.nao (chief) ............................ Nabanab ................................. 1 9;· Hisxmark,seal. 
2 Annemassung (chief) .................... Annemassung........ .................. 60 Do. 
3 Natchegwanabe ..........•................. Matchegwanabe........ .............. 65 Do. 
4 Joseph Haule, sr ............................ Joseph Haule, sr. ............ ..•.•...• 57 Do. 
~ ~~~~s~~3:!:ae:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: !~~~~e~~~~o!u.i·.:::::::::::::::::::. ~ R~: 
7 Frank Detoe ................................. Frank Defoe............................. 57 Do. 
8 Neoequan.. ...... .............................. Ch~>rles January....................... 30 Do. 
9 Bnbogan1ash................ ........ ........ Frank La Varge .............. ......... 42 Do. 
10 Petere Lemieux .. . ....... ...... ..... ... . Peter Lemieux......................... 39 Do. 
11 .Joseph Levarge ........................... Jo!:ieph Levarge......... ............... 42 Do. 
12 John Lemieux .............................. John Lemieux.......................... 20 Do. 
13 N:.~.watche ...................................... FrankHaule,sr......................... 58 Do. 
14 Ben Lagee. ...... .. ... ...... ...... ...... ...... Ben Lagee ........ ...... ........ ... . . ... 47 Do. 
15 Ogemawatchewabe .............. ; ........ Joseph Obegwat...................... 28 Do. 
16 Frank J.emleux, jr ........................ Frank Lemleux,jr.................... 24. Do. 
17 Sosay Waheskegwan .............. ...... Joseph Whitebird........ ............ 25 Do. 
18 John Sharow ................................ John Sharow .............. ............ 48 Do. 
19 Geto.gapeno .................................. Joseph Frank........................... 51 Do. 
20 John Uurno .................................. John Gurno........................ ...... 18 Do. 
21 Anoda.gan.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... .. Mitchell Petete ...... ...... ..... ...... 45 Do. 
22 Saba.dees Cadotte.......................... John B. Cadotte....................... 71 Do. 
23 Alex Ha.ule......... ...... ...... ...... ......... Alex. C. llaule.. ........................ 18 Do. 
24 Ogeste ............................................ Gus. Cadotte............................. 65 Do. 
~ Mansinalgans........ ....................... Joseph 8hotland....................... 57 Do. 
26 Joseph Cooper ...... ...... ...... .... . ....... Joseph Cooper.................... ..... 35 Do. 
27 Paul Lagard. ...... ...... .............. ...... Paul Lagard ........ ..................... ' 35 Do. 
28 ................................... ..................... Charles C1aotte, jr .................... 23 Do. 
29 ......... . . ...... ...... . .. ...... ........ ......... .... .. Ed ward Smith .. . ...... ........ ......... 32 Do. 
30 ........................ ...... ........... ...... .. ....... Charles Lo.undrie ................ .... 24 Do. 
g~ ··ii~·~;;g-~~hi~k·.::·:::.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::.· ~~~~~!18~~;-~i~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ g~: 
33 Ichebatchegaa.d .............................. Frank Haule,jr ........................ 28 Do. 
34 Badash ........................................... Joseph Defauld ... ............. ...... 64 Do. 
35 Ba.-Ba.gamiskung ........................... Henry Martin........................... 23 Do. 
36 ........................................................ Peter Shotland.................... ..... 24 Do. 
37 ........................................................ Joseph Posey........................... 23 Do. 
38 ........................................................ Louis Shotland......................... 28 Do. 
39 James Shotland.................... ..... 22 Do. 
40 ·_g~~ggak~~ig:::::::.::·.::·.::·.::·.:·.:::::::·.:::: Joseph Petete........................... 38 Do. 
41 Benanse ........................................ Joseph Blair...... ...................... 52 Do. 
42 Ga.dagegwaca.be ............................. John Naa.banwa .... ................. 46 Do. 
4.3 Makooas......................................... Charley Littlebear...... ...... ........ 49 Do. 
44 .... ............ ........... ...... ........ ...... ...... Frank St.John ...... ...... ...... ........ 58 Do. 
4.5 ........................................................ John O'Sagle.............. ............... 32 Do. 
46 ........................................................ Albert Lee Lord........................ 25 Do. 
47 ........................................................ Felix Henry Lord..................... 23 Do. 
48 ......... .. .......... .......... ....... .. . ...... .. . ...... Brazile Lord....... ................ ...... 20 Do. 
49 ........................ ..... ... ....... Eusta.che Laundrie.................... 21 Do. 
50 Dacuru .......... ." ........ :: ....... :·.:::·::.:::::: Joe Bear~rrease...... .................... 4.8 Do. 
51 ........................................................ Joe J. Cadotte........................... '!:1 Do. 
52 ....................................................... Frank Cadotte.......................... 25 Do. 
~ "ii~d';~;-g~~-~~~-~k:·.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:rJ::J~h.?1~o~f:~-~~i~·g:·:::.::·.::·.: ;g ~: 
55 Natamegaa.hawo.......... ......... ........ llavid Annimossing.................. 28 Do. 
56 Nea.nsaoiash...... ............. ...... ......... William James......................... 22 Do. 
~ ~8~~~~~;-~~~~~~::::::::·.:·.::::::::·:::::: ~d;~~~n~~:~n~~~.:::::::::::::::::: ~ g~: 
g j:~~t:~t:7:';::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::J ~;i~f.f~~~::~:;;:::::::~;::;:;:·:: B Hii[;.--.L 
63 Sa.oswae Burbooyea ....................... j Frank Laundry........................ 27 Do. 
64 Saba.dees Burbooyea ...... ............... John Laundry.......................... 29 Do. 
62 CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
Fond du Lac signatures-Continued. 
No. Indian name. 
65 Antone Makadamikwoquay ........ . 
66 Anninassung Gabsohgahtub .. ..... .. 
67 Misseael ..................................... .. 
68 Anewab .............. ......................... . 
69 Ab-yah-bans ................................. . 
70 Mah-ne-aoons ............................. .. 
71 Koway-kay-Shig .......................... . 
72 ..................................................... .. 
73 ....................................................... . 
74 ...................................................... .. 
75 ..................................................... .. 
76 ....................................................... . 
77 .................................................... .. 
~~ ·o~uk.::;;k::k~~:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• 80 Son of Anewab ............................ .. 
81 ..................... . ................................. . 
82 ............................ .......... ................ .. 
83 ..................................................... .. 
84 
85 "oii~· ... ::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ::::: 
86 .................................................. ..... . 
87 1 Soosaywish ................................. . 
~g / .. ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
90 Da-Daoashetung .......... ................. . 
91 Waweshegwanabe ...................... .. 
92 Ga.dagegwanabeens ..................... . 
93 
94 .. s;;ii;;ii~~~·~b-e:·.::::::::::::::.: ·.:·:::.::::::::: 
95 
96 . r;;;};~·g·~~hi~k:: .·:::::.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
97 Shanoo .............................. .. .......... . 
~g 'l~d~b;.;~~·.::::·.:::::::·:::.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
100 ............................................ . ......... .. 
101 ..................................................... . 
102 ..................................................... .. 
103 ....................................................... . 
104 .................................................... .. 
105 ...................................................... .. 




Ill ...................................................... .. 
112 
113 'FiiJ:ii~-g·~b~u~g~·~~~;;de:·:::::::::.:::::::::: 
11·1 Sita,vash ... ................................ .... .. 
115 Minogljigweb .................... ......... ... . 
116 ................................................... .. 







Sharl Boe Kitch .......................... .. 
Bah-be-vo ...................................... . 
Ke-do-zo-way ............................. .. 
123 ...................................................... .. 
English name. 
Antone Lafave ......................... . 
Joe Martin .............................. . 
SnowBall ............................... .. 
Anewab (Geo. Samuels) .......... .. 
Buck Sky ..... . ......................... . 
Louis Sky ................................ . 
~~:~~~~~·~s~ai~·::::: : ::::::::::::::: 
Eustache Roussain ................ .. 
Jas. I. Coffey ............................ . 
Michael Defould ...................... . 
Joseph Laundrie .................. .. 
Julius Cadotte .......... .. ............ .. 
Antoine Couture .................... .. 
Pot Sky ..... . ............................. . 
John Samuels ................ : ........ .. 
John B.Johaway ................. .. 
Eugene D. Danielson ............. .. 
Charley W. Danielson ............ .. 
Wm. 0. Coffey. ..................... ..... . 
J os. St.John............ .. ............. . 
Charles Lord,jr ...................... .. 
Jos.S.QJ.ith .............................. .. 
John Coby ......................... . ..... . 
Levi Sego ....................... . ..... .. 
Joseph Batiee ..................... .. 
·william Baties ...................... , .. 
N awegeshagwaskang ............. . 
Frank .Jackson ........................ . 
John Annimessing,jr ............. .. 
George Couture ...................... .. 
Michael Annimossing ............. . 
Peter 1.\IcCarty ........................ .. 
Joseph Dejoe,jr ...................... . 
Jake Papeau ........................... .. 
Joseph Sharette,jr .................. .. 
John 1.\IcKenzie ...................... .. 
James McKenzie .................... . 
Frank Lemeaux, sr ................ .. 
Peter Beaver .......................... .. 
F.Laduke .............................. .. 
Walter Ruttle ......................... .. 
Jacob Ruttle ........................... .. 
John Wabano ......................... .. 
Trak Godfrey ......................... .. 
Joseph Petete ......................... .. 
Frank Doguttee,jr .. .. .......... .. .. .. 
Joseph Jackson ...................... .. 
Frank Lcmeaux ....................... . 
Antoin~ Naganub .............. . .... .. 
Jos. Naganub ......................... .. 
Antone Berard ............... .. ...... .. 
John Lagarde ......................... .. 
Charles Cadotte, sr .................. .. 
Etienne Lanoix ...................... .. 
Charles Dingley ..................... .. 
Joseph Papeau ........................ . 
Pat McCarty ............................ . 





























































Mark and seal. 



























































We do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument was fully interpreted and ex-
plained to the Indians of the Fond du Lac Reservation, whose names are subscribed and 
affixed thereto, and that we were present and witnessed the signatures of each. 
FRANK BLATCHFORD, P. H. BEAULLEU, 
United States Interpreter. Interpreter to the Commission. 
JAS. I. COFFEY. JOHN MORRISON, Interpreter.s. 
FOND DULAC RESERVATION, MINN., November 21, 1889. 
We do hereby certify that we were present and witnessed the signatures of the above-
named Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
1\I. A. LEERY, 
United States Indian Agent. 
W. C. HUBBELL, 
Seer( tary to Commission. 
PETER DUFAULD. 
R. G. RODMAN, Jr., 
Chief Clerk La Pointe Agency. 
G. A. MORRISON. 
FOND DULAC RESERVATION, MINN., November 21, 1889. 
CHIPPEWA INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 63 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, lllarch 4, 1890. 
This instrument in writing negotiated with the band of Chippewa Indians occupying 
and belonging to the Fond du Lac Reservation, in the State ot l\Iinnesota, under and in 
pursuance of the act of Congress of January 14, 1889, entitled ''An act for the relief 
and civilization of the Chipp:'Wa Indians in the State of Minnesota,," wherein it is also 
provided ''that all agreements therefor shall be approved by the President of the United 
States b~fore taking effect,'' is hereby approved. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
L. 
AGREEJI!ENT WITII BOIS}; FORT AND DEER CREEK OIIIPPEWA INDIANS, 
TVITII SIGNA1'URES. 
We, the undersigned, bei~g male adult Indians, over eighteen years of age, of the 
tribes or bands of Chippewa Indians occupying and belonging to Boise Fort and Deer 
Creek Heservations, in the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify and declare that we 
have heard read, interpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of 
Congress, approved January 14, 18~9; entitled ''An act for the relief and civilization of 
the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota" (Public No. 13), whichsaidactis em-
bodied in the foregoing instrument, and after such explanation and understanding, have 
consented and agreed to said act, and have accepted and ratified the sam·e, and do hereby 
accept and con:sent to and ratify the said act, and each and all of the provisions thereof, 
and do he1eby grant, cede, relinquish, and convey to the United States all our right, 
title, and interest in and to the said Boise Fort and Deer Creek ReservationR, in the State 
of Minnesota; and we do hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all right, title, 
and interest that we may have in and to all and so much of the Red Lake Heservation 
as is not require<l and reserved under and in accordance with the provisiQns of said act 
to make and fill the allotments to the Hed Lake Indians in quantity and manner as 
therein provided. 
·witness our hands and seals hereto subscribed and affixed at the school-house on the 
Vermillion Ueservation, in the Stute of Minnesota, this 12th day of November, 1889. 
MARTIN MARTY, [SEAL.) 
JOSEPH B. WHITING, [SEAL.] 
Commissioners. 
Signatures of Boise Fort bands. 
No. Indian name. English name. Age. Mark and seal. 
1 0 Kemah (chief) ............................................................................. . 
2 Tay bway '"'tin dung ..................................................................... . 
80 His x mark, seal. 
52 Do. 
3 A nah cuu1 ig ay nung .................................................................... . 46 Do. 
4 'l'ah tall be gwon (or Kcdah tab .................................................. . 50 Do. 
begwan). 
5 ICah ICe 'vay anstu ...... ......... ................ .................. .... ........ ............. . 57 Do. 
6 flays quah 've ke shig .................................................................... . 
7 Nay maush kah way 've dong ............................ ................. ... .. ..... . 
36 Do. 
27 Do. 
8 Ah be ji ke sllig ............ ................................ ............... ............. ..... . 25 Do. 
!) Ah nah may kc sh;g ...................................................................... . 25 Do. 
10 1\Iays gwan ...................................................................................... . 23 Do. 
11 Nay nah eke sllig .......................................................................... . 21 Do. 
12 Pc tuw o ke mall. ......................................................................... . 21 Do. 
13 0 ke 1uah 'vub c tung .................................................................. .... . 24 Do. 
l·i Jabbed way kc shig .......... . ..................................................... .. 19 Do. 
15 \Yah sc gwon a ish kung ................................................................. . 37 Do. 
ii ~~¥.~~~~~~~····:·:: .. :·:~~.: .. :: :::::: •. ·:·::·::·:· .. :::::::·::·:.:::: .. :.:.::::::1 18 Do. 70 Do. 65 Do. 36 Do. 20 Do. 
21 Pc dway way ke shig ..................................................................... .. 
22 Kay bay 've Juind ........................................................................... . 
52 Do. 
21 Do. 
23 l\lah ji ah bun dung ..................................................................... . 3-! Do. 
24 l\Iay zhan ko nwny we dung ....... , .............................................. .... . 
25 1\Iah jush kung (chief) ................................................................ . 
18 Do. 
43 Do. 
2G IIec sah bay ................................................................................... . 33 Do. 
27 Kay zhc wuy be nais ..................... · ................................................. . 34 Do. 
~g ~~~,~~~~~~~~a~~t~~~~i~t~~~ib::::.-.:::1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 25 Do. 36 Do. 
30 Nai"h ~;ow ah be tung ........................ ............................................. .. 
31 .\y tLlW aun c quay be nais (chief) ....................... , ................. ........ . 
18 Do. 
80 Do. 
CHIPPE.W A INDIANS IN MINNESOTA. 
Signature of Boise Fort bands:-Continued. 
No. Indian name. English name. I Agc.j Mark and seal. 
32 Pah dah bum waish kung ............................................................... .. 45 Hi~ x mark, seal. 
33 Ahji ko shig okay ........................................................................ . 35 Do. 
84 Ne be ke shig okay ....................................................................... . 34 Do. 
35 Kuh ke gay gwun ay aush ............................................................. .. 43' Do. 
~~ ~:~ ~f~ ~~i;~~~~~:~ ~~~~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::·:::·:·::.:::::::. ::::·:::::::::·::: 45 Do. 41 Do. 
88 0 gah bay ke shig ........................................................................... .. 56 Do. 
39 0 1nos unj (:\lay maush kah 'vay ................................................. .. 
ko shig waish kung). 
40 Nah wa.ush ko day 'vainz ............................................................ .. 
GO Do. 
28 Do. 
41 Bay bah n1ah dis ........................................................................... .. 19 Do. 
42 K.c way ann ah koosh kung .......................................................... . 78 Do. 
!~ ~~:s~~if~~;:jjr:~;i~:~~~~~~~: .. ::::·:·:~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
~ ~~~i{~~~jhl\\;::::::u~ uullll\[[:ll\u\l\l::::uulllll!lllilll\\:;J 
~ }~~!~~~~~~~~;~~~~~.·:: ::·.::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\ 
57 SlJau god way 've dung ................................................................ .. 
58 'Vay ko mah 'vub (chief) ............................................................... 1 

















62 0 gah bay gwan ay aush .............................................................. .. Hl Do. 
63 lVIay Jnaus'ti kow e be nais ............................................................. .. 30 Do. 
64 Pah zhe taun ah quod .................................................................... .. 22 Do. 
65 Sho ne ah wu che waib e tung ........................................................ . 30 Do. 
66 Shau gah naush ............................................................................. . 35 .Do. 
67 To no .................. ........................... Dauid lVIcCloud ..................... .. 26 Do. 
68 1\le zhau kegwan ay aush .............................................................. .. 50 Do. 
69 Maush ko'v e ke shig od. .... ........ . .............................. .................. .. 22 Do. 
70 Pah nahjabn ................................. Frank l\lezobe ....................... . 46 Do. 
71 0 kish kemah nis sens .................................................................. . 53 Do. 
72 Nebahosay ............................................................................... .. 27 Do. 
73 Wis s:lh gah sung ........................................................................... .. 25 Do. 
74 Nay tah waun ah quod .................................................................. .. 
75 Bashi da. na kueb (chief) ............... Charles Sucker ..................... .. 
25 Do. 
38 Do. 
76 1\Iay rnaush kah 'vub ...................................................................... .. 32 Do. 
77 Aunji keshig ................................................................................ .. 36 Do. 
78 A us sah tab 'vainz .......................................................................... .. 38 Do. 
79 Irah tub .......................................................................................... .. 40 Do. 
80 Pe 'vah nuk ................................. .... .......... ... .............................. .. 32 Do. 
81 Ah zhan waun ik way be nais ...................................................... . 30 Do. 
82 Ay nirn way we dung .................................................................. . 77 Do. 
83 Nis sah bay .................................................................................... . 
84 Naush ko'v eke shig ..................................................................... . 
37 Do. 
37 Do. 
85 Ne zhan ke be nais ................................................. .......... .............. . 20 Do. 
86 Nah wun e quay ke shig ................................................ .............. . 28 Do. 
87 Kay ke zhe ke shi~ wai b ............................................................... .. 24 Do. 
88 Sah gah nah qu;tish kung ............................................................. . 
83 Pe dway way gwan (chief) .......................................................... .. 
82 Do. 
68 Do. 
90 Ke we tah kc shig 'vaib ................................................................ .. 25 Do. 
!ll Nay zhan ke gah ho ...................................................................... . 18 Do. 
92 Ay ne 'vay way aush ................................................................. .. 35 Do. 
S3 Ay 'vun ah ji way a us h ................................................................ .. 28 Do. 
9i Gi to he gi ji kweb ........................................................... ~ ........... .. 
95 Kay zhe a tah gis ........................................................................... .. 
30 Do. 
74 Do. 
96 Ke way ke sll ig .............................................................................. .. 70 Do. 
97 N e gaun e gwan. ... ... . .. ...... ...... ... . ............................................... .. 40 Do. 
f•8 No de n-o gwon ............................ ........................................ : ........ .. 21 Do. 






ti ! r~rt~tif~t;~s~f~:jit:: :::;;;:::::::::;::iii::;::i::::;;;::::;;::;::::::::l 









Signatures of Boise Fort band~ontinued. 
No. Indian name. English name. Age. Mark and seal. 





112 May zhan ko way wo dung .................................................. . 
(chief). 
113 Ne gann eke shig .......................................................................... .. 
114 \Vah we ay gwan ............................................... ............................ . 
115 Pe ay nance ................................................................................... . 
116 Sah bah tis .............. ........................................................................ . 









ug ~~:;~~:~:~~~~ 'cci:~~i):::::::::::.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::: 
120 1\-Ie show e ke shig ......................... ........................... ...................... . 
121 l\layn wah bah tnind ................................................. ...................... .. 
122 Tay bus se ke shig waib ........................................ .. ....................... .. 
123 .Joseph \Vah boze ............................................................... ............. . 
124 Pay she gwon .................................................................. ...... ........ . 
125 No zho tain ..................................................................................... .. 




127 Ke we tah gwan aib ........................................................................ . 
128 Me zban ke ke shi~ot"....................... .. ............................................... . 
36 Do. 
18 Do. 
129 Kay she bah ke shig ................................................................... .. 
130 Biah be daush ........... . .................................................................... . 
47 Do. 
18 Do. 
1lU Hay dway gwan (chief) ................. ............ .................................... . 
132 Mai~ kow e be nais ..................................................................... . 





134 Kay ke be taush ............................................................................. . 





138 Sho now we ko shig .......................................... ............................. . 
13!! Mah ji ke shig (chief) ..................................................................... . 
140 Kay gwaitcll ............... ................................................................... . 
141 Bah be daun ah quaish kung ........................................................ .. 




143 Ay be tung ....... ................. ...... ...................................................... .. 
144 Nay wah ji ke shtg waish kung .................................................... .. 








146 Day kum (or Tay kum)* ................................................................. . 
147 Mak ko jut ................... .................. ................................................ . 
148 May zhan ke gah bo ...................................................................... . 
1!9 Qwa we ?.ainceish ............................................................................ . 
150 Bay ba.um e gab bo ...................................................................... .. 
151 Tay bah ko nint ............................................................................. . 
152 Naish wos obe ............................... ......................................... - ..... .. 
153 Be naie ........... . .............................. ................................................ .. 23 Do. 
154 Quak ke we mind ........................................................................... . 28 Do. 
155 Kah wah bish ke way (chief) ........ ................................................ .. 80 Do. 
32 Do. 
55 Do. 
156 1.\Iay zhan ke aun ik waib ................................................................ . 













158 Kah ke gay aun ah quod .... .......... ................................................ . 
159 Kay ke nah wah dway we dung ..................................................... . 
160 Kay bay ke shig ........ .. .... ......... ...... .. ............................................. . 
161 Nah ta.h wah sko day way nung ............ ........................................ .. 
162 Nab guan is said .......................... , .......................................... ........ , 
163 Bud dis ......................................... J. Baptist Colin. 
164 May dwaycun1 igish kung .............................................................. . 
165 Mah ji way we dung .................................................................... . 
166 Bay gum 'vay we dung ................................................................... . 
167 Tay baung ay aush ....................................................................... . 
168 Ke way ke shig wail'>(chief) .......................................................... .. 



















170 Ain dus o ann ah quod ........................................ .......................... .. 
171 May min o be tung ......... ................................................ .. .............. .. 
172 Ke che ke shig wa.ib ........................................................................ . 
173 Bay mann ik waib . ......... ................ ; ............................................... . 
174 Kay ke nah wah dnbe tung ......... .................................................. . 
175 Ne gab nub e tung-........................................................................ . 
176 Ah bid way way aush .................. . ................................................. . 
177 Negaun e gah bo ........................................................................ .. 
178 Pe nah wah nis say ............... . ................................ ...................... . 
~* I r~!*~~~~~~-~~~~:~:~:~~::::::::::: ::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ : ~~~:~~~~i~J.}::JI.l. ::::::::.:.-::~t-.\ __ : __ ::::.::::~-·::;:.:::::·:::: 
kung. 
Pe gwah tah kun ig owe nee .. .............................. ......................... .. 23 Do. 
"'By consent, this mun's signature is withdrawn, he having been formally admitted into the 
Fond du Lac bands, where he also signed the agreement. 
H. Ex. 247-5. 
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Signatures of Boise Fort bands-Continued. 
No. Indian name. English name. 
18!> Ne tig o muk ak aince .................................................................... .. 
1W Ke \vay ke shig waib .................................................................... . 
1!>1 Ah bed way way gwan ay aush ........................................................ . 
192 0 ke 1nah wub e tung ...................................................................... . 
193 0 kemah ................................................................. ....................... . 
}~t I 'fr~~Y !~1 ~a~~~7t;;·d~~g·:::::::::::.::: .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::· 
196 ' Bay baum wah je waince ............................................................. .. 
J 97 Kay bay ku1n ig e uung .............................................................. .. 
198 0 ke 1nah we gwan a 1b, ................................................................ .. 
19!> Shay shay way ke shig o kay .................................................. . 
(chief). 
200 0 mis sah cun1 ig o we ne mee ....................................................... . 
201 1\Iais quah we ke shig ..................................................................... . 
202 Ke be tway ke shig ....................................................................... .. 
203 Way we zhe gwan aish kung ................... ....................................... . 
204 1\1ay min o gwan ay aush ............................................................... . 
205 Bay baum wu chu waish kung .................................................. . 
(chief). 
Age. Name and seal. 































Bay baum way \Ve dung~ ....................................................................... . 
2fJl Nub bun ay ke ;;hig ....... ............... ................ .... ...... ............ ...... ...... 46 
208 I<ay ha:r ot tah gay .. ....... .............. ..... ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ......... 1!> 
209 JCe ne \Vance ........ ...... ......... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ......... 19 
~i? .. w ~~~~~h'k~~h'·::. ::::.:·::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~~~f:ilo~~~~~ :::::: :.:·:::.: ::::::.::::: :~ 
212 .. . ...... .. . ...... ..................................... Peter Dufauld ...... ... ....... ....... ... 27 
•Too young. 
We hereby certify that the foregoing instrument was fully interpreted and explained 
to the Indians of the Boise Fort and Deer CreekHeservations whose names are subscribed 
and affixed thereto, and that we were present and witnessed the signatures of each. 
P. H. BEAULIEU, 
Interpreter to the Com-mission. 
JOHN MORRISON, 
Interpreter. 
VERMILLION RESERVATION, M:INN., Novembet12, 1889. 
We do hereby certify that we were present and witnessed the signatures of the above-
named Indians to the foregoing instrument. 
,V, C. HUBBELL, 
Secretary to Commission. 
VERMILLION RESERVATION, MINN., November 12, 1889. 
G. A. MORRISON. 
PETER DUFAULD. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, .. ~[arch 4, 1890. 
This instrument in writing negotiated with the Boise Fort band ot Chippewa Indians, 
occupying and belonging to the Roise Fort and Deer Creek Reservations, in the State ol 
Minnesota, under and in pursuance of the ad of Congress of January 14, 1~89, entitled 
"An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minne-
sota," wherein it is also provided "That all agreements therefor shall be approved hy 
the President of the United States before taking effect," is hereby approved. 
BEN J. HARRISON. 
FIRST AND SECOND COUNCIL AT RED LAKE. 
JUNE 29, 1889. 
The Indians having assembled, the mem hers of the commission proceeded to the school 
building in which the council wa<; t() he held, at 2 p. m., and were introduced by B. P. 
Schuler, IwHan agent, after whit.:h the meeting was called to order by the chairman. 
Prayer was then offered by Bishop Marty. 
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Mr. RICE. We are commissioned by the President of the United States to lay before 
you an act passed by the last Congress entitled ''An act ior the relief and civilization of 
the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota." The only request we have to make 
is, that in listening to us yon will throw behind you all the stones you have heard. 
Bishop MARTY. My dear friends, fourteen years ago 1 left the white people to go 
among the Indians and devote myself entirely to their welfare... It has long been my 
desire to come and see the Chippewas, of whom I have heard a great many good things. 
Father Aloysius had invited me many a time to come and see you, and I was going to 
do so, when all at once I got an invitation from the President of the United States to come 
to the Chippewas. 
The President invited me to come to you and lay before you a measure which has been 
adopted for your benefit by the Great Council of the United States. The white people 
ofthe UnitedStatesarenowaboutoO,OOU,OOO. I amglad to assure you thatthegreatma-
jority of these people are your friends and desire nothing else but your welfare. Now, 
the Great Council of this nation has to provide for the welfare of the white people as 
well as of the Indians. In this paniculnr case the Great Council had before it two dif-
ferent bills. There was one bill presented. by the white people who live here in the 
neighborhood of the Indians, who want to get their lands so as to rnake use of them, as 
they are now lying useless. This bill was framed perhaps more for the benefit of the 
white people than for the benefit of the Indians; but there was, at tlle same time, an-
other bill before the Great Council of the nation, which harl been harned by the very 
best friends of the Indians, who came to see them about three years ago. So the Great 
Council of the nation bad these two papers; they took this report of the commission 
that negotiated with you three years ago and corrected in the other bill whatever was 
injurious to the Indians, and that hill wllich they consented to tllree years ago was even, 
in several points, improved upon and made better than that one was. Later on, when 
we talk about several points, I will show you those points in which the old bill was made 
better in this new bill. 
As for my part, I can only say that I would not have come here to present this bill to 
you if I was not convinced that it was the very best thing that you can do for youselves 
and for your children. I know that the Great Spirit would punish me iiI would ever 
say or do anything which would not be for the benefit of the Chippewas. It is time that 
something should be done to improve your condition, which is getting worse from year 
to year. Yon are here surrounded by your lands, which are rich and full of good things, 
but you can not make use of them. You are just like tlle man would be on the shore 
of that lake; the lake is full of good fish, but he has no hook and no net, and has notll-
ing to take the fish out with, so he starves for want of something to eat. So tlle Great 
Council invites you now to dispose of those lands which you do not neerl; the proceeds 
from those lands to be used to improve the other lands which you will keep, so as to 
make a good use of them. This bill is like the net or the fish-hook to take the fisll out, 
so the Indians will have plenty and be well off. As it is, your pinP, lands are burning; 
a great many pines are stolen; your property is getting less all the time and you baYe 
no benefit from it at all. But we have heen appointed to help you seleet the very best 
lands on the reservation for yourselves to keep iorever. We must. see to it that every one 
of you gets a good home, and when the lands whieh you have no use for have been sold, 
that money will be used to give you houses and farming implements and schools, and to 
make yon a happy and prosperous people. Yon will find t.hat yourselves when you 
bear this bill read, so I will ask Commissioner Whiting to read this bill tor you, and 
hope you will pay attention and try to understand anrl remember it as well as you can. 
Commissioner WHITING. l\1en of Hed Lake: The distinguislled chairman of the com-
mission has requested me to read to you the law under which we come among you. 
C'ommissioner Whiting then proceeded to carefully read the act, phrase by phrase be-
ing interpreted as read into the Chippewa language by Paul H. Beaulieu, interpreter for 
the commisson. 
Mr. I:{JCE. I thank you for listening so long and so attentively to what has been read. 
As this is of so much importance to you, it is necessary to take time to consider every point. 
We are instructed to see that the act be carefully read to yon; that accurate interoreta-
tions are made of this and of all other communications passing between you and our-
selves, and that each and every one of those numerous provisions are explained to your 
entire satisfaction and understanding. 
As the act is very long, we propose to give you until Monday morning, at 9 o'clock, 
to consider its contents. We will then listen to you as patiently as you have tons, and 
if thete are any parts which you do not understand, we hope you will question us upon 
them and we will answer you fully, explaining everything in detail, so you will have all 
the time you desire to become informed upon the business which we were instructed to 
bring before you. That is all to-day. 
H. Ex. 32-21 
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SECOND COUNCIL AT RED LAKE. 
MONDAY, July 1, 1889. 
The council was called to order at 1.35 p.m. by the chairman, after which prayer was 
offered by Bishop Marty. 
The chairman then informerl the Indians that the commissioners were ready to hear 
them, upon which the head chiet; through the interpreter, said: 
Although we gathered together in council yesterday, we did not complete our delibera-
tions. I was not present at the time; I trusted to a renewal of the explanations. 
The chairman then ga,·e at some length th~ explanations required, after which the 
Indians reti:ed for further deliberation. 
THIRD COUNCIL AT RED LAKJJ:. 
'VEDNESDAY, July 3, 1889. 
The council was called to order by the ehairman at 1 p. rn., after which Bishop Marty 
offered prayer. 
Mr. RICE, We told you tbat we would give you all the time necessary to deliberate. 
You have fixed three different times to meet us; you did not keep any of the appoint-
ments. We hope you bad a good reason lor not doing so. We sent for you because you 
did not come, and we are now ready to hear anything that you have to say. 
NE-GAUN-AH-QU()D. I stand np bef;>re you as the spokesman of the band, and to 
show )' ou that my assertion is correct, I proclaim it by a rising vote. [At this time about 
two· thirds of the Indiaus present were stanrl in g. J I am ~elected by all the bands per-
taining to this lake; not only those who are here, but all the Indians pertaining to this 
locality, to be their spokesman. 
I look to the Master of Life, and thank Him for this meeting. I shall now make 
known to you the result of our deliberations. We have deliberated over the matter that 
you have laid before us, and I shall make known to you now our answer. Your mis-
sion here is a failure. We never wish hereafter to sign any instrument where anything 
is blind. We never signed an instrument in which we did not have a voice; we wish 
to be understood as wanting a hearing in any arrangements that are made for our wel· 
fare. ·we shall each return to our respective homes, bnt we return as strong friends as 
we met; no hard feelings will arise out of this transadiou. I call again upon the Mas-
ter of Life, thanking Him 1or this meeting and the expression of (;Ur feelings. That is 
all. 
Mr. RICE. My friends, we have heard the answer that you wish us to send back to the 
President. For the last ten years, in consequence of your poverty, the Government of 
the United States has sent you over $10,000 every year, as a present. You have made a 
mistake in saying thatyou have had no voice in the making of these negotiations. Three 
years ago you made your wishes known; they were all reported to the President, who 
considered carefully everything that was said. The message that you now send back, 
we hardly think, will please him. There are not burning trees enough around the cap-
ital to blind his eyes with smoke. Your old and young men around here are idle; we 
wish to ask you now. as men, how much longer you think the Great Father will wait, 
and c1mtinue to see the only substance you have destroyed by fire. Among the white 
men, if a man burns his own house, he is punished; when your pine is gone you will 
have nothing left. ]s the President going to wait longer, whiie your pine is being de-
stroyed, and then be compelled to support you? This is a question lor you to answer 
amopg yourselves. 
Commissioner WHITING. Men of the reservation: Assembled on the shores of one of 
the most beautiful lakes of the great Northwest to consider these questions, we ought to 
throw behind us everything except our desire to talk about what is lor your good. This 
is perhaps the most important hour of your existence. The President sent us here be-
cau~e he believed we were your friends, and would not only strive to explain everything 
and do justice to you, but he believed also that we would not permit you to do an un-
wise thing. You have wealth here, hut it is fleeing from you. All along the track we 
came lies the blackened pine, falling to the ground, groaning out its dissent that it should 
be thus destroyed. From this burnt district the moose and the deer flee for safety. Each 
year these great fires are driving your game away farther and farther, and each year there 
is less tor them to subsist upon. If the moose and the deer and the other game is de-
stroyed by fire~ what are you to live upon? Only the lake with its fish is left Jor you. 
Unless something is done tor you now, five years hence thi<s vast body of timber will be 
destroyed. The moose and the deer will be gone from you, and you will eke out a mis-
erable existence. 
You occu~y to-day a position ill which you a~e tQ choose w.Q.etber you go down or 
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whether you rise to a better life. You must not forget that the President acts toward 
you with all the light that civilization has given him. He knows that in order to be-
come self-supporting, to till the ground and raise such tl.ings as you need as civilized 
people, you must be assisted and ~uidetl, aml he is willing to assist and guide you to 
prosperity. But if you reject his kind ofters, if you cast in his face the propositions he 
sends to you for your good, what can you expect from him? I am exceedingly sorry, as 
a member of this commission which is sent to you by the President, that you do not 
consider them more favorably. I think I have a right to say to you that it is believed 
that this commission is the last one the President will think best to send to you. With-
out annuities, with your ~arne destroyed by the burning of the forests, with your pine 
timber blackened and burnt until it falls to the earth, what are you to do? The Presi-
dent of the United States feels the utmost kindn&;s and love for this people, and wishes 
to do everything in his power lor their improven:umt. He leaves you free to your own 
choice. Will you go backward, or will you go forward and see, in the future, your chil-
dren happy and prosperous, able to care for yon in your old age, and with horses and 
cattle and wagons and mills-everything that civilization will bring to you? So, with 
only blackness and sorrow and distress ou the one hand, you may on the other hand go 
upward and onward in the bright sunlight of future prosperity. I have done. 
Bishop MARTY. I am afraid that you are iujnring yourselves. Last winter you had 
nothing to live upon. If the missionary had not giving you work by having you cut 
logs for school buildings, a good many of you would have starved. We now have these 
logs cut, and we were going to put up other buildings this summer, but we were under 
the supposition that you were willing to help yourselves and go ahead. If however, 
you do not want to listen to us ctnd do not wish to take advice, hut want to remain as 
you are, there will be no use in putting up any buildings for you, or tor your children. 
These men may be proud and self-willed and think that they can do what they please, 
but I wish they would remember their women and children who will, in consequence, be 
suffering. The man who just gave us that answer from you, called upon the Master of 
Life both at the beginning and at the end of his speech, but you call upon the Master 
of Life only when yon do what is right. If you should kill yourselves and your children 
the Master of Life will not receive von in the heavens. 
Now, every one is to speak and to act for himself, and to every one is responsible to 
God for what be does. 
GAY-BAY-GAW-BOW (addressing the Indiaus). Men of Red Lake: You have heard 
the commissioners speak; you have listened attentively to it; I am very glad that you 
have listened attentively. They are words of great weight, but although they are words 
of weight, and although we must respect them as we respect our Great Father, we do 
not believe it is to our interest to ~omply with their request. We call upon the Master 
of Life to see the righteousness of our intentions, and Goa will help us because we are 
in the right. Our wishes should be consulted before we are compelled to sign without 
a voice in the matter. We have made up our minds, and I hope none will be so weak as 
to retract his words. 
NE-GAUN-AH-QUOD. I wish to make a reply in reference to the burning of the pine 
for your information; it is not the Indians who set fire to the pines that are burning it 
is the whites. There are so many of them going about the country un1 nown to us. 'It 
is not to be laid to the Indians, and our Great Father ought not to allow any of his 
white children to come on the reservation here and set fire to the pines. 
If an Indian bad been guilty of going to a white man's country and causing so much 
ruin and havoc the Inflian would have been punished, but we never count it. We are 
a peaceable tribe and never allow such a thing to excite us, although we feel that it is 
wrong. When some of our young men have occasion to visit the white settlements, as 
soon as they get there they are received with blows. Wt: never did anything in re-
venge. We take it very patiently. We can not go otf this reservation without a pass 
from the agent or overseer; why can not the rule be applied both ways? When a white 
man wants to go on to the reservation, w by should he not get a pa..<;s from the Great Fa-
thers. It is impossible for me to leave the reservation; I can not go about and have not 
liberty to do so. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. When I went down to St. Paul lately, in passing Mrs. 
Warren's place, there was a fire raging to the west of the road. The woman told me 
that there was not an Indian in the country; that the fire had been set hy settlers. 
"\Ve never set fire to our pine. 
WAY-ME-TE-GO-ZHEENCE. We are blamed for anything that is destroyed, on what 
we consider our own, this reservation. We are never the cause of the destruction of any 
pine on this reservation. We are surrounded by whites; they keep thieving from us 
and setting fires. We are not to blame for the destruction of any property on the res-
ervation. I go around the reservation here very often. I can not see anybody that be-
longs to these bauds who i~ the cause of the destruction of the pine by fire, and I know 
very well thi'\t they have nothing to do with the gett~ng out of logs; thf\t is, the lumber 
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camps, and we can control neither the men nor the fires. I refer to this log-cutting in 
only one sense; I think where the log-cutting happens the Indians are under the im-
pre .... sion that they still own the land-that the men are cutting on this reservation. 
That is what we believe. We speak this fact knowingly; we do not guess; we do not 
coujel tUie this thing; we know they are cutting th1s side of the line. Good-hearted-
ness and good feeling towards the whites compel us to bear all these things in patience. 
1\tr. H1cE. Are there any others to speak'? (Receiving no response, he continued:) 
I was 11ever more surprised in my life. We expected when we came here with the words 
of the President, and explained them to you fully, also telling you that if tlwre was any-
thing which you did not understand we would explain it again; you have uot made a 
reply to a single proposition that has been made to you. You evidently have not con-
Sidered the propositions. If you have, you have trifled with them; you have trifled 
with us. All that you have told us is to take back thewords ofthePre:;idenlaud throw 
them in his face; I can assure you that we will do it, and you must take the conse-
quences. 
Bishop MARTY. My friends, I can not believe in my heart that all those who are 
present wi:;h to offend us or the Pre!-'ident, and therefore we want those who are of the 
better mind to come forward and to speak. Until this time only those have spoken who 
do not waut to hear any reason, but there mu:;t be some who are more reasonable. They 
need not be afraid to speak out; we will stand by them, and the Presi<'leut will stand by 
them. Every one who is over 18 years of age has the same right, an<'l his voice is as im-
portant as any other, and therefore we expect the young men who have a future before 
them to make use of this opportunity and to come out and speak like men. 
The matter we have laid before you is very simple. 
The thst thing-now I want you all to pay attention-the first thing is that you are 
to choose for yourselves the best lands you can avail yourselves of, and you are not 
obliged to go on those lands at once; yon can remain where you are, and those lands 
will be written down for you under your name, and they will belon~ to you and to your 
children forever. \Vben a white man takes land be is obliged to go on it and cultivate 
the land himself; otherwise he cannot have it. But the Indian has only to ehoose the 
land, and if be does so he will have it whether he cultivates it or not. So this is the 
first thing. You take for yonrsel ves the land that you need. 
The second thing is, that the rest of the land wbkb is now being used up, stolen 
from you, or burnt off will be taken bold -of by the Great Father for his children. He 
will sell your pine at the highest price he can ~et tor it, and he will hold that money for 
fifty years and pay you the interest yearly. At the end of that time be will divide that 
principal sum among you and your children. The Great Father would be willing to 
give you that money at nee if you could only make good use of it, but he hopes that 
after fifty years your children will be able to receive the money and do well with it. 
Now, let any one of you tell me if there is anything wrong with those two poin' s, in 
either the first or the second. Can you make use of your lands? Have you any way of 
selling your pine lands to advantage; I ask the old chief if be has any way of selling 
these pines to advantage? 
AII-NUH-NE-AY-GE-SHIG. My friends, the Indians of Red Lake, have a very good repu-
tation; they are called very good men. We never intend to lay any obstacles in the way 
of our Great Father, from whom we have received annuities for fifteen years. My 
frieiJds, I sit right here; I can see my property going to waste; they are l'tealing from 
me on every side; I never received a cent for it. I do not wish to make you feel badly 
or feel sorry for the failure of your mission; what hurts you hurts us also. I utter these 
words. I am not delegated to utter them; our youn~ ruen are our counselors; I am not 
allowed to speak. The same position which you hold here as commissioners our young 
men hold i.n our behalf; they are our counselors. I shake bands with yon with a very 
friendly feeling, but I shake bands with you Jor the last time on this occasion. The old 
man wa& selected to make the last talk for us here. 
Bishop MARTY. Every one is to speak for himself; we ha,•e to get the signature of 
every Indian. Vve want to know as to each one whether he is reasonable or not, and 
those who give a reasonable answer will be helped by the President, and those who are 
not reasonable need not expect any help hereafter. The Great Father does not want one 
Indian to speak for another any more. Every Indian must speak for himself; and if be 
speaks right be will be rewarded, and if be speaks wrong be will be punished. I want 
every one to give an answer for himself. 
Pus-sE-NOUS. My friends, the act that was passed by the whites, without our consul-
tation, has been thoroughly digested hy our people; we have giYen you an answer. 
Bishop MARTY. Now, this is wrong; the very first thing that you say is wrong. There 
was a commission here three years ago, and you gave your consent to that commission; 
is that so, or is it not so? 
(Pus-se-nous assents.) 
Bishop MARTY. You were asked three years ago if you gave your consent. Now~ we 
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bring the reply of the Great Father to your answer, and we bring the reply to each one 
of you individuallv. 
Pus-SE-NOUS. I understand, and we are delegated to say, that this is the wish of all 
the bands. 
Bishop MARTY. What is the wish? 
Pus-sE-NOUS. There are none here who are owned by any one; each one owns himself, 
and i::; master of his own ideas. We own the land in common; when a visit is made by 
us to the Great Father we will tell him what land we will cede. 
Bishop MARTY. The chiefs have no right to speak in the name of the others; all these 
Indians want to go to Washington. Now, the Great Father wants all these Indians to 
speak and to sign their names, or to withhold their names. It is impossible that you 
should all go to Washington, and therefore the Great Father has sent us here to ask each 
and every one of you what you will do. If two-thirds ot' you say "yes," then it shall 
be done. Now, you must certainly think this matter over once more. It is too impor-
tant for you and your children to end it in this way, therefore we ~ill give yon ti~e 
once more to talk among yourselves, and to-morrow, at noon, you w1ll meet us agam, 
and tbat will be the final answer, but if any one wants to ask anything now he can do so. 
WAY-ME-TE-GO-ZHEENCE. There is one thing that we can not get over; we want you 
to understand that it is not the Indians who set the fires in the pines. 
Bishop MARTY. The Indians do not do it, but they are the ones who suffer from it, 
and the -Great Father wants to help you to sell the pine before it is all gone. 
MA Y·DWAY-GON·ON-IND (first asking and obtaining of the Indians present permission 
to address the commission). I generally express myself very freely. It is generally my 
wish to talk loud so everybody can hear; it is not anger that makes me talk loud. You 
know that we have been at peace all the time; we never do anything to wrong each 
other. We have fought with the Sioux, and so have you fought with the Sioux. Was 
it the Bishop who asked the question just now? 
(The interpreter tells him that it was.) 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND (~ontinuing). I have said nothing in these councils; I have 
been a listener; I have heard all that they said in deliberating over this matter, and it 
bas met my approval. If you wish my ideas on this matter I will tell you just what 
they are. I said that I was opposed to having the allotments made to us; I do not look 
with favor on the al1otment plan. · 
Bishop MARTY. Let me answer that they do not have to go on the land now; the 
lands are not now surveyed. We are only to reserve so much land tor you, so that 
when your children grow up there will be plenty for all of you. I am glad that you 
have spoken now, because I see that you do not understand the treaty at all. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. I say to those who are now in here, I will express my own 
views on this matter. I will never consent to the allotment plan. I wish to lay out a 
reservation here, where we can remain with onr bands forever. I mean to stand fast to 
this my decision, whenever the Government feels inclined to pay for the lands. 
Bishop MARTY. That is what the Government wants. You are to have as much land 
as you can use, you and your children. We three men here have been sent for that pur-
pose, and only what you don't want is then to be sold to your advantage. I see now 
that you think just what we think, that we think the same way, and until now we did 
not know it because you did not talk. We talked all the time. As soon as we begin to 
talk, we see that we understand each other very well. You may be sure that I rlid not 
come to take any land away from you. I want you to have plenty of it and your chil-
dren after you, and instead of losing all your piue I want you · to make good use of it. 
Are you not in need of mO'Iley ? Is there any Indian here who will refuse when money 
is offered him? [The Indians laugh. J I think it is much better to change your pine 
into money than to have it burned up. You must reserve plenty of that pine, so as to 
have building material for yourselves and your children hereafter; but that pine which 
yon and your children can not make any use of you want to change into money and put 
in your pockets. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. I forgot to state to you that in all business transactions 
among the whites the gray-headed men are never ignored; that business of the greatest 
importance is not left to a rabble of young men; when it comes to business of importance 
like this young men are not to be selected. 
Bishop MARTY. Then why did you not talk earlier in the conference? You may be 
dead next year, and these young men will suffer afterwards. Now let any one of you talk 
and we will listen. As soon as we talk together it can be seen that we are of the same 
mind. 
AH-NUH-NE-AY-GE-SHIG. My friends, we uuderstand all your meanings; we are not 
foolish; we understand the whole thin~. We wish to bring out another objection; the 
money that you wish to have as a fund, which will originate the interest, whatever be-
longs to the Red Lake Indians, we do not want consolidated with the money of any other 
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band. It is on the same principle that you have property; you get the worth of yout 
property; you are not going to share with a neighbor what you get for your own prop-
erty. That is the way we want to do with this. We are very much obliged to you for 
waking us up, so that you find our objections. At the present time the feeling is, that 
it is the best to adjourn, and under this understanding, the minds are made up-may be 
tht: minds of the people will change after this explanation, and I move that we adjourn. 
Mr. RICE. I am much pleased with what bas been said during the last few minutes. 
You are now coming to the point. We want you to state your objections in dl:~tail, so that 
we can put them down and lay them before the President. It is due to the President 
and the Great Council that you should make known your objections, so it can he seen 
what they are. When you speak to a mau and he turns his back upon you, you do not 
know what to make of it, but when he makes a respectful reply, you can not be dis-
pleased although you may be disappointed. So out of our regard for yon and our re-
spect Jor the President, we wish to t.ake back a respectful answer to his words. It seems 
to me that you have now begun aright, so if yon come to the conclusion to send back an 
answer in detail, we will very gladly take it. We have been here but a short time, and 
it may be that we misunderstand each other, but we hope that when we part we will 
separate as friends. 1f it is your pleasure now to adjourn, we will do so. If you wish 
to sleep over this and wish to meet us again, it w11l be our pleasure to see you. 
Bishop MARTY. If you wish, we will meet you to-morrow at the same hour that we 
met you to-day. 
Mr. RICE. We forgot that to-morrow is the Fourth of July, perhaps you would not 
want to meet. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. My friends (you will not forget that we use that appella-
tion in sincerity), as there is no amusement whatever to-morrow we might as well meet. 
You blame us tor not keeping our engagements, but none of us have watches, and we 
could not tell the time if we had. 
Mr. RICE. In the mean time, if our great hunter gets any game, we will ask our in-
terpreter to inform yon. 
Commissioner WHITING. To-morrow is the great day of the white man, when be goes 
out with his wife and children, and they renew their love for each other and their coun-
try. We hope that you will be as happy to morrow as the white man is. 
NAY-YAY-TAH·WtTB. Will the bunter hunt to-day? 
Mr. RICE. Yes. 
Council then adjourned to July 4, 1889. 
FOURTH COUNCIL AT RED LAKE. 
JULY 4, 1889. 
The council was called to order by the chairman at 2.30 p.m., after which prayer was 
offered by Bishop Marty: 
Mr. RICE. We expect to-day to hear your objections to the propositions made to you 
by the Government. After hearing you it may be possible that to a certain extent we 
can make them plainer ; therefore let us proceed, in an orderly manner, with the sole 
view of seeking the right. I know that your chiefs, your old and young men, wish for 
the best, and we do also; so, af'ter all, we are united, aud in giving our time and atten-
tion to the accomplishment of the object for which we are here we trust we shall come 
to a favorable conclusion. 
MAY DWAY GON ON IND (after addressing the Indians). Last summer and the sum-
mer before that, that the man we call the ''Ground Squirrel" [meaning Mr. Nelson] 
was antagonizing the people of this reservation. We can not conjecture what his motives 
may be in antagonizing innocent people that bad nothing to do with him. That is one 
of our objections; we don't feel pleased to see a man like Mr. Nelson untagonize any of 
our interests. Another objection that we have to the act is the allotment part; that al-
lotments should he made to us in severalty. We wish that any land that we po8sess should 
be not only for our own benefit, but for our posterity, our grandchildren hereafter. 
And then another objection that we have to the act is the consolidation of our interests, 
tbe interests of the Red Lake Indians. We think that we should own in common every-
thing that pertains to us; with those that are suffering in poverty, just the same as we 
are; that is a serious objection. We have heard from you the explanation of bow the 
money was to be expended; we have not a clear insight into it. That is all I have to 
say at present. 
Mr. RICE. In regard to the act to which you refer, I will try to explain why this 
misunderstanding has arisen. That bill was introduced two years ago, into Congress. 
That bill was amended in the committee and was reported and examined. It went to 
the Senate and was by it referred to the Committee on Indian Aflairs; Mr. Dawes, of 
whom you have heard and who visited White Earth two years ago, was chairman. The 
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Senate amended the bill; it went back with those amendments to the House; the House 
reJused to accede to some of them; the House 1·eturned it to the Senate and asked for a con-
ference committee, and an agreement was arrived at by the joint committee, after which 
the House and the Senate also agreed. Tille bill then went to the President nnd he, in 
connection with his Cabinet, examined it.; they examined it in every part, concluded 
that every interest you had was properly guarded, and the President approved it. I 
mention this that you may see the great time taken to consider this bill, and the great 
care with which it was perfected. 
Now, if the Great Council of the Nation and the President would consume so much 
time in considering what was best for you, we think that you can devote a little time, 
also, in investigating what they did. 
In regard to the consolidation, I shall speak from a business point of \"iew. Your res-
ervation, it is true, is much larger than any of the others. 'l'he reservations of the Leech 
Lake, \\ innebagoshish, and Cass Lake Indians are knowu to you, and you know well how 
they are situated. There is another reservation that goes nearly around theirs; which 
belongs to the Chippewas of the Mississippi. Many of your people have visited these 
reservations. I have done so. The lumbermen have visited them often. Therearevery 
large and valuable tracts of pine land upon them; they are situated upon navigable streams 
near markets, to which the logs can be very easily sent to be manufactured. The opinion 
of many white people who are interested in the lumber business is that they are the most 
valuable reservations to them all. They have already been partially surveyed. If these 
negotiations are successful, all that need be done on those reservations is to have the sur-
vey completed, an examination made,. and they can soon be put into the market; from 
the proceeds will come the first money that you will reC'eive. So you see that it is not 
always the largest piece of land which is worth the most money. 
The Fond du Lac reservation I was familiar with many years ago; it contains a hun-
dred thousand acres. It is upon the St. Louis Hiver, as you all know; the Northern 
Pacific Hail road runs through it; another road is being built from Duluth to Knife Portage; 
it is adjacent to that great city, and consequently much more valuable than a reservation 
that is 1ar away. There were valuable tracts of pine upon it, although I understand 
some of it has been cut; how much I do not know. 
The Grand Portage I!eservation, lying upon the Great Lake, I visited two years ago. 
I do not think much of its value, unless it contains minerals. 
The Bois Forte Reservation contains a hundred thousanrl arres. That I never saw, 
but I know that it lies near the great iron range, and that if it has iron upon it, it may 
be valuable. 
The Mille Lac Reservation has large and valuable tracts of pine upon it, but I do not 
wish to ~ay anything about that, for there is a controversy; as to its termination we have 
no knowledge. It is my opinion however, and the opinion of my associates here, be-
sides that of a good many other men who are familiar with these reservations, that by 
this consolidation you will be benefited. Now, as to the allotments: In your treaty 
three years ago you said you did not want to have allo~ments; you wished for the pres-
ent to be together. At White Earth they have taken allotments; one here and one there, 
sc.'tUered over the reservation. Under this act the Pillagers, the White Oak Point, 
and the Mille Lac Indians are allowed to do the same. 
Now, I want you to bear in mind that some of these reservations have been surveyed, 
so there is nothing to be deducted from what is due you to pay 1or these surveys. Your 
reservation has not heen surveyed, consequently it would be impossible to make the in-
dividual allotments that will be made to others; so that if we progress so far, and are 
able to agree, although the authority is given us, we do not ask you to sign the paper 
until we have your full and. free consent to the reservation that will be marked out to 
you. All that is desired by the Government is that you will agree to what is best for 
yourselves. I have now given, to the best of my ability, the explanations required by 
your chief. We are ready to answer any other questions that you may ask. 
Bishop MARTY. I wish to say in the first place that neither of the two gentlemen with 
me, or myself, are the kind of men to be used as an instrument by Mr. Nelson. Senator 
Rice has been your friend for forty years; he is thinking of the time when be will f!O 
before the Judge of all men to give an account of what he has done. It is only six 
weeks since I have had the honor and the pleasure of knowing Mr. Rice, but from the 
first moment we met we became very good friends. He found that I was a friend of the 
Indians, and I found that he was a friend of the Indians. When, tour weeks later, we 
became acquainted with this gentleman (indicating Commissioner Whiting), we found 
that he was also a strong and fast friend of the Indian. 
We three have been appointed by the Great Father, who is not now in office; but you 
were told three year~ ago that he was a great friend of the Indinllil, and that is why we 
were appointed, and we are known as the Indian's friends through the whole country. 
The new President, who might have set us aside when he came into office, confirmed us 
in office instead, because he too is a friend of yours. If an act of Congress had been 
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drau~hted by an enemy of the Indian and had been intended for your ruin, we would 
rather die than bring it to you, but because we are convinced that if this a<+t is carried 
out properly it will be for your benefit in every way we recommend it to you. 
We have been together for weeks now and have examined one point alter another, and 
we want each of you, young men and old men, to unclen;tand it as well as we do. It 
seems to me that the objections have been answered; if there is anything else it may be 
brought up. 
In regard to putting the money all together, I should be very ~orry to have it get out 
among the whites that the Chippewas do not waut to help one another. There was a 
time when you thought the Sioux were not a very good people, but I must say to their 
credit that they help one another. They bold their lands in common, and I was told 
that the poor people are generally more ready to help one anoth~r than the ri<:h people. 
The old chief said that the Chippewas were all poor, and, if so, they ought all to help 
each other; if they are against each other they will always be poor. We are all chil-
dren of one Father, who is in heaven, and He wants his children to love one another 
and help one another, and if we do so He will bless and give us plenty; if we quarrel He 
will leave us poor and let us starve and die. I want every one to think of this and then 
do what is pleasing to the Father~ who is in heaven. 
N.AH-GAUN-E-GWON-ABE. My friends, I have a few words to say in reply It is 
very true that it is our duty to love each other-our own race and tribe-but we do not 
hate each other; we love each other. It is for our own interest that we are opposed to 
the consolidation of the fund. Should I be guilty of any wrong I do not want anything 
taken from another's share to pay for what I have done. Those on the other reserva-
tions have no interests on this reservation. The people you see here are the only ones 
who have an interest in this reservation. 
We don't want to be considered as willing to steal from those who have smaller reserva-
tions; we do not want any other Indians t~ think that we are pilfering from the value 
ot their re ervations. Whether it is large or whether it is small the value of this 
reservation is only tor these people here. If they are fooiish to sell it away for nothing 
it is their misfortune, but we want anything that accrues from our sales 1or the benefit 
of ourselves. 
For tour years past we have heard, year after year, that the "Ground Squirrel" was 
using a weapon against us; we have been living in fear all ibis time; we are still liv-
ing in fear; that is the reason that we do not ('ODie out and answtr the questions that 
you propound to us. We have listened with great patience to the speeches ot the other 
Indians; we have not said a word-my brother and myself, Moose Dung-and I concluded 
to express the feeling of these people, as we understand it. 
Bishop MARTY. We do not say that the other Indians have a right on this reserva-
tion, which is yours alone. Now, this reservation being yours, you must do with it as 
your advantage <lictates. and for the advantage of the whole Chippewa Nation. I am a 
messenger of the Great Spirit, and I will say here what I woul<l say anywhere: If one 
man has a little more than another, be is boun(l to help his neighbor. If you have a. lit-
tle more and help your neighbors with it, God will bless you Jor it. Neitbe1 you nor 
your children will lose anything by it. I have been following that rule now for over 
fifty years, and I am very well off. I have not been wanting tor a single thing all my 
life. That is the first lesson of Christianity, and I understand that a good many of you 
are Christians. Each one of you has to consider what he will do for his neighbor. Now, 
I will ask Leading Father whether he has anything to say against what I have said; if 
he has, he is welcome to sll.y it and I am glad to hear it; or, if the one wbo made the 
same o~jection yesterday wants to say anything, let him do so. The old chief is a min-
ister, I believe, and has a church in his village. Is not that the doctrine which he 
preaches there? 
I say to the Chippewas what I said to the Sioux fourteen years ago, ''if you are good 
Christians you will become rich, and if you are not you will become poorer and poorer, 
and at last starve and die off.'' 
NE-GAUN-AH-QUOD. My friends, I shall tell you the circumstances that surround me 
here. I am a scholar; I get my knowledge from the Master of Life; that is where I get 
my lessons, and I am very happy to hear your remarks. When I pray I pray that I may 
reach that life that I am taught we shall go to if we live well. I also encourage learn-
ing and school-teaching. That is the reason that I would not make any remarks derog-
atory of what you have said, on account of those who are ignorant and do not know 
what all this means. You will see in your travels more ignorance; I do not wish to lead 
you into a wrong track. Do you expect to succeed with those ignoran tand foolish people? 
Bishop MARTY. We may succeed with some and with others not. 
NE-GAUX-AH-QUOD. I referred to the Pillagers. I have been there twice since the 
snow left the ground. I know their feelings. The Pillagers are a very foolish tribe; 
they feel brave. We are talking over the matter that we may show you our position. 
I am talking, I think, as a Christian man, and you [indicating Bishop Marty] are talk-
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ing as a Christian bishop. You will ~o and talk this way to the Pillagers, and they will 
laugh at me for saying that I like to hear such talk. Your talk is pleasant to me, be-
cause it indicates the principles I toll ow; but I don't like to meet the .Pillagers and have 
tbem say that I have heard a man talk what was not Hensible. 
Bishop MARTY. You should set a good examplo to the 11ther Indians, and that is why 
we came here first. We knew these Indians were honest and upright; Mr. !{ice said so 
yesterday. I want every one to speak his mind just as this man has done. 
NE-GAUN-AH-QUOD. By observation over the1eamongthe Pillagers you will find that 
I have spoken the truth; I know what they will do. 
Bishop MARTY: It is our duty to talk with them all and try to make them do what 
is right. The Sioux were pretty wild when I first went among them, but now they lis-
ten to me like children to their father. You nmst be,tr iu mind that there is no time to 
lose; that every day you are gettinl! poorer. There is now only half as much planted on 
this resermtion as there was last year, and even if you should get a good crop you will not 
have next winter more than you had last winter. There is the money in the Treasury 
of the United States under this act, to be spent tor your benefit. U you need help, you 
can get it from thil'l, l.ut if you don't sign this agreement there h no help for you. For 
this reason I told you yesterday to think of your women at~rl chilciren. 
Pus-sE-NAUS. I want to ask a question on my own 1esponsibility. My friends, you 
see I am still in my natural state; I have not taken up reli~ion yet, as it is shown by my 
blanket; do you think that what you preach about the Great Spirit will last forever? 
Bishop MARTY. It will. 
PUS-SE-N A UR. That is all that I ask. 
Bishop MARTY. We do not expect the old men to tnke up land and become farmers; 
they must have help; they can not help themselve,;;. They would like to work, but can 
not. But the young men must go to work, take np land as the whites do, and year 
after year make it larger. But they can not do so if t h<!y ha\·e no live stock or farming 
implements; when they get such thin~s they can bel p themselves. This plan will give 
them a start. 
AH-NUH-NE-AY-GE-SHIG. There was no answer made to what .f asked yesterday. 
Bishop MARTY. You said yon would adjourn, so yon got no answer. 
AH-NUH-NE-AY-GE·SHIG. A piece of lanrl that we had reserved bas been sold off the 
reservation; that also is an obstacle in the way of the arrangemeut. We thiuk we should 
get pay tor it. WaR t.be Great Father asked to sell that piece of land? It was never 
asked for; they simply took possession. The great difiiculty arises from lumbermen 
from the place near where our old friend comes from cutting inside of our reservation. 
We know it and have never received any pay for it. Whenever any of our young men 
are guilty of a theft, even on this reservation, I blush for Hhame. Could you iuform our 
Great Father about these lo~ging operations if he does not know it'? You of course are 
not to blame for any trespass. The people will be much pleased if you will tell our 
Great Father. 
Bishop MARTY. We will tell him. 
NAH-GAUN-E·GWON-ABK There are two persons here who were at the making of the 
Red Lake treaty. Mr. Hice knows about the cession, and this interpreter was interpreter 
then. Poverty prevented our representing this matter to the Great Father. \V e should 
have given information about the depredations committed on our bnds Ion[.! ago. From 
the time they began to pay annuities to us, it has dwinrllerl down to a le"s sum year hy 
year; the last annuity was very much smaller than the tirst one. \Ve consider that the 
Government did not keep its agreement, accordin~ to our understanding. There is lots 
of money yet due the Red Lake lndtans which the.v should have in their hands. We 
have not been paid a sufficient sum of money for the c : uttin~ of logs upon onr land hy 
the lumber camps, let alone the thefts and deprerlatio ~~ that are committed along the 
line; we will never see a cent of that. I was the man selected hy the banrls to go at·onnd 
the line of the reservation, and you would be surprised to see the amount of rlepredation 
that bas been committed. I was selected to and dirl show the line to the surveyors. 
The Indians define the line of the cession, starting from the month of the Thief "River, 
thence to Wee River; right then straight to Little l~irch Lake. The Goverurnent sur-
veys do not comply with that line; somebody has cnt it off. Whose knife was used to 
slice off that pif'ce of land? 
To see if it wa" in compliance with onr nn,lerstan •i in-r of it when we ceded it, I went 
with the surveyors, anrl I wished to know how mnell they were stealin~ from us, accord-
ing to onr understanding of the treaty. The surveyor that I was with on the reserva-
tion boundaries told me not to get marl, when he was cntting a slice off all the time I wa:s 
with him. '"I a.m followiug this survey f()r a pnrpose; after awhile there will be a re-
survey, and w·e will fix the bonndar.v." That is what the surveyor told me. When we 
started that line by compass, he told me tha.t. the line was to run 2} miles north of the 
road which crosses Rice River, 2 miles east of the White Earth road. That is what the 
surveyor told me. I followed my line. I was very much surprised where be crossed-
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on the road from Fosston. It was near the junction of the road to the White Earth and 
the road to Fosston. It is a tact that that land we considered belonged to the Red Lake 
Indians. 1 don't state that we claim this on account of the depredations which have 
been committed on the land. 
GAY-BAY-GAH-BOW. I want to know if you would give a reply to what Leading 
Father has said. 
Mr. HICE. What bas been said by him has been taken down and will be sent to Wash-
ington for consideration; that is all we can say, because we know nothing as to the truth 
of the statements that have been made. 
GAY-BAY-GAH-BOW. Can yo t spare time to explain, for the benefit of the new-comers 
here, how the money is to be paid? There area good many Indians who have just come 
in and want to hear what has been said about it. 
Mr. RICE. I will first state that should the Indians of any oth~r band commit depre-
dations, no money will be taken from your portion to pay for it. We have to take a 
census, to ascertain how much money is to come to each Indian. The money will be 
divided in Washington, aud sent from there to the different band~; if any band has com-
mitted depredations, the damages will be deducted from its share; so you see, in that 
respect, you are not consolidMed. There was a census taken two years ag\l of all the 
bands, and according to it (and it was very nearly correct as to the present number), you 
will receive out ofthe$90,000, already appropriated for that. purpose, every man, woman 
and child, about $9 in money. When the sales ofyour lands shall have yielded $2,0UO,-
OOO, that will add $100,000, which wil. about double the amount eacb individual will 
get in some way. What you do not receive in cash will be spent in your midst in 
making improvements, which will give work to your young men, so that the money 
will reach your pockets, and employment is what you require more than anything else. 
"An idle head is the devil's workshop." 
In framing this act the theory was that you would need more money at the end of 
:five years than you do now. The first year you can cultivate but a small piece of ground, 
and will consequently require less means. As the size of your fields increased you will 
want cattle, horses, and farming implements. The act, as you see, is arranged to meet 
your increasing wants. As to the amount which will he eventually received, none but 
the Great Spirit can tell. At the end of fifty yean:;. whatever may be in the Treasury, 
and it will be an immense sum, will be divided among you. 
The missionaries also are prepared to expend large sums here in making improYe-
ments, which will employ a great many people. You will remember that the bisb'lp 
told you the other day, that money would be expended by him for new build:ngs, as 
soon as the matter of these negotiations was decided. 
Bishop MARTY. And it is not your money which will be so spent, but that of the 
good people who have visited you. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND (after addressing a few words to the Indians). We must not 
be hasty in this matter. If we have taken up the time talking about the depredations 
committed, it is because we wish to bring them before you for conside1· •tion. If yon do 
not find our o~jections well lounded, if you do not fiud it worth while to consider that 
they have weight, we will leave it to you. Let us not clo.;e this in a burry, and let us 
not act on it at the present time; we will deliberate upon it and come to a conelusion. 
Mis-co-GE-SHIG-WABE. The words of the chief have Jal1en with favor on my ears; I 
take this pipe, and make a comparison; we are called upon to deliberate upon something 
that is useful, not what is bad. That is all I have to say. . 
Mr. RICE. We are pleased with what has been said hy you here to-day; yesterday we 
were under the impression that you were not seriously considering the grave matter laid 
before you. Now that you are manifesting a disposition to do so in earnest., we will 
give you time to deliberate. We shall expect to meet you here to-morrow morning at 9 
o'clock. I am glad to say to you that our hunter succeeded in killiu~ a moose yester-
day, and it will be given to you to-night. 
FIFTH COUNCIL AT RED LAKE. 
JUI~Y 5, 1889. 
The council was opened with prayer by the bishop. 
SHAW-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. My friends, I salute you all, and also the Indians. 
We wish to ask a question, although we have asked a great many, about our line run-
ning from Thief River directly south; Moose Dune: knows it was established from Thief 
River to Rice River; and then went from there to Elk River; that is where the line was 
established. The line was extended fi·om the headwaters of the Rice River, then to 
Elk River, and then to what we call Little Birch Lake, then to the headwaters of the 
Black River, and then from the head of the Black River, down that. river to its junction 
with the Red Lake River; that is the boundary line that was established by Moose Dung. 
Commissioner WHITING. 'Vhen? 
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SHAW-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. During the time they were making the cession in 
1863, at the crossing of the Red Lake River, and we repeated the words when we went 
down to Washington as a delegation; at that time we never found out that the line bad 
been altered. There was a payment made there, near the junction of the 1\ed Lake and 
Clearwater Rivers, near the place called a grove, that extends into the prairie. There 
was only one trader allowed there. and he was a licenser! trader. We traded there be-
cause it was the only place we were allowed to trade. We think lhat is the line accord-
ing to the treaty made. Also, at the place where the lumbering operatiO!JS are carried 
on on the Clearwater River, we think they are working inside the reservation, because 
we have tailed to find out who ceded that l:ieetion ot coun1ry. When one desires to buy, 
the question is generally asked, '' \Vho does this property belong to •t" One man does 
not say to another whether or not he owns the property, will yon sell this? If they 
had tried to lind the owner of that land, they would have Jound him here. \Ve claim 
that that laud is still ours. Our signatn 1 es do not appear on any paper as to the sale of 
those lands. We want to know who ce ltd those lands, and in what State they are. 
When I went to Washington I went to see a bi~ lumberman [the interpreter states 
that the speaker means Mr. T. B. Walker]; that man there [indicating] accompanied 
me; we asked him about the ownership ot the soil where he was lumbering, and his re-
ply was, that it had been bought from the President of the United States. We were 
furnished $100 by Mr. Walker to make the trip to Washington. 
My friends, when you get to Washington do not bring my name to notice. When the 
Indians, who can not keep anything secret. went to Washington they mentioned my 
name. 
When we went there we brought this tn the President's notice; he said he did not 
know that anybody was lumbering there. We told the President his name, and he said: 
''I did not know he was cutting any lulllher there." The interpreter who was there 
then is here now. The President told me that that must he on the reservation. 
Bishop MARTY. All these thiugs are being taken down by the secretary, as was done 
yesterday, and will be iorwarded to Washington. Our present business is different, and 
that IS what we wish to talk about. 
SHAW-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. Why dOl'S the President object to seeing us about 
this matter, this bargain that it is proposed to make? The person selling is generally 
ca.lled, and the bargain made with t-:.te most intere"teu; that is what the white man does. 
Bishop MARTY. There are about three hundred rum here who would have to go to 
Washington, which would cost m\Jre than the lumher Mr. Walker cut. You have not 
money to throw away traveling to Washington. 
SHAW-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. The Indian generall.v accepts the bargain offered. 
My friends, we do not want to maktl you feel sorry, hut we lind it is a serious matter to 
negotiate with Americans. There is $10,000 of a payment which is still due us out of a 
transaction with white men to whom we listened. The man next to the President-
the Secretary of the Interior-! asked him about this money, and he said the money 
must have taken the right direction, that it mnst he !n the possession of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs; we .were told they woul1l use that money shortly. The Sec-
retary said if the Commissioner of Indian Affairs had used the money it would be re-
placed. 
Although it is seldom I get money, when I do T take good care of it and make good 
use of it; but I will not talk any more, because you keep smiling. 
Bishop MARTY. You went to Washin~ton on that trip and yet you did not succeed. 
SHAw-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. Some of those here saw the good results of my 
going there. 
Bishop MARTY. There will he a good deal more distributed if yon accept what the 
President now sends. It is easier for three men to co;ne here than for three hun-
dred men to go to Washington. All men who are eighteen years old, or over, have a 
voice in this matter, and should speak. For three or four flays we have only heard men 
wl10, like ourselves, are old; it is time we heard the younger men; they have the same 
right, and greater interest in the matter; they will live longer; they should not lose 
time, but come forward and act. 
Commissioner WHITING. I want to disabuse your mind of one idea, and that is that 
white men always see each other in transacting business; they send their trnste1l agents. 
WAY-\VAY. I salute you all. 1 stand here as the mouth-piece of the chiefs, like this 
other man. It is not essential that every man should have a voice in this council. It 
was announced that no man f<honld antagonize the feelings that were to be promulgated 
in this council. Now, I want to ask a question: Were you sent by the Great Father 
to make this request of us? I wish you would not answer me until I finish my speech. 
Do you state the truth when you say to me that our Great Father sent you here? 
. We know how. much land there is, and its condition; we know the size of the reserva-
tiOn; we know that the lumbermen are working inside of the line, and also farmers; 
there are many things which come inside the line of the reservation which can be com-
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pared to the works of the devil, and I am unable to estimate the amount of the damage 
done by these things. Yon see how tall I am. I 1 I should stand in the midst of the money, 
of the value of the damages, what had been stulen from us, it would go over my head. 
'!'hat is why I can not come to a conclusion about the papers you present. I am now 
working to arriYe at the amount taken from our reservation. 11 I wanted to sell my 
land, I would look at the pile ot money, and see if it was an equivalent. When a. 
white man wishes to buy, he makes specifications of everything; that is the reason that 
I don't want t.o accept your propositions. I love my reservation very much; I don't 
want to sell it, and am making estimates of the amount of the depredations committed. 
Will you help me in this work? It will then be the same as if I saw my Great Father. 
These are the reasons that I would not accept your propositions, even if you came three 
or four times. We wish you to show that you are in sympathy with Uf:! by trying to re-
dress our wrongs, and helping us to find out the amount of depredations. 
Mr. RICE. "There are none so blind as those who will not see; there are none so deaf 
as those who will not hear.'' If there are any here who wish to proceed to business, we 
are ready to meet them, hut we have not come thus far to listen to words that haYe noth-
ing to do with the mission upon which we are sent. You send a young man, when you 
pretend you want to know if we come with the authority of the President. There [hold-
ing it up] is the commission signed by the President of the United States. Do you be-
lieve that he sent us here to ttifte with yon , or that you will be permitted to trifle with 
us? We have been very patient with and are always ready to listen to you, but when 
yon talk ahout matters having no relation to this business, I, for one, will not listen. 
Now, we wish you to weigh your words well; we came here to st-rve yon, but if you 
are not ready to listen, and will not send hack a respectful answer to the President, all 
we have to do is to return and tell him that the Indians of Hed Lake would not listen to 
his words. 
In view of your having been ready to sell your lands three years ago, without ready 
money, and your now refusing it when offered, what can we think of yon? 
SHAW-WUN-AII-CPNIG·I~H-KUNG. We don't lay the blame on the Great Father; he 
did not know anything about this cnttting of timber. 
WAY-WAY. I shake hands with you all. This is the way it appears to the Red Lake 
Indian, he draws a line this way [indicating on the table with his hands]; inside of 
that line there is pine land. You say the President !!lent yon; we understand that the 
President who is uot now in office sent you. \Ve wish to meet the commissioners of the 
new President. It would be well if the new President approved of your appointment; 
it would be stronger; it looks to us as though what the former President does is of no 
validity; that is all. 
Mr. HICE. We know now and have known for some time that those who are not your 
friends have been putting these words into .vour ears. I do not know that we are doing 
justice to your present Great Fatlwr in saying anything ou this subject. Here is a let-
ter sent by his authority [holding it np]. dated the last of May, sending the paper 
signed by the President who has j nst !!:One ont. All these q ue~tions have been taken 
down to be sent to the Great Father, who will ask it he sent us to meet men or to meet 
those who expressed themselves like children. If he finds there are not enough wise 
men on your reservation to manage it and to meet his agent.c; properly be will conclude 
that you are not capable of caring for yourselves; that he wi.ll have to do so for you, and 
treat you as children. 
SHAW-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. My friends, I do not feel that I am guilty of any-
thing bad, or that I have anything to be ashamed of; I do not see, from the past, any-
thing on the hands of the Hed Lake Indians of which they need be ashamed-either my 
ancestors or myself. So I rlo nQt think we are like children. Our record is as white as 
bleached cotton. Toward the west you will find the Indians who acted like children 
and murdered the whites. 
Mr. RICE. I said that your words were like those of children. I have been familiar 
with you for many years and know yon well. 
Commissioner \VHITrNG. Friends, I fear you do not understand the situation. The 
distinguished gentleman at the head of this commission was selected to come to you be-
cause he was known all over this broad land as yonr frien(l. At this tit: .. 1e, when he can 
well afford to sit at his home, surrounded by all the comforts l:.hat civilization can bring, 
he has, at the urgent request of the Great Father, consented to come to you. Are you 
not going to receive him properly? If you throw back to him the words of the Great 
Father, who do you think will approach you? No other man lives to-day who so well 
knows your wants, or who carries for yon so big a hP.art. Are you going to reject him? 
Do not believe that he will again encounter the fatigues of this journey in your behalf. 
Consider well what you <lo. 
Bishop MARTY. It is sad to find the Indians guided by their enemies instead of their 
friends. It is easy to lead them wrongly, and difficult to lead them right. For the whites 
and the Indians I have the heart. of a father. It is my calling which made me all those 
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days have patience with you, but I can well understand that a gentleman like Mr. Rice 
would not like it, when two young men like these ask if we are commis:sioned to come 
here. But that impudence did not originate with them. 
The old men here say they must be the leaders of this people, beca usc they are old and 
have gray hairs; but the question is whether the young men will listen to tll.ese old men, 
most of whom have never been off this reservation and seen nothing of the world, or 
whether they will listen to the Great Father, who will teli them only what is for their 
good. Those who do not want to listen are free not to do so, but let them not insult 
those who have been sent to you. We will not keep them longer this evening, but to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock let those who wish to accept our propositions come here; the 
others may stay away. We will give them one more day. 
SIXTH COUNCIL AT l~ED LAKE. 
JULY 6, 1889. 
This was the largest council held here up to this date, all interests on the reservation 
being represented. 
The council was opened with prayer by Bishop Marty. 
Mr. HrcE. We are pleased to see so many here this morning, and hope that we have 
now a clearer perception of the important duties before us than we have h~retofore had. 
Also, that not a word will be uttered to-day which can give offense to another_ 
The council is open and we are pre-pared to hear what you have to sa.y. 
MAY-DWA Y-GON-OX-IND. My words will be iew. The others will express their feel-
ings, after which I will follow. It is good and wise that you should refer to the Master 
of Lite. 1\f r. Hice, our friend, has a very great name all over the country_ I heard of 
him when I was a comparatively young man; and these gentlemen with him are men of 
note, of whom we have before beard. 
NAII-GAUN-E-GWON-ABE . .My friends, Isaluteyou. You havenotyetheard me speak 
relative to your propositions. I trus.t that the l\Iaster of Lite will instill into me the 
worcls it is proper I should utter. It is the habit of men to ponder well before they come 
to an agreement in a matter as essential to their welfare as this is. lf a man is hungry 
he must rely on his gun and take good aim. It is wrong to act on the impulse of the 
moment; one has to ponder for himself to c lme to a right conclu5ioo. \Ve, as ign0rant 
people, have crooked guns; even if we take sight over them we miss the mark. \Ve are 
~rying to strmghten our guns, and under these circumstances we beg f r patience. 
I-EE:\-GE-GWON-ABE. I am very happy that this meeting has taken place. It pleases 
the Master of Life that we should meet our Father. I hope we shall resp~ct each other's 
feelings and come to an understanding. That is all . 
1\fA Ys-co-co-No-YAY. I have not hereto lore spoken, hut have heen a close listener. 
I look favorably on what you have said about each other's feelings, so nothing can 
arise to mar this discussion. That is all. 
\VAH-BAUN-E-QUAY-AWSH . .My gun is certamly crooked, but I think with per::;ever-
ance I can straighten it to-day. It is important that the respect due each other be 
strictly maintained. That is all. 
AH-NUH-NE-AY-GE-SHIG. I salute the commission. This is an auspicions day, and 
looks favorably to our coming to an understanding. Let the chiefs talk; I shall fol-
low the words of my chief. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. Now, my friends, I am going to talk to you, after talking 
to the Indians [addressing them]. 1\Iy friends. it is well to meet the commission under-
standingly. You can not be blamed, on account of your ignorance, for taking different 
positions. For my part. I am getting: aged; I see that I shall be called upon by the 
Master of Life to deliver an aecount of myself. I can not sacrifiee your interests on ac-
count of my fec,lings. At my age, I must do as my f<tthers have done: I must look to 
my grandchildren and their children's grandchildren; I must look after the henefit of all. 
I shall be dead when you receive the benefits of this work . If it pleases the Master of 
Life that this should be a blessing to us it will be because we follow the all vice of those 
who are sent to us, and who say they are our special friends. I do not want to hide 
anything; I want to give a fair expression of my views. r want to reserve enough land 
here, if the commissioners will consent and the arrangement is concluded. If not, we 
must persevere and try to gain our point. It is to our iutere:>t to do so, as, if we make 
a mistake, it is for a lifetime. I will ask you to be patient. \Ve are willing to make 
an arrangement, but we must be very careful and make no mistake. Speak re5pectfully 
to the commission. Let nothing mar our intercourse, I beg that of you. 
[Arldressing the commissioners]: l\fy friends, I salute you and also onr other friends 
sitting here. This property under discussion, called Red Lake, is my property. These 
persons whom .YOU see before you are my children. They own this place the same as I 
own it. My friends, I ask that we reserve the whole of the lake as ours and our grand-
children hereafter. 
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It is our wish that there be no consolidation, but that whatever we get here we should 
alone get. That we should receive, solely, the profits of our reservation. We want an 
expression of your views again. We don't wish that your mission here should be a fail-
ure. 'Ve wish it to be a success. 'Ve wish to hear once more about receiving ourselves 
the proceeds of our own land. 
Mr. RICE. I do not know that I can say anything more than has been said here before. 
We certainly have not come here to do injustice to the Indians. This commission be-
lieve that your rights are amply protected by the carrying out the provisions of this act. 
It will cost a great deal of money to survey your reservation, the cost of which is to 
come out of the sales of the lands. We have it in history that you have not occupied 
this territory very long. This was not always your home; all the Chippewas came from 
the East. You were in the lead, and conquered your enemies before you. You took the 
country, piece by piece, until you reached the Great Lakes, and then you continued 
your progre-swestward until you arrived at the Red Riverofthe North. You were then 
consolidated. You owned your country in common. At the treaty made at Prairie du 
Chien in 1825, the councils then held, having in them representatives of every band 
from here to and beyond the Great Lakes; you then, as a consolidated people, marked 
out the boundary between yourselves and other tribes, commencing at the Chippewa 
H.IVer in Wisconsin, then northward and westerly to the Mississippi River, and thence 
to the mouth of the Goose River on the Red River of the North. You were then a con-
solidated people, as your old men here will remember. The fathers of those now here 
claimed at one time Leech Lake and all the surrounding region. It would take too 
long to explain to you how the divisions among you arose, but we know it all. Your 
Great Father and the Great Council in Washington took all these matters into consid-
eration, and concluded that in this act they were doing justice to you not only as bands, 
but as individuals. They believed also that this arrangement would allay all jealousies 
among your people if you were all treated alike. Your old treaties were looked over. 
The treaty of 1863 was examined, and it was found that your annuities had expired. 
This is the only proposition ever made to you which guarau ties your security, definitely 
fixing what shall belong to you and your children, and when you retire at night you will 
know that your home can not be disturbed. 
I arn afraid you may not haTe understood this word'' consolidation'' in its true mean-
ing. It does not give the Indians of other bands any right here; it does notgiveyouany 
right upon their property. The money will be divided in Washington, according to the 
cemms, and then sent to the reservations. The only object the Government bad in view 
was to do equal justice to all, and as time goes on and you see the working of the system 
under this act you will perceive \he wisdom of your Great Father in sending it to you; 
you will all be pleased; you will all be satisfied. 
You must consider carefully the subject of the reservation to be mad{}, and we will 
then talk it over and see if we c.an agree. You sell nothing and part with nothing until 
that is settled. You must not, of course, expect to keep all your reservation; yon can 
not keep your bread and eat it at the same time. You may think that you ought to 
have what we consider too much, and that what we consider is enough is too small; so 
we must talk it over calmly, like men, until we can come to a conclusion that will not 
only satisf:V your want, but will also satisfy the Government, who is instructed to be 
liberal with you, as we are inclined to be; but that territory which is now and always 
will be useless to you, you might as well part with and avoid a repetition of the diffi-
culties between yourselves and the whites. 
Two years ago Congress passed an act by which it was decided that you should all 
take allotments in severalty. It applies not only to this reservation, bnt to all in the 
United States. That act provides that after the President shall notify you, you shall 
select your land, 160 acres for the head of a family, 80 acres for a single person who is of 
age, and 40 acres for a minor. He does not issue that order to all the Indians at the 
same time, but so that it shall apply only to certain bands, and its issuance depends on 
their condition. After he is•mes the order, if you do nut yourselves secure the allotments 
he appoints agents to make them, which your are compelled to accept whether you like 
them or not. You can readily see how much pleasanter it will be to take what you 
want than to have forced upon you what you do not wish. If you accept this act it 
does away with all the hardships which might overtake you under the act of which I 
have been speaking. All the elements in the question before you were well considered 
for years before the Great Council tqok action. As so much time bas been consumed, I 
suggest that you give proper attention to this greali question. 
1\Irs-co-GE-SHIG-WABE. We wish to strike the line from the junction of the Thief 
River and Red Lake River. We want also to understand about the allotments that are 
to be at one side of the lake. It is time we understood about the allotments to be made. 
We have (the young men) not said anything yet, but we h~ve to knQw about that, W~ 
will soon arrive at a conclusion if we go to work, 
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MAY-DWAY-GON·ON-IND. My friends, let us remember there are too many interests 
to make it proper to jump at a conclusion. Let us not be hasty. 
N AH-GAUN-E-GWON-ABE. My friends, you remember that I remarked that we were 
going to have all interests taken care ot: We ask that you will adjourn for a little while 
so we ma.v come to an understanding among ourselves, which we guaranty we will do. 
Mr. RICE. We consent most cheerfully to the request made by your chief~ and we hope 
that by 2 o'clock you will have settled this matter between yourselves. This is the most 
important point of all, and we do not wish to hurry you, but trust you will be prompt. 
NAII-GAUN-E-GWON-ABE. We are deliberating with a good heart, but I am sorry to 
say that the man who is issuing rations is always changing. If you knew him better 
you would select another man to issue rations. We are hungry while we are deliber-
ating. 
Mr. RICE. As we all feel more cheerful to-day, we will hope that his heart has im-
proved-is larger than heretofore; and if he don't do better we will follow your sugges-
, tion. 
Pus-NE-NAUS (addressing the Indians). If there were many people coming together 
from different sections after the same thing; if one of them had a dish which was very 
sweet, which he called the others to taste, and each one as he tasted would say, ''How 
good that is,'' it would be like our meeting the commissioners. We have all made a 
mistake, but now when we meet the commissioners we find the dish they have to offer 
us is very sweet, and we will like it. 
SEVENTH COUNCIL AT RED LAKE (AFTERNOON SESSION), JULY 61 1889. 
The council was opened with prayer by Bishop Marty. 
Mr. RICE. The council will please come to order. 
It is proper that those who live at a distance should come forward first and represent 
their wishes regarding the reservation. We want them to mark out the piece that they 
want, and the number of families they have. 
Interpreter BLAULIEU. Moose Dung has forty-two families in his band. The chief 
this side the lake has eighty-three familes. 
Mr. RICE. There are forty-two families which want land on Thief River. 
I-EEN-GE-GWON-ABE. My selection is on Thief River. We wish to place before you 
an outline of what we, in our estimation, ought to have. \Ve have arranged matters 
between ourselves and will submit the question to you. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. My friends, I shall endeavor to talk to you now, although 
I am a little old, about the price of the pine which you said would not be sold for less 
than $3 per thousand feet. I don't like the price, about the amount that will be paid 
to each individual per capita-$9-why can't you make it $10? The boys have drawn 
the lines of what tlley think will be the proper reservation tor them to retain. They 
have made it include some pines, because they are thinking of their posterity-of their 
grandchildren, and of those who willli v~ after them-their great grandchildren; we think 
they should be provided for. 
It is our wish that the children may be educated so that they may take care of them-
selves; it is our sincere wish that our childten, our grandchildren, and our great-grand-
children should have the advantage of learning from books; that they should know how 
to read and write. Anotherthing, these men ufprayers, and the other man of prayers-
two different sects-they are the kind that we like here, the two denominationb. We 
believe that that is the only way by which our children will rise from ignorance and 
poverty to prosperity, so the.v can live as the whites live. 
My friends, when you addressed us the :first time my eyes were very large, my ears 
were open very widely, I understood every thing that you said from the time that you 
began. I made up my mind that you were-men of no common character. I made up 
my mind that you were men who know how to pity the poor, lind to be considerate in 
your dealings. I myself, who have been raised a pagan, and don't know anything about 
religion, still am a believer. I am afraid of Almighty God when I do anything. I am 
afraid I shall do wrong; I live in constant fear of Him. You certainly will not tell 
anything but the facts, because we are undtr the guidance of one Spirit, and certainly 
the law-makers who are near our Great Father, and our Great Father himself, certainly 
can not make up their minds to misrepresent things to us. 
My friends, I accept all your propositions. You especially as chairman (looking to-
wards Mr. Rice), I address you. I accept the propositions you h 1 ve made me. My 
friends, you stand in the same light-the bishop and our other friend there-we know 
that you do not misrepresent what you say to us here. 
We wish to guaranty to our posterity some security; that is why we demand the res-
ervation we have outlined on that paper. It is not greediness that influences us. This 
t;ribe is growing year by year, and we think it is our duty tQ protect those who come 
H.Ex.247-6 
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after us. We know the character of our country here. There are only meadows in cer-
tain places; there are trees we would get our fuel from. All these things do not grow 
together, so the tract must be made larger so as to combine all the things we want. We 
want the reservation we now select to last ourselves and our children forever. I shall 
touch the pen with the understanding that all you have said to us is the truth; that yon 
respect the truth aml the words of our Great Father. And in the mean time we want 
you to remember the occasion that has made us stand here, pleading for the future. 
My lr1ends, you have come here as commissioners, vested with great powers. Accept 
the propos1t10n about the reservation that I have made to yon. It is a fair one, and yon 
can not but see that what I demand of you is lounded on right and justice. I beg of 
you to consider it well. 
NAII-GAI ' N-E-GWON·.ABE. My frie:1ds, you have beard the remarks made by your old 
friend, the old chiet; and the course be wishes to pursue. It is left to me to state to 
the commissioners what we wish them to do. It is not a tract of land as large as was 
granted to us by the Northwest Commission. The width of the land f;hall be the road 
that you followed to come to this place. Here is the line. [Describing it to the commis-
sioner." alone. J We must look out for emergencies! for all those w bo are under age, for 
all those who may come and claim an interest without having been represented here at 
this council; otherwise, we will be at a loss in our allotment tor grazing land. The 
time may come when we will be called upon to locate some of our people who may wish 
to east their lot with us. We must think, not only of the Red Lake Indians, but also 
of others in this matter. There is not much of this country that we have outlined 
here th:tt is good for much. You say there is some swamp, and it is true. Most of the 
land that we select is valueless to the whites and valueless to ourselves but still we 
would like to keep it intact. 
The members of the commission and the agent of the reservation then questioned the 
Indian;; at length as to the quantity of pine on the tract of land they desired to rP.serve 
from the cession. 
AII-NuH-'NE-AY-GE-SHlG. It is our wish that you should take this into consideration, 
and also bring he fore the Great Father the fact that we wish this tract of land. My 
friend ...;, we hope that you will grant our request, which is the desire of all the Red Lake 
Indians. If you .fix the boundaries a..<J we have outlined, we are ready to sign. I am 
interpreting the wishes of the people here, and we make this appeal lor them all. 
l-EE ,~-Gii:-GWON-ABE. The Master of Life looks with favor on us all, and is looking 
over this work now being done. May there be harmony in our discussions. Sometimes 
when I stand up here I do so with a shameful countenance; I want to know what is the 
statn~ of the Indians who live on the other side of the lake. I wish to be heard on this 
matter, and wish to make a road there. r wish to come within that reservation myself, 
anrl this piece includes all the different interests. 
l'IIAYS~co-co-No-YAY. My friends, I shake hands with you all. The young men sub-
mittecl that outline for our consideration. We are with the young men, ~md hope you 
will grant their request. ·The Hed Lake Indians concede all to you-all the land that is 
worth anything, and that will bring any revenue; the rest we wish to retain for our-
selves. 'l'hi~ is the sincere wish of all the people, and we must guard their interests, 
which are confined within this tract of land. The reason we make this selection is that, 
althon~b it is valueless to the whites, we get a great deal of game and other means of 
suh~istence out of the swamp. I beg of you to let me appeal to your feelings in this 
matter. The youn~ men want it for their children, who will also have children, and i 
hope yon will grant this, as we concede all that is valuable of our reservation. 
WAH-BAUN-E-QUAY-AWSH. I also salute you. I wish to brin~ to the notice of the 
commissioners one point we are at; in speaking for myself I ntter the feelin!!;S of [I great 
many others in the same situation. I have a child married to a Lake of the Woods 
Indian; that child wishes to come back hete. The Lake of the Woods band have chil-
dren here. The time may come when we will consider it the part of wisdom to reserve 
something for them. 
At the present time, under present conditions, we can not bring our children here, and can 
not enroll them here, but they nevertheless have the same right that we have. Please 
pity vur appe..'tl. We know what will happen in the future, and that is why we appeal 
so strongly to your feelings. I do not wish to put a barrier against my children who 
are n~t her". Let there be a road open to those who have a right here, that they may 
come and visit us and have land. Please represent this in our favor. 
PuR-SE·NAUS. My friends, I salute you. I wish to allude to what was said before 
the commissioners and the others came in. 
It is seventeen years since this matter was agitated here. Tho se who are dead, of 
course, can not be present. I am the only one of that lot. The matter was discussed 
about the rights of tlle Indians hereafter--those who should be born and have a right 
here. It was for the purpose of protecting all the rights that that council was held sev-
enteen years ago. The same thing that was under discussion then is under discussion 
< 
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now. We hope that the same feeling will inspire us when we think of the Master of 
Life, and that He will help you in your deliberations. The whole matter rests with 
you. May you be pleased to grant the requests of the chiefs and the reque..'!ts of the 
young men to our chiefs. 
Mr. RICE. We have heard your proposition, and we think we can perhaps change the 
liues so as to give you all you want, and very much more than you will have use for-
you, your children, grand-children, and great-grand-children-and still please the Great 
Father much better than by following accuratelytheline you suggest. You have made 
some mistakes in your lines; we think we can change them so it will be much better for 
you. I do not know that your Great Father would think you were very liberal in wish-
ing to keep all the fish to yourselves. 
Now, your object is to get as much money out of your reservation as you can. It 
seems to us that it will be advantageous to you to leave open the mouths of some of the 
streams that run through the pine land, as the lumbermen will not pay you as much for 
your pine if they do not have those outlets for it. When they commence running pine 
into the lake and makingtheraftsin order to ship it below there will bework foralarge 
number of men. If they are compelled to work in the midst of your women and chil-
dren some trouble will come which will be greatly to the detriment of the tribe. We 
propose, after talking among ourselves, to give you all the good land and as much of the 
bad as we can. We will consult a moment and see if we can change the line so it will 
be satisfactory to you. 
The commissioners then consulted with each other and with the Indians indiviaually 
about the lines of the proposed reservation. 
1\Ir. RICE. The most important question has now been settled. The only doubt we 
have is as to whether the Government of the United States will approve of our yielding 
so much, but we will do the best we can. In order not to detain you and to hasten the 
the work we will now give you an opportunity to sign the paper. We will to-night 
draw this just as we have agreed and submit to your principal men to see that it is all 
right. John English will please come forward to witness the signatures of the Indians 
who sign. 
Henry Beaulieu then proceeded to take the signatures of the Indians, there not being 
a dissenting voice raised as to the signing of the instrument. 
N AH-GUAN-E-GWON-ABE. There is a lot of timber that is down and that is valuable; 
it is going to decay. Is that going to be enumerated in the sale? 
Mr. RICE. We are going to ask the Great Father to give you the proceeds of all that 
timber lying on the ground up to the time the examiners commence work. 
NAH-GUAN-E-GWON-ABE. It is our sincere wish, after these papers~Lre signed, that a 
statement of the progress of the collection, or accumulation, of the revenue from this ar-
rangement shall be furnished to us every six months. After the surveys have been 
made and the sales begin we wish to know every six months what t,he sales amount to. 
My friends, we wish to make another request, which arises from suspicions we have 
had on account of the way we have been treated before, when suspicion was excite<l iu 
many persons. We take so much pains in such matters, because of the many promises 
made to the Indians for their advancement which have never been fulfilled. Look 
back and see what the Indian has ceded, and without any revenue from it. He has 
ceded a vast number of acres; enough to raise a large number of American people upon. 
What have we to mark those cessions? See the cessions the Red Lake Indians have 
made. See the amount of land thus populated by the whites and the number of chil-
dren born there-even on the comparatively little land we have ourselves ceded. Look 
now at the condition we are in. What do we get for all the cessions we have made? 
See the prosperity of those who have benefited by the cessions we have made. Look 
at the dilapidated condition of those people here~ This shows why we have been so 
slow in coming to an agreement. It is to guard against all these things, so there can be 
no misunderstanding. 
My friends, is it the truth-we don't dispute it, but is it the truth, all that you have 
said to us-will it transpire? We wish to hear it once more so that all c.:1.n hear it. 
The white man is very strong; the Indian is very weak. The white man is high, while 
the Indian is very low. When an agreement is made the white man always knows how 
to construe it, but the Indian can not help himself: My friends, take my remarks as 
friendly. If the truth is promulgated these people will thank you very much, and we 
know it will be promulgated by men of truth and the friends of the Indian. I wish to 
have it again expressed as the last speech before the signatures are written. 
We also want it understood that none of this money, the proceeds of this arrange-
men~, is to go to pay old credits. I know that most of the people who owned those old 
credits have dwindled into dust; those still living may owe a little, and I don't say that 
they do not. 
My friends, we have received many commissioners. When they utter their words it 
makes a pretty sound, and everybody is satisfied by it; you have utt~;Jred that sound, 
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and we are oound to respect it because we know that you have done this for the benefit 
of the Indian. 
Bishop MARTY. The chairman is tired of speaking and wants me to answer. From all 
we know of the Government of the United States we are sure that what is promised to you 
will be carried out. These arrangements do not go back to Congress to be, perhaps, by 
it thrown aside. You are the ones to say ''yes,'' or ''no,'' as Congress has already said 
"yes," to these negotiations. If it is to go back to Congress to be discu::;sed, with the 
consequent uncertainty as to its standing, I would not have anything to do with it, nor 
probably would the other commissioners. Mr. Rice would not, and I know Colonel 
, Whiting would not like to stand in that position before the Indians, to have promises 
made and then not carried out; but Congress hasalready put the money into the Treas-
ury which is to be paid out to you. 
But it is not enough for the Indian to have money in order to becomewdl off; something 
else is needed; he must know how to make good use of money. Among the whites, 
many a man with little to start with becomes well off, while others having plenty of 
money, spend it all and die poor. Tnere wao; a time when the whites were in the same 
condition as you are now-living in the woods and from the chase-but the messengers 
of God, of Christ, went among them and taught them to pray and to work, and by that 
their whole situation was changed. If you will look at the lands you once bad you 
will see that the white man has altered the whole face of the country. The old men 
among you can not work any more, but the young men must go to work in earnest and 
learn how to farm and build houses. As the bird is made to fly so man is made to work, 
is written in the good Book, and as they work they should pray to the good Father in 
heaven to bless -~heir work, to give them good seasons and make their crops grow. 
So let them come up now, all those eighteen years of age age or over, give their sig-
natlues. 
Mr. RICE. I am called upon by the other commissioners to make another statement. 
Before I do so, however, I wish to say one word in reply to what Leading Father said 
about the pine. I wish you to understand thatwbat was said about fallen timber isnot 
in the treaty, but it seems to us that you should have the proceeds of such timber up to 
the time the appraisal is made; we put it into the paper, and will do what we can. 
In regard to that and some other matters that you wish to be informed of, you must 
apply to your agent; he is posted in regard to your local matters. If at any time there 
is anything wrong, go to him and he will send it to Washington. He is one who served 
the country in the last war, has held many high positions since, and filled them to the 
satisfaction of the whites. 
According to the arrangement we are making with you, yon will receive the $90,000 
already in the Treasury for distribution, giving every man, woman, and child among 
you about $9 apiece; this to be received by you every year. The sum I mentioned will 
be paid to you every year until the interest upon the sales of your lands shall amount 
to $150,000. In the mean time, as the salea take place, the interest upon the money will 
be paicl you in addition to the $90,000. When the sales shall amount to $1,000,000 
there will be $50,000 added to the $90,000 every year, which will amount to about $15 
for each man, woman, and child; but this is not to be all paid in cash. A.s this goes on 
and the sales increai?e-of course we can not tell how much they will amount to-in-
terest will be paid upon all the proceeds of the sales. There is a po::;sibility of its run-
ning far beyond three millions, perhapsdoublethatsum. The pine upon your brothers' 
land has already been estimated by the lumbermen, we are told, who estimate it at more 
than three millions. In regaTd to yours, we can only say that it has not been surveyed 
or examined, and so as to it we can not speak. But when it reaches five millions, the 
amount that you will each receive and which will be expended for your benefit, will be 
about $30. This will continue until the end of the fifty years. 
Have you now asked all the questions you desire to? If so, we will proceed to busi-
ness, and receive your signatures. 
SHAW-WUN-AII-CUNIG-ISII-KUNG. There are some Indians not here, who are living 
outside of the reservation, on ceded lands, at the Lake of the ·woods; they may be more 
or less. I do not know their numbers. What shall we do in that case? One was taken 
off and his improvements taken from him. 
Mr. RICE. ·we know all about that. You have retained land enough in your re,erva-
tion for more than you have here now. We have in that matter filled the measure twice 
full. All you have to do, if your brothers wish to come here amllive upon the reser-
vation, is to report it to the agent, who will do as you desire, if the person has a right 
here. We think when they see how well you are doing they will all come back. But 
those are questions which can be answered by the agent, as he un<lerstands the law of 
the land and the treaties as well as we do. 
SHAW-WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. This is a new departure as far as we are concerned. 
We never had an agent Jiving among us. At this crisis this land will be surrounded by 
wllites, aml it is essential that we should have an agent living in our midst. 
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Mr. RICE. When that time comes we will all try to have one appointed who willli,,e 
here, but we can not put it in the paper. 
BIL\.W·WUN-AH-CUNIG-ISH-KUNG. I want to know if you will leave a copy of the 
arrangement here. 
Pu::l-SE-NAUS. If you can put into that instrument that we don't wish any liquor in-
troduced over the lines of the rese.Ivation we will be much ohliged to you. 
Agent B. P. SHULER. If you find a man with liquor on this reservation lock him up 
and I will attend to him. 
SIIAW-WUN-All·CUNIG-ISII-KUNG. I will not be in the way of those who want to sign, 
and I want to sign when I see the name of the present president of your commission. 
MAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. The Indian has at heart but the welJi:uc of his children. 
There is no white man, either old or young, but who thinks of his children, trying to 
make a revenue for them, and to ease their misfortunes when they have any, and that 
is all we are after. 
I would touch on the matter of the request that no liquor shall ever come on this res-
en·ation. It would be the ruin of all these persons that you see here should that mis-
fortune come to them. 
Bishop MARTY. We are glad that you mention the matter, and we hope that all the<:e 
people will remember as long as they live the words of this venerable chief. 
1\IAY-DWAY-GON-ON-IND. We wish hereafter to have a trader who has the means to 
live among us, that onr people may not feel any want of opportunity when they desire 
to make purchases. Let there ben store here that can furnish what my people need; 
and we wish that no money should be deiucted from what will be due these Indians 
here. 
My friend (addressing 1\Ir. Rice), I want you to sign this instrument before I do. 
J\Ir. RICE. \Ve can sign in our place, but we can not sign in the place of the Indian. 
I-EEN-GE-GWON·ABE. I want to know if I have your permission to cut a road through 
from Rainy Lake-that is, may I bring my people down here ? 
Bishop 1\IARTY. You may. 
I-EEN-GE-GWON-ABE. I am in sympathy with and I accept the proposition, but I don't 
want to sign until after I see some of the benefits. 
WAY-WAY. I am in favor of signing; I want to have my name put on, hut I don't 
want to follow their example; I follow the example of the old chief: I do not say any-
thing in opposition here, because I have too much re;;pect for my relatives. I llave nevel· 
receiYed anything from the whites when there wad anything given here. 
'l'he old chief, May d way gon on ind, signed the imtrument soon after the close of 
this last speech as above, and was followell hy other chiefs in order of rank, after which 
a large majority of the Indians present signed. 
1\Ir. HwE. Defore closing tllis, our last council, I wish to thank you for the patient 
attention yon have given to the business which has called us together. You luwe done 
the most important act of your lives, and we hope aml believe that you will not be dis-
appointed in its good results to you and your people. If we meet again I trust we shall 
find you in a pro,;pering condition, and now, bidding you a kindly good-bye, I declare 
this council closed. 
FIRST COUNCIL AT WIIITE EAl'tTH. 
All councils held here were opened with prayer. 
JULY 17, 1889. 
At the first council the commissioners were introduced by B. P. Shuler, Indian Agent. 
Mr. Hu.m .. l\Iy friends, your agent has stated to you the object of our vh;it. I have 
known you many years, lmve attended many of your councils, and I look upon this as 
the most important of them all~ believin:,.! that your aetion during the present negotia-
tions willlmve a great influence on your welLarc. .Much has already been said upon the 
subject, anu I beg that you will discard all that you have heretofore heard, giving strict 
attention to the propositions as now made, and asking explanations on all points on which 
you desire them. We will remitin here as long as you wish, provided you confine your 
inquiries to this subject, and I specially request that no word be uttered th:1t might oilend 
another. 
'fhe instructions require that the act he read to you, after which the explanations 1 e-
quired by any of you will be made. We do not expect that you will all look at the 
matter in the same light, but after bearing the explanations and consulting among your-
selves, it may be that some of you will change your minds. \Vhatever is done must be 
done of your own free will. I will no.w ask Colonel Whiting to read the act . 
.Commissioner WHITING. Men of White Earth, in obedience to the request of ourdis-
tingnished cbainnan, I invite your careful aLtention to this paper. 
\ 
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Commissioner Whiting then proceeded to read the act, it being interpreted phrase by 
phrase by the interpreter. 
1\:Ir. H.ICE. My friends, we thank you for listening so attentively to what has been 
read, and if agreeable to you will meet you here again at 3 o'clock to explain the act to 
you in connection with the treaty of 1867 and the allotment act of Hl87. 
The council was then adjourned until B o'clock, at which time it was called to order. 
Mr. nrc E. It bas been customary for the Government to send com missioners to 
negoti::tte with you before Congress took definite action, but owing to the great delay in 
rati(ying treaties and especially as that of three years ago was not acted upon, Congress 
sends for your consideration the propositions read this morning. 
This measure ori.?;inated in the lower branch of Congress, which sent it to a committee, 
whieh made amendments and corrections before returning it; when it did so~ the House 
passed it and sent it to the Senate, which referred it to a committee, of which Mr. 
Dawes, of whom you know, is chairman; be reported it back to the Senate, from which 
the bill went to a committee of conference. The committee of conference reported upon 
the amendments and to ih; report the House agreed. The bill then went to the Presi-
dent, who laid it before bis council, the members of which concurred. 
I mention this procedure to show thn t the act is not the work of any one man, but 
that it was a long time pending, and received careful examination from both the Presi-
dent and Congress. 
Now, we will go back to the treaty of 1867. This land was reserved under certain 
conditions, of whieh you are well aware, it being provided that you could have no land 
until you had complied with the conditions in regard to making improvements. Although 
twenty-years have passed since that treaty was concluded, I am informed that a great 
many oJ' yon have not yet taken allotments. Under the present act, as soon as these nego-
tiations shall have received the approval of the President, we are authorized to give to 
e\'ery man, woman, and child 160 acres of land as an allotment, and in case of the death 
of any person who has received such an allotment, the land passes to his or her legal 
reprcsenta.ti ves. 
"\Ve can see bow discouraging it must have been heretofore for any one to secure an 
allotment; death might inten'ene and the land and its improyements be lost; very few 
had the means, if the disposition, to put even 10 acres under cultivation. 
The Dawes act, passed by Congress two years ago, provides that "when the lands 
allotted are only valuable Jor grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing 
landP, in quantities as above provided, shall be made to ea('h individual." 
The instrnctions of this commission say, speaking of the Dawes act, from which I have 
j nst read to yon, that its provisions are made applicable to the allotments of land made 
nuder the act which we are here to lay be:!ore you. 
That portion of the act making provision for the sale of your lands seems to be welt 
guarded. None of your pine timber can be sold for less that $3 per thousand feet, and 
if the examiners say it is worth more it can not be sold lor less than the price they fix. 
It provides that all money received ii01n the sale shall he placed in the Treasury and 
shall bear interest at .) per cent., wbieh shall be paid to yon annually. 'J'hree-fourths of 
this interest is to he paid to you in money and one-:!ourth is to be devoted exclusively to · 
the establishment of free sebools. The amount of interest of course increases as the sales 
of your lands increase. 
At the end of fifty years the principal is to be divided equally among those who shall 
be then living. '.fo provide :!or the breaking of land, building of houses, purchasing of 
cattle and horses, and everything of that kind that you may need for your ad van cement, 
there is a clause prodding that Congress may in its discretion from time to time during 
the said ilfty years appropriate for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-sup-
port among the Indians a portion of said principal sum, not exceeding 5 pereent. thereof. 
In case of the failure of crops or any unforeseen misfortune here is a store-bouse of money 
to be drawn upon tor your wants. Of this money you receive none until some of your 
lands shall have been sold, but in the mean time that you shall not want there is $90,000 
advanced to you, to be paid yearly in advance, and three-fourths of it for the first ilve 
years may be expended in procuring seeu, farming implements, etc. This is to be ex-
pended 1or the benefit of snch as desire to engage in farming; but it does not come out of 
the general fund; it comes out of each one'::; share? The rest will be paid in money, and 
those who wish all money will receive it. The $90,000 annually i::; en~;rely apart from 
the other money, and will he recei red in addition to the interest upon whatever money 
may be in the Treasury every year until that amount shall reach $3,000,00(}, and enous-.\1 
besides to re-imburse the Government for all expenses. What are termed agricultural 
lands arc to be sold for $1.25 per acre. 
JonN H. llEAULmlr. I understand that these lands are to be divided pro rata, accord-
ing to the n urn ber of acres? If we were figuring just for ourselves we could make a good 
thing, but there are 954 Mille Lac Indians. The mixed bloods will number almost the 
same. At White Oak Point you will see ten white-headed children to one full-blooded 
l 
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Indian. If they conclude to take their lands in severalty where they are they can only 
be allotted such lands. Draw the lines of the reservations and you will find that they 
conflict. I will try to explain to you by facts and figures that they can not be allotted 
160 acres of land each, of agricultural land, according to that bill. I understand the 
act to say that the United States advances $90,000 as such interest until the fund reaches 
$3,000,000, and my construction of that is that Congress will keep on advancing that sum, 
and if our interest amounts to say $2,500, Congress will advance us enough to make up 
the $90,000. 
THEODORE H. BEAULIEU. Am I to understand that the Indians in the State who have 
heretofore sold all their pine are to share in the common fund mentioned in section 7 of 
the act? 
Mr. RICE. All receipts from the sales of lands will be put in the common fund. 
THEODORE H. BEAULIEU. Most of those people have their allotm~nts and have sold 
their pine lands; I do not see why you should grant them the privilege of becoming 
beneficiaries under this general fund. 
Mr. HrcE. This question was discussed at Red Lake, and they have twice as much 
land as all the rest of yon put together. They thought it better to divide what they had 
than to wait until all their pine was destroyed. The pines are burning rapidly. 
Your position is very different from that of those at Red Lake, and some of the older 
men here understand it thoroughl.y. Up to the time of the treaty of 1854, made at La 
rointe, the Chippewas of Lake Superior and those of the Mississippi held the country in 
common. Had it not been for that treaty they would have had the same right here 
that yon have. You then asked for a separation; who made it for you? There are quite 
a number here now who were present, then, and who know who did it. In that division 
it turned out that an equal partition was not made. You not only got the cream, but 
you got the cow and the calf. You have received from the sales of your lands, sold 
by you since that time, more than they received then. If a mistake was made then! I 
am sure you are willing to recti(y it now as far as you can. 
SECOND COUNCIL AT WIIITE EARTII. 
JULY 18, 1889. 
WoB-ON-AH-Quon: It is a custom with me when any one of prominence comes here, 
<'Rpecially if he has been appointed by the Great Father, to take him hy the hand as a 
token of respect, as I do now. 
Last winter we hear<l from Washington the news that commissioners were appointed 
to come and see us, to read to us the act you have read to us here. The Government ot 
the United States has Reen fit to open negotiations with its friends the Chippewas, and 
it always puts these things in writing; everything is put in writing, hut we see that the 
United States Government fails to put its promises into fulfillment. I and all the Chip-
pewas have great respect for their Great Father, but I have been waiting very patiently 
day after day and year after year in order to enable our Great Father to fulfill his prom-
ises made to the Chippewas; we have been waiting and waiting and waiting, but, through 
our respect for our Great Father, without becoming angry. The debt about which I 
l1ave spoken was incurred when I was a young man; I am now old, and still it is not 
paid. 
Matters went on so from year to year; the time arrived when a division was made of 
the interests of the Chip]>ewas of the l'vliRsissippi and the Chippewas of Lake Superior. 
There were some stipulations in relation to that showing what proportion I was to receive. 
My friend (addressing the chairman), you are the one, if I am not misik'tken, who knows 
all about that treaty of 1854. It was distinctly understood at the time, all those l'esH-
vations were set apart for the Indians; that whenever anything further in relation to the 
reservations was done, the Indians should have a full understanding of it beforehand. 
'rhere have been dams established since that time, and stiJl no settlement has been 
made. At the time it was proposed to build those dams a commis&ion asked the con-
sent of other Indians besides us, and we did not wish the dams built, nor did our1Hends 
ths Pillagers, hut in spite of all the protests we could enter the dams were built; of 
course they wanted the water for the Lower Mississippi, but they did it under our 
protest. 
After the damR were built commissioners came to set the amount of damages, after 
the rice-fields had been destroyed. They came here and stipulated a price, which was 
rejected as insnfficient for the damages done to us. When the last commission was here 
we wished to talk about these damages caused by the overflow and the amount of prop-
erty destroyed, but they would not talk to us about it; they said, ''Wait, wait." We 
did not enter into any agreements here; they went to Leech Lake, where the subject 
was submitted to them, and they agreed upon a price for the damages caused by the 
overflow. I was told that whenever anything was done by the Government inside the 
reservation tha.t would yield a benefit or a revenue, we should receive the benefits of it, 
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Now another matter to show how the Government treats us. There was authority 
given to cut some dead and fallen timber; a great deal of it was rotten; still the stump-
age amounted to 50 cents per thousand. The fund made from that was placed in the 
lumds of the Government. Then authority was granted to take trees blown down by 
cyclones and destroyed by fire; there was a dollar a thousand allowed on that kind of 
cntLing. Sometimes we are at a loss here to know which way to turn for money. We 
go to the agent to see if that stumpage money can not be expended in our behalf: It is 
unpleasant for us to say that we can hardly ever get it although it is ours. 
vVe can not be blamed underltbese circumstances for the fear we entertain regarding 
any arrangement with the Government, because after the Government gets the money 
in its hands, all we know is that it is there, and we can not help ourselves, as the Gov-
ernment will do as it pleases, and its debts to us are never paid according to agreement. 
1t is the wish of all the people of this reservation that these matters should be laid be-
fore you . 
• TmmPH CHARETTE. I have a few words to say, although I am not much of' an orator. 
When we heard last winter that this act had been passed, we said that we should pre-
sent the matters to you for consideration, as just enumerated by ·white Cloud, before 
entering into any arrangement. We have great confidence in the lawmakers of the 
United States; we are not disposed to say that they do not work in our interest; we 
think they rlo so, but we think they should try to make appropriations to liquidate 
their past debts to us, when they know that we are so much in need of money. It is 
about time that this matter should be settled; that this whole <lebt should be paid, and 
that it should not be allowe<l to run year alter year, when the Government is well in-
formed as to our destitute comlition. The United States owes this debt apparently as 
an everlasting obligation, never to he liquidated. We think we should come to an un-
derstanding about this old deht before entering upon any new and complicated arrange-
ment. 
We have beard that the Lake Superior Chippewas have several times been down to 
Washington, and so have the Mississippi Chippewas. We have had nothing to do with 
the Lake Superior Indians; the matter bas never been submitted to us, so we can not 
speak intelligently about their matters. 
It is our sincere wi8h, however, that in case the money due us can be appropriated it 
be paid to those entitled to it; those who are here, and not the new-comers from else-
where. 
BAY-KIN-OW-AUSH. My friends, we know that you will do what you can for us, hav-
ing been our frienrls so long. I wish to say that when our payments were being made 
some time ago our payments were cut short, and some of the money was taken back to 
\Vashington. 
1\fr. HrcE. You have brought up a difficult subject; it is as if you should ask us if 
there were birds in tbefore:::;ts. \Ve would say ''Yes;'' but should you ask us how mnuy 
there were we could not tell yon. We can tell you that we know there is money in the 
Treasury belonging to you, but we can not tell yon the day when you will receive it. I 
have had more anxiety upon this than you have, ior it is thirty-five years since I wrote 
that article in the treaty to protect you against losses that had occurred. Before I left 
the Senate I had the amount ascertained, and it was then some $90,000; at the last in-
vestigation, some ten years ago, it was $118,000, and bas of course increased since then. 
Your Great Father has not repudiated the debt; he bas acknowledged it, and it stands 
to your credit there on the hooks. The money is there, and belongs to you. The Great 
Father has had reasons, perhaps, for not sending it to you that we do not know. He 
thinks there has been money enough sent here during the last twenty years to put a 
large portion of this reservation under cultivation and to place a great many head of cat-
tle here. It was understood that the working clause in the treaty of 1867 was an im-
l)ediment in the way of your young men making improvements. 
The members of this commission have discussed this matter fully; we know that this 
money is due yon, and we have resolved to do all within our power to see that it is sent. 
In the official papers which White Cloud has just handed to me he will see that I have 
worked as bard as any one individual to have this amount paid. My failure and that of the 
few friends I had to assist shows how weak we were, but the members of this commis-
sion have agreed to unite aml see what can be done. Perhaps with our present associates 
we will be stron_ger in the future, hut you well know that the United States and the 
States allow nothing to stand in the way of public improvements. The white man can 
not stop it, neither can you. The Government resolved from time to time that railroads 
should be built to the Pacific; there are now three running across the continent; no one 
can stop them. We must deal fairly by you, and in doing so must tell you plainly that 
we have no instructions whatever to do anything with you on the questions now raised; 
we were told to listen to all that you might say, take it rlown, and send it to Washing-
ton. This we will do, and after having done it will do all in our power to see that full 
justice is done. It is for you to decide whether you will let smaller obstacles stand in 
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the way of the accomplishment of a much greater good. Knowing that yon ball many 
among you who could read. and write, we had had 500 copies of the act printed and 
distributed among yon and others in order that you might understand it fully. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. We have placed these papers hefore yon to ascertain what is ours, 
and how to obtain it. It is true there are a great many half-breeds who can read and in-
terpret this act, and they have done so. ·we have come to no agreement a1Jout it, but 
we want an understanding about the old annuities. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. The law-makers knew when they passed this bill that they owed 
us a laTge debt, and must have lorgotten to empower you to deal with us abontit. Dele-
gations used to be allowed 1o go to ·washington, but now the door is barred against us, 
and we can come to an understanding about these annuities only 1hrou:.rh you. 
Mr. HICE. If they bad given ns authority to deal with yon on that subject the treaty 
would have had to go haelc to Congress, which might have taken two or three years 
longe:r. The object of this act was that the matter might be closed immediately, so 
that no more pine should he lost and that no interested parties should have an oppor-
tunity to break it. 
As I told yon yesterday, Congress commenced at the right end in passing this act. 
The President has approved it, and if we do not devinte in the least, the purposes of the 
act are already accomplished. Knowing the condition yon are in, applying every year 
for seed and other aid from Wa"'hington, they wanted to put means at once in your 
hands so that you might go on and improve your property, and this in no way lessens 
your claim upon the Government for the arrearages. We will have <·opies made of these 
papers handed to us hy White Cloud and will return the original to you. 
Bishop MARTY. Yon have asked in what way you can secure the payment of theRe 
old debts from the Government, and I will show yon the shortest method. The rea~on 
payments are delayed is that it is said in Congress that the money sent here does uot 
do any good. In this act the Government gives you the means to help yourselves, and 
if you take the hand held out to you the whole country will see that a change has <'ome 
over you. The great majority of the white people arc your friends, although there are 
others who say that whatever is sent to you is wasted. There arc not many such, but 
iu an up-hill work you know it takes but little to keep the wagon back. 
The dams were.bnilt for tho advantage of the white man, and your only interest now 
is to have the damages paid; but this commission is sent to you for your good, for your 
advantage, and not for that of the whites. The commissioners who came here three 
years ago made known your desires at Washington, and this act has been passed to en-
force those wishes. When this act was read to you by Dr. Whiting I had in my hnnd 
the treaty of three years ago, and I found one provision ftfter nnother which had been 
also put into this act, only made more eff~ctual for your good. Ho you need not be 
afmid of this act, because it is altogether in your fa,vor. 
THIRD COUNCIL AT WHITE EARTH. 
JULY 19, 1889. 
Won-oN-AH-QUOD. Will you kindly repeat what was said yesterday about the pay-
ment of what is due us from the Government? 
Bishop MARTY. The money referred to has been admitted by the Government to be-
long to you; the money is there in the Treasury, nnd thesecretaryhas taken down what 
was said on the srbject, and it will be presented. The money bears interest as long as 
it is not paid, but Congress is waiting for evidence that you are able and willing to make 
good use of it, which evidence you can furnish by carrying out the provisions of this 
act. 
Congress is in the position of a man with an old house; be don't like to spend money 
on it, but if Congress sees you are willing to start a new foundation they will send yon 
the money. Congress would, however, be astonished if, after signing the treaty of 1 hree 
years ago, which was very much less favorable to you than this, you would decline to 
accept this one. By the former treaty you would receive only 160 acres per head of 
family, and the balance of you 80 or 40 acres each, but under this act every man, woman, 
and child gets 160 acres. Would you take less when more is offered? 
When yon lived by hunting you needed more land, but as farmers this act gives you 
more than you can cultivate. 
We have on the official pay-rolls the number of Indians who are invited to take lands 
on the White Earth Reservation, and we find there is sufficient for them and yon also. 
The policy of all your best friends is to have you consolidated under the influence of 
schools and churches. I have heard many Indians deplore the condition of their breth-
ren at Lake Winnebagosbish and elsewhrre surrounded by bad white men who take ad-
vantage of the Indian, and give him whisky aud me the tribe for their own advantage 
and enjoyment. Your liberty-is respected in this act; no one is forced; youareinvited, 
but if you want to go to ruin, you are allowed to do so as you please. It has been said 
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there are a great many mixed-bloods outside of this reservation, but should they all 
come there would be enough. It can be ascertained how many outsiders there are off 
the reservation, because we know how many whites have married Indian women; the 
agent knows it. Our work is not done until every one has his land. 
Won-oN-AH-QUOD. We wish to speak again about the annuities; it seems to ns that 
whenever we speak of anything that is due us the Government listens and then just 
shakes his head to the whole thing. We represent these matters to every officer, com-
missioners and others, and they always say they will present the matter at Washington, 
and then nothing is done regarding it. 
\Ve have many times been in severe distress for that money, but no notice is taken of 
our request. We have tried to follow the advice of our Great Father and get in a posi-
tion to support ourselves, but we are like a man with a broken leg, Of the cattle we 
have one ox will die, which puts a man in a bad position to carry on his farm; we have 
no funds to do the work with; we go back because we have no fonds to draw on for 
our immediate needs. 
There are a great-many who, on the start, made progress, while they had something 
to replace their losses, but when we saw that our advance was not permanent; that we 
could not replace anything we lost, like an ox, for instance, our followers returned to 
the condition from which they had emerged. 
There is a lot of dead and fallen timber which the Government would rather see go to 
decay than allow us to cut and be benefited by; according to our understanding, we 
were to have the use of it. 
'Ve have received considerable stumpage money, or the Government bas received it 
for us, but whenever we want to use it the authorities have to decide whether it is right 
to put it to the use we desire to; and that is a sample of the way in which we are hin-
dered; while we are told we have something in the Government's hands, it turns out that 
we have nothing we can reach. A flouring mill was erected here, and it got out of re-
pair; the dam broke. ·we tried to get the money that belonged to us to have the dam 
repaired, but could not, and all the investment there was lost. ·whose fault was it, the 
fault of the Indians or the fault of the Government in failing to allow us to repair the 
mills, which are so essential to our welfare? When the mill was there, if we bad grain 
to be ground, we could take our wheat there without fear of extortion; now we have to 
take it outside of the reservation, aml we arc imposed upon and can not help ourselves. 
There was not a single man at the flouring mil.l this spring to protect it from fires or 
other damage. The Government officials allowed it to go to waste, and the first thing 
we knew the whole thing was destroyed by fire. Who is to blame? 
Why did that flouring mill remain unprotected? Because it was the Indians', and it 
was not worth while to protect it. 
We know that our friend here, Mr. Rice, has tried very hard to get that back money 
for us. You have sifted the matter through and got it in good shape. The Indians are 
very thankful for the interest you have shown, and they appreciate it, knowing you have 
done everything you could to get the money for us. 
I think that one of the law-makers who was here with you once (Hon. J. H. Stewart) 
found that the amount of $10,000 was taken out of that fund, and all these things rankle 
in our bosoms. Who gave the autbori ty to take that $10,000 out of that fund? It is 
now ten years since it was ascertained what was due us as arnarages. \Ve were still 
receiving our annuities at that time, and it ought to have been continued until the whole 
amount was paid out as annuities. The Indians and the commissioners of the Govern-
ment here understood each other very prettily how this arrearage fund should be paid, 
and it was understood that it should be paid just the same as the annuities were there-
tofore paid. It was also understood that in case the Indians wished a change made in 
the manner of paying their annni1 ies it should be done, and how it should he done. 
After agreements are made with us we always consider eaeh article of the treaty as 
solemn and valid. We made an agreement at one time, which was ratified by the Sen-
ate and approved by the President, whereby the chiefS were to get every year so much 
out of the surplus as pay 1or their services; and that agreement was abrogated without 
our ever being informed why it was done, and still it was made law on your statute-
l•o1ks. 
All money arising from our appropriation which is not used here by the agency goes 
hack into the Treasury, when it is due us. 
We told you yesterday that this was the thing that was nearest to our hearts now, 
after which we will meet you to discuss fully the act which you present. 
J OSEPII CHARETTE. For many years past we have coveted an opportunity to lay before 
the proper authorities at Washington this matter of our annuities, and we think tbe 
reason the Government at Washington would not receive us there was that they did 
not care to talk about their debts to us. Of course you can not be surprised that we lay 
these matters before you, as this is the only opportunity we have, not being allowed to 
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go to Washington. We would like to dispose of what is first in the Indians' mind be-
tore taking hold of other matters, and perhaps becoming perplexed. 
BAY-KIN-OW-AUSH. My friend (addressing Mr. Rice), we were very much pleased 
with the explanations you have made, but we think that Congress laid a track for these 
negotiations that does not work properly, for they have not given yon authority to treat 
on these old matters. A man is always expected to meet his old liabilities before he is 
allowed to run into debt again. My friend, White Hice, you have the Great Father's 
name on your commission; we wish you to fix it so that we can get hold of the money 
that is due us. "\Ve are in want of everything; an illustration of our poverty is the 
fact that a man and woman were married here yesterday, and bad practically nothing 
to start life with save the shoes upon their feet. Now, my friends, we do not want to 
stand before you like chiltlren, without any money in our pockets that we can call our 
own; what makes a man if it is not money'? That is the way we all look at it. 
Bishop MAI~'l'Y. Admitting that the Great Father owes you money, we now offer you 
new money; the head chief told us that you were so poor as not to be able to get an ox 
when one was lost. rrhe Ureat Father DOW offers you $90,000, but you say you don't 
want it until you are paid the old debt. As a friend, I advise you that you will get the 
old debt sooner hy taking the money now offered you. You must remember that the 
Government considers you its wards, and that you will remain such until this act is 
brought into operation, when you will become citizens, elect your representative to go to 
Congress and stand the equal of them all, demanding your rights if necessary. nut if 
the8e propositions are thrown back in the face of Congress, years will pass, your pine will 
he burned, and many will die of starvation. An old woman told me this morning that 
since the snow left the ground she had had to dig snake-root, which was all she had to 
live upon. 
l\IE-SII AKE-GE-SIIIG. I would answer what has been said here, being one of the chiefs, 
hut we have appointed a speaker so we are not at liberty to do so. 
Bishop MARTY. The Government does not treat with bands, hut with individuals, and 
through us now asks every head of a family whether he wants his wife and children to 
remain in misery, or whether be will give those who come after him a future. Is there 
any one here who thinks there is not land enough reserved ? 
BAY-KIN-OW-AUSII. We were aware that every man acts for himself, but we know 
that in meetings of the whites there are two different sides, which have leaders; every 
one can not discuss these matters. The rule yon lay down is a new departure; aceord-
ing to the white man's law a young man is not master of his actions until be is twenty-
one, while under this act young men of eighteen can sign. Perhaps it is for the purpose 
of weakening our influence. 
Bishop MARTY. It is a compliment, as it indicates that the Indian comes to maturity 
sooner than a white man. Every one gets 160 acres, even the little child, and that is not 
the case among the whites. 
JOSEPH CHARETTE. We do not like the pooling arrangement of the act. The white 
man would certainl.v not make such a bargain. Another thing, it will throw the Indians 
into the hands of the law before they are prepared for it; the reservation system is now 
a protection to him. 
llishop MARTY. You will not be made citizens until you are ready for it. As to the 
pooling, it is customary among the whites when a brother is seen in misery to help him, 
without first asking whet.her he is in fault. The Great Spirit has made it a 1aw that we 
should love him and our neighbor as ourselve', and the H.ed Lake Indians, who have 
3,200,000 acres to put into the pool, have not refused. 
THOMAS SWAN. "\Ve wish to talk these matters over among ourselves. 
An adjournment was then taken until the afternoon. 
AFTERNOON SESRION. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. I ha.ve been consulted about the matter of the arrearages, and we 
would like to ask when, in your judgment, you think we will receive some part of this 
fnnd. 
Mr. RwE. You know that twelve years ago, when Dr. Stewart ca,me here with me, 
this matter was fully discussed. We obtained all the facts; they were presented at Wash-
ington, and we came very near getting the money for yon. If he had lived and been 
sent again to Congress, you would have had the money long ago. "\Ve will do all we 
can to secure it for yon, and see no reason why it should not be appropriated next win-
ter. We have taken down what you have said, and will report it to the Government. 
I know that all yon have said on the subject is true. I know yon have been expecting 
thif:l money a long time, and know how disappointed yon are. The Government h:-ts 
already put on its books the amount due you, so that so much progrec:;.,; has been ma(le. 
If this is all the information you desire, I will introduce our associate, Dr. Whiting, who 
will speak to you. 
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Commissioner WrriTING. Chie£'l, venerable in years-my young chief, in whoM 
veins courses the hot blood of vigorous manhood-the storms of these many winters that 
have beaten upon you, have furroweJ your brows ; and in those deep lines we read how 
anxious has been your thoughts for your people. To yon all, with a kind heart and a 
warm hand I offer my profoundest sympathies. 
I respect you for what you are to your people, and for what you have been to them in 
all these long years. I respect you for what I believe to be your true feeling-that you 
are anxious that no harm shall come to those over whom you have so long watched. We 
not only respect you for your desire to do what is best, but ourselves have the feeling 
that nothing shall he done except what is for your greatest good. \Ve believe that these 
fast p'I.Ssing hours are fraught with momentous results to your nation. \Ve heg of you 
therefore to cast aside all pr<•judices, to believe that we are your friends, as we believe 
that you are ours. I conjure you to take what I shall say in a spirit of kindness, because 
it is in that spirit that I shall address you. 
The Great Father and his connselors, we believe, are approaching a time when a new 
departure will be made. You very well know there is a class of men who desire to ob-
tain your pine and to lessen your territory, and they would he only too glad to have you 
refuse to negotiate with those sent by the Great Father. If those men had their ·way 
this commission would never have arrived here, and other measure:,; would have been 
taken, but the Great Father, under the advice of gentlemen like the chairman of this 
commission, Raid: "Let us send one more commission to those people to sec if an ar-
rangement satisfactory to them as well as to the Government can not be made." The 
Great Father feels kindly toward this nation, and would regret iL should anything occnr 
to your injury. 
It can not he denied, however, that the people of the United States consider that you 
have here a country vastly larger than you can make use of-:~6 townships of as valuable 
and as beautiful country as I ever Raw. You are a people of2,000, residing here; 5,000 
more living in other parts of the State; it is easy to see that this rich territory, capable 
of producing a large revenue, i :;; l,Ying h1 iJieocss. So the Government feels that it is 
not just either to yourselves or others that itshoulll remain unoccupied practically, an ·l 
untilled; it has therefore sent this proposition to yon, dividing this land among yon, 
giving each more laud than he ca_n cultivate, more than the farmers of the Northwest 
average. The county in which I reside, and which in its l1eauty and productiveness n~­
sembles this region, contains 24 townships. It is divided into small farmR, m~tny of them 
not over 80 acres, and it sustains a population of 40,000. It is capable ot: sustaining 
40,000 more, and giving every man, woman, and child plenty and to spare. 
The Government is desirous of placing each one of you where you can produce all that 
your families need and more, and en,ioy besides "the glorious privilege of being inde-
pendent.'' 
If you adopt this measure and move on tl1e farms, each owning and cultivating his 
own, and transmitting it to his children, how soon will these hills be bristling with 
golden grain, and be covered with cattle? Towns will spring up, a railroad will come 
to you, and you will be like other people. 
You understand that the money derived from the sale of the lands of the Chippewas 
of Minnesota will he kept in the 'l'reasnry of the United States until it amounts to 
$~,000,000, and at the end of fifty years, all that has accumulated will be distributed. 
This argument, of course, is addressed to the younger men more than the older. 
Fifty years hence we shall be gone; part of yon will be gone, but your children-their 
children-will be here, and if you go to work under this act, they will be possessed of 
all this country, the richest and happiest people in the Northwest, with perhaps $5,-
000,000 distributed among them by the Government·. Fifty years hence there will be 
railroad trains sweeping up here, and on this very spot will be standing a city large 
enough to buy all the produce from your farms, while your descendants will be as well 
educated as any in the land. 
The boys you will raise on these farms will fifty years hence he the merchants ancl 
the bankers of the city which will grow up here; can you afford to continue to live as 
you have during the past twenty years? How much has your population increase1l in 
that time? It is a fact well verified that you crm not multiply under such disadvantages 
as surround you at present. Take the history of the Seminole tribe, of whom yon may 
have beard. In lands, they are the richest people on the earth. Not very many years 
ago, they numbered many thousands-more than all the Chippewas; each census shows 
llow fearfully they are diminishing. The last census, taken a few months ago, demon-
strates tbatthatonce great tribe has dwindled to 1,500 souls. 'l~his shows you that rich 
lands alone do not make a-people prosperous, unless they are used. 
The Government stands ready to do the best it can for you, if you will do the best you 
can for yourselves. The Government, like you, wearies of these long delays. You know 
very well that the bead of this commission has been your friend for forty years and more. 
The Government has appointed commission after commission to visit you, and when it 
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was finally about to give up in despair about making a treaty, it sent for him. Only l1is 
great love for you and his desire to make one more effort in your behalf prompted him 
to come here. You may know that he lives in a beautiful home, in the most beautiful 
portion of St. Paul, surrounded by a loving family and every comfort. It was a, great 
sacrifice for him to leave it for your sake. In sorrow his family parted with him, and 
be now believes that this is the last opportunity these Indians will have to make a treaty 
with the Government which will be satisfactory to them, saying, "As their friend for 
forty years and more I must go to them." I beg you not to throw aside his counsel 
lightly, for no other fi'iend like him can come to yon. 
Then, iu conclusion, let me say that as I believe in God and believe he will watch over 
you in your efforts to do your best, I am sure that your highest welihre requires that you 
should enter into this agreement with the Government. 
GUSTAV II. BEAULIEU. We would like to know whether, if the Lake Superior In-
dians should refuse to sign this hll1, they would. he iucluded in this agreement, provided 
two-thirds of the Indians here Rign it. 
Mr. HrcE. The provisions of the bill very plainly require two-thirds of all the Chip-
pewa bands of sigu. 
JOHN n. llEAULIElT. Can Indians living off the reservation sign? 
Mr. Rrm~. That question is not touched upon directly in the act. 
JorrN H. B.EAtTLllW. What is lhe construction placed upon the words "belonging to 
and occupying?'' · 
Mr. !{ICE. 'rhat includes only those living on reservations and who are actual occu-
pants. 
GusTAV II. BEAULIEU. \Ve wish to know if the Gull Lake Indians are disinherited 
as to an.v rights they have in this reservation? 
Mr. HICE. I will rea<l from the instructions sent hy the Interior Department: "The 
Indians who come within the pnrvicw of this act and to whom the proposed negotiations 
are to he extended are those of the following reservations: White Earth, Hed Lake, 
Leech Lake, Cass Lake, Lake 'Vinnehagoshish, White Oak Point, Mille Lac, Fond dn 
Lac, Grand Portage, 13ois Forte, and Deer Ureek, and also the bcatterecl bands of non-
reservation Indians throughout the State." 
.T0IIN H. DEA'ULIEU. There are ot.her scattered bands who might chtim to be Chip· 
pewas and would want to come in under the provisions of this act . 
.Mr. Hiee then read the descriptions of the various reservations as named above, show-
ing the bands which belonged to each reservation . 
• J ouN II. .BEAULIEU. Can any one sign for Indian f~•milies whose head is a white man'? 
Mr. HTCE. No one can sign save those having Indian blood. 
JoHN li. BEAULIEU. What is the construction of the provision of the bill that in no 
case where an allotment has been made in severalty the holder shall be deprived thereof 
or disturbed therein. 
Mr. HrcE. 'l'hat is capable of two constructions. Rome believe that it has relation 
to Mille Lac lands. If you should cede a portion of your lands upon which an Indian 
has setUed that provision protects him under the Dawes bill. The Red Lake Indians 
made a large cession, and under the provision any of them who have heretofore settled 
upon the ceded lands have a right to hold land so selected under the homestead or pre-
emption laws. 
JorrN H. BEAULIEU. The act under which you proceed says that allotments are to 
be made in accordance with the Dawes bill. Are the general laws of the State extended 
over the Minnesota Indians? 
1\Ir. H.rcE. Here it is in very plain language: "That where the treaty or act of Con-
gress setting apart such reservation provides for the allotment of lands in severalty in 
C]_ua.ntities in excess of those her in provided, the President in making allotments up,m 
such reservation shitll allot the lands to c,ach individual Indian belonging thereon in 
' quantity as specified in such treaty or act." 
GusTAV H. BEAULIEU. We want to know whether the provisions of the Dawes hill 
extendin~ the laws of the United States over the Indians will be operative. 
JoHN H. BEAULIEU. I should like to ask whether, when the Dawes bill refers to the 
civil and criminal laws, those provisions apply so as to make our people here subject to 
the taxation of the white man? 
Mr. RICE. I think yon will come within the same rnle as officers at the United States 
forts; their property is not taxed. 
Maj. B. P. SHULER. Allow me to state that I recently asked the United 8tates dis-
trict attorney about the matter of the service of civil process on this reservation hy 
the sheriff of Becker County, who desired to do so in reference to a chattle mortgage 
given off the reservation. I had told the sheriff he could not come on this reservation 
to serve civil process, and I was told by the district attorney that that could not he done 
here any more than on a military reservation. 
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Jon~ H. BEAULIEU. What are the laws regulating the survey of the public lands, as 
to the cost? 
Mr. RICE. There is an annual appropriation for surveying public lands, and the price 
is fixed by law. 
JorrN H. BEAULIEU. As this is quite an item in the expenses of this arrangement, 
and as the Government is going to do the work as quickly as possible, as we understand 
it, will the Government be apt to pay considerable extra for those services? 
1\Ir. RICE. Nothing extra can be paid under the law. 
JoHN H. BEAULIEU. What proportion of pine, in your judgment, must a 40-acre tract 
contain in order to be classed as pine land? 
Mr. RICE. I believe that the rule is, whenever a 40-acre tract contains pine enough 
to warrant the expense of marketing it, it is so classed. 
JOHN H. BEAULIEU. Suppose the land cont.'"tins other valuable timber, the so-called 
pine land, is that also valued with the pine? 
l\1r. RICE. The act says: "Land on which there is standing or growing pine timber;" 
the amount of timber is not limited; the value of the land goes in with the Yalue ofthe 
pine; t.be purchaser does not get pine without land. The value of the land is added to 
the value of the pine. 
JOHN H. BEAULTIW. Here is a piece of land, good oak timber or sugar bush; i~ that 
to he clnssed as agricultural land without adding the value of that timber'? 
1\lr. HICE. It is very clear that any land which bas pine on it will be classed as pine 
land, whether it has fhllen timber or not upon it. 
JOHN H. BEAllLIEU. If, after pine lands have been sold, and it can'te shown that the 
appraisals were ihr below a jnst estimate, can the Secretary of the Interior annul such 
sale? 
Mr. RrcE. The annulment comes in prior to the sale; when the appraisal is too low 
the Secretary of the Interior can annul the appraisal and appoint other appraiser:;:. 
JOHN H. BEAULIEU. After a single public sale provided for in the act, will the bal-
ance of the pine land be sold at private sale? 
Bishop t\IARTY. It is evident that there can be but one public sale, and the residue of 
such lands after such public offering shall thereafter be subject to private sale for cash at 
the a,ppraised value of the same upon application at the local land office. 
Jon H. BE.\.ULIEU. Is it the opinion of the commission that there will not be In-
dians enough to take up the whole of this reservation under the act? 
l\Iemher of the Commission. It i'l . 
.T OH~ H. BEAULIEU. \Vhat does the phrase "subsisting, valid pre-emption" refer to, 
as found in the act? 
Bishop MARTY. I should construe it as meaning settlements upon any Jands now ceded; 
if any Indian has attempted to make a pre-emption upon such ceded lands, it will here-
spected and preserved for him. 
JoHN H. BEAULIEU. If the Indians consent to this bi11, how soon do they get any 
money, and if twenty-five families should move at once to this reservation, what pro-
vision is made for their subsistence? -
(Question withdrawn for the present.) 
JoHN H. BEAULIEU. What constitutes a man the head of a family? 
The chairman read the elause in ihe act. c1assi(yingthe Indians. 
Council then adjourned until .July 20. 
FOURTII COUNCIL AT WHITE EARTH. 
JULY 20, 188D. 
Mr. RICE. I now return to White Cloud the papers handed to us regarding the arrear-
ages. 
(White Cloud took the papers referred to.) 
GGSTAV H. BEAULIEU. There are a number of Indians over the State who live on no 
resermtion, and still they claim to be entitled to all the rights that we are; cau they he 
participants under this treaty, to the fnll extent, with annuities? 
Bishop MARTY. We are onl.v instructed to visit the reservations, and can ta.ke only the 
names of those recognized by the tribe. 
GLTSTAV H. BK\ULIIm. If a scattered banifof Indians should meet yon at, say, 1\Iille 
Lac wha:. action will you take'? 
1\Ir. HrcE. The course I think the commission will t.'lke is this: Where we hold a 
council, every Intliau who is desirou~ of signing will be permitted to do so, no matter 
where he lives, provicled the other Indians do not object; we are not sitting here as a 
court to decide that question. If there is dissatisfaction with our decision, they can go 
to Washington. 
GusT.\V H. BEAULIEU. We want to know whether the laws of the State are to be ex-
tended over the Indians. 
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Mr. RICE. When you become citizens under the laws of the- State, your land is of 
course exempt from levy, you are also allowed a certain amount in value of householu 
furniture, the blacksmith is allowed his tools, the farmer's cattle and stock can not be 
attached no matter how much he may owe, but if he has more than this, and owes au 
honest debt, he has to pay it. He can keep a sufficient supply of provisions, a year 
ahead-now if a man has more than all that, should be not pay his honest debts'? 
JorrN H. BEAULIEU. Will any portion of this reservation be sold? 
Mr. RICE. It can not be sold; if there is more than enough for the allotments, the bal-
ance is still yours, but there is, I think, a provision in the Dawes bill by which, after all 
the allotments have been made, there is authority given to negotiate for the disposal of 
the balance, but under this bill whatever is left over is left to you. 
GusTAv H. BEAULIEU. If we accept this bill will you pledge yourselves not to open· 
a foot of this reservation to settlement by the whites? 
Mr. RICE. We could not do it under our instructions. But, under the Dawes bil1, 
after your allotments are all made, and you arc satisfied that every one is proviued for, 
and there is a portion left on which there is no allotment, and you wish to dispose of 
that, all you have to do is to make your wish known to the President and agree upon 
the price. It can not be taken from you and the white man settled upon it until your 
permission is given. Under the Dawes hill you are not compelled to sell the portion of 
this reservation which is reserved and not allotted to any one. 
GUSTAV H. BEAULIEU. What is the status of the Mille Lac Indians'? 
Mr. RrcE. In 1863 and 18G4 the Mille Lac Indians ceded their reservation, but re-
served the right of occupancy so long as they do not molest the persons or property of the 
white man. 
GusTAV H. BEAULIEU. What constitutes the head of a family under the act? 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. Mr. Hice says that every man who is married is the bead of a 
family, whether he has children or not; also every widower with children; every woman 
with children who has lost her husband, and every Indian woman married to a white man 
is the bead of a family. 
Council then adjourned until the aftErnoon. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
WoB-ON-AU-Q,UOD. Since we first heard of the appointment of a commission to vi:sit 
us we have passed many sleepless nights; many have done their besL to understand this 
act, but I and many others do no yet fully understand it, not having the benefit of edu-
cation, and even the mixed-bloods do not understand it. 
CLE.l\mNT H. BEAULIEU, Rr. I should like to ask how the honorable commissioners look 
upon this: A person who is married to a Mississippi woman and has taken her to the 
Pembina l{e,:;ervatiou-bow does she stand in relation to this arrangement? 
Mr. HrcE. We found men at Hed Lake belonging to Leech Lake with wives who were 
enrolled at Hed Lake, while the men were enrolled at Leech Lake. We think that ~t 
Mississippi woman who is married to a Pembina man does not lose her rights in your 
Heservation, neither does she gain any rights there; the Pembina man gains nothing here; 
she loses nothing here. 
You arc the judges in the matter of the census which will be ikllken; you know who 
ought to be on the rolls and who ought not. 
Council then adjourned, subject to notification by the Indians that they were ready to 
again meet the commission. 
l<'IFTU COUNCIL AT WIIITI~ EARTH. 
JULY 23, 1889. 
The committee appointed by the Indians to consult and report on the su~ject of the 
nell;otiations, Messrs. Gustav H. Beaulieu and John H. Beaulieu, then proceeded, through 
the first-named gentleman, to read to the Indians the act of Congress approved February 
8, 1887, commonly known as the Dawes act, it being interperted phrase by phrase, after 
which a correct and intelligent explanation of the provisions of that act and the act pre-
sented by the commission, with a comparison of those provisions, was also made by 1\Ir. 
Beaulieu, all of which was pronounced by the Indians to be satisfactory to them. 
Won-oK-AII·QUOD. The Indians here express a desire and wish me to try to under-
stand the full purport of these negotiations. · 
I do not wish to make any definite answer or say anything, except I wish to state a few 
complaints. 
We remember very well the time when commissioners, like yourselves, were here to 
negotiate with us for the same reservations and for the same purposes. There is one 
thing I do not see; I have received no information or enlightment on the questions that 
I asked. 
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We have heard there was to be a chang~ made relative to the arrangement that was 
made here before. We heard also that the law-makers had made up their minds and 
were waiting to defeat the arrangement we made three years ago, before it reached them, 
and we heard that the treaty had been r~jected by them. 
We heard, also, that there was another bill which Congress was about to submit to our 
consideration; we heard the different points of the bill before it. reached us. 
We heard that -~he man whom the Chippewas knew so well was to be one of the com~ 
missioners. We also had the pleasure of learning that the bishop, who had worked a 
long time for the Indians and understood all about them, and whose heart was full of 
charity and good~will towards the Indians had also been appointed. 
We also heard of the appointment of our friend the big doctor, and were plea!'led to 
hear that he was a good man and that all he wished was to relieve the poverty of the 
Indians, We then thought that after accepting those positions you would present to us 
an act which would be for our good and the benefit of our children in the future. 
And now you bring a bill to us which has been made beforehand by the lawmakers in 
Washington. 
We understood that you would read the act to us; and if there was anything forgotten 
in the act we were under the impression that your visit would not be iu vain and 
that we could come to an agreement. The reason we submitted the questions under the 
act to these two young men is that they can understand better than we. One difficulty 
is that while I am an aged man, others who are very much younger have the right to 
sign, and should I not sign, his signing would balance my not doing so. We are some-
thing like a blind man, who is told by another not to step in a certain direction, and 
who may misunderstand what is told him, so that he gets into a hole after all ; we may 
in the same way find that ifwe sign, it is after all not for our interests. We do not 
want to act hastily in the matter, and if the commission has nothing more to say at 
this meeting, we ~ill remain here and discuss it among ourselves. 
Council was then adjourned until July 24, 1889. 
SIXTH COUNCIL AT WHITE EARTH. 
JULY 24, 188[1. 
GusTAV H. BEAULIEU. We would like to ask whether this reservation will remain 
intact, or whether the bill provides for the opening of any part of this reservation. We 
want to know if the commissioners will not reserve the whole of it in order to locate 
all those Indians who may come here; of course we are uncertain as to the number that 
will come. Should the commission decide that any portion of it shall be sold, under 
what conditions will that portion be sold? Will there be a certain number of town-
ships reserved for the future use of the Indians, or will the Indians here present be able 
to take their claims anywhere upon any portion of the reservation? 
Another question is: There are a certain number of Pembina Indians belonging to the 
Red Lake and Pembina bands who are carried on the rolls in this State, although they 
reside in Dakota; will those Indians, under this bill, have a right to come into this 
State and take up claims on Red Lake Reservation, or on the township allotted to them 
on. this reservation? That is all the questions we have to submit now; in fact, they are 
all the questions. 
JoHN H. BEAULIEU. The question is a brief one: Will the Dakota Indians belong-
ing to the Pembinas and who live in Dakota and are on the rolls-we are not referring 
to those away outsid~, but those who are considered parties to the H.ed Lake and Pem-
bina agreement-will they be allowed to take land here? 
Mr. RICE. As we stated to you the other day, none will be put on the rolls here who 
do not belong to the Chippewas of the Mississippi, to whom you object; we will not en-
roll them. The question stands as it has always stood; we have no power to change it, 
and if you do not know who belongs here, we certainly can not find out. We take it 
for granted, however, that any Indians, no matter where they may now be, who are of 
your blood, will be given all the privileges to which they are entitled. We do not see 
that you have anything to do with the Pembinas, or they with you. With the excep-
tion of the township they have on this reservation, their rights are with the Indians at 
Red Lake. Is that perfectly satisfactory? 
GUSTAV H. BEAULIEU and JOliN H. BEAULIEU. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RICE. Now, should your present resenation be reduced; should some townships 
be taken off, that land will have the same status as the land just ceded at H.ed Lake. We 
are di<Jtinctly of the opinion that for your own safety and protection you should part wit b. 
a small portion of this reservation. Power is given us under the act to reduce it if we 
see fit, but we are not going to exercise any power whiCh would be injurious to you. 
You have evidently studied this question most thoroughly, and if you have reasons 
whr the size of this res~rvation should not be reducedl we wish you would put them on 
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paper and to-morrow morning we will give you an answ~r. Our ~ecision in the matter 
will be final, but we want your reasons so we may subm1t them w1th our report. 
Wob-on-ah-quod then made a speech to the Indians in their language. 
GusTAv H. BEAULIEU. The evident intent of this bill is to consolidate all the In-. 
dians in Minnesota upon this reservation, except the Red Lake and Pembina bands, 
although it is provided that each may stay on his present reservation if he wishes to 
do so. 
No time is stated when these allotments shall be made, and the Dawes bill will have 
to be followed in that respect. 
The hill provides that if an Indian does not take his allotments within four years after 
the President bas is~ued an order to do so, a commissioner or special agent appointed for 
that purpose shall allot him land, so that any Indian who does not take land within four 
years after this bill is put into effect, may be allotted laud by the commissioners upon 
this reservation. I think any Indians taking allotments under this bill can do so and 
then go among the whites to reside. 
There are quite a number of Indians who belong to no reservation, and are still en-
titled to the same rights as we-the Gull Lakers, for instance; and there are quite a 
n urn ber of mixed.-bloods at Mille Lac and around Snake River and in that vicinity, beside 
other scattered bands of whom we do not know. In case all those Indians come up here 
and decide to take land here there would not be too much arable land, perhaps. If all 
the Indians in the State should eventually decide to come here, there would be hardly 
enough land. 
This bill provides that if an Indian has an allotment in severalty, he can not be dis-
turbed unless be consents to it in such form and manner as may be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. Now, it seems to be that although some of the Indians at Lake 
Superior have had their lauds allotted to them, they can, under these provisions come 
here and select lands, by leaving their attotments on Lake Superior. As I said before, 
if all those Indians come here there will not be more than enough land to make allotments. 
If any portion of the townships of the eastern, northern, western, or southern tiers 
should be opened for settlement, some of our people would be found settled upon them; 
whatever was so taken off would be attached to a county-the southern tier of townships, 
for instance, would be attached to Becker County, which has a large floating debt, and 
our settlers would be subject to taxation upon their personal pr·operty. Their laHds, of 
course, could not be taxed, but I do not believe that those people are ready yet to be 
taxed at all. They should be first educated to it; that was the cause of the trouble be-
tween the Turtle Mountain Indians and the county officers. In order to guard against 
that I do not think any portion of thig reservation ought to be opened for sale, and there 
are a good many Indians who may want to move here in the course of three or four 
years. 
The commission itself can judge from the numher carried on the ro1ls that th~re will 
be none too much land if all t '1ose Indians should decide to come here. John H. Beau-
lieu c.1.lled attention the other day to the number of swamps and lakes which arc good 
for nothing. 
l\Ir. RICE. Arc there others to be heard from? 
WoB-ON-AII-QUOD. That covers everything. 
Council then adjourned until July 25, 1889 
SEVENTH COUNCIL AT WHITE E.ARTH. 
JULY 25, 1889. 
Mr. RICE. I wish to direct your attention to the following, contained in what is called 
the Dawes bill: "The President of the United States is authorized, whenever in his 
opinion any reservation or any part thereof is advantageous for agricultural or grazing 
purposes, to c.1.use said reservation, or any part thereof, to be surveyed, or resurveyed, 
if necessary, and to allot the lands in said reservation in severalty to any Indian located 
thereon.'' 
Our instructions read as follows: "The general allotment law of February 8, 1887 
(24 Stat., 888), the provisions of which are, by the third section of the act under consid-
eration, made applicable to the allotment of lands to the Chippewa Indians on the por-
tions of the White Earth and Hed Lake Reservations to be 1·eserved for the purpose by 
and under the agreements to be negotiated by you, provides for the allotments of lands 
'advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes,' and' when the lands allotted 
are only valuable for grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing lands 
in quantities as above provided shall be made to each individual.' " 
Bishop MARTY. You have heard that the Dawes bill says that only such lands shall 
be albwed as are advantageous for agricultural or grazing -purposes, and that direction 
is repeat~d in our instructions. 
H. Ex. :!4 7--7 
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Now, you are in a more advantageous position than a great many other Indians in the 
United States; you have not only agricultural and grazing lands, but pine lands, which 
are more valuable. It is the rule of good government that the laws should give the 
greater good to the greater number, not making one man richer than another. If some 
were allowed to take pine lands, they would have such an advantage over the others 
that there would be au everlasting strife, enmity, and perhaps even bloodshed, so we are 
directed to reserve pine enough for the use of you all in common; all that you can need 
for building purposes for years to come, the rest being sold for the benefit of all. 
Mr. RICE. Our anxiety is to leave nothing behind which shall •give you uneasiness 
hereafter. You have beard the views of the commissioners upon this subject, and we shall 
be glad to hear your side of it. It may be proper to explain why we went first to Red 
Lake. We thought it would be wrong to get you to agree to these proprositions before 
:JOunseling with those at Red Lake; so we went there first. 
To show you the importance of being care(ul I will mention that in the treaty made 
twenty-two years ago you supposed that this reservation was given to you. You liverl 
here under that impression in peace and plenty for several years, but as the white men 
increased around you it was discovered that your treaty was defective. A weak point 
was found, and it was this, that the land was not yours and could not be yours until 
you had done certain work to secure your allotments, which work it was almost im-
possible for you to do for lack of means. Had proper care been taken at that time that 
difficulty would not have arisen. 
Ever since that defect was discovered you have been annoyed; as you say, you could 
not sleep. I believe that if your land had been unconditionally allotted to you then, 
your prairies would now be covered.with grain, horses, and cattle, to ten times the ex-
tent they now are, becn.use you would have been encouraged to work. 
WoB-ON-AII-QUOD. I have not during these negotiations uttered anything that per-
tained solely and individually to myself: I have uttered the thoughts of others; but I 
shall now express my own opinion to the commission. While our new father (the Indian 
agent) is here is a good time to mention these things. We would like to have again 
made the explanation regarding the Pembina Indians among us. When they first came 
here we camped very near each other; we were, so to speak, face to face; so when we 
were asked to relinquish a piece of our reservation to them we did so. We have heard 
that while they were owning their own reservation they were in interest with the Red 
Lake Indians. I wish to come to an understanding about this, because I heard last 
night that they had signed, .and that they were going home across the prairie. If they 
go, shall we have the whole reservation as we had it before we ceded that portion to 
them? 
Mr. RICE. You are laboring under a misapprehension in regard to what was done last 
night; they did not sign any paper relating to your reservation. The Red Lake Indians 
told us that there were Pembinas who bad some interest in their reservation, and the 
Secretary of the Interior informed us of it also. The Pembinas have, therefore, signed 
the same paper that the Red Lake Indians signed, relinquishing any interest they might 
have there; that was all they did. The Pembinas own the township you gave them, and 
they propose to take their allotments within it; they claim nothing outside of it. Their 
reason for going home last night was that they might attend to their crops. What was 
reserved of the Red Lake Heservation was reserved for the Red Lake Indians alone. We 
can show you if you wish, before we leave, the paper the Pembinas signed . 
• To~eph Charette then made an address to the Indians. 
\VoB-ON-.A.H-QUOD. I have not yet said anything relative to the bill; I have not ex-
pressed an opinion; I haYe not said what my views were, whether there was anything 
~ood or anything bad in it. Profiting by what our friend-the friend we have bad for 
a long time, -said, that the commission did not want anything left to sadden our hearts 
in the future, I am very much encouraged by it. We have been given to understand 
that our reservation was 36 miles in every direction, each way-square; inside of it is a 
large quantity of a very good thing, a substance we an use, called water; there is a large 
proportion of water within this reservation. There is a variety of land here; a number 
of acres of tillable, arable land; a very large amount of swamp and mountainous land 
not fit for agricultural use. There is a large amount of swamp and water also. The1·e 
are also all sorts of timber-very valuable timber; some that can be used for every 
variety of purpose; for wagon making and furniture making, but only a little branch of 
cedar, and that is way off. 
If there is any Indian on this or any other reservation who wishes to make a living by 
agriculture and who is looking to the future, this is the one place be will look to for good 
land if be has any sense at ll.}l. This is the place they will eventually remove to. This 
is the place they will want to come to. I see there are a great many who say that there 
will not be land enough for the whole; that is what I know positively. 
There is one thing very pleasing to our ears, and that is what you read to us this 
morning relative to the pine lands, that no person could be allotted pine lands under 
•· 
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the law. When I see my way through and understand the whole thing, I shall express 
my opinion. I shall say, "This is good" or "This is not good." \Ve think it is a very 
good thing that our new agent should understand all tliese things. It has been a great 
source of help to us to have these young men as a committee to explain their views to 
us and interpret the act to us ; it has enlightened us in our views and given us an un-
derstanding we could not have otherwise arrived at. We did not ask their opinion as 
to whether they were in favor of the bill or not ; all we wished was to hear from them 
their interpretation of the bill and take notes in accordance with the questions asked. 
Mr. RICE. We are ready to receive any further questions. 
GUSTAV H. BH:AULIEU. I would like to know if the statements regarding pine lands, 
etc., applies to this reservation-if that was intended as an answer to our question as to 
whether any part of this reservation would be opened to settlement? 
Bishop MAl{.TY. The pine lands are to benefit all the Indians of the reservation, and 
not one in preference to another. This can be accomplished by reserving as much tim-
ber as you can need, holding it in common. It would not do for you to be compelled 
to buy pine from the whites. You must keep enough of it for yourselves, but what you 
can never have use for is to be sold and the proceeds divided among you all equally, ac-
cording to the provisions of the bilL 
The chiefS know the land best, and they are the ones to inform us what they can 
spare, and what can be sold for the benefit of all. The pine lands can not be allotted 
under the law, but will be sold by the Government, who will see that a good price is 
obtained. This wm be no loss to you, but a clear gain from year to year. The more 
pine sold, the more principal and interest you will receive, so that you can from year 
to year improve. the lands you retain. 
GusTAV H. BEAULIEU (addressingWob-on-ah-quod). Do you consider that au answer 
to the question as to whether the reservation is to be left intact? 
WoB-ON·AH-QUOD. When I spoke of the pine, I meant the pine on this rese1·vation. 
There are various localities where farms can be adjacent to pine in every direction. My 
idea was, that when any person was removed to this reservation he could always be in 
close proximity to pine. 
Mr. RICE. Perhaps we can get at this in another way. The pine lands upon this 
reservation, over and above what is necessary for your use, are worth hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Now, do you want those lands allotted to a few, or do you want 
them sold, and the money divided among you all? They can not be allotted, and if any 
one thinks they may obtain them in that way, they are mistaken. We can leave to you 
what may be necessary to hold in common for your future use so you will not be com-
pelled to pay two or three prices for the lumber you need. If you do not help us you 
must not blame us if you are not .protected. The Dawes bill is plain; our instructions 
are plain; you have men here educated well enough to understand what has been said 
and to read to you. 
GusTAV H. BEAULIEU. I would like to say a few words to the Indians. [Turning 
and addressing them. J I have been for a week past trying to get an answer to a ques-
tion that I put, I think, very definitely to the commission. I have asked them whether the 
reservation would be kept intact or not. I think now that I understand their answer. 
I think that the intention is to dispose of a part of this reservation, because they say 
that whatever pine may not be reserved for the use of the Indians here shall be sold. They 
say they do this in order to equalize everything. 
Now, they say they can not allot lauds except agricultural or grazing lands. Now, 
my understanding of the Dawes bill is this: that they can survey any portion of a res-
ervation that is good for agricultural purposes, or they can resurvey it if it has already 
been surveyed, and they can allot lands to Indians thereon. It does not mean by any 
means that they must confine the Indians to the agricultural lands; that is my under-
standing of the bill. Now, the commission seem to think that our sole object is tore-
serve the pine lands and take the allotments in severalty, so that just a certain portion of 
us will get the benefit of it. Now, they don't take into consideration, but I say, that the· 
allotment of pine lands to the old people who can not work and the chiefs would be a 
good thing. It is not taken into consideration that all those Indians toward Lake Su-
perior have had their lands allotted to them, no matter where it was, whether in pine 
or elsewhere, and in that way they have stripped sheir reservations of the pine upon 
them. I would like to know whether that is eqality? I am first, I have always been, 
opposed to the opening of one foot of this reservation. Now, as White Cloud has said, 
there is lots of agricultural land in and among the pine land. I think there should not 
be a single solitary foot of this res-ervation disposed of by sale. It is true there is some 
pine on it, but we can use it all; if the commission don't feel disposed to allot pine 
lands, the Indians can use it. 
I want to say just this much before closing, that if one foot of this reservation is dis-
posed of, that it is the intention of the commission to dispose of a single foot of this res· 
H. Ex. 32-23 
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ervation, I will not sign the bill; I want to be placed on record as to that. I refuse to 
sign it; I refuse to sign it. 
Bishop MARTY. I have heard from yourselves that these Lake Superior Indians, to 
whom pine was allotted, are as poor to-day as they were ever. If the same course is 
pursued here, the same consequences will follow. If Congress had foreseen that the In-
dians of Lake Superior would have impoverished themselves as the result of receiving 
allotments of pine, that plan would not have been adopted. They have squandered all 
they received, and Congress don't want you to get in the same condition. 
GusTAv H. BEAULIEU. The bishop seems to think that the pe:>ple here are incapa-
ble of taking care of anything, in case they should receive anything. Now, those peo-
ple up there I don't consider the equals of these people here; they don't stand in the 
same position that these people here do. Now, if anybody has traveled among those In-
dians, as I have, he will know there is a great difference in them; their temptations are 
greater. Now, for instance, their reservation is right bordering-comes right up to the 
town-to a town of about 4,000 population. Now, in that town there are probably 
about fifteen or twenty saloons. Their agency is three-quarters of a mile from the main 
part of the town-from the post-office. Some of them are living about as far as from 
here to the store down there [indicating] from the saloons. A large majority of the 
young men, it is true, have squandered their means, and there are some young men who 
have made good use of it, but the majority of the older men have used theirs in a good 
way to improve their allotments and build houses; and still they don't compare with 
these people; that is, I mean, in point of industry and everything like that. Their 
habits are a great deal different. That is the reason that I say these )3eople here are 
capable of taking care of themselves, and of anything they have. 
Mr. RICE. The Government wishes to dispose of such pine lands a.s are not necessary 
for your use, and the reason is this: The land you have taken-the quarter-sections are 
worth $200 each before they are improved. There are quarter-sections among yonr pine 
worth $20,000 each. I say that I know there are on your reservation pine lands which 
have been estimated at that figure. The question resolves it.self into this: Shall we give 
this man a piece of farming land worth $200, and that man a piece of pine which is worth 
$10,000? Should we assent to a proposition so unjust, so unfair, you and your children 
and your grandchildren would censure us. We ought to be censured to the end of time 
should we do so. The piece which will be reserved will be for you all, all alike. I 
think the pine on this reservation that i"! not wanted for your use is worth hundreds and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Are you going to give it to a few while the many re-
ceive so little? Are you going to sit here and see the fires consume it? You who are 
sitting here are responsible for what shall be done now; you are responsible for the situ-
ation of your children hereafter, and we expect tha,t you will, like men, assume the re-
sponsibility. We are here tohelpyou; but if you will not allow us to do it, we will be 
obliged to pack up and go home, making such a report of your condition to the great Father 
as will be listened to by him. When you point out anything we have attempted to do 
which is unjust, which is unequal, we will consider what you say with all the patience 
in the world. Now, if you will take the responsibility of giving this valuable pine to a 
few, do it; but you will have no help from us. There is a responsibility resting upon 
us, and we propose to abide by the consequences. There is a greater responsibility rest-
ing upon you, for upon your decision depends the welfare of your race for all time to 
come. If you are the men we believe you are, you will not hesitate to discharge that 
responsibility properly. You have here well-educitted men, who have seen the workings 
of all civil systems of government, and must decide for yourselves. 
GusTAv H. BEAULIEU. I want to make another statement here. I could wait until 
the commission go out, but I don't want to make any statement and then be miscon-
t~trued. Whatever I say I am responsible for. Now he [Mr. Rice] says that their peo-
ple will hold them responsible for any act they do against the interest of the children. 
Now they should also include the present generation; the young men who are now 
present. 
Mr. RICE. I do. 
GusTAv H. BEAULIEU. Then the young men here have agreed to oppose the sale of 
any portion of this reservation. I think that is the general feeling here. Now, if they 
want to look out for the interests of their own tribe, their own band, the Mississippis, they 
want to keep this reservation intact. Now, suppose you dispose of any portion of this res-
ervation, and those Indians over there should fail to t.ake up their allotments, where would 
they look to? They would look to this reservation, of course. In case you should dis-
pose of any portion of this reservation, who will be censured? It will not be anybody 
but yourselves. Do you think any of the Indians who have right upon this reservation, 
no matter where they live, are willing to dispose of any portion of the reservation? If 
they think so then they can sign the bill. 
Bishop MARTY. He says that the Indians will be censured if there is not land 
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enough; we will be censured, because in our instructions we read that we must keep 
land enough for all, and we are going to fulfill that duty. "While it is necessary to 
exercise g;reat care to reserve a sufficient area of land to make the required allotments, 
it is no less necessary that great care and caution should be exercised to see tllat the 
portion reserved for that purpose will be sufficient to make to each of the Indians an 
allotment of such land as will be 'advantageousforagriculturalandgrazingpurposes.'" 
This commission will not have done its work until every Indian is provided with land. 
I do not wonder that these Indians are distrustful of measures proposed by the Gov-
ernment. Generally the propositions made to the Indians look very well on paper; they 
are all intended for the benefit of the Indians, but the difficulty comes when the meas-
ures come to be carried out; they are sometimes not carried out as they appear on naper. 
Three years ago the :R opositions made to you were adopted by you, but they failerl, be-
cause it was necessary to obtain afterwards the consent of Congress, which was at liberty 
to adopt them or not. With these propositions, however, it is different; Congress has 
acted upon them and they only await your consent. Congress has directed the President 
to carry out this measure, and he has appointed us for the purpose. We are ready to rlo 
it if you are willing, and if you are, we will so inform the President, when he will di-
rect us to continue the work until it is finished. So you see that no other parties can 
interfere, and if you have confidence in us we shall go to work. Congress now makes 
you this offer; the best offer ever made to you. If you refuse, while I trust a better prop-
osition will be made to you in the future, I doubt it. 
BAY-KIN-OW-AUSH (after addressing the Indians). My friend, Mr. Rice, how will it 
be if you make allotments; are you going to give any cattle with those allotments, so 
we can proceed with our advancement? How is that? If you remove anyone and allot 
him land on this reservation, he will have nothing to eat unless you give him provisions. 
It took you two ye.:·us to perfect this bill, and when you came you took us by surprise. 
1\Ir. RICE. There is a provision in the bill by which you can improve your allotments 
whenever the time comes. 
NAY-TOW-AUSH. I have a perfect right to talk here also; I belong to this reservation. 
(Addressing the Indians.) I am not going to speak very long to our friends who come 
to pay us a visit, but I don't wish any one to come and sit me down. (Holding up a 
silver medal.) I speak on the strength of this, which is some of your own doings. It 
is now a whole week that we have been discussing this matter, and I was very glad 
when I heard that Mr. Rice had been selected as one of the commissioners to come here 
and speak to us; I also felt elated when Iheard thatthe bishop of our church had been 
selected to come and speak to us, and I heard also that this gentleman had been chosen as 
a lawmaker to come. When I was looking at the road I was following to come here, I 
said: "Here is the road that takes me to where I meet upon an equality the commis-
sion.'' Little hy little I found out what the purport of the agreement was that the com-
mission was to present to us. When I looked back and saw the condition of my chil-
dren, I thought that what the commission was about to present was the very thing for 
my children. I speak from the standpoint of poverty, and we must help each other, 
my friends. I speak as an individual, and I do not know what my fellow Indians are 
thinking of this matter ; I have a great many half-breeds in my band, and do not know 
what they will do, but only speak of my own feelings in the matter. To-day I called 
on the Master of Life to help me in this transaction. I understand the whole thing. I 
am going to sign that instrument, as I understand it. Even if my signature should be 
there alone, I should sign it, for I understand that it is for the good of my people. Every-
thing you tell me, I know is for my gootl, and I do not dispute it. I will wait until 
Wob-on-ah-quod signs, I do not want to sign first, but if he don't I am going to, any 
way ; that is all I have to say. 
JOSEPH CHARETTE. You say in your talk there will be something to help whoever 
signs, to help them along, but there is nothing that comes right along with this, so we 
Cc'l.n start in progress ''right straight from the word 'go.''' If we were all in such con-
dition that we already had a start on our farms this money could be well applied, but 
we are not all in that condition. Would that $9 per capita be sufficient to start us with 
plows, cattle, etc.? There seems to be nothing extra for any who has not yet made auy 
start at all. We would be willing to take a lot of funds and put them all together; I 
should like it very much; even the whites are provided for in that way by legislation. 
I should be willing that half the amount coming to me should go to those who have 
nothing to start with. Otherwise I think the Indian will be a long time in starting, as 
he is now stunted in his growth. A great many like myself will make rapid progress 
under this arrangement, but there are others who will not get on so fast, as they will 
not have the means. Have you the power to make au amendment for the benefit of 
those who have nothing? 
CLEMENT H. BEAULIEU, SR. The commission was pleased to tell us that the back fund 
spoken of here would be paid if they could accomplish it. It was said that the chiefs in 
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council would state what would hecome of that money. You can do that; there is not 
a hall~ breed in the whole country but what would be willing to give his share to start 
those who have nothing. I believe there is n~t one who would not say, "Let us give 
them enough to start with." 
Wou-oN-AH-QUOD. The commissioners are vested with power, and their recommenda-
tion is Htrengtb. You [Clement H. Beaulieu] are well acquainted with the doint;s of 
the agent under the orders of the Government. You know many orders are sent here to 
him, whether they are in confonnity with treaty obligations or not 
You say that that money should be paid as the chiefs in council shall direct. That 
time is passed. We have seen very wise thing:-; on paper, which says so and so, but we 
find the agent's instructions are different. If they should only say that this money should 
be paid as the chiefs in council should direct, then we could do it; otherwise not. Every-
thing the commission tells us we accept as truth. ·whenever a aw is enacted it ought 
to be carried out, but so many times we have enacted clauses which were afterward 
thrown over. I wish everything to be understood and carried out, owing to the respect 
that I have for the commissioners. \V e should like it if there could be something done 
for our yonng men under this arrangement so that they could accept it with joy, aml 
so they could start with a sufficiency. 
ME-ZHAKE-GE-SIIIG. We have listened now for a long time, and our ideas are becom-
ing confused. The Indians understand fully the meaning of the word ''respect." We 
want to carry out the idea conveyed by that word, and we object to anything arising to 
create any disturbance or mar the pleasantness of the occasion. 
You see a great many here, Indians, half·breeds, and whites, and among them many 
who come only on account of the land, with their ears open to listen to anything that 
will give them a chance to get an allottment made in the pine. I know a great many 
come here for that purpose. If the pine ll!nds should be allotted in severalty, you would 
not see many in council to-day. They would be hurrying out to mark their allotments 
in pine, and they know where the pine lands are. 
We hired these youug men to act as a committee, and wanted them to interpret the 
bill to us, but it is not supposed that because we asked them to present these questions, 
that we would forever keep silent ourselves. 
Mr. RICE. We have listened with a great deal of pleasure to what your chief has just 
said. Por a number of years the Government has sent you $10,000 a year to help you 
in various ways. It is expending thousands of dollars every year in employing men to 
keep whisky out of your reservation. If your agent, your farmers, your blacksmiths, 
and the supplies should be withdrawn, what would be your condition? Your reserva-
tion would be flooded with whisky and you would be driven to the swamps. The de-
scription of every piece of land taken by you as an allotment, with the name of the per-
son taking it, is sent to Washington. If the whites should look at the books in which 
those records are preserved and see the very few who have taken allotments here during 
the past twenty years they would be astonished, and would take it for granted that 
your young men were either idle or are leading the life of the hunter. When the books 
show that the young men have all taken allotments the Great Father will feel encour-
aged, and we can more easily induce the Government to send the means here to help you. 
The eastern tier of townships contains a great deal of pine, which will bring large 
sums of money. It is all surveyed; it is only necessary to have it examined and sold, 
which will not take a long time. If it is in our power to have the Goverment advance 
something to give your young men a start we will have it done. We have talked this 
over, and will do what we can. vVe know the difficulties you are under, and are as-
tonished at the industry with which some of you have earned 160 acres. But if you 
neglect this opportunity, how much better off are you; what have yon gained? You 
must reflect upon the future. 
We wish you to understand distinctly that we make no promises, but we have agreed 
to do what we can to give your young men a start. We go out on the prairies and see 
a large extent of territory unoccupied and ask, ''Who owns this?" and the answer is, 
''No one." We look at the records and find it is true. Now, when you have taken al-
lotments you know as well as we do that no earthly power can take them from you. 
You often wonder why the white men are rich, and I will give you one reason. They 
are under the protection of the laws, so that when the head of a family dies the prop-
erty goes to the children; when the children die it goes to the family. As you are liv-
ing now, when one dies without having taken an allotment there is so much thrown 
away; while under the proposed arrangement the property of deceased persons will go 
to the family. It is that system among the whites which has enabled them to build 
railroads, ships, and palaces. Twenty-two years ago, when you acquired this reserva-
tion, if the laws had been extended over you, you would have been in a very different 
position to-day. Now, your decision should not depend on the disposition made of a 
few pine trees or a few acres of prairie or swamp, but you should remember that this 
arrangement .will give you the same status as the white man. 
It has heen the o1~ject of your friends to give you permanent homes, and that is the 
desire actuating us in coming to see you. 
Commissioner WHITING. My friends, you ask how those who take allotments sha11 
live when they are first placed upon them. Do you believe it possible that the Govern-
ment would do so hard a thing as to send you out on allotments and not provide some 
means for subsistence? I should be ashamed to have the Government do so. While I 
can not commit my honorable associates and do not myself know just how it will be 
done, I believe the Great Father means to be just to you, and it would be a monstrous 
injustice to bring Indians across the conntry and put them on allotments with no means 
of subsistence open to them. I know it will not be done. 
Council then adjourned until July 26. 
EIGHTH COUNCIL AT WHITE EARTH. 
JULY 26, 1889. 
"\VoB-ON-AH-QUOD. On account of sickness, for which I blame no one, it is hard for me 
to fulfill the task allotted me. I am sick because of age and the hard work necessary 
to support myself. As I have been selected speaker, I will call upon the different chiefs, 
so that each person's views may become known. 
My thoughts to-day are somewhat confused, but I shall try to be explicit. Two of 
our number were selected because they could read and write to explain the matters set 
before us and present in writing the questions we wished answered, so we might under-
stand the whole thing. They have completed their tas'k, and I thought that when they 
had we should all understand it. But one question after another ~omes up, and we do 
not like to commit ourselves until we comprehend the whole matter. We do not wish 
forced on us what weare not prepared to accept, as we might find it harmful rather than 
beneficial. What we are afraid of is this: The white man's law, when enacted,must be 
enforced. Ignorance of law excuses no man under the statute, and if we owe any debt 
our whole property might be taken to liquidate it, when all we could expect would be 
a kick from our premises, and we would be left as paupers. 
Another thing that has been under consideration is that we do not want to be brought 
within the limits of the neighboring county, as we would then have to submit to all that 
that county should put upon us. We wish to know if we can not have a county of our 
own. . 
CHARLES WRIGHT. In regard to what has been said by my father, the chief, I would 
say that, as I understand it, we have under this bill twenty-five years in which we are 
not taxed for our land. Am I correct in my understanding? 
Mr. RICE. You are correct in what you say. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. In all our ten days' counseling we have heard the bill read and 
interpreted only once. I would say that it is not·proper that a child should take pre-
cedence of an old man who has had experience in councils like these. 
We have been here twenty-two years, and I find the Indians make slow progress in 
knowledge, and I am fearful of their getting under the law before they are fully pre-
pared for it. In proof of what I say about the probability of the Indians not becoming 
sufficiently educated in twenty-five years to understand the law, I would respectfully refer 
to Rev. Mr. Peake, who has been among them many years. I think this thing should be 
done gradually. 
JOHN JoHNSON. I have lived with these chiefs a long time. When they have been 
in poverty I have been in poverty. I wish to say that I understand all the explanations 
made, and I think that what the honorable commissioners have submitted should receive 
consideration. 
Under a pa.c;t arrangement the head of a family was to receive so much and three other 
• classes each so much. Now the honorable commissioners tell us that each man, woman, 
and child will get 160 acres, and that if a person selects pasture he shall have additional 
land, and this benefit is promised to our wives also and your child and grandchild. ·was 
there ever a more liberal offer made to the Iudians than is now made to you? Is it pos-
sible that we shall let this opportunity slip? We will make a fat<ll mistake if we allow 
this matter to pas"!. My friends, I have been your temporal as well as spiritual adviser, 
and Ihavealwaysadvisedyou for your good. I do not knowhow you view me now, but I 
am going to take my grandchildren and bring them before the commissioners and sign 
this agreement in token of my understanding that this is for their future welfare. 
CHARLES WRIGHT. A good man need not be afraid ofthelaw; a man who is acrimi-
nal is the only one who should be in fear of the law. Will the commissioners please ex-
plain to the Indians what would be the benefits to them in having the laws extended 
over them? 
Mr. RICE. There are, as you know, many foreigners arriving in this country every 
year. They are no more enlightened, many of them, than yourselves. Some of them are 
men of bad character, who leave their homes to escape punishment. 
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Extending the law over you takes the place of the gun and the knife. I was never 
more impressed with the importance of extending the law over you than when at Red 
Lake. I was never more convinced of your capability for. administering law or of the 
honesty with which you would govern yourselves. At Red Lake one man shot another 
and the agent had him arrested. He called a jury to try the prisoner, every member of 
which was an Indian. The jury very carefully and intelligently commenced by examin-
ing the ground where the shooting took place. They then heard the testimony for and 
against the prisoner and deliberated many hours. Their verdict would have done credit 
to the most enlightened people among the whites. You all remember the time when 
there was no law among you, When the man who committed this offense would have 
been killed and a feud would have been handed down among the Chippewas. As Rev. 
Mr. Wright hasjust remarked, the law was made for criminals. It was made not only 
to punish criminals, but to defend the innocent. There will be no laws over you save 
such as are beneficial to your people. 
Your lands can not be taken from you nor your farming implements, even for debt, 
but if a man commits an o1Jense upon your persons or property be will be punished. 
Your land can not be taxed, because the President holds this land in trust for you. We 
have talked the matter over among ourselves, with your agent, and some of your intelli-
gent and educated mixed-bloods, and we are all of the opinion that you should have a 
county of your own, in which case you will be represented in the Legislature by those 
you will choose, when, if any law against your interests is proposed, you will have an 
opportunity to be heard. 
It is within the memory of all your old .and middle-aged men when the blacks were 
all slaves (and I see..sorne here who fought to give them liberty). It seemed to me at 
that time that they were at least a hundred years behind you in intelligence. They were 
so ignorant that many thought setting them free would be their destruction. They were 
not allowed to have the least voice in their own affairs. They were liberated and the 
laws extended over them. What has been the result? They have since reached the 
highest positions and now help to make the laws of the country. 
I can conceive of no case where an innocent man would suffer by coming under the 
law, but I can perceive the benefits to him on being placed under the law's protection. 
No people have made progress since Christianity was founded without the protection of 
the law. This is no experiment; it has been tried all over the civilized world, among 
the colored people of the South, as I have said, and for years among the Indian!'! of the 
Southwest. When this is done, if you wish to be heard in Washington, all you will 
have to do will be to send your representative there and his rights will be respected. It 
does not interfere with your persons, your property, or your religion, but leaves you as 
free as now. It is natural that you should have some fears, but I assure you most seri-
ously that they are not well founded. If a white man crosses your border or takes your 
property, even outside of the reservation, the law restores it to you and punishes him. 
We have discussed this matter at length and caiJ. see no way in which your persons or 
your property can be jeopardized, while the benefits to you will be immeasurable. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. Have you agreed that we should leave a county by ourselves? 
Mr. RICE. That is what we hope and think will be done. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. How do you propose to allot lands; how much to each individual? 
Mr. RICE. Our duty under instructions is to allot to each individual, each man, 
woman, and child, 160 acres, with good title, so that when one dies after having taken 
such an allotment the property will go to the family. 
There is another clause in the treaty providing that a person who takes an allotment 
of grazing land shall have a double allotment. Now, I must say to you frankly that 
!!ases may arise which will perplex us. Not that we shall not have an opinion, but 
these cases may be so numerous that we shall have to submit them to Washington. 
You know that you can take a farm which would be good for cultivation and also for 
grazing. Before we can act under that clause we shall have to refer the matter to the 
authorities at Washington, and we trust that you will remember that we have made no 
promises. 
JOHN H. BEAULIEU. Can we have a county by ourselves, even if both Becker and 
Norman Counties should claim this land as within their borders? 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. There is within, the State of Minnesota no power to extend the 
county laws over this reservation, because its status is like that of the District of Co-
lumbia . 
. TORN H. BF-AULIEU. Last fall Becker County appointed an assessor under the au-
thority of the Dawes hill to come up here and take down what we had and assess our 
property. GeorgP Uran was the assessor appointed. He would not accept it, and they 
had to drop it. He was afraid the Indians would brain him. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. Mr. Morgan now has a bill before Congress for the benefit of 
all reservations, to bring them under the law gradually, in compliance with the Dawes 
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bill. If they have the power to enact laws in conflict with the Dawes bill, they have 
the power to recommend that this district shall be laid aside as a separate county. 
Mr. RICE. As to that you need not have the least apprehension. 
CLEMENT H. BEAULIEU, Sr. We have not enough meadow to go around, and the In-
dians are even now disput,ing about it. 
JonN JoHNSON. There is nothing dearer to an old woman than her sugar bush, and 
they say they will take part of their allotment to include the sugar bush, hut what 
protection will the old women have when a lot of men go and mark that land in their 
own names? 
Mr. RICE. Those matters will have to be settled hereafter. Yon need not think that 
you will escape all responsibility, bec.'1use when these questions come up you will have 
to help decide them. 
Won-oN-All-QUOD. In some matters I am a perfect slave of my fellow-citbmns-I 
meanalsothoseicallmysons-in-law: thewhiteswhoareintermarried-theyalwayscoerce 
me into it. I do not wish in my remarks to refer to the places that all these people are 
occupying and cultivating a~:J their farms. We do not know who the persons are who 
are going all through the country selecting the very best places and best pieces of laud, 
but we are certain it is not the Indians who are doing it. If we decide to accept this 
arrangement, would it not be fair to let the Indians, the original owners, have the first 
selection of allotments? I do not mean the land already taken, but under this new se-
lection. 
Mr. RICE. There will have to be a rule adopted as to that, for it will not do to have 
the question left open so that "grabbing'' will be the order of the day. ·we will give 
our views to the Department at Washington, and request instructions. 
JoSEPH CHARETTE. There is a man who has no right here, and we do not wish such 
to he here and be the source of trouble to us in the "land grab" matter. That man 
must prove his rights, and we can be guided only by the office files and the names con-
tained in it, which will show who has a right here. We mention this so we shall not be 
cramped in our selections or deprived of the benefits of the reservation. This is a source 
of great trouble among the Indians; that he never can be protected from encroachments 
on our property. 
Mr. RICE. You are wise to take precautions, and all cases which cannot be settled by 
us and you we shall refer to Washington. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. I would say, in reference to the commissioners' comfort, that we do 
not wish to keep them from dinner. 
Mr. RICE. We are obliged for your consideration, and our colleague, the disbursing 
agent, will show the same consideration for you. 
Commissioner WHITING. When you talk business, I shall hunt moose. 
Council then adjourned. 
AFTE:R.NOON SESSION. 
WoB-ON·AH-QUOD. I must apologize to the commissioners for my delay, but my time-
piece stopped just before 2 o'cloc:tr. 
The question now is, how much would be taken off our reservation? At the time the 
Government decided the reservation should be changed it took our reservation, the one 
we occupied on the Mississippi River. It made reservations for us in a different direc-
tion; that is, in the Leech Lake country, towards thejunction of the Leech and ·winne-
bagoshish Lakes and the Mississippi River. We have understood what has been said 
by the commission as to how we held this reservation; that there was a "working 
clause" under which no one would be entitled to land until he had performed work on 
the allotment taken; and that is the very reason we have been urging and urging our 
young men to comply with that working clause. We thought, and still think, that 
there is a sufficiency of land put into the pool by us, taking the whole of the reservations 
established heretofore for us on the head waters of the Mississippi, and that is why we 
believe this reservation should be kept intact. 
We now wish to understand what portion of this reservation the commissioners thiuk 
best to cut off, and why it should be done. When we come to that understanding, we 
see no impediment to an agreement, and hope everything will run smoothly. We value 
highly the words uttered by the chairman of the commission and assented to by his as-
sociates, that nothing should be left which would in the future cause trouble. We are 
obliged to you for uttering those words. 
Mr. RICE. After making inquiries at the office here and of others in regard to your pine 
lands, we have concluded that it is best that you should dispose of four townships. We 
at first thought it should be six townships, but upon ascertaining how the pine lies, your . 
improvements, and the facilities for getting down your rivers, we decided that four town-
ships could be well spared. 
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Many years ago the pine lands in Wisconsin were given in allotments to the Indians, 
who sold the pine to the white men. '.rbeir pine is gone. The land they have remaining 
is not suitable for farming, so they are now poor, and some of them are even now trying 
to get permission to come to your reservation. You will all remember that it is hut a few 
years when a great deal of trouble was taken to save your pine in the north. It cost you 
many sleepless nights. If that plan had wcceeded every good tree you bad would have 
disappeared by this time and you would not have had a dollar left for the whole of it. 
You know the friends who saved that for you, and you know that to-day the pine is worth 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars. Wherever there is a pine forest belonging to 
the Indians, it is now, and always has been, and always will be, a source of endless 
trouble. It is only a few years since the Department had to send to the Lake of the 
Woods for a man who was acting in the interest of a lumbering party, take him flown to 
St. Paul, and keep him in prison for a year. 
There is another reason. You all know that your pines are burning. At Red Lake 
we counted at the same moment nine places where it was on fire. Every year the num-
ber of fires will increase. Every tree now burned is your loss; after it is sold, every tree 
burned is the loss of the white men. Your trees are being stolen and burned, and so 
growing less valuable to you every year, resulting eventually in your getting nothing 
for them. Your pine is already surveyed, can be soon examined and sold, and the money 
put into the Treasury for your benefit. This arrangement is not only to relieve your 
minds of all trouble and care on this account, but to furnish a fund to assist you in your 
legitimate business of farming. I hope these reasons are satisfactory to you. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. Is it the policy ofthe Government to cut off a portion of each res-
ervation? 
Mr. RICE. It is not the policy of the Government to reduce the size of any reservation 
which is necessary for your future, or beyond what is required for your good. You may 
think it hard that we do not yield in giving you some things you want. Should we do 
so, and it should appear in the future that we were wrong in yielding, and that you were 
wrong in asking it, although it was at your request, you would throw the blame upon 
us. There are some things we can see which it is not supposed that you can. When 
the allotments of pine lands in Wisconsin, of which I have spoken, were asked; for, it 
was not seen that harm could come of granting the request, but it was found, to the 
sorrow of the Indians, that harm did come of it. It is our duty to point out the evils 
which would arise should we yield to you in these minor matters. It would be better 
that we should leave a hornet's nest in every man's hat than to leave your pine in its 
present situation. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. The reservation on the Mississippi, which contains a large 
pinery, belongs to the Chippewas of the Mississippi, !'md the question is if it is not bet-
ter, when a man has two yoke of cattle, to dispose of one of them at a time? That is 
the light in which we look upon this matter. 
Bishop MARTY. If that yoke of cattle gives him a deal of trouble, he had better sell 
it, when be can get a good price. Mr. H,ice, who has had 42 years' experience among 
you, has explained that if more pine is reserved than is needed for your use, it will be 
only a source of trouble, and that the more pine sold, the larger will be your receipts 
from it. 
It was said yesterday that you were anxious to have your young men take up lands 
and cultivate them. If you sell the pine you do not need, you will obtain the means 
to improve your farms. There will in any event be pine enough reserved for your use 
for all future time. The pine sold is not lost to you, but is so much gained. The sooner 
it is sold, the sooner you will escape the miserable condition in which some of you now 
are. You will then not be dependent upon the snake root. You will have money of 
your own, which can not, like the pine, be burned or otherwise taken from you. 
WoB-ON-AH-VUOD. When you visit the other reservations occupied by the Chippe· 
was of the Mississippi, if t.bey should say to you that the White Earth Reservation be-
longs to us in common, what answer will you make to them? If you want to cut off a 
portion of this reservation, your answer will naturally be, "We have given the peo-
ple of White Earth Reservation what we thought was a sufficiency for their use; we 
have cut offa portion because we did not think they needed it." 
Mr. RICE. The answer will be an easy one. Three years ago they refused to come 
here. They have always refused, and even treated the commissioners' proposition with 
indifference. They said that that was their reservation, and that this was yours. Their 
words were regarded in Washington, and they will be permitted to remain there. It is 
considered by every one that what you do regarding this reservation is final, and we do 
not apprehend any difficulty about their signing. The Great Father has taken them at 
their word. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. As we now know ~fr. Rice to he our friend, three years ago we 
knew Bishop Whipple to be our friend. The same str:tin of language was uttered by the 
commission of three years ago. They put a paper before us stating that the Indians of 
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Red Lake, White Earth, and all the Indians in the State should be consolidated into one 
band and removed to this place, ~md that we would all eat out of the same dish. At 
that time I uttered these words: ''I shall not touch the pen for any consideration, ceding 
lands which I have no right to cede; and I have no right to cede any of the Red Lake 
Ittnds." Bishop Whipple told me that ''if the Red Lake Indians did not comply with 
the terms set before them, all the Indians of the State should be consolidated; this agree-
ment we have made with you is null and void." · 
They went to Red Lake, and the Red Lake Indians entered into a different arrange-
ment, ignoring the agreement we made to consolidate the Indianf? here. The Red Lake 
Indians would not agree to the consolidation. When those commissioners returned here 
we expected to meet them again, but they did not remain here to tell us that the Hed 
Lake Indians would not agree to the arrangement made here. The arrangement en-
tered into between us here with the Northwest commission was taken from band to band 
and fixed in such a way, a little here and a little there, that before they got through the 
whole thing was in a state of chaos. And still they took that arrangement and consoli-
dated only a few, where they could get signatures. That is why I am so anxious about 
this arrangement; not that I think there was any weakness in the Northwest commis-
sion-far from it-but it is only to guard against what might happen. I only wish 
that, should this compact not be entered into by those on other reservations, the whole 
thing should be understood before going to the Great Father. 
Mr. RICE. To avoid all complications we concluded to go to Red Lake first, resolving 
that if we did not succeed there, we would hold no other council, but go home. We 
explained patiently everything they did not understand and to their entire satisfaction. 
There was no haste-about it, and we waited until they came to a conclusion. We had 
no private councils, everything was done publicly, and we thought we were coming down 
here in a strong position. When we first arrived we sent for some of the Mille Lac In-
dians, but we do not know yet what the prospect of our seeing them is. We have not 
and shall not make any promises, but if you wish to reject this treaty we shall not go 
to Mille Lac, nor to White Oak Point, nor to Lake Superior, but we shall go home. We 
do hope that you will be united one way or the other, as we do not wish to leave you 
divided. 
Won-oN-All-QUOD. It is with delight that we look back upon the character of these 
negotiations. They have been pleasant throughout. You have not hurried us in the 
least in all our deliberations, but have been very patient in answering all questions 
which would lead to our enlightenment. 
It was very different three years ago. Matters were hurried so that a great many 
things we could have settled then were allowed to slip through our fingers. But you 
have advised us in every manner, shape, and form, so that it has been impossible to mis-
understand the best way in which to lead our young men to progress and prosperity. 
Now, young men who are listening to these deliberations, you may think we are foolish 
to ask all these questiom;, but it is for your benefit, and you should be constant in your 
attendance here, so as to profit by the counsel of the commissioners. We have JlOW 
arrived at the point we desired. The commissioners have put explanations in simple 
language so we might understand. We are aware that they were appointed to negotiate 
with us and how can we help having the most explicit confidence in them? Every· 
thing they have promised they have fulfilled, leaving nothing to mar our insight into 
the propositions. If there is anything not definitely understood you may now ask the 
commissioners about it. 
Mr. RICE. After we get through we will have to take a census, and we wish as many 
of you as possible to be present so you can see there is no mistake made. We shall 
leave a copy of the census with White Cloud, so that you can always inspect it. This 
is the most important census ever taken, and it will require some days to get through 
with it. 
Won-oN-All-QUOD. Is the one-fourth of the $90,000 mentioned in the bill which is to 
be devoted to the schools, to be divided pro rata over all the reservations? 
Mr. RICE. The language of the act shows how it is to be expended. 
"\Von-oN-AH-QUOD. How many Indians are there at Red Lake and. beyond? 
Mr. RICE. I think the number on the rolls at Red Lake is less than 1,200. We have 
the record in our office. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. Can you tell the number of men at RedLake? 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. Two hundred and seventy-eight. 
WoB-ON-AII-QUOD. We understand that all the expanses incurred for surveys and 
everything of that kind pertaining to this negotiation is to be paid by all the Chip· 
pew as. 
Mr. RICE. That is to come out of the general fund, but not at first. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. We wish to understand it thoroughlyonaccountofthestatus of our 
fellow-Indians who are upon other reservations. You have stated to us that the sum of 
$3,000,000 would be considered as a permanent fund. At what time shall we begin to 
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pay what we owe on account of the expenses of this arrangement, the surveys, examina-
tions, and everything of that kind? 
Mr. RICE. The bill reads that those expenses shall be paid when the fund reaches an 
amount in excess of $3,000,000 sufficient for that purpose. When the principal reaches 
that sum, the $90,000 payment ceases. Until then you are to have the $90,000 every year, 
and the interest that has accumulated in the Treasury. When the fund amounts to 
$3,000,000, the settlement takes place, and from the best information ohtainable we ex· 
pect tne amount will far exceed $3,000,000. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Wou-oN-AH-QUOD. It is pretty hard work for me to attend this council, us my health 
is poor, and it is only the magnitude of the interests which induces me to come. I wish 
to ask again a question about tbe schools. There is now a sum due us for the mainte-
nance of schools; what is to become of that fund? 
Mr. HICE. This arrangement is entirely separate, and will have nothing to do with 
the old one regarding the schools. 
WoB-ON-AII-QUOD. Most of our people understand now about the allotment of land 
and the payments in accordance with the revenue from the sales of the land. I wish to 
say that the method of the Government is to send inspectors here, but all they do is to 
inspect inside of the office, but they are generally unacquainted as to the workings of 
the agency outside. The difficulty with the Indians is lack of means. You mentioned 
the other day that you had been on the prairie and, seen lots of land in its wild state. 
We know that it is so, and the cause is that the Indian is destitute 9f means to carry on 
his farming operations. Sometimes the very thing that he has planted will go to ruin 
because the Indians have not the implements to harvest the crop. Sometimes the Indian 
harvests his grain, puts it into shocks or stacks, and asks for a thrashing-machine, but 
there are so many of us on the reservation in different parts of it that our wishes can not 
be complied with, anrl. we have to wait day after day until the grain is ruined. Why is 
this? It is because the Indian has not the means to get any one to thrash for him. I / 
once invited an inspector to go along and see the condition of the fields and observe bow 
the Indian was getting along in his farming operations. He said he would go, but he 
changed his mind very suddenly, and made us no visit except in the office. Sometimes 
our crops are ruined by a cyclone or bail or otherwise, and we ask that in pity a few 
grains be given us, but the agent generally tells us that it has been applied for and is 
intended for those who can not help themselves; those who are not far advanced. We 
finally discover that the seed-grain is to be divided among us in common; among all the 
members of the reservation. Those who can talk the best get the seed-grain first, and 
many is the time the Indian who bas no ca.ttle, but who through his energy bas got a 
little land plowed, receives no seed, while those who do not need it get it all. That bas 
happened many times, and is why some of us have been kept back. 
We do not blame the Indian agent for these methods, but when there is anything issued, 
who gets it? It is issued to our sons-in-law instead of going to the Indians. I mean the 
whites who are intermarried with our families. They are the ones who can ask most 
readily. They have no hesitation in asking, and we find those things are given to those 
who are most persevering in begging; those are our sons-in-law. While we are waiting 
for this arrangement to be completed the best part of the land to be allotted is all marked 
out. Who marks it out? It is -those who are so solicitous for their own interests and 
those who have more foresight than we. Now who ought to have the preference? Is it 
not the Indian who originally owned the soil? He ought to come first and others after-
ward. That is the way we view it. I am laying these facts before the commissioners 
in the presence of the agent, as we have heard that he was a man so partial to justice, 
and it is mentioned as a safeguard for us. I mention it for the protection of the poor 
and destitute Indian. 
Those who are intermarried among us take advantage of the Indian, and in time, if 
there is no strong protection thrown around the Indian, after he has taken land, the others 
are just selfish enough to put the Indian at one side and say the claims are theirs. 
Everything in the act has been so well explained, it looks so fair and plausible, that 
we are favorably disposed toward it, and are merely throwing out these suggestions as 
safeguards, so that justice will be done to those who are poor, needy, and ignorant, and 
so that no advantage shall be taken by those who have superior knowledge and educa-
tion. It is not inclination, but want of means, whichkeepsmn.nyherein poverty, while 
others around are progressing. We implore you to help us in this matter of getting 
Congress to appropriate the money which is justly due us. We make the same request 
in relation to what is due to us on account of the damages caused by the overflows at the 
headwaters of the Mississippi. We are anxious to get those sums. It will not be squan-
dered, but will be used to help our progress, and you will be justified in asking for the 
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1noney for us because you are well acquainted with our condition. We have submitted 
this question to you, Mr. Rice, many times, regarding those arrearages, and told you we 
had not received a single cent of the amount. We did not know what the amount wa.s, 
but you kindly informed us that the money was. still in the Treasury of the United 
States. You told us the amount of it, and we are very much obliged to you for doing so. 
If I was a young man, and had the advantages now thrown open to these young men 
through the sale of the lands, I should actually overflow with joy, and should certainly 
profit by the opportunities now offered. I wish every one to be impressed by the ad-
vantages offered in the bill, and with the kind consideration shown by the commissioners. 
There is only one thing we always fear, and that is that after we have entered into an 
arrangement of this kind, something springs up so that the agreement remains in part 
unfulfilled, which is why we are so suspicious of these affairs. It is the duty of the 
leaders of the bands here to tell their young men in what light they view this bill. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. At what time do you suppose we shall realize any benefits from 
this bill? Do you think it will be soon? We would like to know what amount of 
money in your opinion will be received per capita the first year, in accordance with the 
data which you have. 
Mr. RICE. When these papers are executed and approved by the President, we think 
you have complied with the conditions, and that the S\90, 000 will then be ready to be 
sent. As near as we can ascertain from the census, each man, woman, and child will be 
entitled to $9 out of the $90,000. Of course the interest money paid will, as to its 
amount, depend entirely on the extent of the sales. 
JoREPH CHARETTE. If nothing happens it is to be expected that the Indians will aug-
ment in numbers, and that the additional ones will also receive the benefits of this bill. 
Mr. RICE. That is one good feature of the act, that its benefits sh~LU be equal. 
O-JIB-WAY. When the young men have taken allotments they will be on them with-
out implements, and the Government ought to furnish means to work the land. We 
wish to have cattle and agricultural implements. 
ME-ZHAKE-GE·SHIG then addressed the Indians. 
J osr£PII CHARETEE. Men of this reservation, Jam about to do something for your ben-
efit. If I did it alone, without being assured of your support, I should feel weak, but I 
hope that my example will be followed by all those pertaining to my band. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD then addressed the Indians. 
ME-ZHAKE-GE-SHIG. The time has now arrived when every one understands what he 
is about to do. I wish to say that whenever we have heretofore made agreements with 
the Government, that the sum we were to receive has been diminished from some cause. 
I mention this only to show what has transpired in the past. The chiefs have to bear 
the brunt of this, when what was understood by the young men was not fulfilled. 
In time to come, many years from now, I shall mention twenty years, because I in-
tend to live twenty years, and don't let my young men forget it, we shall be glad this 
arrangement was made. Our missionaries tell us that whenever we have committed any 
act for which we are sorry, to get down on our knees and implore the pardon of the 
Master of Life. It may be that at some future time I shall have to ask pardon for not 
understanding this act better, but I hope that time will never come. [Shaking hands 
with the chairman]. I am afraid that I shall not see the fifty years pass, but I shall try 
to see the twenty. 
MucK-KUCK-EENCE. I am the successor of the chief Fine-day. That church over 
there stands as a monument to his ability, together with Mr. Johnson's, as they are the 
men who obtained the subscriptions. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. We have come to an honorable conclusion. We wish you all to 
think over this matter and follow the example of the chiefs because we think it is for 
the good of all. The time has come when you are left to act for yourselves. Young 
men, exercise your judgment. The white roan is withdrawing his guardianship over 
you, and you must carry out the policy of the Government in that respect. Whoever is 
not improvident shall be benefited by this agreement. I should like to have two copies 
of this agreement left here, as I should like to have one, so that I may keep it in mind. 
Mr. RICE. We shall have copies enough sent here, so that the chiefs and others may 
all see it. 
JoHN JoHNSON. We can not say that we are extremely happy in this action of ours, 
but still we consider that it is imperative. It is but a short time since the Government 
was not as strong as now. What marred its success was wiped out by the war of the re-
bellion. At the time the American Government found it had to fight against its sub-
jects to carry out its principles, many were led to subscribe to the cause because the 
questionwas, to die ortoconquer. We signournamesto-daywithasimilarfeeling. We 
sign this agreement to conquer poverty by our exertions. We crave your help; we im-
plore your aid. We pray that you will place before the Government of the United States 
our true situation. We do not wish to be thrown aside, nor have the protectorate of the 
Government withdrawn, because the time is not ripe for it. We crave your assi::;tance; 
/ 
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with your aid and protection and advice we shall certainly mnke progress. We crave 
also this special favor at your bands, that you deinand leniency from the Government in 
our favor. They must not precipitate action on our part, thinking that we move too 
slowly. Wepromiseco-operation sofar as our strength and nnderstandingpermit. We 
crave and beg that you will help us in our elforts. 
Mr. RICE. Our assistance will be cheerfully given. 
NEES-KE-GWON. I am one of the leading chiefs of this reservation, and wish to know 
whether the signatures are in compliance with law and whether the provisions of the 
Jaw will be ca.rried out in accordance with the explanations? 
Mr. RICE. They will be. 
The names of the chiefs and other ma]e adults upon the rolls were called, ench one 
stepping forward as his name was called and signing the agreement. 
The chairman read a letter from Mary A. Sloan, asking to he included in the census, 
and inquired ifsbe should be placed upon the rolls. 
ME-ZH.AKE-GE-SIIIG. We cn.n not deprive her of her rights, as she is a member of 
the bands of the Chippewas of the Mississippi. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. We wish to know whether it is proper to receive signatures by 
proxy. 
Mr. RICE. If the proxies are authorized to sign, and the chiefs say that it is right. 
AH-BE-TWAY-WE-DUNG. I wish to say before signing that of the little annuity 
money sent here every year there is always something lost. 
JosEPH CII.ARETTE. We wish to ask this question: If there is a mixed-blood who 
bas real estate outside of the reservl)tion, bas be a right to have his name placed upon 
the roll? 
Mr. RICE. That is a matter for decision among yourselves. We shall put no one on 
the roll to whom you object. Every person, of course, who appeals to Washington will 
have his rights properly adjusted. 
WoB-ON-AJI-QUOD. It is decided that Joseph Woodbury should not be excluded, as 
his father, Hole-in-the-day, was one of the chiefs. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. We wish to inquire how long the shops will remain closed. We 
have not money enough t.JO run them for a while yet. 
Mr. RICE. The shops that are now here? 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. Yes, sir. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. The Great Father shut up the shops and ever.vthing we have 
here tending toward our advancement, which has put us in a bad predicament. Can 
not these shops be continued now? It would certainly strike the Indians very unfa-
vorably if the shops were taken away before we had the means to pay for anything. 
"\Ve certainly need blacksmith and carpenter shops. We beg that yon will lay this 
matter before the proper authorities in Washington. 
Mr. RICE. Your blacksmiths, carpenters, farmers, and police are all now paid by the 
Government. The money is sent as a donation from the Government, as well as that w bich 
is spent in the maintenance of your schools and the provision made for your sick and 
needy. Your agent informs me that the money for these purposes bas been appropriated 
for the coming year. We will endeaYor to see that these appropriations are continued 
until you have an ample fund of yoiu own. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. I wish to say a few words, as all those present who can sign have 
done so. It is a source of congratulation for the Indians that we have come to such a 
favorable understanding; that we bnve accepted your propositions, and that we accept 
them so understandingly . 
.As the time approaches for the work under this act to commence, we are afraid that 
there are some directions in which our new father, the agent who bas lately come among 
us, can not meet the wants of our people by reason of the limited means at his command. 
There are yet some funds due us as proceeds of the stumpage. It is quite a long time 
ago that I asked the late agent about that money. He told me that money was there 
yet and t.hat it bad not been spent. I can not tell the exact amount to our credit on 
that account, but I should think from what I heard the agent say that it does not amount 
to far from $;"5,000; it may be upward of that sum. So in ca.se ou,r father should be at a 
loss in trying to get something for us in other directions, as we are in poor circumstances 
at present, if be should be called upon by us to alleviate our wants, I think he could 
do it by having recourse to the stumpage fnnd. It is true the old agent is not here, but 
his clerk is, and of course they must know how much stumpage money there is on hand. 
We are very short of provisions now on account of losing our crops last fali by frost. 
B. P. SIIULER. I am glad you bave brought this matter up. I have not looked the 
books over in the office to see what amount of funds there is, but I presume they will 
show the amount of the stumpage fund. Should the necessity arise, I would not hesi-
tate a moment to apply to the Department for the right to expend any portion of that 
fund or the whole of it for your benefit. That is as far as I can go, as my application 
to the Department might be denied, which would not be my fault. 
I ba:ve already, since coming here, applied to the Department for 50,000 feet of lum-
ber for your school and other buildings. Further than that, I have asked the De~ 
ment to have cut this winter for your benefit on this reservation a million teet of lum-
ber. I had two o~jects in making this last request. One was to give your young men 
employment next winter; the other was to see if I could not have better homes for you 
than i now see some of the Indians living in. I can ask for these things with as good 
grace as any man, and the Government can only grant or refuse them. 
I intended to say a few words to you before the councils were ended, and I may as 
well say them now. I wanted to thank you for your genteel and pleasant manners 
while taking part in these councils. Your conduct during these deliberations has been 
equal in dignity to that of any body of men in any country. I have been watching you, 
as your agent, very closely to see that you made uo mislakes, but the manner in which 
you have in detail examined the measure proposed convinces me that you need uo watch-
ing. 
Now, I want to say to you that when those councils terminate I would like to see 
your young men go home and go to harvesting their crop~ so as to save them. 'fhere 
are probably many among you who have no facilities ior making hay or taking care of 
your crops, and I would like to see you all exhibit a generous spirit toward each other, 
and assist those who have not the means of taking care of themselves. Push them 
along and get them to the front. I want to see you lay aside enough for a year's sup-
ply for yourselves and your cattle. You must remember one thing: that in industry 
lies yow· prosperity. 
When the schools open I should like to see all of you who possibly can get their chil-
dren to school and have them educated. It will be a great help to your children, and 
will prepare them to fight the battles of life. I will make no promises as to what I 
shall be able to do for you further than to say that you shall have assistance as far as I 
can give it to you consistently with my duty to the Government and to myself. 
NESH-KE-WE-GAH-BOWE (addressing Major Shuler). While you are speaking, I would 
sua:gest that the road from here to Hed Lake is a very bad one, so that I have to get my 
wagon repaired every week in carrying the mail. If you can take a hint, you can take 
that one. 
B. P. SHULER. I know it is a very bad road. I have been Qver it myself, and so I 
can bear out that statement. 
Council then adjourned u,ntil July 29. 
NINTH COUNCIL AT WHITE EARTH. 
JULY 29, 1889. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. I wish to say a few words relative to the benefits to be derived 
from this agreement between the Government and the Indians. Here is an illustration 
of the truth of one thing that was told us. There is one who will be buried to-day and 
who will lose l}i,s inheritance because be was not included in this agreement only (referring 
to his grand-cllild). The Master of Life gave us that child. The Master of Life has 
taken that child away again. Although I am weak with sorrow, still I have strength 
to say a few wprds. I wish the indulgence of the honorable commissioners until this 
afternoon. I wish then to have this ball filled with my young men, so that I can give 
them my last advice relative to this agreement. I wish to point out to the chiefs and 
young men the necessity of having their affairs in a settled condition, because while we 
are in life we are in death also. We can not tell when we will be called away. I wish 
to impress upon my people the fact that age advances gradually on all of us. Th~re are 
many of us who have passed middle age and are coming toward our end, and we should 
remember the necessity of making such arrangements that we can leave an inheritance 
for those coming after us. 
I wish to state in open council that all the explanations given us by our friend Mr. 
Rice and his associates have delighted us, as they have been so plain that we could not 
fail to understand them, and I wish to express the thanks of our bands for those expla-
nations. 
One thing said by the commissioners was this: That they did not wish anything left 
unsettled, which might lead to future misunderstandings. There are two things I; 
thought best to ask, and one of them especially might lead us into some trouble in the 
future. The Red Lake Indians have furnished a great amount of means to enable the 
Indians to all eat out of the same dish. We consented to have a township set apart for 
their use on our reservation. They are now occupying that piece of land. 
An arrangement has been made with Red Lake Indians, which includes the Pem-
binas, but we fear that the Pembinas do not care to go up to Red Lake, and we wish 
to know if they will participate in the common fund, and not remove to Red Lake but 
remain here. They will take their lands here on the township ceded to tbem. If they 
want to participate with us, as they have nothing to put in the pool, where are the funds 
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coming from to make their share of the pool? We as a tribe consolidated all our means, 
no matter where the Indians were located on other reservations. But the agreement 
with the Red Lake Indians is that no others can go there, and if they have an overplus of 
lands which they wish to dispose of in the future, they will have the sole benefit of the 
sale of those lands, which will not go into the pool. 
But there is another thing which bas .always troubled us. When we removed to this 
reservation there was a stipulation made by which we were paid six months after the 
removal. 
But we now open our reservation to all those who have a right to come, which is the 
understanding with which we sign. Our understanding was that we opened it to In-
dians as well as mixed bloods belonging to our bands and being related to us; but come 
to find out, we are opening the reservation to the whites also. 
There are a great many Indians who will remove here because they are destitute of 
means and because they will be free from taxes. The whites sell their property and 
come here to exempt themselves from taxation, and they are the ones who are so selfish 
that they want everything they see. We have always ignored that in the past, but we 
thought we would ask any commission that had the power to redress our wrongs. Any 
man who wanted to come here did so, depriving us of our rights and robbing us, selling 
the property be bad before be came. 
We have no objections to any one signing who bas a right to do so, but we do not 
wish any white man to sign, either for himself or his children. If be is a white man 
be bas no right here. The white men have a great many children; they are prolific. 
There ought to be a line drawn somewhere, and it should be drawn while the honorable 
commissioners are here. That line ought to be specific, so that we can guard against 
all these things; otherwise there is left too wide a margin for these people to enter. 
Those who are here, and who have made it their home with us before this arrangement 
was perfected, we wish to retain, but now there will be no end to emigration into this 
country by those claiming relationship with us, until there will be nothing left to sup-
port the flock of·people who will arrive. We protest against any one coming here after 
this arrangement is made and the rolls are taken. There will be a great many coming 
hereto marry into our tribe just for the purpose ofpicking out the choice pieces ofland. 
1\fr. RrcE. As we have told you, no one will be permitted to settle here to whom you 
object. We have seen enough since coming to satis.(v us that we can not be too careful 
in that matter. Should we come here, as we expect to, to make the allotments, no one 
shall receive an allotment without your consent. We shall not open the door to such 
people, nor will we assist others to do go. 
We know that you have had considerable trouble owing to the interference of the 
whites. We have seen enough to convince us that the intervention of the agents in af-
fairs which appertain exclusively to yourselves bas given much trouble. There are many 
matterswhichshould have been submitted to you which others have taken it upon them-
selves to determine. We are in favor of your being consulted in this and all other 
matters pertaining to your welfare. We are informed that trouble has already arisen in 
consequence of the agents taking it upon themselves to say who should and who should 
not•have allotments. 
There are many things we have not bad time to explain to you, and this is one of them, 
but after this arrangement is consummated the courts will be open to you as well as 
others. Those who have no rights here, no matter how long ago they came or what 
their improvements are, can be put off. We have consulted about this matter, and have 
determined to stand by you. We are, of course~ not going to distul'b any decision you 
have made on this subject. · 
Regarding th~ Pembinas, who belong with the Red Lake Indians, although settled 
here, I suppose their annuities will be paid here. Since we arrived a messenger bas 
come to us from Red Lake to object to a few whom they allowed to be put upon the.roll 
while we were there. I mention this to show that they now comprehend the position in 
which they are and the power they have. 
I will say to White Cloud (Wob-on-ah-quod) that our hearts are heavy with sympathy 
for him in the bereavement of which he has spoken. But do what we may, we can not 
stay the footsteps of the Master of Life. 
JosEPH CHARETTE. I wish to say that liquor and intoxicating beverages have al-
ways been considered a bane to the Indian, and as something which should be forbidden 
to be brought amongst us. It has been alluded to but slightly in these councils. 
We lay the matter before the honorable commissioners.,so that this one great object 
will not be lost sight of, so that the laws protecting the reservation from the liquor traffic 
will be enforced, and so that you will recommend that the laws be kept in force. And also 
that you may recommend that no one who is employed in the service of the Government 
should be allowed to use any intoxicating liquor, on account of the baneful example. 
The agents have been very backward in reporting any cases of inebriety among their 
employes. You can see how far that tendency among them has gone, when I mention 
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that even the men in whose hands our lives are when we are ill-even those who come 
here to treat our children in sickness, are inveterate drunkards, and are finally removed 
because they are insane from drink. Are our lives safe in such hands? 
The Indian agents sometimes employ men whom they know are addicted to liquor 
drinldng. It is about time that this matter was corrected, because it is injurious to our 
people. If a man who is employed in the service of the Government becomes inebriated, 
he should be punished, as least as an example before others. 
While there is a law that Indians living here should be given a preference in the mat-
ter of employment under the Government, that should be enforced. We do not allude to 
anything that the Indians are incapable of doing. Of course if an Indian employe should 
be guilty of an infraction of the laws he should not be excused because be is an Indian. 
Also, if a trader should be known to use liquor or to bring it upon the reservation, be 
should be punished. I hope my few remarks are thought worthy of your consideration, 
because we deem the subject important. 
Mr. RICE. The remarks just made are worthy of the greatest consideration. Your 
present agent bas been one of the leaders of the temperance movement in the Legisla-
ture. He never drinks a drop of liquor or bas any in his possession, and be would be 
very severe upon any one on the reservation who broke the liquor laws, no matter whom 
be might be. There was passed last winter by the Le~islature a law punishing not only 
those who sell the liquor, but those who drink it and become intoxicated, ana your 
agent was one of those who helped to pass that law. 
Regarding the employment of those of your own blood, I think that it is now pretty 
well understood at Washington that none but Indians or mixed bloods, when they are 
found capable, shall be employed. We have found some of our work here extremely 
difficult, yet some of those of your own blood have shown themselves perfectly compe-
tent to do it. We have only employed one white man, to do the work which none of you 
could do, and hope in a few years that you will have some one who can do that work. 
Are there any others who wish to be h~ard? 
If there are no more speakers, will you fix the hour to which we shall adjourn? 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. If it suits your pleasure we will adjourn until 2 o'clock, so we can 
get through at 4 o'clock, in time to attend the funeral. 
Council then adjourned until 2 p. m. 
AFTERNOON COUNCIL. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. It bas been my wish that there should be a full council this after-
noon, and I desire that the chiefs will relate what I shall say to any of our young men 
who may not be here. 
Young men, you deserve great praise for having taken the course you have adopted in 
these negotiations, not having spoken your own views, but having left it to older and wiser 
heads to deliberate in a matter of such importance. 'Ve have taken pains to guard your 
interests on all points connected with your welfare, and believe that we have not tried 
in vain to achieve this. We have acted for your benefit solely, and for the benefit of 
those who will follow. 
It has been my life-long ambition to appear in open council before commissioners 
such as these, to express my views and show to you bow deeply I feel interested in your 
welfare, desiring to guard everything essential to your good, and to lay before these hon-
orable commissioners, whom I have so long waitnd to see, all matters pertaining to your 
future. 
After mature deliberation, after discussing this bill in all its phases, and listening to 
all the explanations laid before us, we have concluded an arrangement which is wise in 
every respect and I am glad that we have ratified it by our signatures. It is true th,tt 
it bas been a tedious negotiation, but that is no cause of complaint, as we have arrived 
at a satisfactory determination. In all our transactions with the Government of the 
United States, in all our negotiations and treaties wit.b it, benefits have been promised, 
but of them all where will you find one that so distinctly guaranties to us and our chil-
dren such good results? Never was there a negotiation concluded with the Chippewas in 
which a permanent home was provided for them; this is the first time we have seen it. 
Before the plans regarding the land that bas been ceded are completed $90,000 is 
kindly loaned to us, to be placed in our hands, and which will be a source of great help. 
We shall not only receive the $90,000; that is but the beginning of what will come to 
us for our future welfare. It will accumulate year after year, and we can ourselves ob-
serve its increase. I am on the brink of the grave, and !.leave this as a. legacy to you. 
It is, as it ·were, my last will and testament. Take this ad vice as a friend. Young men, 
study charity in all its bearings. Be lenient with each other. Do not try to overreach, 
but be kind to one another, and if you follow these precepts you will have peac~ and 
prosperity. Look at it from the standpoint of those who are well advanced in age. 
H. Ex. 247-8 . 
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Many of you who are lit>tening to me will not see the end of the fifty years mentioned 
in the bill, but those who are then alive will see the benefits that will accrue from this 
agreement. 'l'bose we leave behind us will see those benefits, but many that I see will 
fall before that time. So we can only bear in mind that we have done our best for our 
posterity. 
Young men, profit by tbA great chances placed before you in the establishment of 
schools. Do not neglect to send your children. Coerce them, if necessary, and it will 
be a source of pride to you. Look at the young man who bas just stepped forward and 
signed his own name before the commissioners, and if you wish your children to succeed, 
educate them so they may do the same. 
Study all the chances open for your children's good. Our agent kindly tells us that 
a gentleman will soon be here to see about children to send to the school at Carlisle, a 
great distance from here. If any of you think it is proper to send your children down 
there, do so; if not, there are good schools around us, hut I beg of you all, give your 
children the benefits of schooling, either by persuasion or coercion. Do not let thew bite 
people make all these efforts for your advancement in vain. Just look around you. A 
short distance from here much money has been expended in building a magnificent school-
house. Send your children there. Look at this school building in which weare; all for 
your benefit. So, I say, do not miss this chance to profit by what bas been done for your 
cbildr~. 
Under this arrangem'\llt all possible advantages of standing pefore your fellow-beings 
as men and not as chilaren are given you, the advantage of protection under the laws, 
and opportunity for advancement. All you have to do is to he economical and prudent. 
Be considerate toward each other in your councils, and never harm one another. If you 
continue in your old way, thinking that revenge is sweet, remember that that is not the 
way to he good members of society. 
In your intercourse with the whites, whether inside or outside of the reservation, 
politeness and respect on your part will be return£. Instead of looking upon the Indian 
as a thing, they will regard him as an immortal being; they will embrace you in friend-
ship, and consider you as men. 
Now, I have a few words to say to the chiefs. You have heard the advice I have 
given the young men and my reference to the articles we have signed. Chiefs, I call 
upon you to take a new stand; I call upon you to leave that old road to perdition which 
you once followed, putting it behind you and taking the road of virtue and prosperity. 
Follow that, and advise your young men to do so. They will be sure to practice what 
you show them by precept and example, and will cluster around you more and more for 
counsel. 
My friends, I have addressed the young men and the chiefs, and I may be allowed to 
say a few words to the honorable commissioners in conclusion. The greatest thanks are 
due to you as a Commission for having been so patient, never tiring of answering any 
questions asked, no matter how tedious, and all with such urbanity that I can not ex-
press my thanks. 
Mr. Rice, our old friend, when you were a young man you acquired many friends 
among the Chippewas, but you see these friends here no more. They are all young faces 
before you, the descendants of your old friends, but. they adhere to you as did their 
fathers. I was but a young man, if you remember, when you came into our country. 
I occupied no position of prominence. We were taught from our infancy to respect you, 
and have learned to place in you the greatest confidence. Whenever there were any 
difficult matters to settle; whenever the Indians were in want of a friend they never 
lacked one if you were present, and if you were not, we sought you, and the children of 
those friends seek you yet. So in this matter we have acted like our fathers. When-
ever we bad a momentous matter before us you never failed to give us the best advice 
or the help required, and when we saw you here we took the footsteps of o-ur fathers. 
We had full confidence in you, knowing that whenever you told us anything it could 
be relied upon, and we have in you the utmost confidence, because you have never de-
ceived us. 
You were here a few years ago on an investigation, which was the last visit you bad 
paid to us as a tribe. There were a great many young men who heard of you at that 
time hut did not see you, and have always coveted the chance to see your kind face. 
They are now all satisfied, and we hope you will return gratilied with your visit. 
We have so much confidence in this arrangement that we even now fancy that we hold 
in our hands whatever proceeds we have been told the act of Congress would yield. 
You, sitting in the midst as chairman, and your associate commissioners sitting on each 
side of you, are vested with the greatest power. How can we help believing in you. 
All we shall have to do is to wait in patience and believe that everything you have said 
will come true. 
See the number of old faces here. We are all growing old; old age brings death; we 
are all approaching it1 and must make the best use of t_he time before us. I am thinking 
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of the day-and it is sure to come-when our young men, after we are laid away in the 
grave marked by a mound of earth, when they will say: "This man here spoke in the 
presence-of the truest friend we ever bad," and I shall regard it as the proudest monu-
ment that shall mark my resting place. 
Both yourself and your associate commissioners have been so kind to us that we wish 
again to express our sincere thanks. I would refer to one circumstance to show the con-
fidence the Indian bad in you. When you asked if they remembered when their lore"h'l 
were in danger of beiu~ clandestinely taken way, without yonr help, where would all 
that pine have been? Without your help it would all have disappeared long ago. We 
never 1orget such kindness. 
I should never tire of speaking to you, my friends the commissioners, but let me im-
press you again with one thing that is near the Indian's heart. I mean their present 
condition, having nothing to aid their immediate progress. If yon could possibly use 
your influence we are sure that that back money which the young men have set their 
hearlis upon so much, that has been due so many years, and also the money due for 
damages caused by those dams of which we spoke at the beginning of these negotiations, 
would be paid to us, and we sincerely trust that you will not lose sight of those matters. 
You can say that in open council we discussed these matters with yon; that we know 
the use of money; that we wish to make progress, but that we need that money to help 
us to do so. If that money due us ii·om the Government was paid, it would be used in 
a proper way. ·we can expend it in purchasing cattle, horses, and ngricultural imple-
ments. 'Ve realize the value of money, and the Government of the United States need 
not fear that what is due us, if paid, will be squandered. We are well assured that 
with your combined influence you can bring this about. 
The last words I shall speak to you will be in relation to the agenc.v, and I am sorry 
the agent is absent to-day. If there was anything at all at the present time in the ware-
house to eat we would remind him that we are now very short of provisions, brought 
about by circumstances beyond the power of man to control. The frost last year ru-
ined our crops so that we have now nothing to depend upon, and shall be dt:stitute of 
means unless we have some assistance while harvesting what we have planted. 'Vheu 
you arrived here you brought relief, as we had used all our means and were ou the eve 
of starvation. You c..1.me at the right time, as the provisions with which yon have 
nourished us were essential to our existence. So we thank you very much, for if it had 
not been for that times would have been bard with us. 
I leave it to every man here if I de not speak the truth when I say that a majority of 
our people were obliged every time they wanted a meal to go out and dig snake-root, 
dry it, and sell it. The time has come when we must lay before you our exact situa-
tion. The season has come when the bay should be cut, but we have not a mouthful of 
provisions to live upon while at work. The grain is yellow and ready 1or the reaper. 
There are a few pota,toes in our fields, but what strength is there in them when you have 
nothing else to eat? The agent is not here to-day, or we might :finu some means to al-
leviate our wants. In the last council this matter was mentioned, and if you havtJ no 
relief for us will you please represent our needs to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs? 
Commissioner WHITING. White Cloud, the sorrow that bas come to you bas deeply 
affected us. While your young friend bas given up its earthly heritage, it has departed 
to that great reservation which the Master of Life has prepared for the good. We give 
you our warmest sympathy, and commend yon to Him "who doeth all things well." 
To these young men I commend the advice of this worthy chief. No father could ad-
vise his children better; no statesman could advise his people more wisely; so I say that 
this grand old chief is both lather and statesman. See to it, then, that his words are 
not lost upon you. 
Chiefs and men of White Earth, after many long, weary, and anxious days our work 
is done; and I reverently implore the blessing of the Great Spirit upon it and you. Day 
after day we baYe patiently reasoned together upon this the most importa!lt transaction 
of your lives, and maybe of ours. During all this time yom deportment bas been such 
as to challenge our high admiration for yon as men of honor, integrity, and sound judg-
ment. 
Your part of the deliberations has been conducted with such order and decomm as to 
give great promise of your future success in the conduct of your own affairs. The qu..:s-
tions you have asked show how profoundly thoughtful you are in all matters that con-
cern the future welfare of your people, and although the discussion has been sometimes 
warm and animated no word of disrespect bas been uttered by ydb. If in these coun-
cils any hasty words have been spoken, it will be a pleasure to us to remember that they 
did not come from your lips or by your direction. 
We believe that a bright prospect is before you, but you must not expect that your 
pathway will be all flowers. The sharp thorns will sometimes sting you, and the rough 
road will sometimes make your feet weary, but this is true of all peoples who are striv-
ing to better their condition. Great obstacles may come in your path which require 
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judgment and patience and courage to overcome, but you have all these. You will suc-
ceed if you keep your courage and your faith. If, from any circumst~nces which we do 
not now foresee, you should iail of the highest good which it is possible for you to at-
tain, no one would feel the sting of disappointment more keenly than we. Bnt we be-
lieve that if you follow the advice of this venerable and wise chief you will, under the 
provisions of the act of Congress the terms of which you have accepted, move on·.vard in 
the path of progress and upward into the better way of civilization, upward into the 
warm sunlight of Christianity, and upward into the haven of 'rest at last. So believing, 
we commend you to the Great Father who cares for us aU, and bid you a kindly fare-
wen. 
Mr. RICE. We must meet again as soon as we can to look over the rolls and see that 
they are correct. To enable you to go home, there will be to-night a double issue of 
flour made, but we hope that before you leave you will come in to compare the roll, as 
that is very important. The chiefs should be here for that purpose. 
WoB-ON-AH-QUOD. I have given directions for the funeral, and shall not go home, so 
that we can proceed with the calling of the roll. 
CHARLES WRIGHT. In reference to the schools established here, I understand that 
160 acres were allotted for each establishment. From whence does that arise; from the 
chie1s '! Did they do it clandestinely, or was it done by others here? I wish an answer, 
and then I have a few other remarks to make. 
Mr. HICE. One hundred and sixty acres are reserved for the schools in the Dawes act. 
It does not take the land from you, but simply reserves it for t.he schools. 
CHARLES WRIGHT. I want to know if the Indian is capable of filling any places of 
trust or employment here which may be vacant in this agency. Would he have a right 
to apply for them? 
Mr. H.ICE. The law expressly says that he shall have the preference. 
CHARLES WRIGHT. Is that in this arrangement? 
Mr. RICE. It is in the Dawes act, which is a part of this arrangement. 
CHARLES WRIGHT. I make this statement on behalf of a great many young men here, 
full-blooded Indian boys. When they go to school, and return, they have no chance 
here to fill any position~, which is the reason I speak. 
Mr. RrcE. This act covers that point as well as all others that could possiby be fore-
seen. 
If there are any names on t.his roll which should not be there, please let us know, 
and if there are any names which should be and are not, please intorm us, so that the 
roll may be corrected. 
1'he census rolls were then carefully read over to the Indians present at the council, 
which was largely attended. 
Mr. RICE. The census rolls have been carefully read to you, and corrected, and we 
wish to know whether as so corrected they are satisfactory to you. 
To this question the Indians responded, "Yes," and all expressed themselves as per-
fectly satisfied. 
Mr. RICE. I wish to congratulate you upon the happy and successful termination of 
.all business that has been submitted at our councils, and I pronounce this, our last coun-
cil here, adjourned. 
COUNCIL AT GULL LAKE. 
AUGUST 5, 1889. 
Mr. Rice first explained the act fully, after which the Indians retired for half an hour 
for consultation. · 
WAH-DE-NAH. We will help to have the money appropriated for us, as is expected. 
Everything done by the White Earth people with whom we are in interest we are in 
accord with, and-we accept the whole thing. 
There are arrearages for four years that the Indian agent did not pay us while my 
f.'tther, Bad Boy, was alive. ·we would like to have that. 
Mr. HrcE. That is for your agent to reply to. 
B. P. SHULER. In regard to that I will say that I have not yet examined the books to 
ascertain how the matter stands, but if it has not been covered in and divided among 
the White Earth Indians, the money must certainly stand to your ,credit. I will look 
into the matter and let you know th.e next time that I see you. 
"\VAH-DE-NAH. There was dne my father, Bad Boy, $150 per year, and be was paid 
that amount only once. On the third year he got $10. If he bad been alive he would 
have received that money, on account of the provision in the treaty for paying the 
chiefs, but since my father is dead I have received nothing. My father's wife is still 
living. 
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SHAY·NUH·WISH·KUNK. I wish you would listen in pity to my words for only a few 
mome.nts. You see that I am now nothing but a corpse, hnt I will try to speak my mind 
to you. Regarding the proviso for our removal, what shall we do when we get there? 
Are you going to anchor us there without any subsistence? What shall we get there 
with? There are a lot of Indians who know bow to pursue the white man's work, but 
how shall we subsist when von have anchored us there? I have been a farm hand for 
ten years. I know the minutia of advancing a farm, although I have not the means of 
advancing a farm myself~ How shall we manage to get ahead so that we can become self-
supporting? We will be very much obliged to you if you will please state to us what 
we may expect when we get there, and what our progress will be. 
Mr. RICE. As soon as we have seen all the Indians the bill is to go to ·washington, where 
it will be approved by the President. We expect that will be done this fall, and we are 
to see to those who wish to remove. 'fhe money is appropriated to pay for the removal, 
and if we live you will not be removed and left to starve. I have got to be pretty old, 
but this young man (indicating Commissioner Whiting) and myself will see that you are 
properly cared for. We did not take nold of this work to do a part of it only, leaving 
the balance to· some one else. We can not, of course, tell you how soon the removal will 
take place, but we are in hopes to finish in time to have the President approve of the 
negotiations this fall. 
Commissioner WHITING. My friends, I know very well how great a friend our chair-
man has been to you all these long years, and therefore I shall be content to assist him 
in what he thinks is best for yon. 
WAH-DE-NAH. We would like to have the fir-st payment made here so as to enable us 
to go along. 
Mr. RICE. I want you to understand that we can not promise anything, as we have 
to send the papers to Washington for approml,· so you must not hold me responsible if 
the .first payment is not made here. I do not want you to ever say that I told you an 
untruth. 
The Indians then proceeded to give their signatures to the agreement under the act of 
Congress, every male adult of the band signing it, after which the council was finally ad-
journed, the census ot the band having been previously taken and verified. 
FIRST COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 8, 1889. 
Mr. RICE. After the lapse of many years, it is pleasant to return and meet so many of 
you here. It, however, makes me sad to miss so many faces that I saw long, long ago, 
but those who have been called by the Master of Life to the spirit land have left their 
representatives behind. In dealing with you, I can not but think that your fathers or 
their spirits are present, and if the result of our negotiations shall be as pleasant as those 
bad with your fathers, I shall leave here with a light heart. We may not have hrou~ht 
as much sunshine as we or you would desire, but we hope that we have brought some-
thing which will clear away the clouds that have hung over you so long. 
The business upon which we have come is of the utmost importance. It is of more 
importance to you than any business yon have ever transacted. It is not so much for 
the present as for thP-long future. It will require your best attention, your best thought, 
and the aidofyourwisestmen. We do notexpect that you will all be ofonemind; you 
will at first differ very materinlly amon~ yourselves, but by discussion and com.parison 
of views, some of you will perhaps see tlle matter differently than at first. All we want 
now is your earnest consideration, and we will give you all the time that is necessary 
for consultation. We shall not hurry you. We wish you to bear in mind particularly 
that whatsoever your answer may be, if it is given in the spirit of friendship, it will he 
satisfactory to us. We shall leave the decision entirely to you and will be satisfied with 
it, hoping that it will be for the best. 
We have thought perhaps you might desire another interpreter-one who is more inti-
mate and familiar with you than the one we have brought-and if so, you may have one. 
So far as in our power we will gratify you in everything that is right which you de-
mand. \Ve will wait a moment before proceeding with the business before us, for you 
to determine whether OL' not you will select another interpreter. If you do not desire 
to name another we will proceed with the reading of the act, and at the next session, if 
you desire another one, all you will have to do is to say so. 
Colonel Whiting will now read the act to you. 
Commissioner WHITING. Friends, although I am a stranger to you, I beg you to acoopt 
my kindly greeting. The chairman of the commission directs me to read to you the 
law under which we proceed. 
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Commissioner Whiting then read the act of Congress, it being carefully interpreted, 
pbra,:;e by phrase, by the interpreter. 
Mr. HICK Yon have beard the act read, and we wish to know whether you have' any-
thing to say in reply. If not, we will :fix upon an hour to which we will adjourn. 
If you are ready this afternoon we will give you an explanation of the act; the coun-
cil now stands adjourned until 2 o'cl<;>ck. 
(Upon the announcement of the adjournment, Ruth Flat Mouth, the only representa-
tive on the reservation of the family of the celebrated chief, Flat Mouth, and the only 
woman present at the council, where she sat at the head of a line of chiefs, arose and 
greet.ed the commissioners by shaking hands with them, she being followed in order of 
precedence by the chiefs.) 
The opening of the council in the afternoon was delayed by a council which was being 
held by the Indians, Kay-gway-je-way-be-nung appearing before the commissioners and 
announcing to the Indians present, that those in the council outside did not wish those 
in the council in~ide to say anything until the outside council was finished. 
0-gc-mab remarked to the Indians then present in the council, that it was not the 
custom among the whites to make any reply during negotiations until everything said 
by the other side was understood, when an intelligent response could be made, and that 
he recommended that procedure. 
The Indians who had been in council elsewhere, came in half an hour later, when the 
council was called to order. 
Mr. Rrc.ll:. If you are ready, I will now endeavor to explain to you the provisions of 
the act. If you are not ready we will postpone it until you are. 
I do not expect that all the explanations to-day will be fully understood: but we will 
hereafter answer all questions you may ask about them. 
After fully explaining the act, the chairman en0ed by saying: As you probably wish 
to talk over many matters among yourselves, we will adjourn, and hope that you will be 
ready to meet us again at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. Should anything occur to pre-
vent our meeting at that hour, we wish you would let us know so that we shall not be 
disappointed. 
Council then adjourned. 
SECOND COUNCIL AT J,EECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 91 1889. 
The council was held out of doors, there being no room large enough 
STURGEON MAN. My friends, I wish to say a few words to you. I shall tell you what 
the feelings of the Pillagers are when they meet you. As soon as the Pillagers had 
made up their minds what to do, I took some of my money and I went and called upon 
you. It is not my purpose to charge the Pillagers anything for my services, nor for 
what I expended in their behalf. We wish an Indian to stand by and listen-an Indian 
interpreter. 
Mr. RICE. Name your man. 
STURGEON MAN. Those men will select one. 
John Bassett (Way-me-te-gozh) and Charles Martin (Maysh-kow-e-gah-bow) took 
seats in front as interpreters. 
STURGEON MAN. You see these boys are full-blooded Indians, and we wish to have 
them listen io what is said. 
Mr. HICE. That is right. The council is now open for business. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. I think it is expected that the Commission will speak first. 
Mr. RICE. In the council yesterday we endeavored to explain to you the nature of the 
act. If there are any further explanations desired we will give them with pleasure. 
We wish to say that the President directed us to take down whatever you may have 
to communicate to him, and all we may say or you may say will be put in writing and 
sent direct to your Great Father. We know that there are some matters which will de-
velop as we proceed, upon which you will wish information, and so far as we can weare 
ready to give it. 
No-DIN-AH-QUUN. I do not wish to say anything definite in what I say. Weare wait-
ing for the time when our braves and young men will allow us to proceed to thL~ busi-
ness-to talk to you. It is our sincere wish that you should once more explain the 
paper that you have before you, 1w that every one who is here present may understand. 
We wish it set forth so plainly that no one can misunderstand. The reason we do not 
give you an answer at the present time is that we want more light on the subject so we 
may discuss it intelligently among ourselves. That is why we want the explanations 
made, and made so explicitly that we will understand. After you get through the expla-
nations we wish that you should tell us that that is all you have to say for the present. 
Mr, Rice again explained the act in detail. 
MAY-COD-AY·WE-00-NOY-AY. I want to know if that is •:~ll tLJ.e message that you have 
to give us? 
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Mr. RICE. Thfl whole of the message was read yesterday. I have only made expla-
nations. We are prepared to give explanations of any other point'3 that may come up as 
we go a.long. 
MAY-COD-AY-\VE-CO-NOY-AY. I am a priest, and I wish to talk to my friends. It is 
not necessary for me to come forward and shake hands. I wish to have a little rest for 
to-day. 
Mr. RICE (to the interpreter). That is, they wish to adjourn? 
Mr. BEAULIEU. Yes, sir. / 
Mr. RICE. The council is now adjourned until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
THIRD COUNCIL AT J,EECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 10, 1889. 
This council was held in the open air. 
Mr. RICE. The President instructed us to treat with you kindly but. firmly; to treat 
with you openly, not secretly. This is referred to to show you that the signature of no 
Indian will be taken in the woods, behind the houses, or in the dark. Whoever signs-
this paper must do it openly and before you all. None but a coward would do other-
wise, so you need not be afraid; whatever is done must be done here in daylight, where 
all can see and all can hear. I wish now to have you rest assured upon this subject. 
We have not come here to disgrace our Great Father or ourselves. Every word you say 
will be taken down and given to him. We have not come here to beg you to sign, or to 
bribe you to sign. Your Great Father has made you an offer, and it is ovtional with you, 
after you understand its terms, as to whether you accept or not. It makes no difference 
to us as to whether you do or do not accept it. You are the ones to suffer, not we. 
Yon sent him word three years ago, many of you, that y:ou did not want to leave this 
place. He listened to you, and has consented to your remaining. I know all about it 
as the papers are here before me. Your Great Father knows well your condition:. He 
knows how very poor you are; that you have no mill; that there are many other things 
you are in need ot; and that you have not even boards to make a coffin in which to bury 
the dead. He knows as well as we do that many of your young men can not get work. 
He knows that you are driven to the woods to dig snake-root to sell, in order to live. 
You know it; your old men know it; your young men know it, and you know it. 
Now, I do not know of anything more that we can do until wehearfromyou. If you 
do not see fit to talk, all there is left for us to do i~ to pack up and leave. 
MAY-COD-AY-WE-CO-NOY-AY. I am coming to tell the.se chiefs something. I shall 
point out to them the persons whom we wish tQ appoint our spokesmen, and who will 
speak to you the words that we put in their mouths. That. is what the braves here of the 
Pillager band say, and our young men also. 
Ah-zhow-we-ge-shig will be the first speaker of the chiefs, and Wob-on-a-quay will 
also speak. That is the plan adopted by all the braves preseu t. That i!t the organiza-
tion as now formed. There are a few of the braves that are selected from their bands 
who will speak after the chiefs have spoken. Mah-je-gah-bow will be the first one to 
speak after the chiefs, and after him, two young men will speak in behalf of the young 
men, and after that May-dway-we-nind will speak. The Sturgeon Man willspeak. The 
Sturgeon Man is the one who will speak the minds of the Pillager Indians. 
AH-ZHOW-WE·GE-SHIG. You have heard speak the man whowas selected to make the 
speech to you. And as J.have been selected as the first speaker, the task is a very difficult 
one and a complicated one for me to begin. If you feel an anxiety relative to this, it is the 
same anxiety I feel. Now, if you may be pleased to allow us, we will go and sit around and 
discuss the matter as to what shall be said. I think that it is just the way you ought 
to do. 
Mr. RICE. The council now stands adjourned until 3 o'clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The council was called to order by the chairman, who stated that the Commission was 
ready to hear the speakers who had been appointed. 
AH-ZHOW-WE-GE-SHIG. I am selected by the chiefs, those that you see before you 
here, by the braves, aod also by the young men of the tribe. The chiefs from Pine 
Point, on the White Earth Reservation; the chiefs of Cass Lake and Lake Winnebago-
shish Reservations, and their braves, have also selected me for the first speaker. They 
are here as participants, because they are interested in the entry, as it were, of these af-
fairs. In the course of these negotiations you shall hear that they have a perfect riglit 
to participate. As I have been selected I shall endeavor to do my duty. 
M.Y friend (addressing Mr. Rice), I represent all these people, when I say that I am 
very much pleased to have heard your talk relative to my ancestors, and the faces you 
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have mi~sed tere; all that has been a source of great pleasure to me, that you should 
be the U•· -.; one left of the old-time friends. 
My 1i:icnd, the reason we are all happy to have the pleasure of addressing you is that 
you are aware that these chiefs and these braves were in the past; you have beard of 
their prowess in war and how they have conducted themselves in dealing with their 
enemies. For those reasons they feel like men. Everything that they used to take 
glory in-in warring with their enemies. Everything of that kmd, however, is now 
buried underground, and our record is clean of any crime. 
We know that you have been selected by the President of the United States, and also 
by the law-makers of your country, to come here and conduct these negotiations. So 
you see, my friend, that you have been selected on the part of the GoYernment, and I 
have been selected to appear before you on the part of the Indians. This must all be 
done with great respect towards each other on account of those we 1·epresen t. 
I now wish to s~y a few words regarding those you were kind enough to refer to in 
your opening speech and in relation to the road they followed and the land they tracked. 
We are now in th~ position in which we can meet each other. That is why the chiefs 
and braves and young men feel so joyous to-day in having the pleasure of meeting you. 
My friend, the great pleasure it is to see you meet us right on our own reservation, to 
see you present among us, makes ns feel as though you were 1·ight in the palm of our 
hand. I state all these matters to give you an inkling of the feeling in our minds. I 
shall now follow a topic that pertains not only to the chiefs, but to the tribe in general. 
My friend, do not entertain the idea that you have one before you who does not nuder-
stand when anything is said to him. My friend, we do not wish you to follow a track 
that you can not go over, but neither do we wish to get over you. 
My task is ended-that is what the chiefs, the braves, and the young men told me to 
say. You should consider me as a pioneer who is making -a road, or laying one out for 
the others to follow. 
No-TIN-NAH-t~UAH-Ul\I. I have also been selected to lay before you thewishesofthesc 
people, the w bole of those here. 
\Ve have been very much pleased to see yon here in our midst. Had it pleased the 
Master of Li1e to take you away from the land of the living we should have Jelt very 
sorry, and as one man, on account of the business that transpired in the past. I refer to 
the cessions made by the Pillager band of the Chippewas. You will very well remem-
ber the cession. This is the first thing in the minds of these people, and we wish to 
have an understanding in the matter. We think of it as having never been fairly un-
derstood, and we should very much like to have you inform us as to its status at the 
present time. We do not at all oppose the act you now lay before us for our considera-
tion. Our Great Father is the person who employs you. The Pillagers always receive 
word from you, in which you say: ''My friends, be very careful about your behavior; 
always do what the Government wishes you to do, which is to be peaceful; never incur 
enmity. I beg of you as friends to listen to me and do no covert act. Some day my 
hands will be let loose so that I can help yon.'' That is the word you sent us, and that 
is the very reason that the Pillager bands are so pleased to see you, and why they re-
spect you-for the kindness you have shown, and for the words I have repeated. 
The men you see here are in poverty, in extreme poverty. That poverty began at the 
time of the first ces~ion yon obtained from them. You are cognizant of all the cessions 
we have made, and we wish that while you are here you should try to redress any wrong 
committed relative to the obtaining of those cessions. Tha Long Prairie is the piece of 
land that I refer to, the river country. That is a piece of land that you borrowed from 
my forefathers, and the amount of money that we were to receive relative to that. We 
wish you to take that into consideration and see if you can not redress it. 
Another thing that we wish you to strictly bear in mind is, that the Government of 
the United States bas caused dams to be built, which have overflowed everything here 
that we bad as a dependence for subsistence. They have destroyed all that without 
ever offering compensation for it. These people are all in accord in this matter. They 
wish to have an understanding about the Long Prairie matter, and also about the res-
ervoir dams established, and they wish to hear from you what can be done relative to 
that. If you can give them an encouraging answer in any of these back matters, we 
shall not be unfavorable to this arrangement about to be made and which lies before 
you. 
The amount of money that would accrue if justice was done to us, and the money 
paid to all these families before you here, would be a great source of revenue to them. 
It would help alleviate their poverty and be a source of help to these young men, to 
these old men, and the women and the orphans. That is the nature of our negotiations 
to-day. The only stumbling block there is to the arrangement you now bring and lay 
before us is the adjustment of those old dues which now belong to us. It was said to 
us, "The money shall be placed in your hands and it will help to relieve your wants." 
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'£hat was only a matter of speech; the thing was never carried into effect. It never 
came to pass. 
An arrangement was made a few years ago whereby the Indians were to be well sup-
plied with agricultural implements. I was very much elttted when I beard of it; but 
when I sasw the fulfillment of the promise, what did I see hut a log-cba.inlaid before rpe, 
which was to go around for one whole band. And then there was a yoke there also. 
When I looked at the yoke I thought to myself that I would not lia ve sent a yoke with-
out something to put under it. Come to find out, it was sent only fo~ me to look ut, und 
I never found out who the yoke was used on. If they had only said to m:l that they 
brought the yoke for the purpose of putting itonmeand yoking me with it I shonld have 
kept it as a memento to show you this very day. 
I llave referred to all these back matters because when this act is now read to me, hav-
ing been treated as I have-and it is no exaggeration as I have stated it-I am ufraid of 
getting my foot into the trap ugain; so that I can not be too careful bow I make promises 
hereafter. 
WoB-ON-A-QUA Y. My friend, now that I am about to talk to you, J:emember that my 
ancestors were your friends and what my ancestors thougllt of you. That is just the 
way that I think of you; I think of you as my greatest friend. My friend, the ques-
tion that I wish to ask of yon ia, Here is an arrangement th tt you have left unsettled; 
why should you wish to tread over the arrangement and place a new one before it'? My 
friend, there is a big lot of country, a big tract that yon borrowed from me; I wish you 
to make that loan good. My friend, I do not understand the act. Do you not know 
that everything which grows under our feet springs unew every year? It does. There 
is something that is buried away underneath that ought to be taken up before begin-
ning again. 
I urn old and tired, but I will depend upon my stomach feeling a little better aft.er the 
big bunter (Commissioner Whiting) has shot something. 
Mr. HrcE. Yesterday I walked up to the old post to see the graves of my old friends, 
Flat Mouth and George Bonga and others: and to see again the ground upon which the 
.llrsb treaty was made. Sometimes in our dreams events that occurred yeur'3 ago pass 
vividly before us. While standing there I fancied that I was again a young man, and 
all that happened there forty years ago this month flitted distinctly through my mind. 
There are some of you now before me who were present then; then you were the young 
men. Yon will well remember the words I at that time used. I said that you were 
not selling the land; that the price paid was inadequate. So, you see, the words of your 
second speaker were true. 
The Great Father wanted that land for the Menomonies. The Menomonies in early 
days used to come up a few at a time and hunt and trap in your country. They were 
friends of yours. I was at that time merely the messenger of your Great Father. You 
will see to-day that it was written in the treaty that the land was to be held for Indian 
purposes. It was given to the Menomonies. Your Great Father was sincere in it. It 
was expected tba.t the Menomonies would remove there, but they were told by their 
friends in Wisconsin that owing to the war between you und the Sioux it would be dan-
gerous for them to do so; that they would be between two fires. After considering the 
matter for several yeurs they finully concluded they would not come, hut would take a 
smaller piece of land and remain in Wisconsin. 
There came, soon after, a change of udministration, and the matter was forgotten, was 
laid aside. You did not say anything about it. No one seemed to take any interest in 
it, and several years ago, at the request of Chief Flat Mouth, I wrote the 1acts and sen~ 
them here, that you might ulways have something to show what tqe transaction really 
was. You calletl the subject upthreeyeurs ago, before the commis:-3ionersactingat that 
time, and I was in hopes that the matter would be thoroughly sifted, but ulthougb I see 
that yon ullnde to it in their report, they did not seem to understand the subject. But 
the paper I guve you was printed. It is now on file with the public documents in 
Washington. While I felt very sorry that the transaction termtnated as it did, and was 
disappointed about it, I never felt ashamed, because I never told you an untruth. I 
buve, however, lived in hopes that the matter would be settled to your entire satisfac-
tion, and I believe that the day is not now far distant when it will be. But it stands 
in the same position as the old balance.."! due to the Chippewas of the Mississippi, und it 
required a great deal of explanation there to make them underatand the true state of 
affairs. At the negotiations three years ago they paid the amount to be paid for the 
rlamages caused by the reservoirs. · 
In looking back to the distant past it was seen that the Chippewas of the country 
were once one people, that you fought the Sioux: from day to day, that you were a 
brave people, a people to be feared, and that this vust country, from Lake Superior to 
the Red Hiver of the North. wa.~ taken by you from your enemies, an(l when I first 
mme amoitg yon much of this region was covered with the bones of the P.eud. In 
those days whenever one band was in danger or in trouble the others were called upon, 
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and you all helped each other. It was by your common efforts that you conquered and 
retained this country, and the Great Council has thought that you should all partici-
pate in the benefits when it should be sold. Those are the subjects that occupied the 
attention of the law-makers. 'l'he other matters were not even considered. They 
thought them of too small importance, and it was not the proper business of those who 
originated this measure to first examine into those details. So these matters were never 
brought to the attention of your Great Father, but be told us in the instructions to 
listen attentively to every complaint you might make, and to everything you might say, 
and put all down in writing and send it to him. 
I am very glad to have beard what you have said in regard to those matters. I have 
never felt at ease-l have never thought of it that it did not make me unhappy that 
the old matter, in which I was the instrument of the Government, bad not been closed 
to your satisfaction. When they commenced building the reservoirs I had that in my 
mind, and I wrote constantly to your people to keep quiet and to bear with the ills upon 
you in hopes that something would occur by which we could go back and settle up the 
old matters together with the new. Many of my letters are now among you; none of 
them are private, and they all speak in the same tone. But, my friends, the truth 
is this: You have been so poor that your entire attention has been given to procuring 
food enough to supply your dai1y wants, so you have not bad time to give to these great 
questions; consequently, you have neglected them. 
We would not be unwilling to make this a part of the treaty if we could; but should 
we do so it must go back through that long, long road-through both branches of Con-
gress, through the Interior Department, and then back to the President, after which 
appropriations would have to he made, which might consume a year or two. 
We havo no advice to ~dve in regard to this. We have stated to you the plain truth, 
the facts as they exist, and it is for your better judgment to decide what to do. 
In regard to the reservoirs, you know very well tnat I at once wrote to Washington 
and did everything in my power to see that nothing should be done until a satisfactory 
arrangement with you had been made. But in the making of public improvements no 
one ca" stop the Great Father. Only a few years ago your Great Father wished to cut a 
canal through the point of land at the west end of Lake Superior, at the outlet of the 
t\t. Louis River. 'l'he whole State of Wisconsin objected because it would throw the 
course of that river over to this side. They took it to the highest court in the world, 
the Supreme Court of the United States, and that court sustained the President. It was 
so with the Northern Pacific Railroad. He and the Great Council determined to build 
a rai 1 road to the Pacific. They ran it through the lands oft be whites and through the lands 
of the Indians, and there was nothing which could stop it. Now, that was the case with 
the reservoirs. It was considered a national work, and it was determined that they should 
be huilt. All this, however, bas not lessened your claim to damages, and yon are just 
as much entitled to the amount as you would have been had you made an arrangement 
before the work was done. Thi!'l is so plain a case I can not but think there has been 
some mistake or some misunderstanding or yon would have been paid long ago. 
I believe that it is now your wish that we should adjourn until Monday. You may, 
meantime, think of something that you wish to ask-your chiefs1 braves, or young men-
and we will patiently listen to anything that you may have to saf. We wish to go 
away leaving you all satisfied and in a better frame or mind than we found you. When 
yon act together your action is more effective. When we get a paper from you and know 
it comes from all we feel encouraged to work. All you now have to do is to respect the 
opinions of each other. Consult together freely, like men, and while you may differ at 
first you will probably agree in the end. I now pronounce the council adjourned until 
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. 
FOURTH COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 12, 1889. 
This council was also held in the open air. 
Mr. RICE. The persons you have selected to speak this morning will now be heard. 
KAY-ME-WUN-OUSH. Yon have, I suppose, been informed that it is hard work for me 
to speak this morning. I have a few questions to ask. There were some questions 
asked of yon yesterday. There is something different that I wish to ask you this morn-
ing. 
About the cessions of which we spoke, I do not wish to refer to that. I wish to begin 
the subject of the reservoir dams established which have caused us so much damage. 
My words will be few, as there are others sitting here who will speak on the subject. 
We wish the commission to understand distinctly that that is the matter we wish to im-
press upon them, as it is doing us an enormous amount of damage. It can not be put 
plainer than this, which is as we understand it: There is something grows tliere by na-
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ture which is put in my hand. The white man takes that morsel put there for me, from 
my n1outh. 'fhe reservoir built there has taken away my subsiRtence. It has created 
not only hard feeling, but hardships also. You [Mr. H.ice] have written us to be very 
careful not to injure any one, or any of our property-to respect that dam property. 
We have done so, but we have, nevertheless, suffered from that cause. The respect 
which the Pillager bands owe you is the cause of our not saying anything about the 
d.tms; that is why we were not troublesome. 
There is another thing that we wish to ask you. In t.he treaty ratified jn 1855 (:uti-
cle 3) the old men made a stipulation in which there was a sum of money named. 
[Meaning the utility fund of$4,000.] 
And the Mississippi money that wa3 put on one pile; that was used by the Chippewas 
of the Mississippi. We never used a cent of it. 
There is another thing we wish to mention ior the consideration of the honorable com-
missioners; it is this: That the Government of the United States, unner solemn treaty, 
promised to pay the chiefs for their services, a surplus that came out of the annuity 
fund. 
(This refers to the treaty proclaimed March 20, 1865, article 4.) 
I do not utter these words frivolously, but wish that the greatest consideration should 
be pain to them. It is a matter of great interest to us; and we present it because we 
respect you and know that you are an honest worker for us; because you pity us, and 
because of the position you occupy as a representative of the Government. This is all 
I have to say. I will leave the matter to be discussed further by the braves and young 
men. 
MAY-COD-AY-WE·CO-NOY-AY. I wish to say, in behalfofthe band, what I was told. 
A man will speak who will represent the wishes of the whole tribe. We are of one mind 
this morning, and whatever he says will be for us all. 
SONG·GE-GE-SHIG. I have an apology to make, as I am unprepared with my remarks, 
except in a general way, not thinking that they would c.'tll upon me. My subject will 
be a different one. It is the subject that you are discussing in all the Indian villages. 
You are aware there is such a thing as 1ables. Even fables, which are mythological in 
character, are never disputed if there is any sense in them. Even fables are listened ro 
attentively, let alone such a matter of great importance as this. 
We have great faith in the person that sends you here, and do not dispute a single 
word of what you utter in his name. We wish we knew positively that it comes from 
our Great Father's heart, what yon have promulgated for the benefit of all tuese In-
dians here. My friend, we are very sorry that you should have forgotten such a mo-
mentous thing as these back arrangements, a..<~, if they bad been all settled, there would 
have been no necessity of discussing this at all, but we could have disposed of this new 
arrangement that you wish us to enter into. 
This work that you are takin~ along: from place to place with you, you can not change 
or modify. If it was possible l should follow (accept) it. I want to impress you with 
the idea that these people are all of one mind. If they make up their minds to accept 
the propositions they will do so as a unit, and if they conclude not to accept it, it will 
as a unit be rejected. I am speaking to you so that if you do not see me over there you 
will know I have done what I was hired to do. I am one of the Cass Lake chief::;, but 
I am living here. 
MAH·GE-GAH-BOW. I have been selected by the chiefs and the braves have also se-
lected me, and the young men also selected me, our women and children selected me. 
lVIy friend, it is to lay before you what. engrosses our whole mind that I address yon. 
We heard our fathers state under what conditions they had ceded the land to you that 
we referred to the other day, aud it is our wish t .bat our friend should state to us what he 
stated to his old friends, our fathers. It was you to whom they gave the land. At the 
time that Flat Mouth went to Washington they laid the matter in your bands to help 
them make the cessions. We, the descennants of our fathers who made all those nego-
tiations, have always said that the first time we see the friend of our fathers we shall 
lay before him these matters, so that he can explain to us all about it, and as to which 
we are so anxious. So yon see, my friend, that you are the person who made this ar-
nngement by which we consented to part with that land, and you know all about it. 
It was at that time, in 1855, that you drafted that treaty, and the mixed-blood now 
standing by you was the one who then interpreted. 
There was nothing to mar our happiness here. There was no reservoir dams, and 
everything which is now an obstac1e to our subsistence was then clear before us. That 
is what is putting us in extreme poverty. They think it ought to be redressed. They 
discuss it day after day and they are right in discussing it. Our idea, my friends, is to 
fix and conclude all the past relations between us. We do not wish to cover up out of 
sight that old matter, but to keep it in view; and after it bas been fixed, then we are 
ready to make a new arrangement with our Great Father. 
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MAY-DWAY-WE-NIND . . My friends, I shall now tell yott the ideas of the Pillagers who 
have with one accord selected me to speak to you, and whatever I shall tell you you 
shall accept as the thoughts of all the Pillagers here. When you were selected your ap-
pointment was made strong by the person you represent, the Great Father. You are 
taking this message all over the country and you are bringing it to us here. The purpose 
is that you should carry out the intentions of the Government; that is what you are 
sent 1or. We know that in traveling you want to leave nothing behind unfinished, and 
we know that that is the way your instructions read. And it is a very happy thought 
that it should be so. The Pillagers here, with one accord, wish that the object of your 
mission should be fulfilled, and that the promises of the Government should be faithfully 
carried out. I have told yon what the promises of tbe Government are, and I shall now 
tell you what our wishes are. 
This matter laid before you has always been agitated in the Pillager mind during the 
past six years, and this is what they wish to get through before doing anything else. Six 
years ago we arrived at a conclusiou and resolved we would adhere to it. 'Vhat you 
have in your minds and what we have do not conflict at all, they only cross each other 
instead of meeting. The Pillagers have resolved that as long as these back matters re-
main unsettled they will stop where they are. That is where it shall stop. We have 
all put our names on the papers. The Indians at Cass Lake, Lake Winnebagoshish, the 
Indians at Pine Point, and we, have signed an agreement that we shall be a unit in the 
arrangement we shall arrive at. We wish that what we have asked you shall be laid 
before our Great Father and adjudicated before anything else takes pace. We wish our 
business to be attended to first beca.use it is momentous. At the present time we have 
extreme good feelings towards each other; so that your arrangements will be passed by, 
and ours will go on to Washington. 
The first thing in tlre minds of the Pillagers is the land that you borrowed from us; this 
is what we areal ways talking about; and then the stipulations of the treaty that bas heen 
made with us; the first cession made to you, that remains in Rome degree unfulfilled. 
And the damages by the reservoirs, that is another thing. 
Another thing is, that we wish you to under!'ltand that whoever touches the pen here 
will touch the pen under water. That is the conclusion we have arrived at. We do not 
wish to burt each other, but we wish to have our ideas enforced, so that any one who 
shall touch the pen clandestinely we will try by our laws and punish. 
STURGEON MAN (after addressing the Indians). It is three years since I took a docu-
ment and placed it in the hands of our friend here, and he told me that those high in 
position should consider it. Mr. Sabin is the man referred to. He was pointed out to 
us, anrl we were told to lay the matter before him and thrtt he would attend to it for 
us. That man told us how to proceed. Then we were told, 11 You should manage this 
matter in a proper way; if you employ any one, you have a right to pay him." We 
did then employ a person who knew very well how to write. We employed J. B. Bot-
tineau for that purpose. After Bottineau had written the article for us, he came and 
submitted it to us. That article contained all our grievances which we wished to submit 
the Government. We told Bottineau that if he achieved what we so n1uch wished, 
when we received the money we would pay him $5,000 out of the fund. So you see 
that Bottineau was acting for us in all our business. We were also very anxious that 
you should be with us until all the matters were adjusted. It is very tme that we 
have always looked to you in trouble, and you have never failed to give us succor. 
But you see it is impossible for us to ignore Bottineau. We have made bargain with 
him, so that be can not be thrown aside. It is impossible to throw off a person after you 
have hired him as an attorney. It is just like you hiring this secretary; we have no 
business to say that you must not hire him, and that is the way we feel about tl1e man 
we have hired. 
At the time, my friend, that you borrowed that land from the Pillagers, who were our 
fathers? It may be that I was not born then, but I have heard all about it. It was this 
year forty-two years ago since you entered into that agreement with our fathers. That 
is the first thing. 
It is going on thirty-five years that the other cession was made, in which the old men 
here ceded the other land to the Government. The arrangement made for thirty years 
is now pa.<;;sed by, and that was the number of years for which the Pillagers were tore-
ceive payment for the land they ceded. 
Twenty-two years ago there was an arrangement made by which t.he Pillagers should 
receive pay, extending their annuities ten years longer than the time stip1,1lated in the 
treaty. Those two men who were there at Washington at the time stated that the land 
on the other side here [indicating] was given back to the Pillager bands. 
At the time of the raid which the Mississippi Indians got up against the Government 
there was a sum of money, $16,000, which was taken from us and paid on account of tl1e 
depr(ldations committed in that raid, when we bad nothing to do with it. It was none 
of our getting up; only a _few of our men as individuals joined in; yet we had to pay 
.... 
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that claim. It was none of our business at all to pay it. There are t.hese men before 
you now who protested against joining the Mississippi Indians when they were ready 
to commit overt acts against the Government. At the time the White Earth Reserva-
tion was set aside, and the Mississippi Indians removed there, there was a sum of $25,000 
appropriated to pay for it, giving the Otter Tail Pillagers a right on the White Earth 
Reservation. We think that that land which was paid for at that time belongs to the 
Otter Tail Indians. \Ve wish to have the Ott.er Tail Indians here with us to participate 
in interest with whatever might accrue to the Pillager Indians. We wish them to st.<tnd 
with us in all business matters. The Otter Tail Indians ought to have land separate lor 
themselves. 
At the time of the cession, in 1855, the chiefs who made t.his cession did not do it for 
the purpose of excluding the Otter Tails. If they had only mentioned the matter to 
yon, my friend [meaning Mr. Rice], you would have told them what to do. 
We think that as our friend the agent is now here, it will be a happy moment to refer 
to the agency matters which have troubled us in the past. 
My friend [addressing Mr. Hice], yon did not think at the time that yon gave us this 
paper I now hand you that you should ever be a commissioner to come among us. It 
'!as written nine years ago for the purpose of aiding the redress of our grievances. 
Please read this paper, which I suppose you gave us that in case anything should happen 
to you the Pillagers could exhibit this to show bow the matter really stood. We wish 
to keep that as a memento. 
The paper handed Mr. Rice read as follows: 
ST. PAUL, OctobeJ· 4, 1880. 
The following statement is made at the request of Flat Mouth, chief of the Pillager 
Indians. 
In 1847, when the Pillager Indians, by treaty, sold to the United States the Leaf 
River country, for a nominal consideration, it· was uaderstood that the conutry ceded 
bad been selected for the future residence of the Menomonie Indians, who were friendly 
to the Chippewas, and the country would remain Indian Territory. Not only this, but 
the Menomonies would form a barrier between the Pillager and Sioux Indians, whn had 
for centuries been at war. The old men thought by having the region thus occupied 
peace would follow; hence their consent to yield to the request of the Government. 
They were sadly disappointed, for after the ratification of the treaty, other provisions 
were made for the Menomonies. 'rhe I~eaf River country wa.r; thrown open to settle-
ment, the game driven out, and the Pillagers exposed to all the evils that beset a. front-
ier border. The country ceded contains about 1,000,000 acres; the price paid about, Ji 
cents per acre. The sale was positive. The Pillagers have no legal claim to the land, 
but morally have a claim upon the Government, which claim I hope may at some suit-
able time be acknowledged by giving to this poor band such aid as will improve its con-
dition. 
HENRY l\f. RICE, 
One of tlte Commissioners. 
Mr. RICE. In regard to the Jand that you loaned your Great Father forty-two years 
ago, all that .vou have said is true. It was understood between Flat Mouth and myself 
that that land was not to be used by the whites, but that it was for the U3e of the 1\'lc· 
nomonies. In 1855, when Flat Mouth went to Washington and made the last treaty, 
the question had not been decided-that the Great Father would sell t.he land to the 
whites-consequently nothing to prevent it was done. 'rime parised on and the matter 
seemed forgotten. As I was the onl_v one living who knew anything abont it. and for 
fear that I might be taken away, that paper which has just been handed to me was given 
to Flat Mouth. And I believe I am the only white man living whose hand touched the 
pen to the paper authorizing the cession. The commiRRioner who was with me died 
long ago, and I do not know that there is a witness connected with that paper who is 
now living. So I am left alone to receive all the blame that attaches to it, but I know 
that I am in the hands of m:v friends. 
It was not long after Flat Mouth was in Washington that there came a change in the 
administration, and then, or soon after, carne the great war, when everything else was 
laid aside, and it has taken nearly all the time since to settle questions that were raised 
by the war; paying the great debt incurrc:d, taking care of the four million blacks who 
were thrown upon our hands; of the widows and orphans of the soldiers killed in bat-
tle, and of the soldiers who were wounded during the war. 
You can also imagine the business your Great Father had on hand when a million 
men were under arms and every ship we had was armed and at sea. It is as if the storm 
wa.'! but just over and the ship had just arrived safely at anchor. These matters, with 
f.. the other pressing business of the Government, have taken up all its time, and it is no 
I>' surprise that many matters of small importance to your Great Father, but of great im-
port..<tnce to you, should have been laid aside or overlooked. 
• '="" 
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In regard to the reservoirs, your Great Father ha.'3 not said that be did not owe you 
damages. He bas sent two commissioners here to consult with you and ascertain the 
amount that shall be paid. 'l'be commission of three years ago also took the matter 
into consideration. 
It was said by one of your speakers that you wished us to do nothing here, but to pass 
on to t.he next band, and it may be better to make no arrangement here, but to go home, 
because it would not look well if we left behind us a stream unbridged. In regard to 
many other matters, some of which Sturgeon Man bas referred to, as to the non-fulfill-
ment of the treaties, we can not give you an answer without first examming into the 
question. But these are matters which are properly brought before your agent, who has 
tbe books showing the money paid and the cattle furnished. I know you brought these 
matters before your former agents, and that, as it were, your words were blown away by 
the wind. The 1·eason was that they did not understand business matters, but you now 
have an agent who does, and who will see justice done. 
'Ve have learned since coming here that in the treaty ratified in 18G5 was a provision 
that 200 acres of new land should be plowed and fenced for you, but instead of fulfilling 
that- ·promise your then agent plowed your old land and took your money to pay for it, 
but did not plow an acre of new land. 
In regard to the reservoirs, it has not been considered good policy to pay you the dam-
ages until it was known where you were to have homes. '!'be sum agreed upon three 
y-.~ns ago-$100,000-was so large that the Government did not thin~itwise to distrib-
ute it in one payment, as it would soon be gone. It could not be expended here in 
breaking land or building houses, because if the other treaty was ratified the improve-
ments would be lost. Yon can see very readily that the Great Father could do nothing 
while the other treaty was pending. 
As you know, there are many who wish to have the treaty of three years ago ratified, 
and in that case the only home you would have would be White Earth. The Great 
Council bas not acted upon that treaty, as it went to a committee, and there it lies. 
After your protests against it were received in Washington the Great Council devised 
the offer we bring you, hoping you would like it better. As I explained to yon the 
other day how the two differ, I presume you understand it. If you had kept quiet here 
and expressed yourselves as satisfied with the former treaty, it might have been rati-
fied. While the Indians of other reservations also opposed it, none did so strongly as 
your band, and you were the first to make your wishes known at Washington. So far 
as they knew your wishes, your friends have endeavored to carry them out by provid-
ing in this new agreement that_you may remain here in peace or go to White Earth, as 
you prefer. 
We shall do not.hing to break the chain that binds you together in your views of this 
proposition, for there is nothing looks so badly as people, either whites or Indians, who 
are all tails and no heads. We have opened our hearts to you, leaving the result with 
you, and your decision will be final. We have our opinion as to what is best, but no 
two or three men can decide for a band. The interests at stake are your interests, not 
ours, and we hope that whatever yoa do will be for the best. We huve made no prom-
ises, and given you no advice save to keep together. 
STURGEON MAN. You will now hear from me, not only my voice but that of the 
whole people. My friends, it is now three years since we began talking of this 
matter, and we have done so even up to this day, and there are many days in three 
years. We think the Great Father is owing us too much, and you know very well there 
is something owing us from the Government. We do not wish to leave this Leech Lake 
Reaervation, and we tell you this in good faith. 
We do not wish our Great Father to run us into debt on account of anything relating 
to our reservation. We know that any one who came to us with the money in his hand, 
saying, ''Here is the value of the land,'' would simply be coveting the pines on the reser-
vation. If he wanted a certain quantity of pine and bad the money, he could buy it of 
us. If we should negotiate with you in accordance with your expectations and accept 
the terms of the act, we should have to wait a long time-perhaps fifty years-when 
maybe all the past dues would be covered up and could not be unearthed again. [Ad-
dressing the Indians. J The braves and the young men all like the chiefs, and do not 
wish that any of the chiefs should do otherwise than they do. These are my ideas, and 
I know they are yours. If we should be at this a thousand days, I should not say dif-
ferent than I do now. [Turning to the Indian agent.] The people will talk to you 
about the agency matters, maybe this afternoon. 1 don't know what time. I am very 
much pleased with what Mr. Riee says relative to the knowledge yon possess. 
Mr.HICE. It is dinner time, and we have nothing more to say. It is for you to say 
whether you wish to see us again. If so, you must name the hour. 
MAH-GI<;-GAH-BOw. If we think of anything else we will let you know this afternoon. 
Mr. HICE. I suppose that if you do not think of anything else we will prepare to go 
bOJ.l!C• 
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Indians grunt assent. 
MAII-GE-GAH-BOW. At what time will you meet us? 
Mr. RICJJ:. It is for you to say. 
1\IAU-GE-GAH-llOW. Three o'clock. 
l\Ir. HICE. The council stands adjourned until 3 o'clock . 
.AFTERNOON SESSION. 
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Now-WE·GE-SHIG (addressing Mr. Rice). My friend, we have met again. I have beard 
that since coming here you have been presented with a magnifkent beaded sack, and a 
headed sack never goes without a pipe. [Handing Mr. Hice a handsome inlaid stone 
pipe.] 
Mr. HICE. Thank you. 
MAY-DWAY-WE-NIND. I wish to state to you what the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs stated when I paid a visit to Washington winter before last. I do this on 
account of the White Earth people, who even at this day are talking of this matter. I 
asked the Commissioner about the matter, and he told me that the Pillagers here and 
the Indians of Cass Lake and Lake \Vinnebagosbish owned that in common [pointing to 
the west]. The honorable Commissioner had a book in his hand, and, while talking, he 
stretehed ont papers referring to this land which was owned in common. He told me 
that it was seventeen years ago that that paper was made operative. When I asked the 
Commi:,;sioner who made that paper effective, he replied that it was the President of the 
United States who had done so, and that there was no power on earth who could annul 
that paper. 'l'hat is all I have to say. 
STllRGEON MAN. My friend, I have a few words more relatiYe to what all the Indians 
wish yon to do for them. Whatfwer you say to us, or we say to you, that man puts 
down on paper, and it is our wish that you may be pleased to have a copy of that left 
here with us, a copy of the journal. 
l\1y friend, for fifteen years past you have always told us to be quiet, to liYe in peace 
and harmony, anfl we have listened to your words. You told us that all which troubles 
and aggravates and is a source of trouble to us will some of these days be redressed. 
You told us, my friend, that your hands were tied, but that they would some time be 
let loose, when you could do something for your friends, the Pillagers. Now that we see 
that your hands are not tied, we expect you to make use of the executive power of the 
Government. We always have thought that if any one came and tried to scold us we 
would look to you. This bas been the drift of our conversation for two days past; we 
have shown the respect for and the confidence we have in you. We have thought that 
the only proper way was to have this matter that troubles us go back to the great law-
makers in Congress. We thought so because of your counsel that. we should remain 
quiet and live in peace and harmony, and we thought we would have a redress there. 
\Ve are now very much pleased that yon are in power, so we can talk with you. We 
know very well, our friend, that every body in the country knows you by reputation and 
talks always very highly of you; and it is so to-day, and you are thought of a good deal 
above other men. 
My friend, this is not your personal affair, your asking for your land; it is something 
started in Congress, by which you were appointed. 
(Addressing the agent.) I have a few words to say to you, and hope you will listen. 
Of course, it is not your fault if you can not redress our wrongs when we wish to go to 
\Vashington about the treaty of thirty-five years ago. The lawmakers would perhaps 
be against it if they had set the sum aside for that purpose. There is a man over there 
[pointing to the agency office] who has charge at the pre.;;ent time of the annuities. 
Commissioner WHITING. That is a matter for the agent to attend to. 
Agent SHULER. I will have a meeting with you after the council is over on this sub-
ject. 
STUROEON MAN. The way we are treated here everything goes wrong. 
Mr. RICE. That may all be, but the place to talk to the agent is in his office, not here. 
We are here on business. 
Agent SHULER. I will see you before I go away. 
STURGEON MAN. That is what ought to have been said before. We understood that 
this should be said to the agent in the presence of the commissioners. That is all we 
have to say. 
Mr. RICE. Something bas been said here about your employing an attorney, and I 
wish to say that you have a right to employ one to write letters for you; but whoever 
employs him must pay him, unless he will work for nothing. If one of you commits a 
crime and gets in prison, you have a right to employ an attorney to appear in court. If 
you should employ one and send him to Washington, to Congress, he would not be permit-
ted inside the doors. If you should employ an attorney to speak to us !Jere, we would not 
listen to him, If you should employ an attorney to speak to the agent, he would not 
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listen to him. The employment of an attorney by two or three or half a dozen dO"..,s 
not bind the tribe, as they can not take your money to pay him without your full con-
sent and the indorsement of the agent. I have acted as attorney ior Indians when they 
were in St. Paul, but I never charged them for it. I mention thi$ that you may not 
misunderstand the matter. 
I heard something said this morning about selling your pine to white men who might 
come to yon for the purpose. I wish to say to you that you can not sell even a dead 
tree that has blown down. If a white man should be fool enough to pay you money 
for a tree, the first time he put an ax into it he would be seized, taken 1o St. Paul, and 
punished. A few years ago a foolish white man purchased some pine on the Lake of 
the ·woods, and the moment be went there he was arrested, taken down to St. Paul, and 
imprisoned, and begged assistance of me. 
Another thing regarding your pines. The white man has no right to set fire to his 
own house, and if he does he is punished. Your Great Father will not see his children 
among the white people destroy their property by fire. He does not permit it, and he 
will not permit the burning of your pines. It is the property which the Great Spirit 
put here for the purposes of man, and it is not going to be left to destruction. 
I heard here this morning something that sounded like a threat. I have to tell you 
that times have changed. Only a tew years ago an Indian was permitted to kill an In-
dian, and if one did so it was settled among yourselves. But now, if an Indian kills au 
Indian he is just as sure to be hung as if he killed a white man. 
The day before we reached Red Lake one Indian there killed another. He claimed it 
was an accident, and perhaps it was, but the agent seized him and he now languishes 
in pl"ison in St. Paul. Congress has passed laws upon this subject, as well as upon others, 
of which you have not heard. 
As we have said to you, we hope you will be united, and we still hope so, but we want 
to say to you that any man who wishes. to sign this paper will have permission to do so. 
We shall present it, and if any one signs, it will be in broad daylight, and he will not 
be deterred from it. 
If yon have any good reason for not signing the paper, any reason that should receive 
consideration, we will listen and take your words to your Great Father, but we will not 
carry any trivial message. We are not men of that kind and were not sent for that pur-
pose. I was in hopes it would not be necessary to say these things to you, but we have 
to be plain with yon, whether or not it is acceptable, for we know that in the end it will 
be for your good. 
You have much to say about the lending of land to your Great Father, but I have not 
heard a word about his lending you $90,000 a year, year after year, to enable you to 
avoid digging snake-root in order to live. 
Now~ if any of you have good reasons for not signing, we will bear them, and if any 
'Jish to sign, they may do so, but no threats can be used or put in iorce here. 
MAY·COD-AY-WE-CO-NOY-AY. My friends, I wish to tell yon how we look upon your 
message here. My friends, it pleased the Pillagers when they heard that you bad been se-
lected to sit here and have the Pillagersst.anding before yon. This was because of your past 
transactions with the Pillagers that they were so elated w ben t.bey heard of your appoint-
ment. Yon ~'tn see, my friends, what pains we took to receive you on your arrival, and 
the reception we gave you, which was done in the fullness of our hearts. 
The idea of the Pillagers to-day is that they do not want to step over the old arrange-
ments before they enter upon another. We thought you would lay before us everything 
pertaining to those matters. If you bad done as you ought to have done relative to 
the Pillagers, they would not have been compelled to beg for a living to-day. I have 
told you why the Pil1agers were so glad to see you, and they are still gl:td to see you. 
The people here were not so much pleased with the act that you read and explained to 
them. It was not that; it was the back arrangement that they were so much pleased 
about. 
My friends, do not feel badly because we do not accept the propositions that you have 
extended to us. My friends, your friends here salute you from the bottom of their 
hearts, as you can see by the demonstration made when you arrive<'!. 
STURGEON MAN. I baveafewwordstosayto you. Thewordsyou baYespol;;en to the 
Pillagers here have been well listened to by J.OUr friends and those who call you friends. 
We do not say "friends" for the sound only, but we mean what we say. 
If my own brother should come to me and wish me to enter into an arrangementl and 
I Rhould not comply with his request, I should not feel insulted. Even if he should cut 
my body into pieces I should not resent it at all. I am interpreting the irleas of the 
people here, and I would not, under any circumstances, he guilty of disrespect towards 
you, whatever words may come from you. I am told, if any one talks hard to you, do 
not talk back in the same spirit; that is what they told me. 'fhe Pillagers told me, 
''Just think of God whenever your temper rises, and it will not rise.'' ''If you should 
meet with reverses in making your arguments, do not let that irritate you at all; if you 
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should be knocked down in trying to maintain your rights, do not resent it.'' If they 
keepputtingthesewords into my mouth, I have to utter them, whatever the consequences 
may be. If I am chosen by them to speak, I must do so. 
Kay-gway-je-way-be-nung then addressed the Indians, telling them to watch any 
one who was guilty of touching the pen, and to stop him, and that he still occupied 
that attitude. 
Mr. RICE. You seem to belaboring under a false impression, which I wish to correct. 
We do not expect any here will say anything to offend us; we certainly will not say any-
thing to offend yon. We have heard what you have said about the old matters and have 
put it all down. 
What we expect is, that if there is anything in this paper we have brought to you 
which you do not like you will say so. This paper says that you may remain here. 
If you do not want to remain here, we wish yon to say so. If you do not wish your 
Great Father to lend you money, say so. If you do not wish the other Indians to put in 
what they have against yours, say so. As we have talked so long about the other mat-
ters, we desire to speak of this a little, and if there is any alteration you wish in this 
arrangement we want you to mention it, so we can send your statements back to the Great 
Father. Three years ago he spent a great deal of money in sending a commission here, 
and it seems that you did not like the propositions then made. He now sends another 
with other propositions, ·and instead of pointing out in it what you do not like, you 
simply say I hat you will not sign it, which is no reason. 
You speak of sending a delegation to Washington. There is a law to prevent it. 
Only last winter one of the biggest chiefs of the 8ioux went to Washington. They 
would not listen to him and he bad to beg money to get home with. Now, as your 
friends, we would advise you to speak of the propositions sent you. If there is any-
thing wrong, mention it, that we may send your objections to the Great Father. 
We know very well that he thought that he was sending something which would be 
welcome. We certainly would not have brought it had we thought it would not be ac-
ceptable to you. I hope you have considered the su"Qject well, and for your sakes you 
will send some mes::age if you have any. I do not say that he will send another com-
missioner. I do not say what be will do, or will not do, but I advise you to send some-
thing that he may read and see that it came from men of sense. 
o-DIN-AH-QUAH-Ul\1. I wish to talk to the Indians, and wish notes to be t.'tken of 
what I say. Pillagers and men of this place, it is to get you to act as a unit and in your 
interest that I speak in your behalf. Do not lay upon me the imputation that the white 
man bas turned me to his side on account of the words I may utter. I shall talk of the 
cause that has been rankling in our bosoms for a long while and has caused many trouble-
some thoughts. 
Yon all know that "e all hate the prairie country, because it is cold. It has been my 
idea that you should have considered this matter thoroughly and, instead of going to the 
prairie, to arrange in some way so that we can be permanently located here. The main 
idea that actuates every mau here is to remain at the place of his nativity. That is the 
idea that is foremost, and which ought to be considered, so we will not make a mistake. 
This matter is now within your grasp, and yotl can achieve it yourselves. Yon can 
do more; you can ask these commissioners if they will invite our fellow-Indians living 
on this reservation with us-those living in the woods-to reside on this reservation and 
make it a common resort for us here. 
That is all I have to say relative to the signing, if that is what you call signing. For 
my part, I am against having anything done clandestinely. If I touch the pen, I will 
do so because I think I understand what I am doing it for. I am against having any-
thing done in secret. If it is my conviction that I am I!ight, I shall touch the pen under 
that conviction. 
l\1y heart hangs just like the heart of my nephew, Sturgeon Man, as shown by his 
speech here. I am afraid of the Pillagers; I am afraid of them because I know what they 
are and what their impulses may lead them to. I have been a young man, and I have 
worked bard against the impulses of the young men. When I look at the number of 
men here, and the women with their children over there, I remember that it is their in-
terest which we should consider. We ought to advise with each other as to what is bt~st. 
I do not remember exactly the number of years, but it seems a long number of years 
that support was promised, and that is what we ou,ght to discuss and understand intel-
ligently atnong each other. My heart hangs in this way. Whenever I have a morsel to 
eat it is the greatest, wish of my life that I could have every one partake of that morsel 
with me. This is the feeling which actuates me in expressing myself in this way. 
H AH-C:lE-GAII-now. I was selected also to speak 1or the peop1e. When the whites came 
here and visited us they also appointed me as speaker. You can see thh; man sitting 
here, the friend of our lathers (Mr. Uice). The value oftbeland that was ceded by our 
:f:tl.hers ought to have been a suflicieucy to have supported us all. It has pleased the 
J\Im:;ter of Life that we shoul<.l enjoy e"erything pertaining to this lake upon which we 
II. Ex. 24 7--9 
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are placeu. When he put us here he put also the wherewith from which we should J?;et 
our subsistence. We used to put a great deal of trm;tforoursubsistenceon that lake that 
they are now spoiling for us. 1 t was the pleasure of the Master of Life that we should 
get from the waters in this lake what should be our subsistence, and the Master of Life 
thinks to-day, ''I have put in that place what I want my people to enjoy-the fruits and 
everything that is grown there." You must see yourself that it is all spoilt by the 
whites. That is the reason that we are compelled to dig snake-root sometimes for sub-, 
sistence. If it had not been for the aetion of the whites in stopping up thc:l rivers with 
the reservoirs we would not be compelled to do that for a subsistence. We thou~ht we 
bad arrived at a time when a settlement for those reservoirs should be made; something 
of a sufficiency to support us; that is the idea we still entertain. And, my friend, you 
are the one who told us to keep quiet and live in peace, and that is why we have; but 
we see that those dams are conquering us. If yon bad not spoken to us we would have 
opened all those dams long ago. M,v friend, I have told you the truth. 
KA Y.GYA.W-JE-WAY·BE-NUNG. My friend I wish to yet say a few more word::; to you. 
I wish to tell you how the way you have spoken to us looks to me-about the persons 
who came here, the commissioners, who got some signatures, those from Washington. 
That is the very way they went at us-they whipped us with words at the time that 
they saw they could not effect anything here. I was the one who g,ot up and told them 
that we did not want and would not receive anything like that. That is the way I ex-
pre&<;ed myself to you, and we do not wish to have anything that will harm us at all, to 
befall us. 
All that we are contending foris something that will support us, which is why we a1·e 
in couueil and debating matters relating to that.. We can now see right through you 
and that you are a white man; that whenever you are talking to Indians you know what 
weapons to use to them. We are not scared at all; what do we do at which we should 
be scared? We do nothing of that kind. 
It is not you, who are a white man, that we talk in this way about. It is the In-
dians, who have a claim against the Government, which owes us something-that is 
who we are talking about. That is what we say, and we say it all together. There is 
11othing which would harm the Pillagers so much as that which you now bring to them. 
It is our property, and it is for us to take care of it. We will nut give up to the Indian 
who wishes t~ sign away our rights to this place. 'Ve do not wish to restrain any one 
who wishes to touch the pen, but we wish to do that to him [making a sweeping mo-
tion with his arm] and move him away, so that be c.an not touch the pen. 'l'hat is what 
we have made up our minds to. This is our conclusion, and we do not wish to accept 
of the propositions you have placed be1ore the Pillagers. My friends, I wish you to think 
that that is our ultimatum. 
STPRGJ.WN MAN. The more we talk with the commissioners the more they look as 
if they wanted to intimidate us; tell them that they may go home. 
[So much disturbance was made that the council was broken up. A few minuteR 
later an Indian appeared before the commissioners, saying he wanted" to know if they 
were going to listen to the man who }lad spoken (Sturgeon Man) and go home, as in that 
case he would do so also. Mr. Rice 1·eplied that the commissioners wished to bear 
from other parties, and that they who desired to speak would be given an opportunity. 
An Indian afterwards came forward to show Mr. Rice some papers and letters be bad, 
demonstrating that he was the sou of a chief now dead, and requesting a ietter from the 
commissioners to aid in increasing the size of his band. He was promised tho desired 
letter.] 
FIFTH COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGl'ST 13, 1889. 
The Indians spent this day in counciling among themselves, but at 5.30 p.m. the com-
mission received a message that they desired to meet its members in council, whereupon 
the commissioners appeared at the school-house, where the Indians had ah·eady a~­
sembled. 
Mr. RICE. In accordance with your 1·equest we meet you this evening, and are now 
ready to hear what you baYe to say. 
MAY-COD-AY-WE-CO·NOY-AY. The words of the man who will speak after me are the 
words of the Pillagers as a body. 
No-DIN-AH-QUAH· Ul.\<! (addressing the Indians). After my wordt; yesterday, my friends, 
I thought we had b~tter discuss this matter well before proceeding further. I thought 
that my words would have effect. I was extremely surprised that a motion was made 
to call a council to-day. This w.1s disrespectful to the commissioners. 
The results of our consultations are all for the best. I was not empowered to utter the 
words I used yesterdavin the council and objections were made to it. If I made a mis-
take, of course I owe them an apology. The reason I spoke in the way I did was. that 
I was afraid our friends here (the commissioners) would take offense at the words uttered 
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yesterday, and I thought it was better to say what I did, even without authority. I 
was afraid, under the excitement at the time, we would become estranged, and I spoke 
under impulse. It is desired that the speeeh I made yesterday be not made a part of 
the record, and it is in accordance with their wishes that I made this demand. I make 
this req nest because I think a great deal of our people. That is all I have to say for the 
present. There is another man who will speak. I do not know what he intends to say. 
Mr. HrcE. Whenever a mau comes frankly Jorwanl and says that he has made a mis-
take. and has uttered that which he did not intend to because he was under excitement, 
of course we will take it out of the record. Nothing ph~ases us so much as plain, 
straightforward, honest talk. 
STURGEON MAN. My friends, I appear to you now as an Indian. [Meaning that he 
had not assumed paint, feathers, and a blanket.] They have opened the door lor me 
and allowed me to speak again to you. And you know, my friends, that it is the wish 
of the people here that I should utter these words in their behalf, and that I should 
tell you their feeling. I wish to say a few words right here. I wish to speak on my 
own behalf, and that yon should see me as I am, all three of you. It is a positive fact 
that I am selected-! am hired, as it were, to speak to you, 
l\ly friends tell me that whenever a man speaks hard to you, do not gt:t cross over the 
matter-overlook it. That is what I am told to say, and that is the way I am told to act. 
l\ly friends, I am told to say to you that the Pillager Indians had no faith in them-
selves. That they should not detain you very long, before going to our own work, 
which it is so essential that we should do. They say that we ought not to speak to our 
friends any more ; that we shall tire out our friends. There is a great deal lor us to do, 
and we ought to he attending.to that kind of work. They say that they do not wish to 
have this act of Congress at all; that they do not want to accept the propositions made 
to them. That is what they told me to say :.11Ll that is all they told me to say. 
MAY-COD-AY-WE-CO-XOY-AY. A mistake was made by the messenger we employed 
to call this council. If you wish to have anything more to say, we will have our chiefs 
see you. 
Mr. HrcE. I hardly think it is for your good to send to the Great Father the only 
message you have tlelivered. I think if you have any regard for yourselves, and I know 
you have, you will send a different message. I think the chiefs should speak. He will 
ask, " ·where are the chiefs?" What shall we say? He will think we made a mis-
take, and that we did not find our way to the Pillagers. He will ask why you sent to 
him the messages you forwarded three years ago ; what can we say? He sent us the 
paper you signed, and we have all your names. You said you did not want to J!:O to 
White Earth. He will ask if you were laughing at him then, or if you are laughing at 
him now. He will ask if the chiefs are dead? I have looked over the list and find 
that not one of them has spoken. When he sent us to bring a message to the chiefs, 
and through them to the young men, he will want to know if we found them. 
He bas had hard work for years to keep the whites from your reservation. He keeps 
now at Fort Snelling and in the vicinity hundreds and hundreds of troops to protect 
you. There is no trouble among the whites. Do you wish him to turn lJis b~ck upon 
you? If so, you can probably 1orce him to do it. We are taking bacK to the Great 
Father from the Pillagers no message but insults. One man gets up and says that he 
speaks for the Pillagers. He says be speaks for the chiefs, the headmen, and the young 
men, and yon send through him word to the Great Father that you will throw the first 
man who touches the pen into the lake. You will say that the man who attempts to 
touch the pen will be brushed away, and that if it had not been for me you would have 
destroyed the reservoir dams. 
What words are these for us to take to Washington? Threats and insults? Do you 
know what the consequence will be? Talk about your land-about not parting with 
your land-you don't know what you are saying ; you do not own a foot of land. This 
land was taken from you and the British, and the Great Father bas never given it back 
to you, but as a kind father has permitted you to live here as his children. As I told 
you yesterday, you can not sell a trAe and have no control over the reservation. If a 
white man comes here to trade you can not interfere with him or prevent his remaining, 
as he bas the same right here that you have, for he has the permission of the Govern-
ment. 
You have heard of the trouble that the :Mille Lacs are in and have been in for vears, 
because the whites are surrounding them, wanting their land and their pine. To pre-
vent a repetition of those troubles at White Earth, Red Lake, and here, he has sent us 
this message: To stand between you and the white man, and to give the Indian ~and 
which h~ may.hold as t~e white man holds his. As soon as it can be accomplished, 
each Indmn w1ll hav.e h1s patent-each man, woman, and child-and then no one can 
trouble them further. 'Ve made this arrangement at White Earth. and they are now 
out looking up the sugar bush and the hay lands, so each may have some of his own. 
H. Ex. 32--2:1 
• 
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He told us to come here and make the same proposition~:) to you 1 and then to hurry on 
to Mille Lac and try to give them relief, but, judging from the last news we have re-
ceived, they may be driven from the reservation be1ore we can get there. You talk of 
selling this reservation. How much of it do you sell wheu you have taken out your 
allotments? You get the most of it yourselves. You will be so little disturbed that 
you will hardly know that you have parted with any. You will not only remain here, 
if you wish, but your Great Father offers to send you money already appropriated. Is 
there a man among you who refuses money when offered? 
Wheu we haYe sent the words you have spoken, who will be hrave enough to speak 
on behalf of the Pillagers? When you have thrown away the few friends you have, 
will you be dny stronger than you are now? Where will you look lor friends after treat-
ing the GoverumeJt in the way you propose? Are his, the Great Father'R, white chil-
dren going to take up the fight in your interest as against him? I do not k.Jow of a 
man of sense or influence who will dare to say a word in your behalf hereafter. You 
ha,·e treated him with contempt. You have not even asked a question iu regard to the 
measure that he sends you. He will make inquiry, and he will discover who instigated 
all this. After all these years I have worked for you, will you refuse the opportunity 
to better yourselves, now offered? I am so surprised that I do not know what to say. 
It seems to me that you are asleep, or else there is some evil spirit poisoning your ears. 
I can .say no more. I received word this afternoon that the chiefs wished to meet us at 
9 o'clock to-morrow morning. Perhaps you wish to withdraw that request. If so, do it. 
0-GE-l\IAH. No one pushes me forv.ard to sny what I am about to. I am at a loss. 
I have not seen the message you brought here to be discussed. Yon have been he1·e a 
great many days. If anybody had come forward and asked you to state what you have 
brought, we should have understood the whole thing by this time. It would have been 
a pity, after all this discussion, if we were unable to say thatweobjccttosuch and such 
points, and we do not think it is right to decide wHhout discussion. \Ve have llad a 
council to·day of the chiefs and many of the young men. We have discussed this mat-
ter fully in all its merits, and we made up our minds it was about time to ask you about 
the propositions you bring and have some light thrown upon the matter. I have been 
waiting for this moment. I understood that this moment would come; now it is our 
turn. Now, remember, my shake of the band with you is for 9 o'clock to-morrow morn-
ing. 
Mr. RICE. I feel that light is breaking. There is nothing in that paper that can not 
be di:scussed or that we can not explain to you. If there are any points you do not un· 
derstanrl, think them over and ask us about them in the morning-not onee, but a dozen 
times if uecessary; we came here to wait patiently. 
No-din-ah-qnah-um then addressed the IndianR . 
.MAY-DWAY-WE-NIND. I wish to say that the interpreter made a mistake in translat-
ing for me yesterday. I did not mean that if a man should sign he would go into the 
water, but that if a man sigued be would sign on the water. 
STURGEON MAN. The chiefs arc ignorant of the paper that yon bring here. 
Ben Fairbanks had the paper you brought here and that you are now discussing. The 
paper was read to us by persons who did not understand it very well themselves, so as to 
give right interpretation. Although many understand how to read, it is rlifficult to un-
derstand the bill thoroughly. We went to the Rev. Clement H. Beaulieu, who is the 
one who interpreted to us. The1e were three of us who went and had it read, and we 
understood the whole thing as it was. 
I wish to speak of one thing more. It was understood there were fifteen bands of 
Indians who will participate in the $90.000, and the Hed Lake Indians brought word 
that there was $90,000 to be given to them alone. The Rev. Clement H. Beaulieu list-
ened to them and they said that, and also Ben Fairbanks. The men told the Rev. 
Clement H. Beaulieu and Ben Fairbanks that they misconstrued the bill relative to the 
$90,000. I told them we understood there was fifteen bands to participate in the $90,000. 
The old captain of police said there was $90,000 to be used for the Red Lake Indians 
alone. Tbereason we objected to the bill was that $90,000, used among so many Indians, 
would make our per capita too small. That is, I suppose, the same bill that yon are 
talking about. 
An Otter Tail Pillager, living at Pine Pomt, then stepped forward and addressed the 
Indians in a forcible speech, telling them that his band had gone borne because they 
had crops to look after, if the Leech Lakers had not; that they had not time to remain 
and take part in their wrangles, and that they accepted in all respects the propositions 
made by the commissioners, and then addressed the latter as follows: 
We wish you to understand that our band will follow the course of the people at 
\Vhite Earth. We have agreed that those who did not receive annuities on the reserva-
t.ion, should not be allowed there. There is a family at our place which has just ar-
rived there and has marked out a good deal of land. They were brought up outside of 
., 
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the reservation, among the whites, and they have taken the land since thefagreement 
was made at White Earth. 
We would like to know whether you are going to pay for the land improved under the 
working clause, and give those who have cultivated ten acres a certificate for forty, and 
whether you are going to give land to others without the working clause being operated 
in their cases. 
A man there who has made improvements for seven years, has sold them. Is that al-
lowable? The land is all fenced in and opened as a farm. It happens to he a white 
man who has hold of the land, and his reputation is very bad. It was my son who sold 
the land and improvements. He is a good worker, and I am not well pleased with his 
action, after working so long on the land and then selling it to this white man, whose 
reputation I do not like. 
Our Great Father has given privileges on the reservation to a white man w)lo has no 
interest there. He does whatever he pleases on the reservation, as though it was his 
own. Is that allowal)le? I crave a piece of paper showing whether he has a right there. 
I do not wish that man to be in my way there, relative to the land that was bought for 
me to reap the benefits of. 
We have never had any trouble with the white men who are married in our people be-
cause there was, so to speak, a line between us. 
The temper of the man of whom I speak is so violent that once this summer he was 
aiming at me with his gun. 
Mr. RICE. It is customary f9r your Great Father to send commissioners to make trea-
ties, and then send others to carry them out, but in this case it is differently arranged. 
He sent us, not only to make the treaty, but to make the allotments. A man and his 
family need not take their land all together-one can take his in one place-agricultural 
land -and another can take hay land, and if there is a piece of sugar bush, one can go 
and take that. 
It is left to us to say what land you shall take under the act, and where, but we want 
you and the White Earth people to make your own selections, when we will confirm 
them. 
To show you that we have respect for the right of the Indians I will mention that at 
Red Lake, after the negotiations were all over, we called the Indians up and reafl the roll 
to them to decide who should stay there and who should not. We left it to the Indians. 
Notwithstanding all the care taken they made a mistake and sent all the way down to 
White Earth to have it corrected. We did the same at White Earth, and we intend to 
do the same with you. \Ve shalJ not do anything against your interests, and if there is 
any difficulty we hope to have you satisfied at any rate. Thewhite man has no right to 
take anything from you. If you have any bad white men there it is an easy thing to 
send them off. The Great Father has now adopted an entirely different policy towards 
his red children. He has arranged a way to settle difficulties without resort to hard 
words or blows, and when we come down to Pine Point we will look iJJto your matters 
and do what we can for you. At \Vhite Earth some white men had selected land, but 
they were stricken from the rolls. The white man has no right to buy your laud or 
your improvements. 
The law says expressly that no white man shall buy your allotments, although if one 
of you is not satisfied with his selection and wishes to change with or sell to another 
Indian, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior it can be done. If there is any 
white man there interfering with you it . should be reported to the agent, who has the 
means to correct it. 
PINE POINTER. \Vill the people of our band receive under the bill all the benefits that 
the White Earth people got? 
Mr. RICE. The same benefits. 
Council was then adjourned. 
SIXTH COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 14, 1889. 
0-GE-MAH. I am addressing my people, and I wish the commissioners to know what 
I am saying. It is this: First, lf yon should accept of this proposition, it is essential 
that you should understand all the points contained in that instrument. We must ask 
questions, and then have them answered. A great m<lny things escape our memory. 
If this meets your views, and I know it does, that will be our way of procedure. 
(The friendly Indians were largely present at the opening of the council; but those 
opposed to the negotiationscame later and with such noisy and hostile demonstration 
that the business of the council was, for a time, interrupted. The hostile Indians were 
demonstrative and threatening, and clearly expected to intimidate the commission and 
ihe friendly Indians, so that no more councils would be attempted. Signally failing in 
this, they became quiet, and after a period of silence one of their number came forward 
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nnd said that the occurences of the morning were not expected by a majority of the 
band and were not approved by them, and that it was their earnest wish that it might 
b ewi ped off the paper and not be sent to the Great Father at Washington. After a short 
consultation it was agreed that their wishes should becomplied with; it was accordingly 
stricken from the record. From this time on, no further hostile demonstrations were 
made, and the commission proceeded with its tedious work without further interruptions.) 
RrTII FLAT-MOUTH. I have a jew words to say to the Pillagers, to my relatives, 
those living in poverty together at this place. It is twelve years since I adopted re-
ligion. I feel in my heart that I have a duty to perform, in pitying every person who 
deserves pity, and I ask the Master of Life to help me in my efforts. l think that I am 
helped. 
I have been trying very hard and I have succeeded in my efforts to carry myself so as 
to command respect. No one has given me any lessons. What I am going to say comes 
from my heart. I do not believe that it will be possible for any person to state to me 
just exactly what I think. I think it proper to carry individual ideas, and I wish to do 
so. While hearing your several discussions I have been listening very attentively. I 
have understood that you were to be of one mind and a unit in feeling. It has pleased 
me very much when I heard you were to be so, and I hope and wish that it should take 
place. I ask every day for the divine aid in this undertaking on account of my race, 
and pray to Him that He shall have pity on the Indians in relation io this matter, es-
pecially those who are ignorant and do not understand anything. My relatives, it is 
the greatest and most sincere wish of my life that we should be pitied by the Master of 
Life and that He should be pleased to spread over us peace, so that our village here shall 
have harmony in it and not turmoil. 
Now, about what the white man has enacted and which now lies upon the table. I 
wish that yen should bear me and take pity on my words. [wish you all to have your 
ears well open so that you can listen, that you should understand for yourselves what 
is good. It is easy to understand what is good, and it is just as easy to listen to the evil 
spirit. It is my sincere wish that yon should all listen attentively, so that you may 
understand everything that is said to you. I remember my father when he used to live 
on this earth, and I know ver.Y well that at the time of his death be left me the heredi-
tary chieftainship, but it was my wish that my brother should carry the burden which 
I did not wish alone, but my brother is not here to-day on his own land. I am the only 
one who represents our father now on this reservation, and I shall foll()w the track which 
is good. That is the way I am going to travel. That is all I have to say, and it is my 
sincere wish that the chiefs should talk after me. 
1\fr. RICE. I know how it is with you; that you are liable to be misinformed. We 
kuow oftbe messa,g;es sent from below by your enemies. We know that promises were 
made and letters written. We know that one was written telling you that if any one 
was arrested he would not be punished. 
Your old men are passing away, and soon will be gone. 'rhe young men here will 
soon take their places. It is wise for the young to listen to the old, because the re-
sponsibility now upon the old will soon be upon their shoulders. 
I am not ,surprised that some of the young men, when they saw these papers, sup-
posed they were brought here for you to sign. That is not so. All that are here are to 
enable us to give you the information you desired. I also know that no one can listen 
or speak properly when he is excited; so we will sweep away all that occurred this 
morning. 
We know by these papers sent from Washington, which many of you have signed, that 
you wanted your Great Father to permit you to remain here. After long consideration, 
the Great Council consented that you should remain. We can now appreciate how un-
easy and alarmed you were when told that our object was to remove you. I confess I 
was mistaken in the Pillagers when I came and learned the thoughts that occupied your 
minds. I did not suppose any one bad been so wicked as to try to make you believe 
that you were to be compelled to leave the homes of your fathers. After aU the stories 
bad been told you, I can see where the trouble was. We bring you the most solemn 
assurances, not only in words but in writing, that all those who wish to remain here can 
do so. We are authorized to tell you to take your allotments wherever your please-
your hay lands, lands to cultivate; take your sugar bush; take anything that can be of 
use to you, except the pine. We are not only authorized to tell you this, but to carry 
it into effect. We are empowered to give you your allotments, with the title to them. 
You are t{) have the first choice-. Go and take whatever you please. Take it, and it 
will be given to you. Not given to hold as yon hold this land now, but the patent will 
be given you. Every head of the family takes 160 acres, which is a very large farm. 
Every single man and woman each takes 80 acres, and every child takes 40 acres, ·which 
is selected by its father, or its mother, if it has no father. Every orphan who is not of 
age receives 80 acres. When this shall all be done, you will cease to hear anything 
more of the troublesome whites. 
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We invited Rev. Mr. Beaulieu and ~Ir. Fairbanks here this morning, and others, to 
see that our words were not misunderstood. \Ve have granted your request that you 
should have your own interpreter. 
You have been told that you will have to divide with a great many. That is not so. 
You divide with no one; others divide with you. Your brothers of the White Earth 
l{eservation have sold more pine land to be thrown into the common pool than all you 
have got. The Red Lake Indians put into the pool twenty dollars and more where you 
put in one. 
There are friends of yours here who can read and who know all this. There are men 
who have made you believe that this proposition wassentto you by your enemy. Would 
an eneruy eend you money in advance of the sale of any of your lands? Before a foot 
of your land is disposed of, the Great Father sends you $90,000 per year. Now, we can 
not tell you exactly how much that will amount to per capita, for we have not taken 
the census of all the Indians yet, but we have gone far enough to know that put on top 
of what you now receive it will amount to over $10 each-that is, for every man, woman, 
and child. It is also provided that if you wish to have any portion of it expended in 
farming implements, it shall be done. If not, it shall be paid to yon. But it is left 
to you to say whether you will have it all in money or not. Now, when each man. wo-
man, and child gets an allotment, how much will you have sold? What I have told you 
is just what you asked for in this paper, excepting that your Great Father, in considera-
tion of certain matters being unsettled, will send you the $90,000. 
These are matters we wish you to consider. Cast from yon all you have heard con-
trary to what we say. The greatest responsibility rests upon you. Not only upon the 
chiefs, but upon the bra...-es and the young men. 
BIG DoG. I am telling the chiefs to be very careful in what they say in their talk. I 
shake hands with you. This is a matter of the utmost consequence. I am speaking to 
the chiefs, the braves, and the young men, telling them to take into consideration that 
there are many here now who will not be here fifty years hence. Nor will those com-
missioners, by their looks. But there will be some people amongst them who will carry 
this out. 
tKay-ke-now-aus-e-kung made a speech to the Indians which he did not wish to go on 
record, in which he counseled further consideration of a treaty.) 
Now-wE-GE-SHIG. My friends, we now understand everything you have just said. 
·wm you please not to hurry us, but allow ns to deliberate on the matter. 
Mr. HrcE. There is nothing gives us more pleasure than the prospect of your being 
united, because otherwise you can not be strong, and I shall feel whenever a Pillager 
visits me in St. Paul, nomatterwhetherheisanoldora young man, thatican take him 
by the band, as I always have done. Now, that we have got down to business, we hope 
you will take in consulting all the time required. Any misunderstandings amongst 
yourselves must be settled by you. 
An adjournment was then taken, at the request of the Indians, until 4 o'clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Bishop MARTY. This bill will benefit the old men, and it is especially arranged for the 
good of the young men. If the young men had now plenty of game, then I would say to 
them, as I said to the Sioux, "As long ns you have plenty of buffalo, stay as you are;'' 
but you know as well as I do that the game is fast disappearing, and that there will 
after awhile be none left. 
During the fourteen years I have been with the Sioux the young me~ have concluded 
to take lands and go to farming, making a living in that way independently for them-
selves. Instead of going a great distance for berries, plums, or other fruits, they have 
in their fields and gardens whatever they wish of vegetables and other good things. In-
stead of running a great distance through swamps and over stumps and stones after 
moose or deer, they have the cattle right in their yards when they want meat. 
The lands the Chippewas have are even better than those of the Sioux. But you need 
to make use of the lands, with horses, cattle, and farming implements of every kind. 
Among white men, if one needs anything, he has to sell a part of what he has, buying 
with the proceeds that which he needs. The Indians can not do that because they are 
not very smart at making a bargain and generally do not ~et a good price. 
We have an example or' this in the Indians of Lake Superior. They have sold their 
pine, and to-day are as poor as they ever were. Your Great Father does not want you 
to lose your land and your pine in the same way. He first wants you to have all the 
land you can use, and then wants you to sell the remainder, which can be sold on your 
behalf at the very highest price. ·with the proceeds he will buy whatever you need to 
make you prosperous farmers. I said to myself, in thinking it over, if the Sioux can 
succeed so well, surely the Cbippew1s, who have always been a peacable and tractable 
pevple, can do well. So I conclude, although it is pretty hard to travel in this country, 
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and I was very sick on my way back from Hed Lake, because I am an old man now, I 
concluded that I would come and ta,lk with you so you would not lose these advantages, 
but be benefited by it just as the Sioux art;. So I am here now to explain matters and 
answer all your questions. This is an important moment in your lives, and we can not 
take too much time to ascertain what is best and put it into effect. 
The Great Spirit who made you all wants you to have plenty in this life and to be 
happy when you reach the other wo:rld. He has given us reason so that we can see what 
is good and wbat is bad, and we must make use of that reason. 
He has given us eyes; but if we shut them, we do not see. If we use our reason, we 
can discover what is best for us. I have already prayed to the Great Spirit to help you 
to understand what is best for yourselves and your families. I shall not give it up until 
I see you started on the right road. 
Commissioner WHITING. My friends, I bad purposed to say a word to you this after-
noon, but the good bishop has come and has given you an interesting talk. As I believe 
you came this afternoon to ask questions of the Commission, I must not take up a single 
moment of your time, except so far as any inquiry may be made which I am able to an-
swer. 
Some time before we part I want to speak a word so loud that every Pillager shall 
hear. The chairman will now give his attention to any question to which you invite it 
concerning this bill. 
No-DIN-AH-QUAH-UM (after addressing the Indians). It has been understood that any 
excitement or ill-feeling in these councils should be put aside, and it is essential that it 
should be. 
Web 1v-e always expressed our feelings relative to out friend who has paid us a visit 
here. We have ex1)ressed ourselves in such terms that it can not be mistaken that it 
was a pleasure to us to see him. Although circumstances have arisen which were un-
pleasant, it now seems brighter, and we will proceed to business on that basis. 
·while our friend was on a visit to the other reservations we heard that he had had a 
misfortune, having lost his brother, and that he had to go to St. Paul relative to that. 
We said that we would cast everything to one side which would cause excitement or ill-
feeling. We have heard that there was to be an arrest here of a young man, on account 
of that transaction, this morning. We wish to know if that is a fact. We understood 
that his name had been put down. Just ilee; the Master of Life listens to us. We sent 
ior one of our ministers to implore divine aid. We wish everything should go peace-
able. Have we asked in vain? I ask for my satisfaction and that of othere. Here is 
a bishop and a priest who have come here. They are men of prayers, and we wish every-
thing conducted with peace and a good feeling. 
Mr. RICE. I had supposed that all that had occurred this morning was buried. 
RUTH FLAT MOUTH. I have been permitted to ask a few questions. I wish to know 
what will be the value of the land which troubles us so much and which was borrowed 
from the Pillagers? Also, what will be the amount paid for the damages done by the 
overflow, which destroys our suhsietence? That is alii have to say. This is all I am 
permitted to ask. \Ve wish to know what the prospects are of obtaining anything for 
the land which we loaned, and for the damages for the reservoirs. 
Bishop MARTY. I am sure that when the attention of Congress shall be called to this 
matter that they will pay you a reasonable sum for the land you gave for the Menom-
onees. Congress never acts upon anything until the matter is brought up by one having 
authorit,y and in whom they have confidence. 
As we have been select,ed by the white people to come here and speak to the Indians 
in their name, Congress will listen to us when we speak in your behalf. 'fhe other two 
commissioners have already promised to bring this matter before Congress, and I am 
only too glad to join them in it. 
The claims arising from the reservoirs are more recent, as it is only three years since 
the damages were estimated by commissioners appointed by the Government. It is now 
well known what your claim is, and it needs only to be brought betore Congress to be 
allowed. 
I told the men at White Earth why these grants bad not been made sooner by Con-
gress. It was because it was feared that the money would not do you any good; that 
it would slip through your fingers, like other money you have received. But when you 
accept this treaty and thereby show that you wish to make a fresh start, then the means 
will be given to you. If yon accept this offer and sign the .treaty, we can go before Con-
gress and say, "Here is a people who are ready to make the very best use of what you 
give them. These men have sense, thinking not alone of the present, but of the future; 
not only of themselves, but of their children.'' We know that the majority in Congress, 
who are friends of the Indians, will be glad to bear it and will grant their petition. 
0-GE-MAH. My friend, I wish also to ask you a few questions. My triend, do not let 
my words offend you. '£his is the first thing the Pillagers wish to know of you. It is 
because all these other persons, who have made these former bargains, our old men, our 
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fathers, most of them have died off, aml a great many of our young men think, and they 
think that they think right, that t.hey ought to have these old affairs settled before they 
enter into any new arrangement. 
My friend, when we heard that you were coming here, we thought that you were stand-
ing on top of what is due the Pillagers. My friend, I speak to you because I know you 
are in power. I know you have the strength, which is why the Pillagers do notwantto 
step over the old aftairs, and begin a new one. Our fathen;, who made the arrangement 
with you, told us, always to keep in view the land that bad been borrowed from us. 
''Some of these days, while he is living, just ask these questions," of you my friend. 
About the reservoir dams, my friend; you can not imagine the damages done to all our 
people in the way of subsistence. It is the sincere wish of all the Pillagers that you 
should be capable of' managing so as to enable us to come to an arrangement relative to 
all these things. The men, women, anrl children demand it of you. Now, my friend, 
do not be surprised at what I tell you. The reason there is so much trouble with these 
Pillagers is, the promises and the faith that has been broken with them; so many prom-
ises made have been broken that tlley are suspicious about any promises made to them 
now. 
Now, my friend, I ::;hall talk tQ you of something else. At the time the Pillagers went 
down to \Vashington and ceded a large portion of the country, there was a promise made 
of some money that should go to one side-the utility fund-for the use of the Pillagers 
here. My frieud, I am a little foolii:lh, and it I bad not been I would have saved the pa-
per which was given to me in St. Paul. What I allude to in that paper, I took $300 
of the money to briug me here when I was coming back. That, my friend, is what these 
Indians ask of you to-day, the utility fund. The Pillagers say that they wish our friend 
would cause that money to he placed in our hands. 
At another time when they were paying me here, they used to put some money into 
my hand for the services of my hand, but w bile they were paying me, that money disap~ 
peared. \Yhy does our Great Father take away from us that which he had promised to 
giYe us? I never take back any land that I once sell him. That is all I have to say, 
my friend. This other man will now speak to you. 
Mr. l~ICE. It is very hard to answer some questions. It is sometimes very difficult 
to give reasons, even wben you think you have them. In regard to the land you lent 
and in regard to tbe reservoirs, I have done all I possibly could to keep the matters 
alive and keep them on the books. But you all know how it is; when you see a big thing 
litlle things are lost si,ght of. 
If we conld do so, we would take all these hack matters and put them into this, but 
as I explained to you the other day, should we do it, the whole thing must go back to 
Congress, and how long it would remain there no one knows. But as it now stands, if 
it is successful here, the President's signature makes an end of it. But the Great Father 
told us to listen to all you might say, put it in writing and send it to him that he might 
look it over, which we hoped would be satisfactory to you. 
After we received our appointments, we met in St. Paul, and spent several days con-
sulting as to what course was best to pursue. ·wben tbis business is disposed of, we can 
all go to work and see that justice is done as to past transactions. 
Council then adjourned. 
SEVENTH COU~CII .. AT LEECH J,AKE. 
AUGUST 15, 1889. 
0-GE-l\IAII. What I want to SJY on behalf of the Pillagers is that matt.ers should he 
pointed out to us in Ruch a way that it will be impossible to misunderstand. It is ab-
solutely our wish, and we covet to understand this matter thoroughly. \Ve will, dur-
ing the day, point out the different points on which we want information. 
No-m~-AH-QUAII-Ul\1 (after telling the Indians that they should begin to ask ques-
tions). The time has arrived when yon should explain once more the "bole nature of 
this agreement. How many bands will he included in this agreement of consolidation? 
How much will each person, including the children, be entitled to? Will it fall to our 
lot to remove fi.·oru this place'? Will there be any land left for children who may be 
horn hereafter? 
Bishop ThL\..RTY. As the otber two commissioners haYe already spoken to you of these 
matters, I will talk to you this morning. You will see that we have the same under-
standing, because I will tell you just what bas already repeatedly been said. All the 
hands of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minuesota are included in the consolida-
tion. You are one people, and Congress wants you to be ali treated alike. It is also 
the will of the Great Spirit that the Indians should he one family, one people, and that 
they should love each other as brothers. Is that a satisfactory answer to the first 
question? 
0-GE-!\IAH. I understand that. 
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Bishop MARTY. The second question was whether you would be allowed to settle 
here or would have> to go elsewhere. Congress offers you the privilege of remaining 
here or going to White Earth. After you are once settled permanently you can not be 
removed. 'l'here is a great difference between this and all other treaties heretofore made, 
when men would come from the Great Father to you and leave after making promises 
and never come back. If that had been the plan this time I would have had nothing to 
do with it, as, if it had been like other treaties, a later messenger might llave repmli-
ated what we do. vVe three have been appointed, not only to get your eonsent, but to 
make allotments. Every one. of you is to take the land to which he is entitled, when 
we will make report to the Great Father and procure the patent for him. Our work 
will not be done until each man bas the writing for the land which he and his wire and 
his ehildren own. You will then bold your land by exactly the same title as the white 
man. To make sure that you do not lose it no white man can buy i~ for twenty-five 
years. So the land you select is to be yours forever, and it will be free from taxes for 
twenty-five yeaTs. 
No land will be reserved for children bornaftertheallotmentsaremade, because every 
family will have so much land that it will be sufficient for them and their children. 
vVben a father or mother dies the land will go to the children, and when a child dies 
the land will go back to the father and mother, and when the parents are dead it will 
go to the brothers or sisters. There will always be sufficient land because it will remain 
in the family. Does the speaker understand it? 
No-DIN-AH-QUAH-UlVI. Yes. 
KAY-l\IE-WUN-OUSII (after telling the Indians that be did not wish his motives to be 
misunderstood by them). ·well, my friend [Mr. Rice], I suppose it ba.c:; been or-
dained that we should meet. It must have pleased the Master of Life t~hat we should 
ask tllese questions of each other. I shall inquire for the benefit of all the Indians and 
the mixed-bloods. At what time will the allotments begin to be made where you visited 
before coming here? When will the Indians be in possession of what you promise them? 
Will the Indian select for himself, or will a w bite man select for him ? When is there 
a chance of our receiving remuneration for the land we loaned the Government? That 
is all that I have to ask at present. 
Mr. RrcE. In regard to the allotments, you can take them at once. After this agree-
ment is concluded, you need not wait a day. You are allowed to make selections your-
self, for yourselYes and for your children. Your agent is authorized to select for the 
orphan children. I suppose be will consult with you. He is here and can speak for 
himself. 
We received news yesterday that the White Earth Indians were tumbling over each 
other in their haste to secure their allotments. Their land is, however, surveyed into 
lots, which yours is not as yet. The law requires that whenever your lands shall cross 
a line there shall be just settlement between you before the deed is given, but that 
does not prevent your taking possession at once. One of you may have to move a little 
to one side or the other in order to let the Goverarnent lines come straight, so that you 
will always know where your boundaries are. The money is already appropriated to 
make the survey, and as soon as that is done we are authorized to come back here and 
give you your papers. 
The head of the family must take his 160 acres in one place, but he can locate his 
chidren around wherever he pleases. That is arranged so that you may have agricultural 
lands, sugar bush, hay lands, w haten~r you want. If we can get·around in time the survey 
will probably be commenced this winter, as the money is already in the Treasury. We 
understand that the outside lines have been run, and if so, it will not take a great while 
to subdivide into smaller tracts. 
In regard to the land that I borrowed of you so many years ago, all that we can say 
is that we will go to work at once and see what we can get for you. We give you our 
word that we will do the best we can. 
vVAY-ZOW-WE-GWON-ABE. I have also a few questions to ask our friends. Will there 
be any pine left for the me of the Indians on this reservation? Another thing, I am 
very deaf; so deaf it is hard for me to understand. rrhat no one will be deaf, but that 
all these Indians shall understand, we wish as definite an answer as possible. We do not 
wish to hear the words "may be" or the word "if." Referring to this new payment, 
how much do you suppose will be actually received per capita? 
Mr. RICE. We know tbat out of the $90,000 which your Great Father lends you 
each man, woman, and child will receive nearly $10. We do not know exactly, because 
we have to take the roll as we go along. We know it can never be less, because after 
the sales of the lands begin th~ amounts paid you will increase. [twill continue to in-
crease until the sales, less expenses. shall amount to three millions. Jt will be different 
from other treaties, as instead of decreasing the amount coming to each will increase. 
In regard to pine, we have already recommended a mill for Hed Lake and a mill ior 
White Earth. We shall also recommend one to be built here, and if successful you will 
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have lumher to build houses and for other purposes. But after the fund shall amount 
to three millions you will have money to buy whatever may be necessary. 
KA.Y-HE-WU~r-ousH. Sometimes I feel it a burden to be pushed forward so much to 
ask questionf'l, but I have so much to say. There is another thing that all the"e Indians 
and mixed-bloods ask of you. The land that our fathers ceded to you in Washington, 
and which we are still in chase after; at the time of the cession in Wa!:>hington I was 
there, atHl remember having seen you sitting with the commi:>sion. The Pillagers have 
different stories and versions ofit. 'Ve wish you to state what the size of the reserva-
tion for the Pillagers was. Sometimes it appears to me like a meal of victuals, as it 
were. The more you eat out of that meal the less there is, and it seems as if sometimes this 
meal of ours is large, and at other times it appears to have dwindled into insignificance. 
Is there any one who has taken a morsel or a bite out of that, so as to make it look small 
at this time? I remember very well the time the paper was handed over to you to read 
about the lines of the re::;ervation. That is all I have to say. 
Mr. RIOt~. I remember very well all about the treaty. I have it over here in my 
room. There has never been anything intentionally taken from you under it. I have 
sent for the treaty and will read the boundaries to you. While I do not know that there 
was, there may have been some little mistake in the survey, owing to the change in 
names. An Indian stated that the blame would rest upon the surveyors. 
The boundaries, in the treaty of 18.35, began at the mouth of the Little Boy Hiver; 
thence up said river to Lake Hasler; thence through said lake to its western extremity; 
thence in a direct line to the most southern point of Leech Lake; thence through said 
lake so as to include all the islands. That is for the Pillagers of Leech Lake. 
The executive order of President Grant, dated November 4, 187:3, recites tke follow-
ing: Deginning at the mouth of Little Boy River; thence up said river to the first 
lake and to the southern end of the second lake on said river; thence in a direct line to 
the most southern point of Lee~b Lake. 
The·additional land described in this Executive order was to be withdrawn from sale 
or other disposition and set apart for the Pillager Indians. So this reservation has been 
growing larger in~tead of smaller. 
(A map was then produced and the reservation lines or boundaries shown upon it.) 
(John Bassett then pointed out on the map the way he said the Chief Flat Mouth un-
derstood the lines of the reservation.) 
.JoHN BARRETT. Is that iu accordance with your understanding of the treaty of 1855'? 
Mr. RICE. I do not know any more about it than is indicated on this map. 
Now-wE-GE-SHIG. When Jim Whitehead was here he told the Indians there was a 
-place there where there was veqr nice pine, near Little Boy River. He said not to mind 
it, because the time would come when this matter would be remedied. 
Mr. RrcE. That is why this Executive order was made, to include that. That was 
made sixteen years ag(), and is just as you wanted it then. 
Now-wE-GE-SHIG. We were neYer told when or for what cause that piece was cut off 
by the surveyors. 
Mr. RICE. It was a mistake in the name of the lake, but the order of the President 
gives it back. 
KAY-ME-WUN-OUSH. Every one don't understand; when was this Executive order 
issued making this larger? 
Mr. RICE. November 4, 1873; sixteen years ago next fall. 
KAY-WE-WUN-OUSH. There is no time lost in these questions. How small was the 
reserYation before it was enlarged by this executive order? 
Mr. RICE. What the Pre.';;;ident gave you then was 18 miles long. It was 6 miles 
wide at one end and tapered down at the other end. About three townships were 
inc; uded, some 70,000 acres of land. 
KAY-WE-WU.N-OUSH. \Ve are particular in asking this because some white men are 
locating and settling inside the reservation lines. 'l'hey have camped and selected some 
very nice pineries. 
Bishop MATtTY. That would not do them any good, because they can not hold such 
land. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
0 CE-1\L\.II (after add~essing the Indians). My friends, n~ one urges me to speak. I 
hnve b ·en a lis'ener here. There art> only two fentenc s that I shall utter. Although 
the matter bas been submitted toy u since the b ginning o these, ounci s, we wish once 
more to ask at what time, in your opinion, shall we be paid, if it can b3 dfected, lor the 
money Jor thedam:~ges by the dams? That is one question. As fa· as I am concer ed, 
I have put, ev.-ryolher thing into m.v h art, an.l I accept < verything you have tolclme. 
Tha:-. is all I have to s.1y. (Add essing the Indians.) You must speak very frankly and 
openly, and if yo·1 have anything to a~k, il will be listened to. 
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Mr. RTUE. The Gr\ at Council meets this fall. We are in hopes to get c'lerything before 
your Great Father before the Council meets, and have him recommend for adjustment 
to the Coun il the reset voir and a 1 o her uns~ttled matters. \Ve hope the appropriation 
will he made next winter. so yon can get it early next season. We shall say to the Great 
Father and to the Great Council that if you ever w:ll need it it will be next spring. 
Bishop .MARTY. I told you yesterday that one reason Congress did not send you the 
money was, that they were not sure you would make good use of it. At present your 
situation is like that of a pail without any bottom, in which no water will stay no mat-
ter how much you put in. No matter how much moueyisgiven the Indians, as they now 
live, they are always poor: but this treaty, when a.ccepted by you, will be like putting a 
solid bot tom in the pail, so that we can then tell Congress that money mny be pairl and 
will remain with you. If \re can tell Congress this winter that you have accepted this, 
and are going to work and make good use of what you have, they will pay what is due 
you. If you should not accept 1 his, your friends in Congress would have no strength, 
but if you all take hold of th1s, you can make us strong so that we can do this for you. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG (addressing the Indians). The words uttered by that man 
are rather a surprise to us. I do not wish to say anything to antagonize his words, but 
that was not the understanding at which we had arrived. We had something else to say, 
but ]et us beg a little indulgence to allow us to think over the matter more thoroughly, 
and to-morrow will be the great day of the negotiations. 
"\VAB-ON-A-NO-NE. Nowthatyou have stated the object of your mission and questions 
have been propounded on both sides, we have arrived at a crisis where we must under-
stand each other. All that I have to do is to look to my chiefs here, who are going to 
regard the interest of the children hereafter, and for what will be our support in the com-
in~ time. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. I wish to relate facts only as I see them. I wish to state 
them to 1\Ir. Hke, because he is a very old friend and knows a good deal of our business. It 
can not be possible that our friend, Mr. Rice, is ignorant of the burden that he was carry-
ing when he came amou~ the Pillagers. The Pillagers had this idea all the time-that 
they wisht!d to have that Leaf Rher matter settled, and also the dam arrangement. It 
also depended a great deal upon that being settled before they made any new arrange-
ment. They had made up their minds that there should be.no arrangement until these 
back affairs bad been settled. Had they been yon would have achieved your object im-
mediately. The Pillager Indian made up his mind that he would accept no proposition 
otherwise, and this was their ultimatum. [Shaking hands.] There is just one thing 
that I regret, and that is, that the Government did not have yon bring to us a big bank 
check. 
Adjourned. 
EIGHTH COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 16, 1889. 
No-DIN-AH-QUAH•U.:\L I wish to state that I think that what those commissioners 
hring 1s a very heavy load, but I understand it. I have been advised by uo one. No one 
has invited me to touch the pen. What I have said is of my own volition. 
I should have a very small allotment of land myself, compared with those who have 
large families. ·when we heard that our friend would arive here, we prepared tore-
ceive him as he should be received. The emblem that I see floating above us, that 
is the sign of good feeling, of peace and friendship. I thoroughly believe that it is the in-
tention to fulfi1l everything in the agreement. \Ve ought to be guided by the course of 
onr relatives who have accepted this agreement. I myself believe t.hat it is all done in 
good 1aith and that tho Indians can rely on the fulfillment of everything that has been 
said. We are told that if we accept the propositions made, the matter will be laid be-
fore our Great Father in sixty days, at the time when the first snow Jalls. We call upon 
the bishop. He is an apostle of Almighty God, and would of course uobsay otherwise 
than as God told him. I will ask these commissioners to raise up their b:::.nds and RaY 
that they will fulfill the arrangements made, if they are serious with us. I understand 
that just as soon as I get my allotment ofland iu severalty, it will be like a rope put on 
me and I will be attached to it so it cau not get away. Also, that we can then, like 
white men, go _here and there and fear no one's menaces as loug as we behave ourselves. 
We do not understand that the lands in severalty will chain us to our places. It seems 
to me a very difficult task to have all the land allotted around this lake so that no one 
can come inside the land we have marked. I thiuk that the Great Father is about to util-
iJ~e thatlandou the other side here, that which belongs to the Chippewas of the Mississippi. 
Do yon not know that we were told we did not own a ~ingle foot oflm:d on this reserva-
tion. As I understand it, the United States, on acconntofits sovereign power, owns all the 
land in the State of Minnesota. When I was a young man I went to the Pembina set 
tlement and saw there the. stake that marked the international line. On one side of that 
stake was one power, the power of our Great Father. My wife is a Mississippi Indian, 
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~nd i:,; entitled to the Mississippi lands. There is nothing left there, because the whites 
have robbed that section of the country of everything that is of any value. The Leech 
Lake Heservation is the place where I should want to abide. 
Mr. HruE. What has been said by the man who bas jm;;t spoken is the truth. We 
are not only ready to attest it her~ but also to attest it before the Great Spirit. The 
white men go into the country in ad vance of the surveyors. 'l'hey are permitted to re-
main there, but they do not own the land until it bas been given them in allotments. 
There is one point upon which we must understand eaeh other, and that is in regard 
to the reservation here. You will be permitted, before the Great Father takes posses-
sion, to take your allotments. No white man will, under no circumstances. be permit-
ted to come iu here and take any piece until you are all satisfied. .But after you have 
got your allotments you have nothing to do with what is left. That is the point I wish 
you to understand. As to going where you please, you can do it as well as the white 
man and under the same circumstances. When a white man travels he must behave 
himself. That is your only restraint. You will be permitted to trtke your allotments 
in White Earth if you wish to. Not pine, but yon can take the sugar bush, or any other 
timbered lands you want. We propose to make a paper covering all thePe points about 
unsettled matters. Then you will know what we have promised. We will not only sign 
It, but a witness will sign it, and we will have it put into the paper we send to Washing-
ton. \Ve do this so there may be no dispute after we are gone. 
No-DIN-QUAH-tJl.\1. I insist upon the raising of hands as to what I told the bishop. 
(The three commissioners then rose and raised their hands in affirmation of the prom-
ises made, the chairman saying: ''We promise to do all in our power to carry out the 
understanding.'') 
Mr. RICE. You have been deceived and disappointed many times, so that I am not 
surprised that you should put us to this unusual test. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG (after telling the Indians that the commissioners had 
given the strongest possible test). Th~ reason we take so much pains in this matter is 
that the Government has never fully kept its promi.ses to us in the past, and l can not 
be blamed for doing so when I am acting for my own benefit and for my own interest 
and the benefit and interest of my children. 
KAY-1\IE-WUN-OUSII. My friends, the Pillagers, what slays us is the false promises of 
men who have come here to misrepresent things to you. I wish to ask you what has 
become of that which I and my children use for our subsistence and which gives ns a 
living? Can the Pillap;er Indian go on the other side of this lake and select his allot-
ment'? This lake here is what the Pillager likes, here and the other side. That is the 
reason that the Pillager raises his voice in supplication. Another thing: If an Indian 
should go outside of the reservation, where the land is not occupied by the whites, could 
he take his allotment there'? And how is the $10 mentioned to be paid? Now, here is 
the point: \Ve have chiefs and leaders of our bands. They say that as soon as were-
ceive our allotments we cease to be chiefs. I wish an answer. 
Mr. HICE. In regard to going off the reservation, the law says that an Indian belong-
ing to no reservation can go anywhere on lands not already occupied to take his allot-
ment. That by doing so he is not deprh·ed of his annuities. But you can not make a 
selection in both places. I have told you the words of the law exactly. Dut as you 
have a 1·eservation of your own, I do not know what construction your Great Father 
would place upon such cases. 
In regard to the money, it 'Yill be paid to you here; that is, to such as remain here. 
'rhose who go to White Earth will be paid there. We think it will amount t~ about $10. 
As to the rumor about your chiefs, J have heard nothing. We are ordered to leave 
the decision of questions under the census to the clliefs, and that will have an important 
beariug upon the payment of the money and the selection of land. No government, of 
whites or Indians, can exist without leaders, and I ca,n not understand why any one 
should wish to disorganize yon. When the time comes for making the allotments and 
carrying out this arrangement we wish the assistance of every roan-the young men and 
the chiefs-and we want it arran~ed satisfactorily to every one. 
No-Dr.N-AH-Q1?!J..II-mr. If a person in taking land wishes to take his own :field, can he 
also take some sugar bush; could he make two selections. 
Mr. RICE. If there is no more than one in the f:.mily, of course the different selec-
tions can be made. 
No-DrN-AH·QUA.rr-mr. What is meant by the "bead of the family"'? Does the wife 
come in as another person under the law as to allotments? 
Mr. 1\.ICE. Yes, tile law says; "The head of the thmily and other perscns." 
Commi"sicner WHITING. A man and his wile can take their allotments adjoining if 
they please, and then the allotments of the children ean he taken elsewhere if desired. 
KAY-}m-WFN-ousrr. Now, my fi'iends, I am getting to he an old man, and you see 
many before yon who are advancing in age. How do you snpposethese old men are go-
ing to make any progress with their lands in severalty? Also, how will the money for 
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the damages from the reservoirs be paid us. This was talked over three years ago, and 
three years before that. That was the f'..ause of our poverty, as it took from us every-
thing upon which we depended for our subsistence . 
. Mr. HICE. As to the reservoir money, we think you bad better let that stand jmt. as 
it was in the old treaty. In that $100,000 was paid to you, and $50,000 to the other In-
dians. It may be po!'sible that your Great Father will be willing to add the interest, but 
do not expect it, as we do not promise it and can only say that we shall try to get it. But 
that which is coming to you will be sufficient to furnish you with something to ride in. 
That, with the $90,000, will give you a good start. 
No-DIN-AH-QUAH-UM. In shaking hands with the chairman I shake hands with you 
all. Evtry one must understand the explanations made about the dams. Since th.-
dams were built, however, we have been unable to get two crops of rice. As to that 
money, we are imposing many tasks upon you, but wish this matter of the money for 
the dams to be the heaviest one. We would like some ai!Surance from you on this sub-
ject. 
Mr. RICE. After we get through this business the matter of the reservoirs is the 
hardest job before us. We will do all in our power to have the wrongs redressed which 
have been inflicted upon you. Ifwe can clean up all these mattersnextwinter, wewill 
come hack feeling like young men again. All that has been said has been taken down 
on paper and will go to your G-reat Father. If we neglect any duty you have imposed 
upon us~ it will be known not only to our posterity, but it will be known above. As 
we pr~ during the~winter we shall write to you, so that you will know just what we 
are domg. 
STURGEON MAN. Those who did not sign the last agreement have asked me to 
talk for them in this matter. The men who held the councils in that school-house three 
years ago, the Northwest Commission, they are the very men who asked me to go and 
pay a visit to our friend, l\Ir. Hice. At the time I refer to Now-we-ge-shig, Chief of the 
Mountain, and John Bassett were with me. 'Ve were promi~:~ed at that time by the com-
mission $100,000 lor the Chippewas of Leech Lake and$50,000forthe Chippewas of the 
Mia~issippi. That was three years ago. We said then we did not want to set any price 
relative to that, but that we would wait until some other time. We told Mr. Rice that 
when we paid him a visit. Our friend, ·Mr. Rice, asked us, '' What did they say to you 
about the dams?" We told him what we had been promised, and then be asked p.s, 
"What answer did you give?" We said that we did not wish to comply with tbe 
treaty. Hence we think that the question is still open. It is three years since that 
-time. We think now that as we did not wish to conply with that treaty of the North-
west Commission, and as it was not ratified. we do notthinktha.tthe award for the dam-
ages has been agreed to by us, as we did not sign at that time. Six years ago there "was 
another pricA fixed by the commission-the Blakely commission. We expected that 
that would be the award. There are a great many here who do not wish to accept this 
arrangement now. All the chiefs are mther timid about the matter. They do not dare 
to say a word. It is time for ns to think over the matter. There are a great many who 
wish to accept the arrangement. It is time we tried to come to some understanding. I 
have heard many say they were in favor of the propositions, but we are waiting for each 
other, and should try to do what is best for all. We are always thinking of the raid. 
After this let us always do what is best for the Indians. If we see this is good for us, 
let us look out for the children, and let us not lose a good opportunity. !speak now very 
seriously. I think it is about time that we should make up our minds and bring this 
wrangle to an end. 
Won-oN-A-QUAY. Let us try to come to an understanding. We should be united, but 
we should not be too hasty. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. Will the man who does not sign have a right to partici-
pate in what is sent to us? And if I should sign, may be a great many of my band 
would leave me. How do you view that matter? 
Mr. RICE. If we should say that these who do not sign should not participate in the 
benefits, it would be a threat. All such matters were buried the other day, and we will 
keep them out of sight. No distinction will be made between the man who signs and 
the man who does not. ·when the money comes, those who have not signed will prob-
ably change their minds and take their shares. 
Adjourned. 
NINTH COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 17, 1889. 
RuTH FLAT MoUTH. I have come here again for the purpose of speaking with you 
about the arrangement you bring· for our acceptance. I view it favorably, and I wish 
ro say that I am very much delighted with it. I want to know if it is the desire of the 
Government that all those who are living on the different reservations should participate 
with us. The time at which I said I would sign has twice passed, and I feel as though 
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I bad been talking in vain, and I wish now that the pen should be banded to me that! 
may sign. I say this as a figure of speech, but I will do so at 9 o'clock on Monday morn-
ing, when I hope there will be no more drawing back. 
KAY-::\IE-WUN-OUSH. 1\Iyfriend, we begofyou to have a littlemorepatience. Donot 
get tired of us. After you have left we should be sorry bad there been any question un-
asked and unanswererl. 
:My friend, I wish to state something relative to the dam. We wish to know whether 
the payment of the damages will stop with the payment of the $100,000. You speak 
of the interest on the money. Can not our Great Father put a little kettle on the fire 
and make a medicine which will cause that interest to grow? 'Whenever I have any pa-
tients to attend I put m.!J little kettle on the fire and make it boil, when I do not fail to 
achieve my o~ject if the medicine is good. 
Mr. RICB. In looking over my papers last night I found that two commissions had 
been appointed. The award of the first commission was thrown aside without being 
considered at all. 'Ve have examined thelastaward and the amountputintothetreaty 
which bas not been ratified, and with those we shall do the best we can. We will tell 
the Great Father that a bottom bas been put into the "kettle," and that it will bold a 
great deal. We will tell him and the great council bow you are situated, and that with 
the help you need you can advance rapidly. 
As we expect to return here we will do w bat we can to make you glad to see us again, 
which is all we can say upon that suhject. 
KAY-::\1E-WUN-08H. There is another matter. There are still two of us who went to 
Washington at the time I refer to. It is about what the M:ississippi Indians did when 
we were down there-about the land on the other side. I recognized you when this 
arrangement was made in Washington. We wish you to state about that cession of the 
Mississippi Indians-about the property on the other side-the piece nort11 of the lake. 
1\fr. RICE. The treaty of 1865? I was not in Washington at that time, and had noth-
ing to do with it. I was there in 186~, when the treaty was made, and this was con-
cluded afterwards. Then they ceded the Gull Lake, Lake Pokegamon, and H.ice Lake, 
sold all the land and took this north of here in place of it. They found afterward that 
there was land that was good for agricultural purpose~, so in 1867 was sold, the western 
portion of it, for the White Earth Reservation, but kept this Immediately north ot you. 
That is the way it was brought ahou t, just exchanging twice. Is that satisfactory? 
KAY-:.'rm-wu~T-OUSH. Yes, sir. 
No-DIN-AH-QUA-U~I. I am yet ca,pable of working, and if I was incapacitated I would 
not mwtion this. There is one essential thing we would like you to get for us, and 
that is, a mill. If we have a mill I should not like to sell the whole of our pine, so that 
we may have something to depend upon in building. 
It would also be well if we could have the boundaries of our land defined. 'Ve are 
now blind as to bow our lands shall lie. ·we hope that as soon as those arrangements 
are completed you may be pleased to use your influence so that we can have a mill, 
when we can progress at once. 
'Ve would like to know when, in y<>ur opinion, we may expect a revenue from these 
negotiations, the $DO,OOO; bow soon do you think it will reach us? During the fall or 
in the beginning of the winter there is an annuity payment made here. If this money 
was not here at that time, many would say, "See, we expected that money and it is not 
here." 
I suppose it is because we have increased in number that we get a less amount as an-
nuities than we used to. I do not speak for myself, because I am barren. We are told 
that we are increasing in numbers on account of the number of births, but we think 
the number of deaths are greater. It would be a good thing to talk to the law-makers to 
make the amount of the annuities a full sum, instead of $4.80. It ought to be a full $5. 
Mr. RICE. At Red Lake we examined into their affairs, and found they had not even 
a hoard. They once had a mill, but it was rotted down. vVe found the same situation 
at White Earth. Their mill stopped only two years ago, and they have not had a board 
sawed since. 
Upon inquiry we found that your agent had written to Washington urging that a 
mill be sent at once to Red Lake, and also one for 'Vhite Earth, so they are now pre-
pared to start anew we hope. And when we got to Brainerd we wrote as strong a letter 
as we could to have a mill sent to each place at once. 
You are in greater need of a mill than they are. We tried to purchase a board the other 
day and might as well have tried to fiud a silver mine. When we saw here the remains 
of the old mill it reminded us of the carcass of a buffalo that the wolves had nearly 
eaten. We should -have asked for a mill for you, even if you bad said nothing of it. 
Whatever else you may have, you can not get ahead unless yon have a mill. 
That man over there spoke the other day of your pine. We intend to recommend for 
each of these three reservations that the Prel-Jident, when he knows what pieces to stake, 
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shall reserve enough for your use. There will be nothing taken from you, and nothing 
will be done until you get your allotments. 
Now-WE-GE-SIIIG. My ii·iend, the words which our woman here, the queen, bas said 
she would to-morrow, those are the words I say to you. I know that you will accept the 
words that I speak. 
Mr. RICE. You have asked so many questions that I have forgot to answer one about 
the $90,000. There is no reason why the money should not be sent as soon as the Great 
Father bas approved what we do. 
KAY-ME·WUN-OUSH. Before I sign you will have the papers ready for us that you said 
you would leave with us. We had intended that our mixed-blood there should take a 
copy of that. My friends. we shall not be the first to touch the pen. You must touch 
the pen as commissioners first. That is what the people think who will sign. You said 
that you will do as you think proper. Ifthere is anything in the paper that yoa leave 
with us which should not be fullfilled I shall feel bajly. My friend, I hope you will 
take no offense at what I have said. 
SHE-XING-GO-GOWN. My friend [Mr. Rice], do you recognize me when you look at 
me? ·My friend, I saw you at the old place. You and I were young men when we met 
there. I can not recognize you on account of your age-you looked so young when I 
saw you. That is my queen that is sitting there. I am the man that stood by the head 
chief Flat Mouth when you borrowed that land from me. I stood right by his side. 
·when he got up he said, ''Get up and stand by my side when I am talking with him." 
This man [indicating Paul H. Beaulieu] knows me well, and it is well known that I was 
the supporter of my chief while he was living. When you borrowed that land from my 
old friend Flat Mouth, you told him that you would pay him five years, hut you did not 
stop on the fifth year; you paid B.im six. times instead of five. You told him that you 
wanted to put the Menomonies there, but they were not put there. You told my old 
chief that when the Menomonies were well settled there-if I recollect right, you said, 
''You will then have what your land is worth.'' My friend, I have not heard what 
price they asked you for that land. It was our Great Father that sent you here at that 
time. My friend, I wish to say that I do not wish to put any obstacles in the way of 
this new arrangement that your Great Father sends you here to achieve. 
Mr. RICE. I was glad, not only to see but to bear your old warrior. I remember 
well my first arrival at the old fort here. I was greeted, before the boat touched the 
shore, by gnus. They had in them more than powder; they had bullets in them. I 
know at that time that they were all warriors and all great hunters, and I knew they 
were friendly bullets, for none of them hit me. I witnessed there, at that time, a sca1p 
dance, the scalps having been taken from the Sioux. I did not ask who brought them, 
but they were many. I do not know but our old friend here brought them, for he brought 
a great many. I remember well his being the friend and supporter of Flat Mouth. 
He stood by the c: ief's side all the time I was here. It makes me feel young to again 
meet him, as it carries me back to the time when we first met. I hope the Master of 
Life will spare us both until the work we have begun now is finished, and if so, our last 
meeting will be as pleasant as our first one. 
WAY-ZOW-WE-GWON-ABE. We have forgotten to mention what might be expected 
from the tamarack lands. The cedar is a very valuable tree, as well as the tamarack 
tree, and there is a large amount on this reservation. How is that to be disposed of? 
I have always behaved myself and so have a good reputation, and I want to say that 
heretofore, whenever we have laid anything before the agents, all that they would con· 
tent us with was promises, the fulfillment of which we have never seen, and it would be 
better if those promises were never made. If everything had been fulfilled that has 
been promised to the Indians here you would see this place more prosperous than it is 
and more advancement, but as you see the place now the whole settlement is in ruin. 
That is all. 
SoNG·GE-GE-SHIG. I speak for the Cass Lake Indians who are here, and wish to know 
if you are going to stop at Cass Lake, stopping on our shores, holding council with us; 
and havipg a talk with us. 
Mr. RICE. It is our intention to go from here to your village. 
SONG-GE-GE-SHIG. We will meet and have a pleasant talk there. 
Mr. H.rcE. I shall be glad to see the old ground again. 
KAY-KF--NOW-AUS-E-KUNG . .My friend, when do you think you will pay us another 
visit? Will you bring another secretary when you come again? 
Mr. H.rcE. I expect to bring some one. Whatever business we do will be put down 
on paper . 
. KAY-KE-NOW-AUS·E-KUNG. I want to know if you are going to bring more papers to 
s1gn. 
Mr. RICE. No. The papers for the land will be signed by us. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. I want to know if the signing is stopped when you leave 
here. If I should not sign at all would you give me anything? 
Mr. RICE. Just the same. The only difference would be that you would be eating of 
a deer that you did not help to kill. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. If I should not sign, would I be allowed to go to Was1\:-
ington? 
Mr. RICE. That is a question thnt I could not answer. Indians are not, however, al-
lowed to go to Washington. I suppose you mean a delegation. The reason is, that In-
dians have gone there nnd sold their land, making agreements of which their people 
knew nothing. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KU.NG. That is the truth. 
Mr. RICE. Your Great Father is determined that no transaction with a band oflndians 
shall take place hereafter without all of them knowing of it. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. That is right. 
Mr. RICE. A great deal of trouble arose from Indians going there and transacting 
businee~, which they did not understand nfter they got home. The trouble at Mille IJac 
has been brought on by that very thing. Your Great Father told us to answer all your 
questions, putting it all on paper to send to him, and to leave nothing untold. He did 
not wish to hear any complaints hereafter about misunderstanding. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. They are a little ahead of me at Washington, and those 
are exactly my own views. 'l'he reason I ask is, that I have only one child and I wish 
to leave a memento for him and prepare him for the future. To-morrow, or day after 
to-morrow (Monday), we will get all ready for signing. It is not for a long•time that I 
shake hands with you. 
W AB-ON-A-ON-NE. I hope you will forgive me for not shaking bands until I get through 
talking with you. I do not wish any answer to what I am going to say. I get up to 
beg your indulgence, and that you will not get impatient with us. We have asked a 
great many questions which would exhaust any one's patience, but we beg you to have 
still a little more. I say this so that any one can ask questions, and that there may be 
hereafter no excuse for not understanding this. Have pity on them on accc.unt of their 
ignorance. There are a great many who do not know anything. It is difficult for them 
to understand, having no perceptive powers. You can see how ignorant they are when 
they are capable of making the demand that you should raise your hands. This is iJtl)o-
rance, and you must remember it in dealing with them. But the raising of hands im-
pressed every one here. I for one was greatly impressed, and I said, "These men would 
not raise their hands unless they meant it.'' That very action opened my eyes, and I 
saw right before me what was good for my children. I saw the education and progress 
which civilization brings-! saw that at a glance, after the raising of hands. There are 
ten of our chiefs who have made up their minds and proclaimed that they would accept 
the propositions made to them. I have been advising them not to forget to ask all the 
questions, as it will assist in a mutual understanding to have them all answered. 
Council was then adjourned until9 o'clock, Monday, August 19, 1889. 
TENTH COlTNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 19, 1889. 
Mr. RICE. We have the papers promised you on Saturday, and have brought two just 
alike. The interpreter will make their contents known to you. 
t The interpreter read the paper containing a statement of the claims of the· Pillager 
Indians of Leech Lake, after which one copy was given to Ruth Flatmouth, and another 
to William Bonga, who is designated secretary of the band, and who is told by the In-
dians present to remember that the paper is not his private property, but must be shown 
whenever they wish to see it. " 
Ruth Flatmouth then "touched the pen" to signify that she wished her name ap-
pended to the agreement offered by the commissioners, and stated that she wished to say 
a few words.) 
H.UTH FLATMOUTH. I wish to say a few words on behalf of my people. I wish to 
llave it understood that you will use your influence so that no spirituous liquors shall 
come upon this reservation. It is the ruin of a great many of our people. Du!'inp; pay-
ments here it takes away the subsistence intended for the children. The money is thrown 
away for liquor. Not only that, when a man is in debtwhohasbeen furnished supplies, he 
pledges his word that he will pny at the time of the annuity payments, but the debt re· 
mains unpaid because of the nppetite for liquor. 
It is my wish also that I should be buried where my ancestors are buried. 
SHING-QWON-A-QUOT. I wish to say, as I sign, that I want my bones to remain on this 
reservation. 
- 0-GE-MAH (signing). The whole thing bas been understood thoroughly to my satisfac-
tion, so that I have nothing to say. But I think the chiefs here should all sign first. 
Mr. I~ICE. We did not understand your arrangement, and you did not speak of it. Let 
all the chiefs sign first. 
H. Ex. 247-10 
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(The chiefs then signed in order of rank, the other Indians following them.) 
KAY-KE-NOW·AUS-E-KUNG. I wish that there should be a spot selected so that we can 
make a town of our own, like Brainard, where a town can be laid out for us, not only 
when payments are made, but to be a central point in winter. 
This big point on the other side is the place we would like to reserve, because there is 
lots of hay there, and it is not very large, either. Maybe the time will come when there 
win be no common for the cattle, and that will make a good one. It will be beneficial 
to all. This is an important matter. 
Mr. RicE. In regard to the town site, it is supposed that that will be :fixed by the 
agent after deciding where the best place is. Is that satisfactory? 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E-KUNG. Yes, "sir. 
Mr. RICE. That point over there is open to you all. A number of you can take it in 
allotments. 
KAY-KE-NOW-AUS-E·KUNG. It will make good farming land. There is a place there 
where we can get good pine for ourselves, right opposite this place. It is called Pine 
Point. 
Mr. RICE. Is that the wish of you all? 
(The Indians said ''yes.'') 
(Mr. H.ice then added a clause to the statement or list of claims, in regard to the land 
on Pine Point.) 
KAY-KE- ow-Aus-E·KUNG. I want it understood thatiamnottalkingfortbe Indians 
who do not wish to comply with the wishes of the Government, but I am talking for those 
who are signing now. 
(Now-we-ge-shig, saying that he does not wish what he says to go into the record, 
stated that he did not quite know what position he would assume. He called for the 
chiefs who will sign or have signed, to rise, whereupon eleven chiefs stood up.) 
Now-wE-GE-SHIG. In shaking hands with the Bishop, I shake hands with you all. 
My friend [Mr. Rice] instead of its being buried in oblivion, we wish you to work for 
remuneration for the border land-the Leaf River. My friend, we know that when you 
have anything to do or a point to carry, you are strong and determined in your efforts. 
My friend, take all these fragments that are tr::>ubling us so much, and use your influ-
ence to gather them together, so that when you come to see us again, you can open your 
arms and we can see what your success has been. My friends, if that should not trans-
pire-if you should fail to carry out the object, we should all be very much ashamed-
all of us. 
Mr. RICE. So shall we be. 
Now-wE-GE-SHIG. My friend, when you return have pity on those who do not sign, 
instead of being against them. 
0-GE-M.AH. A great many who were present at the time of which I speak are dead, 
but it seems to me as if it were transpiring this very day, it has be~:n so strongly im-
pressed upon my mind. There were the whites on one side and the Indians on the other. 
I felt for both, as I was in the center when there was danger in the situation. At that 
time the Missi.;sippi Indians were all together to be blamed. They came very near lead-
ing me astray, but the demonstration made was their own doing, not mine. When I 
saw how the matters were going I took hold and made a stir. The Prel'ident thanked 
me that there was no blood spilled there, and it was all owing to my efforts in stopping 
the raid. My friends, the great chiefs told me that when6ver I had a request to make, to 
make it. You remember that very well. 
Mr. RICE. I do. 
Now-WE-GE-SHIG. That is the reason that I beg of you, if any of the chiefs do not 
sign, do not go from here with a bad heart. So far as I am concerned I do not prom-
ise that I will sign, but towards the last I will make up my mind what I will do. 
My friend, I will say again that we have the utmost confidence in the commissioners. 
We wish you to work for us so that whenever you come again to visit us you will be able 
to open your hands and show us the proceeds of your work. 
Mr. RICE. We have listened to your words and know that they are correct. I know 
of the promises made by the President, and all the white men in power know it. Your 
words are all carefully taken down, to be read throughout the country. When they are 
printed at Washington we will send eopies here, so you will know what bas been said. 
(Mr. Rice then read the addition made to the list of claims.) 
KAY-KE-NOW-.AUS-E-KUNG. I am addressing the Pillagers. I signed for the North-
west Commission, and it did not amount to anything. I am now about to sign again, 
and if this don't amount to anything I would rather be taken and strangled by the neck 
with a rope. Now what I am going to sign, I hope what I have been told s~all come to 
pass. I hope you will get the two-thirds majority. '!'hat is all. 
Now-WE-GE-SHIG. My friend, a great many of my baud told me that they would not 
sign, and I do not own them. You can not imagine how pleased I am with the assur-
ances you have given. I now shake hands with you and sign. 
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WoB·ON-A-QUAY. I wish to say a few words before signing. I have never joined in 
anything before that the Pillagers have done, but I am now for you. I have considered 
the matter thoroughly, aud you can depend upon my word. I have a thick skull, but 
a stout heart, and I do not wish to lie in anything I say. I now sign and shake hands 
with all the commissioners. 
Mr. HrcE. 'Vea,rc very glad you have considered this so long. Ifyou had jumped to 
a conclusion we might have thought you were wrong, but we know now that you are 
right. That is the way wise men should always do. 
Adjourned. 
ELEVENTH COUNCIL AT LEECH LAKE. 
AUGUST 20, 1889. 
No-DIN-AH-QUAII·UM. There is one thing which has been omitted, but which is essen-
tial for the success of the people here in their agricultural pursuits, and that is a boat, 
a steamer to take cattle or anything else, as otherwise we can not reach those places. 
Bishop MARTY. I suppose all those who are here this morning have already signed 
the document. They have expressed sorrow that there were some who had not done 
so, and the wish that we should notbeangrywith those who bad not signed, but only pity 
them. This shows a very good disposition, and we hope it is that of the whole band. 
KAY-:l\IE-WUN-OUSH. After the allotments are made, when an Indian wi-,hes to go 
anywhere on American soil, will he be allowed to do so? 
.Mr. HrcE. He will be allowed to go anywhere, subject to the same laws as the white 
man. 
KA Y-1\fE-WUN-ousn. I speak for every man who has signed the agreement. I do not 
wish to express any views on behalf of those who have not signed. 'Ve wish you [Mr. 
Rice] would take this into consideration. The Pillagers can get nothing in the early 
fall for subsistence, and in the beginning of winter the kind of provision that you are 
furnishing us now is furnished by the traders. We get it by exerting ourselves and get 
it in trade. Now, how would it be if we should ask our Great Father to fill up our dish 
at that time? I mean in February, when we start for the sugar bush. It is a very 
bard time every year. so we wish that another dish full should be given us then. 
Mr. HrcE. After we got tbrongb our work at White Earth so favorably, the agent, at 
the request of the Inc1ians, wrote to the Great Father to know if he would not allow him 
to purchase some provisions to enable them to get through the harvest. The Great 
Father did not wait to write, but sent word over the wires to your agent to purchase the 
provisions necessary to enable the White Earth Indians to get through their harvest. 
Does that look as though the Great Father's ear.:; were closed? That is all upon that 
subject, although you may make known your request to the agent. 
'VAB-ON-A-NO-NE. I wiRh to say a few words. It pleases me very much to be able to 
address the commission. I wish the Pillagers who are here to listen to the few words 
that I may say, because it will be mainly addressed to my people. Then, as life is very 
uncertain, it may be the last chance I shall have to talk to the commission, and I hope 
that whatever I shall saywill be received in pity. 
As I am a believer in the Master of Life, I shall 1·efer in my remarks a great deal to 
Him. My friends, you are we11 aware of what the Master of Life's Son said to the people 
that He met in this world. It pleased the Master of Life to create this continent that 
lies between oceans and which we now inhabit, and it bas pleased the Master of Life to 
send these persons here as a commission to point out to us the right way and how we 
should live. 
Now you can see what ignorance will do. A great many did not even believe the 
words; did not a~cept the words uttered by the apostle [Bishop Marty] of the Master 
of Life; and this is the result of ignorance. You know very well that the presence of 
Almighty God is everywhere. He is here, before these commissioners, who are paying 
us a visit. This we are led to believe and do believe. Under those circumstances what 
have we to fear? We have nothing to fear, because we are guided by the words of the 
Master of Life, and everything is safe on our side, and the only thing that remains is to 
have confidence in Him and we shall succeed. Any person here who has not stretched 
his arm and touched the pen should know that the reason we accept this proposition is 
becanse we have confidence in the Master of Life, whom I mentioq because He holds in 
His bands all our destinies. It has pleased Him to have me remain on the land on 
which we were borr~. 'l'bat is the way that I feel. T}ley are but a few words, bqt tlJe.v 
are heartfe] t. 
Commissioner \VIU'l'ING. Mr. Chairman: Pil1agers, I have only word~ of kindness and 
good will to speak to yon. I bad beard much of you as a people1 and bad I fqllowed 
my own inclinations I should have come to you earlier than this, but the plan of our 
work required that we should begin elsewhere. ·when our faces were tutne<l towards 
;rour beautiful location I was glad. 
l had heard that you were a people of dash aud courage, with full coawictious of what 
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you should do. You are a band which has a history wide as the country. I said 
that had I loll owed my own inclinations I should nave come to you earlier, but I yielded 
to the superior wisdom of our chairman, who, by personal intercourse, knew all about 
you. 
I have been greatly and deeply moved by the spirit of kindness you have shown toward 
our illustrious chairman, and this is eminently right, because all OYer your history for 
nearly half a century the name of this man appears as your benefaclor. Whether as a 
memher of the Great Council or as a citizen of the country, he bas been your fr end 
always. In every book of treaties his name appears as your friend. In all the records 
of the Great Council, as you turn them over, you find that he was never silent when a 
word for yon could be spoken. So now, when be comes to you to make this last arrange-
ment with yon, can you doubt him? I know you can not. 
I come to yon a stranger, but it is my highest honor to follow the way that he leads 
in yonr behalf. 
In one of our councils I noticed a young man bearing upon his bosom a medal which 
had on it the face of the Great Father of 1854. I knew the face of the Father Yery well, 
and it brought back to my mind a scene that transpired many years ago in the Great 
Father's house. Your great chief at that time found that you were in trouble and 
danger, and he went to Washington to interview the Commissioner at the bead of In-
dian Affairs. He appealed to the Commissioner in vain. This friend of yours [Mr. Hiee ], 
who was in the Great Council, heard of it, and he took charge of the matter himl'elr and 
brought it into the Council. In an almost all-night session the bill was finally passed 
and re.'ldy for the Great Father's approval. 
The uext morning, in order that the bill might be approved, tbisSenator, accompanied 
by the great chief Flatmouth, aiJd other Senators, went to the President's bouse. The 
great Flatml)uth, after thanking his friend for what he had done, turned to tl1e Great 
Father and Eaid: "I beg you, sign this bin for the relief of my people." Taking both 
the Great Father's bands in his, Flatmoutb mys: ''I thank yon for the encouragement 
you gh'e me. Now, when you have signed this bill, give me time to make my way back 
to my people. Count the risings aud the settings of the sun, and when yon think I am 
there, look into the heavens, and when you shall see the aurora borealis with its gentle 
light, think that it bears to you tbe gratitude of the Pillagers for your kindness to tllem.'' 
During s.ome of the sessions of the councils we have held with you, this scene at the 
Great Father's bouse has come back to me with painful clearness, and I have asked my-
self, "What of this great emblem that your great chief chose to carry the gratitude of 
your people to your Great Father?" I said, "Shall this gentle light that has been the 
emblem of the Pillagers, that the President recognizes as the message from the Pillagers, 
shall it be changed into a :flaming tongue of fire, carrying back to the President only 
your fierce wr:tth-tbis hot :flame, that would scorch the face of the Great Father so that 
be would be forever blind to your wants and your necessities? " If so, what shall his 
answer be, and how shall it be sent to you? Shall it come to you in the black cloud, 
laden with tb11nder? Shall it come to you in the fierce storm that sweeps everything 
before it? I confess to you when I saw the darkness that for a time surrounded us, I 
was afraid, and I asked the Great Spirit to show us and you the right way. 
But your action bas answered all these questions-has swept away the clouds and let 
in the sunlight ofjoy and gladness to us all. And so hereafter, as in the past, this beau-
tiful emblem will continue to carry to the Great Father only kindness. And his an-
swers shall all come back to yon, borne on the soft breezes that blow from that milder 
clime. 
And so I wish to say to you that we are hopeful of the best. Your prospects for a 
higher advancement are as good as those of any people. I say to yon, as I said to the 
people at 'Vhite Earth, it requires courage and perseverance to succeed. The land you 
have is nothing unless you cultivate it. The money that is coming to you will be worse 
than nothing unless you make wise use of it. And now I say to you, as I said to your 
friends in White Earth, if by any possible mischance you should fail of the highest good 
which it is possible for you to receive, no one will regret it so much as the members of 
this Commission. We have lifted our bands toward the Great Spirit and said that we 
meant every word that we had spoken to you. And I raise my hand again and renew 
the pledge, that no effort on my part shall be withheld for your best good. 
And now one word to your queen, who has come into these councils day by day. I 
charge you that after the interest she has manifested in your welfare, as the representa-
tive of a great chief, I charge you to see that no harm shall come to her. I beg you to 
see that no want of her's goes unsupplied if it is in your power to supply it. Ruth Flat-
mouth, noble drtughter of a noble chieftain ! I ask the Great Spirit that her bark may 
be gently borne to the farther shore. Pillagers, I bid you a kindly farewell. 
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FIRST COUNCIL AT CASS LAKE. 
AUGUST 23, 1889. 
Council was opened by Hev. John Coleman, a Chippewa Episcopal clergyman, followed 
by a few words from Maj. B. P. Shuler, Indian agent, introducing the members of the 
Commission. 
Mr. RICE. My friends, I will tell you in as few words as possible why the President 
sent us here. Some of you have heard the explanations before. 
Mr. Hice then fully explained the act, and continued: . 
I know there are some unsettled matters. There is the reservoir-there is probably 
something coming to you from that, but by doing thi::> you do not wipe out that at all; 
your claim against the Government for those damages will be as strong as ever. 
As I said, this is different from former treaties. 'l'he treaty you made three years ago 
still lies in the Great Council. This embodies all the good parts of that, and many others. 
When you accept this it goe::; right to the President and will be closed this fall. When 
here forty-two years ago, I told the men then living that I hoped to come back again 
and bring something that would he pleasing to them. 
You understand that you will have time to select your allotments here on agricultural 
lands, such of you as wish to remain, while those who preter to go to \Yhite Earth can 
do so. So it will make no difference whether you take your lands here or there, you 
will all receive the same. 
When the pine is sold there will be plenty of work for all, cutting pine, making hay, 
and various other pursuits. I dare not tell you all that I think on the subject, but I 
have no doubt that you will be the richest Indians in the whole country in a very few 
years. I think before another year rolls around there will be another railroad not far 
from you, so that you can get supplies cheap, which will also give you a great deal of 
work in getting out ties and such employment. 
Prom what I know and have heard of you you are different from many of the In· 
<liaus. Y,m are all quiet, thinking, houest.people, and this proposition is so plain that 
I do not believe it will take you long to give an answer. 
When we went to Red Lake some people tried to make a disturbance there, but when 
the Indians understood it they all signed, although a few living on the north shore did 
not agree, but they have since sent for a paper that they might also sign. 
You know very well that a change has taken place. The game has left the country. 
You must get work in order to live and take care of your children. '.rhe building of 
school-houses and the employing of teachers-the money for these things will all he ex-
pended here, and you will have not only the advantage of educating the children at home, 
but you will have the advantage of the money laid out here. I can tell you that it is 
the best offer ever made to any Indians on this continent. It will put you all on the road 
to prosperity and to living a better and a higher life. 
When we leave you this time, our duties are not ended. If the Master of Life spares 
us, we expect to return and see that these things are ca,rried into effect; that your allot-
ments are made and that justice is done. I think I have told you everything. If there 
is any matter I have omitted, or if there are questions you wish to ask, let me know 
and I will explain further. There are but a few of you, but we thought it a duty to 
come here, and it is certainly a pleasure to me to explain to you everything even if you 
are lew in umnher. Your agent accompanies us wherevt!r we go for the purpose of hear-
ing what is said, seein~ your condition, etc., and seeing that everything is carried out., 
as many matters will be left to him hereafter. We are all working together as one man 
for your future good. 
WAY-GE-1\IAII·WISII-KUNO. It is impossible for us to misunderstand this. I wish to 
talk to yon on the su~ject of your visit. I wish to state that I should have gone to Wash-
ington when the treaty of 1855 was made. I started to go, but before I got to Leech 
Lake, I turned back. The man who made the cession here did not know the amount 
of land that belonged to us, and he made a wrong line. In 1863 three of them who went 
down were shown a ver.Y large reservation that we were going to own together. That 
man there (indicating Song-ge-ge-shig) he knew about it when his father returned from 
Washington. 
\Vhen our reservation was set aside, we did not know anything about it. There was 
not a single man there from Cass Lake to mark out a reservation, and so there is no reserva-
tion to speak of. I think we are entitled to some redress ou account of the laud that was 
taken without our permission. There was no one who went from here to cede thcr land, 
and we were certainly entitled to something more than was paid us. I want to know 
what yon think about this matter. 
Mr. RICE. There have been mistakes made by Indians who went to 'Vashington to 
treat, and the Great Father has decided that no more Indians should come there for that 
purpose, but that treaties should be made on your own ground, so you will all know 
what is done. " 
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You (Way-ge-mah-wish-kung) can remember when you were a small boy, this coun-
try was all taken from the Sioux and that the Chippewas all owned it in common. One 
band sold a little, and then another band sold some, when all should have joined in the 
cessions, and this produced injustice and inequality of division, so the Great Father last 
winter decided that you all had an interest in the Indian lands in Minnesota, and that 
your interests should hereafter all be united. That is the reason that we first went to 
Red Lake, as they own a reservation very much larger than your's three or four times. 
You who own a small reservation, the most of it you will keep in your allotments, will 
get as much as those who have large reservations. 
The Chippewas of the Mississippi put in a large reservation here, and do not take a 
foot of it in allotments, beside giving four townships at White Earth containing pine. 
The great council arranged this so as to correct whatever injustice had been done. Then 
to help you along until you should receive money from the sale of the pine, the Great 
Father appropriated 590,000, which is now in the Treasury, to be given to you, not only 
now, but to be continued year after year until you shall receiYe a greater sum. It bas 
been customary to give you so much money for so much land, whether it was much or 
little, but now the land is sold for you and you get every dollar it brings. And instead 
of leaving you to settle your own disputes among yourselves, and which are seldom 
ended in that way without disaster, the law will settle them as it does with white 
people. If one Indian injures another in person or property he will be punished pre-
cisely the same way he will be if he injures a white man; exactly as the Government 
punishes a white man for doing any injury to another. 
When you have taken your allotments you will have much more land than the white 
man receives. IIe omy gets 160 acres, while here the head of a family gets that and 
the children and other persons who are of age also get land. Any mistakes under former 
treaties, those old matters, can not be brought up here. The damages caused by, and 
the land taken for, the reservoirs, are not matters which are covered out of sight by this 
arrangement, but are still alive. 
W AY-GE-MAH-WISH-KUNG. We have all kinds of stories here. 'l'here was a surveyor 
at work in this.secLion of the country, and he told me that he was going to Mississippi. 
He said the Great Father did not own any land there, but it is three miles back from 
where the Mississippi empties into this lake. There are a great many whiles north of 
Winnebagoshisb.. The whites have stopped at the third river from Leech Lake, and 
not know exactly where the lines are. We wish an adjournment now, and will meet 
you tomorrow. 
Council adjourned. 
SECOND COUNCIL AT CASS LAKE. 
AUGUST 241 1889. 
'VAY·GE-1\IAH-WISH-KUNG. There are many here who are ignorant of this transaction 
and we can not make t:C.em understand fully the purport of your visit. 
Mr. Hice then repeated the full and complete explanation ot the propositions made the 
day before. 
WAY-GE-MAH-WISH-KUNG. I wish to ask about the request made by the Pillager In-
dians while I was there in reference to the money obtained from the dam matters. The 
Indians made a request that they should receive the whole amount to enable them at 
once to purchase cattle. How was that decided? 
Mr. RICE. We put it down in the paper just as they said it. 
WAY-GE-1\-IAII-WISH-KUNG. We wish it understood that the requests of the Pillagers 
about the dams are our requests also. 
I wish to state that our young men do not tie us up as the chiefs at Leech Lake are 
tied. "\Ve are a little more free here. 
The same thing that troubled the minds of the Indians at Leech Lake relative to the 
dam money and about the land at Leaf River, and the demand they IIJade to have the 
p.ccount of the utility fund investigated, all these things are on our minds also. 
A.t the time of the Northwest Commission I did not like the arrangement, but on ac-
count of the agent's persistence, after he had been after me three times, they got me to 
sign it. As you have referred to the old treaty, I will tell you what I said at that time: 
"I sign that agreement just because I am urged to sign it; it is not because I like it. I 
do not like tbe agreement; you do not give us anything in our hands tor signing that 
agreement, but I will sign it, as you urge me to sign it." We·were waiting .tor a young 
man who said he would be present when this arrangement was made. 
Mr. HICE. We have not come to urge any of you to sign, but to tell yon all there is 
in the proposition, and then to leave it optional with you to accept it or not. You have 
heen left alone, without a mill, a Government farmer, or a ca,rpenter; so far as I can see 
nothing has been done for you. 
This country will not he filled u~ as the country south will be, because it is not as 
good for agriculture. If this is ~rrieq out, you w~ll not be confined to yo\lrreservatipn. 
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but your young men will be able to go where they like, as the white h1ai1 do~s, provided 
they behave themselves. Your Great Father has never o~jected to your hunting through 
this country, and will not so long as you do no wrong. Knowing yon as long as I have, 
if I had not known it was the best thing you could do I should uot baNe ('Omc. Bnt it 
is a very important thing, and I hope you have considered it well. 
Commissioner WHITING. My old friend (Way-ge-mah-wish-knng), I want to get it 
fully into your mind that by taking this $HO,OOO, of which you will have your share, 
you will not interfere with the money that your Great Father owes you. Your flreat 
Father admits that he owes you that, and he will pay it. The reason he has not paid 
it is because be did not know what you were going to do. 
NAY-TAH-WE-GAII-BOW. When the Indian is allowed to go anywhere, will that per· 
mission last forever? 
Mr. HrcE. Yes. Ifyou misbehave you are subject to the same punishment a.c::; the 
whit~~ man is, and if any one disturbs your persons or your property, whether he is an 
Indian or a white man, he is su~ject to the same penalty. If one of your young men 
should work for a white man-there will be a great deal of work to do-and the white 
man refuses to pay him, the law will compel him to do so. 
TOM-BAY. All the Chippewa Indians in this section of count,ry appear to he blind to 
anything that the whites say that is worth understanding. 1t seems to me as though 
they did not wish to under8tand. The Indian can not be blamed because his perception 
is not great. What they have in their minds is the ol<l trant:~actions and as to what the 
Government owes them on that account. We hope you will be patient with them. 
Mr. RrcE. Your Great Father told us to be patient with yon and to explain eYery-
thing. We hope that by day after to-morrow, at 9 o'clock, you will understand it and 
be ready to give an answer. 
Commissioner WHITING. Will 9 o'clock Monday morning suit them? If so, will you 
please be prompt. 
Council then adjourned until August 26. 
THIRD COUNCIL AT CASS LAKE. 
AUGUST 26, 1889. 
SoNG-GE·GE-SHIG. These young men do not thoroughly understand this, and ask that 
you may be pleased to explain matters to them. We will then l'etireand consult among 
ourselves, and we are at liberty to do, every man as he wishes. 
Mr. Rice th~n repeated at length the explanations already macle twice before. 
SoNG-GE-GE-SIIIG. I am very much pleased to hear the same thing here which was 
said at Leech Lake. I do not know what action the young men may take, but for my 
part I do not intend to oppose this matter in the least. Will you please adjourn to give 
us time to discuss the matter? 
Council then adjourned until 2 o'clock, when it again convened. 
SoNG·GE-GE-SHIG. My action will be witnessed by the Master of Life to-clay. I am 
the poorest of what is called the Indian race. If it pleases the Master of Life to have 
pity on me, the Great Father will have pity on me also. I accept your act fully, and if 
through your efforts my Great Father takes pity on me, I shall be very ~lad. I do not 
wish to influence any one by my action, but I take this step that others may follow my 
example if they should see fit. I wish you to progress with the signing. 
Song-ge-ge-shig then touched the pen. 
NAY-'l'All-WE-GAH·BOW. Youhaveheardourchiefhere, and the expression he hasut· 
tered. He has put forth his hand and touched the pen. What he has put before the 
commiRsioners he has had in his mind for a long time, and never let us know what his 
mind was, but now he has set it before you. 
I know very well that the task imposed upon the commissioners and the load that the 
Great Father insisted you should carry through this countr.v bas been a heavy and te-
dious one. You have been lightening your load ever since you visited the several reser-
vations, and you have now come around to this one. We hope yon will clrop a portion 
of that load here, and we will help you to lighten it. I call on the Master of Life to 
witness my feeling, and to witness that I do this of my own ii·ee will, and think it will 
be of great advantage to myself and tribe. My friend (Mr. Rice) I wish you to hand the 
pen to me. 
He then touched the pen. 
ToM BAY. What our chiefs have said has expressed my opinion as well as the opinion 
of others. I wish to state my convictions before I touch the pen. I am one who calls 
upon the Master of Life, because I try to follow the mandates that he taught, and I hope 
that he will have pity on me and that this arrangement will go through, as I know it 
will be beneficial to me, and I hope that this contains nothing which will not be carried 
out. 
He then touched the pen. 
-' 
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'VAY-GE-1\JAH-Wlfm-KUNG. My friends, I shu11 touch the pen again. TlJe last time 
I touched the pen it made me ashamed. I suppose that. the man who urged me to do so 
before had thesameshamcthat I bad, and the sbameoughtnot to be on me, hutou him. 
I thought then, after I failed to sec the fulfillment ofthatagreement, that I would neH·r 
touch the pen again until I had seen the fulfillment of it, but the way yon h<tYe ex-
plained to the Indians leaves no <louht that they will receive tbe benefits, hecause they 
knowit is true. If this act is not carried out accordingtoits provisions I should he very 
much disappointed and we shttll have to how down onr heads again. 
CommissiOner WHITING. And we ours. 
WAY-Cl-E-1\fAH-wnm-KUNG. I am getting to bean old man and it is hard work to sup-
port myself. It is my poverty that makes me so brave as to talk with such men as you 
are. I used to support myself very well without begging while I was in shape to do so. 
but since I have become lame it is impossible for me to work. 
He then touched the pen, after which the Indians came forward, one at a time, and 
signed the agreement. 
ME-~·mAII-GAH-1\IAY-GE-SII;IG .. My friend, I heard your words and I understand every-
thing that you have told me. My friend, we ate very much obliged to you. I thank 
yon vNy much. You bee that our boys are signing. I am holding back towards the 
last, but I am going to sign, too. Your words went right to my heart and understand-
ing. I shall hold my children to this, too-a thing that mauy of the Cass Lakers do not 
like to do. That is all I am going to say to you, but after thi~ we will call ourselves 
friends. I salute yo11 all. [Shaking hands.] 
SoNG·GE-GE·SIIIG. What I wish to say now, my friend, is that it wouldnotpleaseme 
very much that !should not be owner of the pine; that I should give up all my right to 
it. Would the commission be pleased to set oft' a number of acres that would do for the 
future use of this reservation? And if we could get a mill we should be very much de-
lighted with it. • 
I should also like to follow the example ofthe Pillagers of Leech Lake; that is, to set 
apart a piece of land for the same purposes they did, ior a village, for government pur-
poses, etc. I should like to have a paper showing our reqnest about the piece of pine, 
made of our Great Father, so that if anything should turn up they could not go back 
on us. 
I should be very glad if I did not have to wait three years for the fulfillment of this 
promise, the payment of the money. We hope that you \\'ill take hold of it. immedi-
ately and use your influence, you and your friend here, Commissioner Whiting, to bring 
about that payment as soon as you can. 
Mr. HICE. We have consulted together and agreed that wt will do what we can for 
the first three objects: the mill, setting apart some pine, and also for tbe village, and we 
will give you a paper also to that effect. 
I u regard to the money, that is already appropriated, and if they do not detain us too 
long at the different 1·eserva.tions we lJave to visit, we hope to obtain it this tall. At any 
rate, you will not have to wait three years. 
Commissioner 'VHITING. The sooner we get around from one band to another the 
sooner will we get our work to the Great Father for bis approval. 
NAY-TAH-WE-GAH·BOW. My friend [Mr. H.ice], you have nuder any circumstances, 
whenever you have been called upon by the Chippewas, stood by them, and you are now 
with them. There are a great many requests made that might seem to some unreasonable-, 
but you will be able to judge that the future is a long one ior us. You haYe come into 
the Chippewa country, right into the midst of your friends. The Chippewas are very 
much pleased to see you, because they know that you have been their life-long friend. 
Now; I wish to lay a matter beJore you, on account of your wisdom and foresight. 
You know very well that this is the poorest place on all the several rese1 vations, and 
the Chippewas here are poorer than on any others. Our children are so poor here that 
they are next to rolling in the ashes. We wish that you and your friend here should 
try and get a blacksmith for us in time, so when there is any implement of agriculture 
broken we may have it repaired. 
Another thing we need is a mill, which is very essential for us. The Indians here 
must stand on a different footing than they have occupied before. There is nothing here 
·that an Indian can use, not even a jack-plane to smooth his board. There is nothing of 
that kind. If we should ever have a mill we should have a planing-machine, because 
it makes boards look pretty. 
I wish to know of the agent whether we will get our annuities which have not been 
paid? 
B. P. SHULER. I have made requisition for all back payments. 
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'J<'IRST COUNClL AT LAKE WINNEHAGOSHlSII. 
AUGUST 31, 1889. 
The Indians came in late in the afternoon and expressed a desire for an informal coun-
cil that evening. A council continuing several hours was tbere1ore held that evening 
by the light of the camp-fire, at which the act of Congress under which the commission 
proeeeded was fulJy explained in every part, as well as the act passed February 8, 1887. 
For want of a building all councils here were held in the open air. 
SECOND COUNCIL AT LAKE WlNNEBAGOSJTTRrt. 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1RR9. 
Mr. RICE. The council is now open for business. \Ve have already explaine<l every-
thing to you fully, hut if yon uo not understand all that was said, let us know and we 
will go through it again. We will ue very glad to bear everything you may say. Here 
is a man who takes down every word. 
SHo-KAH-GE-SIIIG. I want to know if you have told us everything. 
Mr. RICE. We told you all about the arrangement. lf there is any point you do not 
understand you may tell me and I will explain further. 
SHO·KAH-GE-SHIG. Although it has been explained very thoroughly, if I should say 
that I understood it all thoroughly I should be uttering an untruth. I shoulcl be very 
much obliged to the conuni~sion if you should he pleased to explain again, just the ar-
rangement itself, without any outside matters. 
Mr. Uice then made another full explanation of the acts of Congre::;s. 
Commissioner WHITING. I want to impress this upon these people: '!'bat while the 
old treaty compelled them to go to White Earth, this one that we offer leaves it to their 
choice-those can go who wish, and those can stay who do not wish to go. 
Now, White Earth is a beautiful place. If any of you wish to leave~here, there is no 
finer place to go to than White Earth. More time has been spent in making this paper 
we bring than any paper ever sent you; the reason of this is that the Great Father has 
seen that your condition is becoming wor::;e and worse each year; that your game was 
driven from your forests because the woods were being destroyed by fire. With your 
game gone, nothing is left for you to subsist upon but the fish in t.he lakes, and no nation, 
no people, can live and raise their children ::;uccessfully on fish alone. ltisnoLpossible. 
And so your friends, not only in the Great 9ouncil, hut your friends elsewhere, saw the 
absolute necessity of doing something which would relieve you and settle the question of 
your location forever. There are a great many men who care nothing for yon and who 
would rather you should turn your faces away from this treaty. They desire the opportu-
nity of going to the Great Father and to the Great Council and saying that you do not want 
anything done for you; and so your friends are anxious that you should listen and do the 
best thing that is possible ior yourselves. It would have been easy for this commission, 
when you refused to come in at the notification, to have gone on and reported to the Great 
Father that you had turned away your laces from him 1orever. That would baYe been 
a very great mistake on your part. This fast friend of yours whom you see before you, 
and of whom yon have all heard, said, when it was thought strange that you did not 
come in, ''But their minds have been poisoned by their enemies." 
Under our instructions from the Great Father we were to have all patience witL you. 
Your Great Father and your friends-your real friends-everywhere are desirous that 
you should become like white men, not like the bad white men of whom you see the 
most, but like the good citizens whom you will know more about if you adoptthisplan. 
This arrangement is not so important to the old men of your nation as it is to tbe 
younger ones. It is important to you because the remainder of yonr lives will be hap-
pier and better if you adopt it. The lives of many of you, like ours, are behind yon, and 
the work must fall upon the young men, as you have been told, and to them will come 
the greatest good. You will be a very rich people in the future, at a time not very far 
off, but riches won't make you happy, and will not stay with you unless you are a so-
ber, temperate, and industrious people. Whisky ruins every white man who indulges 
in it. Idleness also ruins many a white man. But if you adopt habits of sobriety and 
industry all will be well with you. That is all. 
Mr. RICE. We will be glad to listen to anything you may have to say. 
SHO-KAIT-GE-SIIIG (after addressing the Indians). I have finished addressing my 
people, and turn my face toward you. My friends, I am going to slmke hands with 
you. My friends, those ofus who are called the Winnebagosbish Indians are certainly 
very poor. We never bad any chance for any big talk in this place. vVe generally are 
sitting pretty quiet. I always think I should like to know what the result will be. 
After hearing all the talk and the councils and everything of that kind that they have 
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bad at the other places amongst our friends, the Pillagers, I do not want to talk dispar-
agingly of any person, but I wish to tell you the truth. We never have been benefited 
a single iota by any of the councils h~ld by the Pillagers, alth<>ugh we belong to the 
same interest. Who is to blame? I am called an Indian of the \Vinnebagosbi~:~h band, 
and I speak for the band, and as a band we do not see a single instance ofmisdemeanor 
of which we are guilty against the Government. 
At the time this dam was about to be built, the one you see now constructed, the 
man who came here first to talk about getting our consent used these words: "I beg 
of you, under no circumstances, to molest anybody who is working at these dams, and 
always respect the authority under which they are built." Those are the words used. 
''You can not help yourself. This is a Government concern, and that dam is going to 
be huilt in spite of anything you can say, because it is for the purposes of commerce and 
Congress has ordered it to be built." They told me, '·You may object as much as you 
please, yon may protest agaitmt it, but it will avail you nothing," and that man who is 
interpreting (Paul H. Beaulieu) put that in the strongest possible way. I have been 
blamed, and it was said that I was bribed to allow this dam to be built. There is not 
au Indian who ever said so but be uttered an untruth when he says I was bribed. 
And then the first man, the :first engineer, w bo came here, nuder whose charge the 
works were, they called him the Captain (Captain Wanzer); that man spoke in the very 
same words that had been spoken before. Captain \Vanzer told me, "l\ly friend, I want 
you to listen towhat I shall say. Do not letauybor1y molest thatdam, butinstead, pro-
tect it." \Ve have respected this work of the Government in spite of all the other 
councilings we have heard. 
You can see with what patience we allowed this dam to be built. Just look around 
this lake. The~e are no persons who have been so badly damaged. Look around her~. 
It is not fire that makes it look so barren around the lake. It is the effects of the water 
caused by the overflow. That is the very reason that I say that as a band we here at 
Winnebagoshish have respected in every particular the words of the Government, and 
have obeyed the mandates of the officers who told us to respect that property. 
I am just telling you that to show that it was no disrespect to the Government that 
we did not come in here at the first time you notified us. My friends, you told us yes-
terday that you were glad to meet us. We certainly are very glad to meet you also. 
Although I did not have my own way about meeting you at the time we should have 
been here, I felt very uneasy about it. 
Whenever a man comes and makes a good offer to me, and stretches his band to me, 
I do not take that hand and push it aside, but whenever I can not see through anything 
I do not wish to push myself ahead and do a thing that I do not fully understand. My 
friends, I suppose that you understand me. 'l'hat is about all I have to say. Especially 
the last word that I said to you. My friend, I have expressed to you my feeling. After 
a while I have something more to say to you. 
1\IAY-QUOl\I-:M:E-WOUB. I shake hands with you all. What my chief says meets my 
views; that is exactly what I think also. 
I wish to talk about the dam. When that was erected here I entertained the same 
views that my friend dirl. I understood the whole thing relative to the dam, and under 
what authority it was erected. They told me there is a great deal of work to be dot:e. 
''Now you just put forth your energy and obtain work here, and you will get work 
whenever there is a chance." They told me they would never shut the gates tor good. 
That they would leave the water to run pretty freely until the whole thing bad been 
settled for. \Ve have been waiting very patiently for the payment of the damages done 
to us, and it bas been a great damage that bas been done to us. Now, we should like to 
hear from you at what time you expect that will be paid. 
Now, about our meeting here. We beg that the commission should take into consid-
eration that this is the only subsistence (meaning wild rice) and the only chance we have 
of making a living for the winter. This is our stock, and if we did not obey the man-
date, all the stories we beard had nothing todowit.h our saving what we needed lor ourwiu-
ter's subsistence. We wish to impress upon the commission that it was not contrariness. 
Almighty God bas provided for all his creatures. He bas provided that kind of subsist-
ence for the Indians. If they do not take it in time they must go without it. That is 
the excuse, and we hope that you will accept it. That is the feeling of the people. 
Mr. RICE. We were so glad to see you that we forgot all about anything unpleasant 
that had occurred, so you need not fear that we are displeased. "We did not send ior 
you to meet us at Leech Lake, Cass Lake, or Cormomnt Point. '\Ve did not wish to con-
fuse things; we came here upon your own ground, and it is the first commission that ever 
did it. 
We know the patience you have exbibi ted in regard to the building of the dams. We 
know the damages you have sustained, and we know you have been very patient in wait-
ing so long for remuneration. 
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MoN-ZO-l\10. My friends, it was through my suggestion that the men you sent last waited 
there over a day. I did not think I was a very bad man beca.nse I made that demand 
from your messenger. 
Commissioner \VHITING. My friends, we appreciate how very difficult it was for yon 
to leave your rice-making, and W'3 are very sorry to have interlered with it, but. arc 
glad that you came down to see us. We are anxious to have you return to your rice-
fields as we know how important the rice is to you. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
SHO-KAII-GE-SHIG. I wish to ask a favor; that the commission stay with us until to-
morrow morning. Otherwise we may forget something, and it is better to meditate 
longer. 
I am ready now to proceed to business. I am going to talk over other matters after 
we get through. Ever.v man is left to his own free will in this matter. We are going 
to begin, and those who are ready to sign can do so, and with those who do not wish to 
sign it is optional. It is better to begin now, sow~ may know who feels like signing. 
Mr. RICK It is very bard to refuse anything. We wish to gratily you as far as we 
can, but you know very well tLat we have engagements ahead. We will stay to-night, 
and hope you will try to finish. After you are through signing we will listen to all 
yon may say. 
SHO-KAH-GE·SIIIG. I sign for the Great Father, and I wish to have it understood that 
I accept this wholly and totally in accordance with your explanations. I wish that 
what the Northwest Commission d1d shall be thrown aside and buried. Will it be so? 
Mr. HICE. It will be. • 
MoN-ZE-MO. What this chiefbasjust said is exactly my views. I Rhall express what 
the people be.re think. Look at the past and the many things promised which looked 
very big. Is there any room to don bt that whatever bas been said to us will be fulfilled, 
as the other treaties we have made, and which we doubted, were not.? Is there any 
doubt that this will be carried? 
Mr. RICE. There is no doubt about this. The other treaties have gone through the 
Great Council. This goes back to the Great Father, and if he approves of it, you will 
know it in time. 
In regard to the reservoir dams, we wish you to distinctly understand that that is not 
written in this paper. You only have our opinion and our word to do all that we pos-
sibly can to help you through with it. About your having your homes here and your 
farming lands and your getting the money, of that there is no doubt or question. Is 
'that satislhctory? 
We expect to come here again, but we kno·w that the Master of Life sees us here now 
in the open air, a.nd we have not said or done anything which bas been intended to de-
ceive you. Did your fathers ever tell you that I deceived them? 
MoN-ZE-MO. Never. (He then touched the pen.) 
Mr. HrcE. You can go to work as soon as you please selecting your allotments. When 
the land h; surveyed, the lines of your selected lands will have to conform to the gov-
ernment lines, and you may have to move a little one side or the other. 
0-NAH-NAH-GA-GE-SHIG. All that I have waited for is the action of my brothers 
here who have signed. Now I am ready to follow their example. The chiefs here haYe 
some requests to make, and I wish that you would use your influence to have granted 
any reasonable request they may make. 
He then touched tbe pen, and the other Indians, one at a time, came forward and fol-
lowed his example. 
SHO-KAH-GE-SHIG. There is a man who has done us the greatest service ever done to 
us as a tribe. When we were isolated, and the stckness (small-pox) was bringing death 
among us, there was a white man who was brave enough to come here and save us-a 
physician. That man was at Leech Lake, a doctor there, and he was a noted doctor. 
He has done all that he could for the Indians in this country, and if you want to please 
the Indians, try to get him there to oversee; you will have a man who is worth having. 
It is in remembrance of the sen;: ices that he rendered that •• L <1ay this. He was a great 
deal more than a friend to us, especially to me. 
(It was learned that the gentleman referred to was Dr. James R. Walker, now resid-
ing .'lt Excelsior, Minn.) 
Agent SnuLER. The Interior Department reserves the right to appoint all the doc-
tors on the reservations, so that is not within my control. I know your friend very well, 
and, so far as I am concerned, I should be very glad to get him back here, because I 
know he is a good man. I know that Dr. Walker never got a cent for the time spent 
here. 
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1-AUD-AINCE. I think tlult the requests made by ihe other Indians were absolutely 
necessary, and we wish here to make the same. It is very essential at this time that 
there should be understood by the Uovernmcnt and its commissioners the fact that a 
pieee of pine laud should be retained for onr use, so that we shall ~JOt be compelled to 
buy our pine from others. 
And the time will come when it will he necessary to have a carpenter and the proper 
tools. "\Vewill need them. There isanother artisan whose services are alway8 required, 
and when you have a long way to go to have blacksmithing done it is a great detriment, 
to us. That is a thing we would very much like to have, a b1acksmit,h. \Vewish to be 
treated as the other bands are in regard to the demands they have made of you. 
1\fr. H. teE. Your words are all taken down, and yonr wishes will he reported. 
l\foN-7-H:-l\IO. There is one thing we have on our minds which is very essential. If that 
road is built we should like very much to receive our annuities by that road, instead of go-
ing a long distance. We wish to impress that upon your minds, beeause it will save us 
a great deal of trouble. 
Mr. HICE. The request is reasonable, and I am glad the agent is here, as he is the one 
to appeal to. 
AY-WUS-E-GE-RHTG. The annuity payments we receive are made so late that we have 
to start across this big lake in storms, ~nd the young and the old have to go, and many 
perish in the cold. The aged, who cau not go there on account of the cold; the women 
who have children but no husbands, and the sick, and the children, who can not be left 
behind because there is no one else to care for them, all these have to be preRent at the 
pay-table, or else they get nothing lrom it, and imm~nse suffering exists from it all win-
ter. Sometimes we represent that one of these per::;ons on the roll is an invalid and can 
not get there, bttt our words are not listened to. Another year goes hy, and that name 
is pronounced dead. What killed it'? It is the cold and sntlering; lor lack of something 
warm. That annuity is asked for, and we can not get it, but it goes b..1-ck into the 'I'rea.'3-
ury of the United States Government, 
Major Shuler, the Indian agent, informed the Indians that he was endeavoring to 
have the next payment made in October. 
I-AUB-AINCE. A great many of these young men have lost gardens by this overflow, 
and have asked me to speak_.for them. A great deal of labor and expense have been ex-
pended making those gardens, and we wish those damages paid, aside from the general 
damages paid. At one time there was an offer made to the persons who had sufiered in 
ha\'ing t~eir gardens destroyed by the overflow, and I advised them to accept it, but 
Sturgeon Man and the Hole· in-the-day murderer ad vised us not to accept it, saying that 
in time we would get a great deal more. I thought at the time they would bring it 
about, but I was very sadly mistaken, and I begin to find out that those two men don't· 
amount to anything. There is a certain an'lount of money which will be paid pro rata 
on account of the damages done by the overflow, and some will be paid who have not an 
inch of cultivated land; they will receive as much as those who have farms destroyed. 
·we think those who have lost farms ought to get something extra for the amount of their 
personal damage. That is, that there should be one general fund, and others to cover 
the damages of particular persons. 
Mr. RrcK You are right. 
Sno-KAH-GE-SHIG. Do the men who sign, sign for the women and the children? 
Mr. RICE. Yes, sir; and the women and the children get their shares of the land and 
money. 
Council then adjourned, and in the evening the Indians appeared for another session, 
which was held by the light ofthe camp fire. · 
I-AUB-AINCE. The Simpson Commission promised that these graves and cemeteries 
should be all removed at the Government's expense to some higher ground where they 
had been washed out by the raising of the waters caused hy the dams. The Indians 
here and at Leech Lake and at Raven's Point were promised the same thing, and the 
Northwest Commission solemnly made the same promises. The Northwest Commission 
examined the graves in three places, and saw the bones sticking out of the ground, where 
they had been washed out by the waves. The Indians who had fathers and mothers and 
children buried there were very much pleased to hear the Simpson Commission speak as 
they did. They made a promise to the Indians that they would certainly see that these 
coffins were taken up and buried on high ground decently. It pleased every Indian who 
had any dead relatives. But the promise was all we eversawofit. I do not think the 
Blakeley Commission made any promises. 
(The interpreter stated that he could substantiate what had been said by the Indians 
regarding the promises made by the Simpson and the Northwest Commissions.) 
I-AUB-AINCE (continuing). There is no one who knows the number of graves in this 
condition, but there is a large number. The covering of the graves and the coffins have 
in large numbers drifted out onto the waters of the lake. The cemeteries are now juRt 
as level as this ground here-nothing to show what was there. This was at the mouth 
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of Third River and at the month of Cut-foot Sioux Hivcr, and al::;o right along,;;ide of the 
Misi>issippi H.iver here. They wanted \Villi:1m Fairbanks to take the joh of removing 
the.-;e graves, but were first to usc t.heir influence to ha\ e the work done and paid 1i)l' by 
the Oovernment. 
\Ve bring thi::; to your notice, as we would like to have action taken in the matter, al-
though I don't think it would be of any use now, as the bone5 n.re all scattered; the 
skulls are here and there all along the shore. 
The <:ommissioners promi-;ed to make known all that they said about the cemeteries. 
Mountain Traveller, head chief of the Bois Forts Indians, who was present, and to 
whom the Commission explained everything connected with the propositions made, and 
who was well pleased, took his leave, after which the council adjourned. 
FIRST COUNCIL WITII WHITE OAK POINT INDIANS. 
P A Y.M:ENT POINT, Eeptember 4, 1889. 
The councils here were held in the open air, there being no settlement of any kind at 
the place . 
.Mr. nice made nn extended explanation of the act of Congress under which the Com-
rni:.;sion n.cted, and also of what is known as the Dawes act, passed February 8, 1887, after 
which the council adjourned until the afternoon. 
Council convened in the afternoon. 
WAY-1\IE-TIG-OZHENUE. I am perfectly ignorant of anything that has been said here-
tofore. I have been tampered with so often that when a white man says anything to me 
I don't know what to believe. 
1\Ir. Rice then repeated the explanations already made, as many bad come in since the 
morning council. 
Commissioner WHITING. You must remember that it will take a little time to bring 
n.bout this mutter, and ior you to take your allotments. The White Earth Indians could 
do it as soon as they signed the n.greement, 'because their land was already surveyed. 
This proposition we bring to you is important to the old men even, but it is vastly 
more important to the young men. If you accept this proposition, and your youn_g men 
take hold of it and do the best they can, in a few years they will be the 1·ichest farmers 
in the State ot Minnesota. Of course this proposition, valuable as it is, will he worth 
nothing to you unless you take hold of it in earnest, and do the best you can. No people 
can prosper, however much may be given to them, unlese they are industrious, saving, 
and sober. 
Mr. RICE. The Catholics have been waiting a long time for you to become settled so 
that they may place among youchurches and schools, as they have resolved to do with 
the bands who baYe accepted the propositions, and as they are now doing at Hed Lake 
and -White Earth. 
Mr. Hice then read a letter from Bishop Marty, and continued: 
Before we left Leech Lake he gave orders to have a church built there. It will not 
only give work to the young men, but will give you assistance in other ways. The 
women and children will be able to get good advice. Now we wait for you to speak. 
WAY-l\IE-TIG-OZHENCE. All the Chippewas of the Mississippi have been notified to 
treat any -commission from ·washington with respect. They have always complied with 
the requests of the Government. It is not such men as you who would come before 
them and talk bad to us. I wish my friends to know what I think. I accept the prop-
ositions. 1\Iy father, who is your (Mr. Rice's) friend, told me, "My son, I want yon to 
leave your bones at the same place that I leave mine." I don't want to go over there 
(White Earth). I do not know the ideas of my fellow Indians, but so far as I am con-
cerned, I have lived here for seventeen years and I accept the propositions. You can 
see by my age that I am not very long for this life. If the young men will follow my 
ad vice a nil. the advice you give them, they will certainly be benefited by what you have 
told them. Thn.t is all I have to say. 
Mr. RICE. Is it your desire to sign now? I know you are in a hurry to get to your 
rice-making. 
V'o' AY-1\IE-TIG-OZHENCE. Yes, sir. I am independent. Nobody owns me and I own 
nobody. 
KA:WAY·DIN (afLer addressing the Indians). I have lived here as long as the last 
man who spoke, and I am only one of a large number who have. I listened to you a 
long time at Leech Lake, standing by you, so I can remember and understand what has 
been said. I was there ten days, and although I heard all your talk I did not take 
hold of your propositions immediately. 
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What was promised to me in that section of country I have never seen. Just the 
same over there at Wbi te Earth; they have got the land that was promised to them, and 
I have got the land that was promised to me yet. Yon borrowed an office there when 
you were at Leech Lake, and now you are talking to the Indiant'l here in the open air. 
'l'here was a pt·omisP. made to the Indians here at ·white Oak Point that there should 
he- a school-house and if it had been here yon could have talked in that school-house. 
There was a mill promised for this place too, but we never saw it. 
They told us that whenever the whites wanted to saw anything we could allow them 
to saw their lumber in the mill and that the whites would pay us. And there was cat-
tle promised to us then, and now the same promise is repeated. Yon say the truth 
when you say that these Indians are poor. You see the rents in my nails; if I wanted 
to hold Romcthing I could not do it because my finger naUs arc brn. If the cattle had 
not died on the road that were promised us in the name of the Great Father, may be our 
young men would be rthle to use those cattle in their work. 
That is the reason I speak to you in behalf of my friends here, not to sign until we 
have made up our minds to sign. I want to hear what the others have to say. I have 
heard only him who was willing to accept this; I have nut heard any of the others. That 
is all I hu,ve to say. 
Mr. H.ICE. It is ior each of you to decide for himself. If yon do not wish to sign, 
we do not wish to have yon. Those who wish to can do so, and those who do not wcmt 
to need not. 'rhat is what our Great Father told us to say to yon. 
KA-WAY-DIN. 'Ve want to see each other again. There are a good many who will 
ac('cpt it, but they want to talk. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU, interpreter to the commission, then addressed the Indians iu 
Chippewa. 
ME-TE-GWAH-TICK. I will meet the commission at White Oak Point, down the river, 
and give my signature there. 
The Indians counseled among themseives f0r about half an hour, and then returned to 
the commissioners. 
KA-WAY-DIN. This is not my own idea. I am selected by this band to express what 
they wish. The Indians are pretty well sca-ttered and they wish you would indulge 
them for a few days. They wish to meet you all at White Oak Point, where they ex-
pect to see the Sandy Lake Indians, and wlien we can talk oYer matters with yon. 
Mr. RICE. We sent messengers to you to meet us at this point.. \Vewillnot wait for 
you there that length of time. We told Drum-Beater we would wait ior him there one 
day, which we propose to do, but our time is precious and as your rice crop is about 
completed, I do not see why you should wish to detain us. If you have anything to 
say we will listen, and enlighten you, but we will not wait for yon three days, as re-
quested, beeause we see that it would be a waste of time. 
The council then adjourned until evening, when. it again met around the camp-fire_ 
No-KAY. I spoke to you (Mr. Rice) at one time in St. Paul. I suppose there are a 
great many who have not signed. I said that if they all signed, I should sign also. I 
wish them to begin to sign. I don't want to be removed elEewhere. I want to iltay 
here. My children's land extends to here. I want to listen to what the others will say. 
KA-wAY-DIN then addressed the Indians in Chippewa. 
After considerable hesitation, nearly all the chiefs and other men signed. 
Sturgeon Man and other Pillagers, who bad not signed the agreement while the commis-
siouera were at Leech Lake, but who had been the strongest opponents of the a~reement 
at that place, followed the commissioners to White Oak Point, and requested an inter-
view with them there, September 6, 1889, in which Sturgeon Man said be would return 
to Leeeh Lake and use his influence to have his people a unit. He signed the agree-
ment and expressed his regret that any misunderstanding had arisen at Leech Lake. 
SECOND COUNCIL WITH WHITE OAK POINT INDIANS. 
WHITE OAK POINT, September 6, 1889. 
This council was held at night. 
KA-WAY-DIN. My friend, I !lhall express to you my feelings. I am going to tell what 
I wish of you, and the reason that we touched t~e pen and gave our consent to this ar-
mn~ement. 
I wish to refer to arrangements made with our ancestors in times past. You (Mr. 
Rice) were witness to those arrangements. I wish to know about what the White Earth 
Indians have done relative to the arrearage fund that pertains to the Chippewas of the 
Mississippi, and also to the Chippewas of Lake Superior. Have the White Earth Indians 
usen anv of those funds? 
Mr. Ihci~. None ot the money has been used. All that Congress has to do is to make 
the appropriation. It has been allowed by the Indian Office. 
'Vhen we were at White Earth, we taJked the matter over and agreed to do what we 
could do for them as soon as they were permanently located. Your Great Father is op· 
'· 
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posed to giving you large sums of money until you are settled, as he knows the money 
will otherwise do you no good. We are in hopes now to get it appropriated very soon, 
and will do what we can to get it this winter. We have been detained so long and have 
such a long journey before us that we can not promise what we will do. \Ve have been 
at work nearly three months, and ought to have been not half as long. 
KA-WAY-DIN. A.greatmanyherehavenot been told about the object of your mission. 
If you explain it this evening we will all understand it. 
Mr. Hice then made an extended commentary and explanation of the act of Congress 
under which the commission proceeded. 
ME-TIG-GWAH-KICK. We wish to ask you this question: At what time do you suppose 
we will begin to receive what our Great Father will lend us, and at what time do you 
suppose that any arrangements could be made so that we could hear about the damages 
caused by the reservoirs? 
Mr. RICE. The $90,000 is already nppropriated, and the other money we hope to have 
for you soon, but we have been kept so long that we can not tell. In regard to your 
payments, that is for your agent, as he pays you. Hailroads are now being built all 
around you, so that it will be an ea.'3y matter to pay you; but as to this he can speak. 
As to the damages by the reservoirs, we have promised the Pillagers, and promise you 
also, to do what we can to have them paid as soon as possible. 
ME-TIG-GWAH-KIUK. Tell us about the census-rolls. We wish that there should be 
no discrimination made relative to the persons who have a perfect right here, that they 
should all participate in this arrangement. We do not wish any one who has no right 
to be invited, but we wish all those who have to participate. 
We have tried very hard to keep our rolls intact, so they would be correct. There 
are a great many who were not present. 
Commissioner WHITING. But why have your people not come in? 
ME-TIG-GWAH-KICK. I do not know; I am just making this remark. It was dark 
when I got here; they may have arrived. 
There are some children who are not put on the rolls, from what I have heard. There 
are some who were forgotten. 
Mr. HrcE. We have been very particular about it, bnt if there are any '!Vho have been 
forgotten we want to put them 011. ·when will you look over tb e rolls, to-night? 
MIFl'IG-GWAH-KICK. Yes, sir; after this talk. That was one of the points that I 
wished to understand about. This is the request that we make of the Government-
that our annuities be paid here at this place. 
I also speak for the people here when I say that the White Earth Indians have made 
a preparation for getting something to work the land with. The whites know that we are 
very poor and that we can not progress without assistance. 'Ye request that the Govern-
ment furnish us some cattle immediately, if it is possible, and also agricultural imple-
ments, so we can l1ave something to work with on the start. This reservation is very 
small, but when we get our annuities paid here we will have our homes here, although 
it is small. 
We do not wish to have our houses very far from each other. We wish to make a 
place, a kind of village, in some locality which will not make any difference in our work-
ing on our allotments. 'l'hen for the purpose of building houses and schools, what shall 
we use to saw the lumber with? We should al~o like to be furnished with a mill. 'Ve 
understand very well that we must not take any pine lands-it is just like putting a lock 
on the pine lands-but we certainly want something to make our houses, and we"wish 
the Commission would provide for that when it makes our allotments. About the pro-
tection of the law: Are you going to put a man over us here to take care of us and ex-
ecute that law, or shall we have to do it ourselves'? 
As there are a great many here who are favorable to the Catholic Church, we should 
like to have a priest to stay amongst us, and to have him selected as a school-teacher. 
Mr. RICE. You heard Bishop Marty'sletterreadyesterday. TheCatholicsarenowcom-
ing in among all the people. In regard to your traders, the railroads will soon he here, 
and where they are there will always be traders, and you will then get your goods much 
cheaper. You will have enough of them. 
If any one disturbs you in your perso~ or property, report it to the agent. You will 
find he has a long arm to reach offenders. Your other requests we think reasonable, 
and will send them to the Great Father. 
If onr lives are spared we expect to come here again and see that everything is carried 
out properly. 
Commissioner 'VHITING. Every day more spent l1ere now puts off the consumma-
tion of your business so much longer. 'Ve have a great deal more to do before we can 
get this matter before the Great Father for his approval. 
The census-roll was then read to the Indians present, (;l.Qd those who h"d not 13igued 1\t 
fa.yment Pojn~ oigned the agreement tbis evening, ~ ·· 
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THIRD COUNCIL WITH WHITE OAK POINT INDIANS. 
NEAR GRAND ~APIDS, September 7, 1889. 
This was a council held with the Indians of Trout Lake, who had been summoned by 
messengers. 
Mr. Rice made a full explanation of the agreement, whereupon the Indians present 
signed it, after which the census-roll was read to them. 
Go-Grss. I am older than the other men here, and that is what brought me here. I 
have always heard the chiefs talk about the amount due us for arrearages. 
Mr. l{ICE. You have been in an unsettled state for years. The amount due you in 
the arrearages matter was ascertained some years ago, and we propose to do what we can 
to have it paid to you. 
The matter of the damages done by the reservoirs was also asked about, and Mr. Rice 
explained that efforts would be made during the coming winter to have that matter set-
tled. The Indians claimed that the ovedlow caused by the reservoirs had killed all their 
rice and destroyed their hay meadows. 
Go-G ISS. I am very glad to hear yon speak about the arrearages fund. You know that 
we are to receive one-third of the amount. 'Ve were given to understand by our fathers 
that there was quite a little fund there. The matter has been so satisfactorily explained 
by you t.hat we will ask no questions. 
Mr. RICE. Your fathers and I understood it in the beginning. 
Commissioner WHITING. I do not think you should feel anxious about the arrearage 
fund or the reservoir damages. If your Great Father finds that you are anxious to have 
land of your own and to cultivate it, he will be all the more anxious to see that you have 
what is due to you. 
Council then adjourned. 
The Commission then proceeded down the river, expecting to meet a number of White 
Oak Point Indians who had been notified by messengers to assemble at Sandy Lake. On 
landing a messenger sent by them said they were busy gathering wild rice, and as but a 
few days remained before the wind would blow it away, owing to its ripeness, they could 
not meet us. 
We sent out messengers in various directions asking the Indians to meet us at Kim-
berly, a point on the Northern Pacific Railroad, and the most central and convenient, 
as the Indians were scattered in every direction for many m1les around, and as to the 
numbers and whereabouts of many of whom we had no information. 
FOURTH COUNCIL WITH WHITE OAK POINT INDIANS. 
KIMBERLY, MINN., September 19, 1889. 
Commissioner Whiting performed the duties of acting secretary. This band, calleil 
"Sandy Lake band," is a part of the ·white Oak Point Reservation band. They are 
very much scattered, and it has required many messengers to get them in. Only a part 
bad come in when we arrived. Other messengers were immediately dispatched. A 
council was held this evening with the Indians present, and the situation explained to 
them. All councils here were held in the open air. 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1889. 
Th1s was the first formal council held here. Indians or their representatives nearly 
all in. Full explanations were made to the Indians in answer to tbe inquiries. 
0-GE-MAH-WOUB. We expect our women. At White Earth they bad seats. Here 
we have to sit on the ground. Our men are not all here, so we want our women to hear. 
In the mean time we will have further explanations, 
Mr. RrcE. The Great Father wishes to know what you desire to do. He is deter-
mined that you should not live longer as you have done. This must be m2nifest to yon. 
You can not subsist in the old way. White men are crowding you on every side and are 
making every effort to have the Great Father remove you. 
Commission further. explained the provisions and requirements of the act, telling the 
Indians that "the Great Father wishes to kno~ your decision now. And we will con-
vey it to him for his action. If we have failed to explain anything you are at liberty 
to ask any questions and we will patiently answer all. This is the most important 
event in your lives, especially to your young men. We wish you to make no mistake." 
0-GE-l\IAH-wouB. What about taking allotments on Government lands out<>ide of any 
reservation? 
The Indian pre-emption act was explained. 
QwoD-AINCE. I went to White Earth while the Commission was there. Sat next seat 
to \Vob-on-ab-quod. We were near the Commission. I remember every word you said 
to the Indians there. I remember a1l that was said by the Indians; all their questions 
and your answers. I am not a foolish man1 but I will ask questions, I did not under-
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sta.nd fully your t.1.lk then as I do now. I understood the pay or" back nioney to be dif-
ferent from what you say now. We have received no annuities for years. I understood 
.)•on to say at White Earth that you would look to the back money as soon as you could. 
We want to know more about it now. At White Earth they had a committee to ask 
questions. You think we are wiser than they. 
The Commission further explained that what was said at White Earth had been re-
peated to all the bands, and was now repeated here. "After we are thron~h, if you ac-
cept the propositions, we shall go to the Great Father with your grievances and do the 
best we ca.n for you. The first important thing is for you to get your homes. Then the 
Great Father will know what to do, and will be anxious to do what is best for his chil-
dren. While you are wandering without homes he has not known what to do." 
Mr. Rice then read the letter of Bishop Marty to the Roman Catholic Indians of Min-
nesota, and asked if any further explanations were wanted. 
0-GE-:i.\IAH-WOUB. I wish to ask you about the patents to the allotments. 
Explained by the Commission. 
0-GE-MAII woun. It is hard for the Indians to understand many things. Our young 
men are in doubt. I am in doubt, so I ask questions. Who sells the pine, and does the 
lan<l go also when the pine is sold? 
Explained by the Commission. 
O·G~~-MAII-WOUB. I ask these questions so our people may understand it. Some say 
we shall be cheated, as we have been before. Some are afraid that after the fifty years 
have passed we shall be moved again. 
Explained by the Commission. 
0-GI<~-1\IAII-woun. At the end of twenty-five years will we have the right to sell our 
land to any one? 
Explained by the Commission. 
QuoD-AINCE (to Mr. Rice). You are well known to all the Chippewas. All are glad 
that you are one of the commissioners. 
We are pleased to bear you say that you will wait for us to understand. What the 
Red Lake, White Earth, and other Indians have ceded, will it come to us-our share'? 
Explained by the Commi<>sion that all Chippewas in Minnesota. are to share alike. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
0-GE-M:AH-WOUB. Yon can almost see how my heart is on account of my sick child. 
We wish the young men not to leave all to the chiefs, but to ask questions themselves. 
When will our schools be established? When shall we go and settle on our allotments? 
Explained by the chairman. 
JAMES WAKEFIELD. Will there be any annuities besides the interest due us1 and how 
are we to get the 5 per cent.? 
Explained by the Commission. 
JAMES \V AKEFIELD. Can we settle outside of a reservation and get our share of the 
money? 
Answered "Yes" by the chairman. No rights affected by purchasing land outside of 
the reservations. 
J Al\IES WAKEFIELD. When this act is signed by us and approved by the Great Father, 
when shall we receive any money? 
Explained by the Commission. 
MIS-QUOO-AINCE. Will everything be in the same dish? Shall we all be given alike? 
And shall we get ours as soon as the others? What about the stumpage money due the 
Mississippi Indians at White Eearth? Shall we get a part of that? 
Questions answered by the Commission. 
JAMES W AKEFIELO. When and how will the reservoir clam ages be paid to us ? 
Explained by the Commission. 
Quo-DANCE. When I was in Washington I was to1d that our reservation was much 
larger than it now appears to be. Has the Great Father taken away any part of it'? 
Mr. RICE. No. 
MIS-QUOD-AINCE. When I was in Washington they read the treaty with us to me. I 
was told not to allow any timber to be ~ut, hut great quantities have been cut. What 
has become of the $10,000 of annuities renewed by a treaty of 1865-? We have never 
received it. Whose fault is it? Will you ask the Government to examine into the 
matter and let us know about it? The money was promised to us to buy cattle, and to 
give something to the chiefs, but we did not receive it. \Ve hear that the White .Earth 
Indians got it all. This is why we are so poor. \Ve have no cattle, no plows, and how 
can we improve? The White Earth Indians have improved. But they have mauy 
cattle and plows. We have not even a hoe to dig up our gardens. 
KAH-JE-GAY-BE-QUAY (Queen). You have heard what the chiefs have said about 
our reservation. I have thought also that our reservation was growing small. l\Iy 
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tather bad a section on Rice Lake, and one of the other chiefs had a section on Sandy 
Lake. 
Tile White Earth Ind;ans get what belongs to us. But I do not wish to go to White 
Earth. I blame the agents. 
0-GE-l\l.A.H-WOUB. We wish to have James Wakefield, mixed blood, of Aitkin, Minn., 
to be our secretary to communicate with the commission all about our matters. I wish to 
talk of the white men who marry our women not lawfully, but for bad purposes; and 
then they go away and leave their children for us to support. I blame our women for 
that. We are willing good white men should take our women if they marry them law-
fully. Can an Inllian woman go upon a reservation and take a white husband? 
Answered by the chairman. If the woman is lawfully married to a white man she 
may take him with her to her allotment. If not legally married be will be ordered off 
the reserve.tion, and may be sent to prison, the same as is done among white people. 
EVENING SESSION OF THE COUNCIL. 
QuoD-AINCE. I am going to tell you what we all think. I speak for the entire band, 
women, children, and all. We all feel satisfied with the propositions. But we have 
ruore questions to ask, and we can not finish to-day. 
0-GE-l\IAH-WOUB. We hope the payment to be made under the new treaty will be paid 
honestly. That bas notal ways been the case. I hope the commission will burry in this 
work, so we will know what we are to do. We hope every one will be satisfied. 'Ve 
have tv have everything fulfilled just as bas been said in these councils. 
l\1r. RICE. We are pleased to bear that you are all united. It will please your Great 
Father very much. The President bas never meant to be unjust to you. The injustice 
has been done by others. He bas been deceived and you have been wronged. We will 
represent everything jmt as it is, and ask him to give relief as early aR possible. We 
are espec:ally pleased that the young men are so anxious to understand everything. 
The chiefs have all spoken, and now we shall be glad to have the young men speak. 
'Ve are all growing old, and the young men must learn to take the places of the older 
ones. When our report is printed in Washington we will send a copy to your secretary, 
.Mr. Wakefield, so you will all know what we have said about you. We regard you as 
the head of the White Oak Point Indians. We shall leave the census-rdl with you. 
WAH-AY-QUAH-KE-SHIG (of the Rabbitt Lake Band). We have waited patiently 
to see the end of the council. Now that we understand all, we authorize 0-ge-mah-
woub to sign for us. We shall return to Habbit Lake to-night. 
0-GE-l'tiAH-woun. The time yon have spent is not lost. The work we shall do to-
morrow will please you. I wish to speak of our rice-fields. Once we could go in our 
canoes to the lake and we could fill them with rice in a short time: We havelost much 
rice in stopping to come here. We think it will be right for the commission to give us 
other provisions in place of the rice we have lost. 'Ve want tobacco also. 
MONDAY MORNING, September 23, 1889. 
The chairman presented the head chief with a copy of the census-roll of all the White 
Oak Point Indians. 
0-GE-l\IAH-WOUB. We have left everything to our head chief. What he says we shall 
approve. We intended to have made a list of questions, but have not done so. 
MIS-QUOD-AINCE. Some of our young men do not understand the title to the allot-
ments. How are they to get it, and how much land will they get? 
Fully explained. 
MIS-QUOD-AINCE. Will yon leave us any pine for our use? 
Mr. RICE. We will ask the Great Father to set aside some pine sufficient for your 
use. But this is not in the bill you sign. 
Qmm-AINCE. You ought to have brought the treaty book with you. Theu_we could 
have seen how it was written in 1he book, as it was in White Earth. If the book was 
here we could settle more satisfactorily. Will the papers we get be good after the fifty 
years are past? 
Explained hy the commission. 
0-GE-l\IAII-WOUB. This is what I want. :I believe you are sent by the Great Father 
to offer the best thing he could to us. But my heart is sometimes heavy lest by and 
by we shall be moved we know not where; but notwitbRtanding my fefl.rS I accept the 
;tet and hope all will be well with our children. 
(A long discussion was had on the matter of aUotments of agricultural lands and graz-
ing land.) 
Quon-AINCE. I (Jo not wish to go to White Earth; I wish to live and die in the land 
pf my fathers. Most of my people feel as I do, When shall we receive the money du~ 
JlS? lt sl}oul<} be p~<l t9 us here, )Yf; flo not wisq to go away to find our money. 
I , 
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Mr. RICE. It is the wish of the Great Father to make it ns pleasant for yon as he can, 
but that is a matter we can not decide now, It is our desire to assist you in every pos-
sible way. But much depends upon yourselves. You must try to help yourselves by 
being industrious, temperate, and law-abiding. 
QuoD-AINUE. These are my last words. \Ve can not tell when you will finish your 
work and go to the Gre_at Father. }V?en_.vou do go I wish you to allow me to go with 
you and take three or lour other chtefs w1th me. 
Mr. RICE. There is a law against Indians going to Washington now. But after this 
matter is settled you can travel the same as white men. If the Great Father wants to 
see you he will send for you. 
At this point the Indians signified their readinc~s to "touch the pen,'' and all signed 
except a single individual, who said be was perfectly satisfied with the act, hut since 
the treaty of three years ago he had raised his hand to the Great 8pirit that he would 
never sign another treaty. 
Here, as elsewhere, the Indians make bitter complaints that they have not been paid 
their annuities under the treaty of 1864, nor the damages on account of the reservoir 
dams. 
FIRST COUNCIL WITH :MILLE LAC INDIANS. 
MILLE LAC RESERVATION, October 2, 1889. 
This council was held in the woods on the bank of the lake. 
Major SHULER. My friends, I am glad to meet you on this occasion. Yon have 
been assembled to meet the honorable commissioners who have been appointed to visit 
you by the President of the United States. 
These commissioners have been sent to make a treaty with you. What they may 
have to say will be of great interest to you, and I wish yon to pay strict attention so that 
you may iully understand it all. They come as your friends, and I am snre that you 
will discover that what they say deeply concerns your future welfare. I wish you to 
fully comprehend what is :;aid, that you may make no mistake in your negotiations with 
the.e honorable commissioners. I now have the pleasure of introducing to you Mr. 
Rice, whom many of you know, and lion. Dr. \Vhiting, who comes to you as one ofthe 
commissioners from \Visconsin. 
Mr. HICE. The eonncil will now come to order. 
Commissioner WHITING. l\Iy friends, I have heard much of you. I know of the 
troubles you have had. I know, too, that in years gone by you were friendly and 
rendered important service to your Great Father's Government. Your Silrvices, your 
faithfulness to your Great Father in times when the white people were in peril, have 
not heen forgotten. He finds that your existence as a people haFJ become imperiled, 
owing to the great change of circumstances which surround you . . In view of this fact, 
and fearing that your condition would hecome worse until it would be unbearable to you 
he sent your old-time friend here to tell you what was he~t fdr you to do. 
Bad men have circulated bad stories about you, and if we had believed them all I 
should not have dared to come among yon Jest you should lift the hair off my head; but 
I am glad to tlnd you a friendly people, and I already feel as though I was among friends 
whom I had known a long time. 
·when I first came to the borders of your reservation I asked you to meet your friends 
here at this place. Yon thought it strange perhaps that we were not willing to come to 
your place to meet you. The health of our chairman did not admit of his making that 
exposure. So as I valuetl your future happiness I believed it was our duty to beg you 
to come where this friend of yours, still with full vigor to defend yonr rights, could meet 
you iu safety to himself, and I thank you for coming here. So as the GTeat Father re-
gards yeu as his children, and as for the time a partial representative of the Govern-
ment, I promise to tender you that kindness while you are here that a father always 
tenders his children. 
Mr. RICE. My old friends, we have not come here for the purpose of driving a bar-
gain with you. Our object is to see if we can not so arrange matters that you will know 
what to depend upon-not only your young men, but your women and children; not 
only for the present, but for the long future. 
We are glad that your young men are here. We are glad to see so many of you. We 
are anxious that one and all should understand the object of our visit, for its importance 
to you now and hereafter is great. 
The message that we bring will be read to you hy my friend and colleague. At the 
first reading you may not under~tand it all, but we are im,;tructed by the President to 
II. Ex. 3 ~-27 
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patiently explain it to you afterwards. Not only that, but to answer any questions asked 
by you in regard to your affairs, and also to put down on paper everything that is said. 
Commissioner Whiting then read the act of Congress under which the commission pro-
ceeded, it being interpreted phrase by phrase to the Indians, alter which he continued: 
'l'his paper is tiresome to you to listE-n to all at once. Yon art:J not expected to under-
stand all of its provisions by the reading of it, but you will find that the commission will 
listen to your questions, and answer -all of them to your satisfaction, explaining every-
thing in the hill that you may not unden:;tand. 
Mr. HICE. By the reading of the act you saw that the President was authorized to ap-
point three commissioners. 
Mr. H.ice then read Bishop Marty's letter, and continued: 
I shall detain you but a few moments now befne dinner. I wish to refer to au old 
matter that has given you a great deal of trouble. That is the treaty ruade at Washing· 
ton some twenty-fiYe years ago. I was there, and know all about it. It was a wise 
treaty, and if it bad been properly carried out you would have escaped all the trouble 
that bas befallen you. Men who C.'brecl more for themselves than they did lor you thought 
they had found a hole in it, and that they would take advantage of that and deprive 
you of your rights. They knew that the Government was engaged in a great war wllicb 
occupied all its time. They thought that under the circumstances they would be able 
to drive you from this reservation. 
You have some friends who worked for you continually. They had all they could pos-
siblydo to preserve your rights. and to see that in the end justice to you should he done. 
Among those friends was Joseph Hobert, and I am ver,Y sorry that the Master of Lite 
should have seen fit to have taken him away, because it would have been a pleasure to 
him to have been here and met us ail to-day. 
The time has come when I am able to tell you that all he said, all I have said to yon, 
all the chiefs told you who were there and made the treaty is correct; that the under-
standing of the chiefs as to the treaty was right. Here is the acknowledgment of the 
Government that you were right, that "you have not forfeited your right to occupy the 
reservation." 
\Ve make this explanation now so you may not be like birds in a tree at whom a gun 
is being pointed, but that you may act without compulsion and without fear of inter· 
ference with your rights. We wish in our negotiations to have all act-every one of 
you-as indenendent men without fear, and see if we can not come to a conclusion that 
will make yol.u road broad and straight in the future. Some mistakes have been made 
during this long period since the treaty was mail':.l. We wish to see if we can not cor-
rect them, so that no one who has acted honestly or fairly should be disturbed or should 
be wronged. We want to correct all mistakes that have been made so far as we can. 
It is now nearly dinner-time, and if it suits you we will adjourn until 2 o'clock. I 
wish yon would then meet us promptly, for w~ have a great deal to talk about. We 
hope that every young man will be present, for the old will soou be passing away and 




Mr. RICE. In order to come to an understanding, that you may know all that bas 
been done I will try to make an explanation of matters not perhaps relating to the treaty 
itself. 
Some of the old men will understand what I say, but it is something that the young 
men have probably never heard of. It seemed very hard to ask the Red Lake Indians 
to consolidate their interests with yours, but I knew and some others knew the early 
history of your tribe for a great many years back, and some of your old men will prob· 
ably remember something of what I am about to say. 
When I came into this country all of your young men, all of your able-bodied men, 
were warriors, and you were engaged in war with the Sioux, not only to hold what you 
had, but to gain more, you llaving taken all this country from tllem. 
The Red Lake Indians did not take that country from the Sioux alone; you all helped. 
You were all at war with the powerful tribe, und you all helped to take the Red Lake 
reservation, with the rest of the territory. The gre~test hattie, the hardest-fought hat-
tie that ever took place between you and your enemies, took place at this place. The 
Sioux occupied. this country, and the heaviest battle ever fought between Indians took 
place here, where you drove them out of their mud houses. From that time there were 
other battles, some large and some small, and you pushed the Sioux west to the prairies. 
Afterward yon owned the country, and as you bad taken i.; iu common, it belonged to 
you in common. 
In 1825, sixty-four years ago, you made a treaty with Generals Cass aud Clark at Prairie 
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du Chien, which established the southern boundary between you and the Sioux, the Pol-
tawatomies and the Menomonies and other Indians. The Great Council, in looking o\·er 
yonr history for a great many years back, eame to the conclusion that the holding of the 
land shQuld remain as at first, anti that you should reap the benefit of your united ef· 
forts. As the Red Lake Indians are few in number, less than 1,200 on their immense 
reservation, we went there first and patiently explained to them the situation, just ex-
·actly how you all came by this land, atlll that the Great Father thought that the land 
should be considered as held iu common. After several days' counciling the Red Lake 
Indians agreed to put all they have in with yours, and that you should hNeafter all 
:;;hare alike. We are glad to say that they did it very cheerfully and generously. We 
held out no inducements or promises. We made no threats. From there we went to 
White Earth. We were there some days, and. _you all know the result. They all si~ned 
and agreed to it except two of the mixed-bloods, and there may have been one Indian 
who did not sign. We saw the Gull Lake Indians, and every one of them signed. We 
then went to Leech Lake, and there, as yon ha \ ' C probably heard, we had some tronhle. 
·we would have bat.l no trouble and there would not have been a word of opposition 
there or at White Earth in the beginning, had it not been for some old matters which 
were unsettled and the damages by the reservoirs. But when we explained to them 
that this was a proposition coming from the Great Council and Lhe President, and not 
like an ordinary treaty-that they had lost no rights under the old treaties, and that we 
would do our best to have those old matters settled equitably as soon as possible, they 
yielded and signed. 
The acceptance of this act will not affect these old matters at all, or weaken your 
chances of obtaining hereafter yonr dues, but, on the contrary, leaves you in a stronger 
position than before. 
Mr. Rice then made an elaborate explanation of the provisions of the act of Congress 
governing the commission, and also referred to the provisions of what is known as the 
Dawes bill, and continued: 
\Ve have not ·come here to scold or to coax, but to explain to you as men the true sit-
nation, and then leave to you the dedsion a., to what you will do. We b:1ve been ont 
nearly fonr months, aNd our labor is not yet ended , lmvin~ still a great deal to do, but 
T assure you we shall have the pati~nce to listen to you as long as there is any necessity 
for it. or any business to be done. So do not be afraid of exhausting our patience. H 
yon have anything to say this afternoon we will listen. If not, yotl can get by your-
selves and talk the matter over and then we will meet again. Tlw.t is all. 
Suon-Ausu-KuNu. As I am not prepared to make a speeclJ, I will not rise to ad-
dress the commission. You see before you the friends yon wished to meet here. They 
will angwer nothing to day. \Ve have lis'ened to you very attentively, and wisll to 
profit by the words we have beard. One of the pleasantest thingsyou haveut.tered this 
afternoon is that we ca~ not exhaust your patienee. We hope not. \Ve will be very 
reasonable. We wish you to have all the patience in the world, and we will also be 
patient, until we have arrived at an under ;tanding. To-morrow, maybe before noon, 
maybe iu the afternoon, whenever we have come to a conclusion as to what we should 
say to you-I hope you will have patience and wait until you receive our word that we 
are ready to meet yon again. 
Mr. RICE. Take your time. If you come to a hasty conclusion yon may regret it, 
but if you take time to examine this well you willln the end be hetter satisfied. 
Commissioner WHITING. You have paid so good attention that we will try to get you 
a good supper to-night. You may come down after council and get it. 
Adjourned. 
SECOND COUNCIL WITH :1\IILLE Iu\.C INDIANS. 
OCTOBER 3, 1889. 
1\lr. HICE. We meet at your request, ready to hear anything you may say. 
WAII-WE-YAY-CUM-IG. I wish to Ray a few words to the commission. It pleases me 
very much personally that you have cond&>ceuded to come and meet me here on what 
used to be called my father's reservation. We wish to state that the remarks made y&>-
terday and matt.ers laid before us were not <listinctly understood by all the young men 
of this phce. We wi :>h you should go over the same ground again, so that we will under-
stand more fnlly. That is all. 
M NZ 0-:\1AITN-A Y. \Vhen we are f'O far apart it h impossible to understand each other. 
It is our ~incere wish that yon may he pleased to ba,·e patience with us, show ns len-
jency on account of our ignoranee. \Ve have some questions to ask and hope you may 
have patience with ns. Ple.t<;c take one point at a time, one section, a-; it were, and c x-
plain it fu1ly and then take another, and RO by degrees; lh ·re 'vou't be so much confu-
sion in our minds and our young men will uuderstaud ruore readily. When we have all 
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thoroup;hly understood the matter of these negotiations, then we with one accord will 
speak our minds. That is all. 
J\Ir. Wee then repeated at length the explanation of the provisions of the act of Con-
gress made the day hefore. 
MONZ-0-.MAUN-AY. I am happy to say that we think this understanding is perfect. 
W c think these young men understand all you have said. You will bear. from the chiefs; 
you will hear from the braves, and from t.he young men. We will gather this after-
noon. \Ve will discuss the matter very thoroughly. There wi11 be three assemblies 
this afternoon. Yon wiil hear from us after we have discussed this matter among our-
selves. 
Adjourned. 
THIRD COUNCIL WITH MILLE LAC INDIANS. 
OCTOBER 4, 1889. 
Mr. RICE. Council will come to order. We are ready to listen. 
W AH-WE-WAY-CUM-IG. To-day will be devoted to questions and to-morrow will be the 
time for action. This is proper not only on our own aceonnt but on account of the com-. 
missioners. 
SHon-AUSH-KUNG. Yesterday you heard this young man who has just spoken, speak. 
You have heard again an expression of feeling by him. You see before you those who 
haYe been able to respond to your call. We speak to you, our old friend, who is so well 
known among the Indians as their old friend, to tell you that this is all that have come 
in resp:mse to the call of the commission. Since you have issued your call and since we 
have seen you, the parties who are sitting here before us, we were a~ two distinct parties, 
you were one and we were another party, and we did not come to an understanding very 
readily about a place of meeting. You can judge by the weather. It rained, it blowcd 
so that it was impossible for us to come together. The weather was not propitious. But 
it appears that, seeing you are sitting here in the name of the Great Father to meet these 
Indians, we see by looking at the firmament and the clouds, that the latter have disap-
peared and that Providence is 1avoring us, hy the pleasant weather .tor this meeting. I 
can not give vent to my honest feeling. I can not give you an expression of my own Jeel-
ing, but you shall hear an expression of the feeling of the young men, from the old men 
and from myself. 
We can not possibly get through the business to-day that we have on hand; it is im-
possible. They have to state some things to you to show their wants, their condition, 
etc. Whatever is said will be said in the name of the whole tribe here; taking the ideas 
of the whole tribe. I will call on the Master of Life to show you the ,good intentions we 
have, that you may have patience with us and listen, and help us to understand exactly 
what we wish to know. 
In the first place [removing his hat] the weather is very nice, and can not spoil any 
paper spread before you. We wisP. to see the maps, if yon have any, to show us the size 
of our reservation, ~o when we call npon yon to show us the extent of our reservation it 
will be witnessed, not only by the weak eyes of mortal man but by One who sees all 
things from on high. [To the Indians:] Is that your idea, my friends? 
The map was produced. 
MoNZ-0-MAUN-AY. I wish to speak to 1.be Indians and also to the commission. I do 
not wish to insult ,any of our visitors, [referring to white men wbo were present in 
council], but I wish to speak very plainly. There is a business of the utmost importance 
to be discussed in open council, and I call upon the young men of the reservation to listen 
very attentively to all that is said in this discussion. It pleases the people of this reser-
vation very much to have met you, to nave met you heretofore and to meet yon again 
and look at your faces and the expression of your faces. Yon see how nice the day is. 
Such a nice day as this ought to be a special day, as an indication of the expression made 
by the Mille Lac Indians that they were not in any way antagonistic to the propositions 
made to them by the commission, and it should be made manifest by our talk that the 
propositions are pleasing to them. We understand that you have been appointed hy the 
President of the United Seates to lay before us all fact'l and matters pertaining to this 
act and all information desired by us on any point pertaining to our welfare. That is all 
I have to say. 
Mr. RrcE. Here is the map containing aU the reservations, and which you may now 
examine. "\Ve want you all to see it so you will haven(\ questions to ask hereafter. 
The Indians gathered around the table. and Mr. Rice continued: 
Yon can not all see it at once, so a few had better come at a time. "\Ve will give yon 
all au opportunity to see it. There [indicating] is the Mille Lacs l{eservation, contain-
ing three islands in the southeru part of the lake-three in all-although only two are 
shown on this map. This is the 'Vhite Earth Reservation. These four townships, what 
is marked here, they have given up. This is your reservatiou nortlt of Leech Lake. 
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That is the Leech Lake Reservation. This is the Winnebagoshish Reservation. Casa Lake 
is here. Here is one of the reservations of the Bois Forts. •rhere is another-Deer' reek. 
Here is the Fond du Lac, and here is Grand Portage. 
Here is the Red Lake Reservation, and here is the piece that we gave them from which 
to take their allotments. . 
Muii-ENG-AUNCE. It is said that this is wrong; that this reservation ought to extend 
to this creek up here [indicating on map]. 
Mr. UICE. This is the reservation accordin6 to the treaty. 
!IONZ-0-MAUN-AY. Your present interpreter and his brother over there, Clement Beau-
lieu, were there, and that is the way it was explained to tllis man's father, and his father, 
Rice-maker, that the reservation extended clear up to the mouth of the creek. 
Mr. RrcE. The treaty did not explain it by creeks or lakes, but by the Government 
surveys. And it is very likely there might have been some misunderstanoing at the 
time, but it is now too late to correct it, as this land has been sold to the whites. 
MONZ-0-MAUN-AY. There is the big island and two others; there are four islands in 
aU in our reservation. You (Paul H. Beaulieu) interpreted it at the time that it went 
to such a river and such a lake. We understood that the line extended np :~ miles 
further on the weat side of the lake than it does on the map. One of the treaties said 
that so much of the land should be broken, and to show that that was so, and that the 
Government so understood it, it can be shown that the land was plowed up 3 ailes north 
of the present reservation. And that it was the Indians' money which was so expended 
on land which the whites have the benefit of; and we h!l.ve lost the money and the lan.J. 
Where does the mistake come from ? 
Mr. RICE. Well, we will have to hunt it up. We can not correct it here. 
MoNz-0-1\IAUN-AY. It was agreed at that time that my chiefs here should take the 
measurement of the land themselves, in accordance with their wishes, and not to meddle 
with the regular actual survey. 
Mr. RICE. We see now that your money was taken to plow land that is outside of"the 
reservation, and accrued to the benefit of the white men. 
SHOB-AUSH-KUNG. I think I a~ the only man living who was present at the time of 
the making of that treaty. I saw you (Mr. Hice) there then; but on the Indian side [ 
am the only man alive. 
This interpreter was there then. The river should be the line of our reservation. I 
am not sure that you (Paul H. Beaulieu) are the person who interpreted. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. I was certainly there, and I think I did all the interpreting. 
SHoB-AUSH-KUNG. There is a big point there, which. goes right through that island 
south. That was to be our land; that is the way we understood it. 
(NoTE.-Town 44, range 28, section 13, lots 1 and 2, new the property of Mr. Din-
widdee, upon which the land alluded to was cleared and plowed at the expense of the 
Indians.) 
Right from the mouth of the river, in a direct line through the lake, where old Jim 
Whitehead's trading-post was, that is a graveliy shore; that is the place where our reser-
vation started from towards the interior. . 
Mr. HICE. We will take this all down. There was a greatmistake made, and we will 
try to correct it in some way; hut the land has been sold to the whites and can not be 
taken back, although there may be some way in which we can arrange it. We have it 
all on paper. 
SHoB-AUSH-KUNG. It is said in the negotiations that the water was not counted inns 
land at all, but it was only for the purpose of st.'tting direct where it would go to. We 
were told not to have anything to do with the surveyors-that they were surveying to 
:find out how much land there was there in accordance with the surveys. •rhey said: 
"Whenever the surveys are made, you let me know and I will send a man." This is 
what was told me at the Department: ''He will stand on the edge of the shore ann then 
he will go back to where there is a limit of 6 miles." That is the way we understoorl 
it-that it would be 6 miles limit from here to that place. That is what we were given 
to uncleri3tand all the time. We were told that we would accompany the surveyor, who-
ever would snrvey that land; that when he bad gone a mile he would make a mark and 
we would make a mark of our own, also, and when we had gotten 6 miles the surveyor 
would make his mark and we would make ours also, so that in future we could not mis-
take the size of our reservation. We have seen all these things, and Jam alive to state 
all these facts. I am glad to know that I am not feeling my way, but stating what I 
beard, because I saw all these matters and heard what was told at that time. 
Mr. H.rcE. Weare very glad to hear all that you have said, and you will all hear from it. 
As this is a navigable lake, you have the right to use it the same as the whites. It is 
in common; they have the right to go to the south side, and you have the right to go to 
the north side-that is, over the water. 
This matter of the mistake gives you a strong claim. Did the Government break any 
land on what is now called your reservation? 
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SHOB-AUSII-KUNG. That piece upon the farm of M:r. Dinwidcle is the only piece ever 
broken by the Government. There never was a single furrow broken at any place save 
that place there; hence we were led to believe that that was the limit of our reservation 
where that land was broken. lt was under the agency of Major Harriman that that land 
was broken for the Jmlians. 
MUH-ENG-AUNCE (to the Indians). You shall hear what I have to say. You wished 
me to say a few words in behalf of the tribe. I wish to speak on other matters, not on 
this matter that bas been discussed. 
Our friend, the White Rice, I have understood everything you have put before us for 
consideration. You say that whoever wishes to go to White Earth shall be allowed to do 
so. We make known to you that as the Government speaks so kindly, and asyonl1ave 
uttered the words of the law, stating that an Indian can take his allotment on the res-
ervation where he resides1 we make known to· you that we wit;h to take our allotments 
ou this re.:>ervation, and not to be removed to White Earth. 
I am now going to make known to you the wishes of the people and the wbhes of the 
young men, but these men here [indicating the chiefs] will promulgate the ideas of all 
the young men whenever they have made up ~heir minds to come and state what they 
wbh or what they are going to do. 
To-day will be devoted to asking questions. The young men hear this; that you wish to 
}Hl rchasc from them the farming land and also the pinery. We wish our friend, the White 
l~ice, to state just exactly the 1acts. They point to me and tell me to use the very he:>t 
Chippewa that I know in st.'ltmg this important question. 
Also, there is a lot of children here. Other children will be born to us. How will it 
he about those who are born hereafter? That is what the young men wish to know, 
and the braves also. 
l\Ir. RrcE. Yon are entitled to select for your allotments the lands called farming 
lands, all that can he used as such; we do not ask you to dispose of a foot of that. And 
there will be nothing done with the lands until you have your allotments. 
You will not only have your farming· lands, hay lands, but your hard-wood lands, 
and sugar bush. You are not compelled, where there are two or three of you, to take 
land in one place. One can take for the farm, another can take the 40 acres in sugar 
busb, and another can take meadow lands. 
As t.o the children not horn, it will he a good many years before they will be able to cul-
tivate auy land. "When that time comes it is hoped that you will he able to buy more 
land, as white men do. You do not know what yon are getting. If a. wbite man bas a 
dozen children he only gets 160 acres, but every one of your children gets 40 acres, while 
the white children get none. There is more land than you will cultivate in a great 
many years. Some questions will arise which may perplex yon and give you some un-
easiness, but I want to tell you that you must not attempt to settle any of those things 
yourselv. s. They will all be settled in Washington. If you attempt it you will fail, 
and you may make matters worse. 
There is notbin{l: now to prevent your taking allotments that are not claimed by oth-
ers or occupied. When this matter sball be gone through with at Washington, survey-
or.'> will be employed here to show you the lines, so everything will be not only conven-
ient for you, but correct. Now, yon understand that none but the pine is to be put 
into market, and it will take some time to do that. If I have answered all your 
questions satisfactorily, we are ready tor more. 
Mun-ENG-AUNCE. We want to know at what time we will receive from the Govern-
ment our conditional patent. 
Mr. RICE. You will receive it just as soon as it can be made out after the allotments 
are taken. That you may understand it, I will tell you that we are appointed to make 
the allotments, and when we have done it that is the end of it.. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. We wish to know of the commission if the Indians are going to 
have a saw-mill here, and also a man to show us bow to farm, and a blacksmith and 
sebool-masters, aml a man as overseer who can write; is it possible to get them? 
Mr. HICE. We shall recommend all these things, and expect that you will have 
them. We hope yon are going to improve and advance, and how ean you do it with-
out these things? It is not the intention of t.he Government to pull out your teeth 
and tbeu tell you to eat tough meat. If it han wanted to deceive you through ua, only 
three or four of you would have been callerl together, and then, perhaps, yon could not 
prove what was said; but we wanted you all here. \Ve are ready tor more questions. 
Mo~Z-0-IIfAUN-AY. \Ve wish the commission would adjourn for dinner. Hut we wish 
to talk to our old friend, the doctor. Long before your arrival, all over the country, 
the story was that you were the most successful bunter in this section. We would like 
to see some of his prowess in bunting. Supposing we invite him to huut this afternoon. 
Commissioner \VHITING. I have sent a Government bullet after a moose. 
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.AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Mr. RICE. I wish to say that there is a law of Congress authorizing missionaries to 
use a piece of land upon every resenntion. It is not given to t:bem, but they have the 
use of it. Co11gress bas also appropriated money ior the purpose of clothing and educat-
ing such of your children as attend the sehools of such missionnries. We understand 
there is a prospect of a school being started among yon this falL We hope so, becanse it 
will give you an opportunity to send your children to school and be Cc'tred ior, and you will 
have a white man among you whom you can consult. 
Our young men are waiting to take the roll. It will require a long time to compile 
an ac~urate one, ancl we wish to have it completed as soon as possible. They are wait-
ing dowu aL the 1wuse. There is to be a copy made to be lett with you. It will be nec-
essary for the chiefs and some of your headmen of each band to go Rnd gi Ye in the names, 
as we do not want any one left out. To give you as good an opportunity as possible, they 
will work to-night. 
We will now allow you to continue your remarks and to ask questions if you wish. 
W .AY-WE-YAY-CUM-IG. The persons who were entrusted with the duty of making 
known to the commission the wants of the people of this reservation, and anything else 
suggested, will now begin. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. The chiefs and those back of them all belong to this organization; 
a committee, as it were, of these Indians. The words I shall say are the ideas of all 
those before you. 
How will it be in the future relative to the building of the dams on the river, which 
will cause a loss to us, our rice-how is that going to be? And a great many whites 
are waking themselves masters of the meadows inside our reservation. They have cut 
hay on our reservation, and how is that to be settled? Last winter there was a great 
deal of hay stolen from the Indians of this reservation by the whites; how is that to be 
adjudicated? The chiefs here and the old men have always made it a point to tell the 
young men not to mind it, saying, "The time will come when you will have a settle-
ment of this whole matter." 
Inside this reservation there are a great many pines that have been cut. We should 
like to know what will be the final1esult ofthat? Another thing-about the wild ani-
mals. If an Indian wishes to go outside of the reservation to hunt deer, will he be al-
lowed. to do so in the bunting season? One thing we wish to know for the satisfaction 
of the people of this reservation: There are many white people who have taken land 
here. What is to become of them? How is the Government to dispose of them? Are 
they going to ~o away soon, and is this question forever settled so far as the Indian is 
concerned? Are we going to meet with any more difficulties relative to our land and 
our possessions here, and our rights? 
When the whites come amongst us, the first thing they do is to take a mouthful here 
and a mouthful there. We look at them; they take what belongs to us; we don't say 
a word. What will be the final arrangement as to this matter? 
KAY-GWAY-f\0-SAY. We take all these pains so there will be no more trouble in the 
future. We have had trouble enough heretofore. 
Mr. RICE. In regard to the dams and the drainage of your lake, those are matters 
that the State is looking into. The Government is giving attention to that, and you 
will probably hf'ar from it soon. In regard to the cutting of hay and timber trespasses, 
those are matters that your agent will probably speak to yon about; he bas charge of 
these. In regard to the settlers upon your lands, thatisa matter which we will tellyou 
about hereafter; it is a matter to be settled in ·washington. Some of them have papers 
which they have received, and they know about the position they occupy. I do not think 
any more will come upon your reservation, and perhaps some who are merely visiting you 
will leave. 
· There are some other cases that are different; they will be carefully looked into, and 
whatever is right will be done. At any rate all will be done for the best, in the interest 
of justice and to your satisfaction. 
In regard to hunting deer, that is a matter for the Leg1slature of the State to deter-
mine. You can hunt deer in any event, wherever you find them during the season set 
apart for hunting; and wherever the white man may hunt, your young men will have 
the same right to do so. If you commit any depredations upon any man's property you 
will be punished for it. 
B. P. SHULER. I w::.nt to speak to you in regard to the hay, and cutting lumber on 
the reservation. Any white man who cuts hay upon your reservation without permis-
sion is liable to prosecution. His hay is subject to seizure on your reservation, and can 
be sold for yom benefit. Any man who cuts pine on your reservation commits a trespass 
for which be can and will be punished. 
Any timber that he has cut before notice is received of it can be seized and sold for 
your benefit, just the same as in the caseofhay. I am a good waysfromyou, butifyou 
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know of any trespasses upon your reservation of any amount, if you will notify me I 
will try to attend to it. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE (hands 1\Iajor Shuler a piece of paper). That paper gives the name 
of a man who bas cut hay on this reservation. The man that he hired was a cook, and 
that is the man that cut the hay. That ain't the man's name who cut the hay, but it 
is the name of a man who owns the hay and had it cut. There were twenty stacks-
twenty tons-and they are still on the reservation. 
B. P. SHULER. I know the man very well. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. That is right near the post we saw on the other side, and another 
near Wigwam Bay. I have a complaint to enter againat a man who stole my hay last 
winter. 
B. P. SHULER. You must not interrupt the council now, but I will see you at any other 
time. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. One word more. This is a question that these people don't under-
stand, and that is why I wish to ask it. When these lands are allotted the numbers in 
accordance with the Government snrvey shall be plaeed opposite the Indian's name; that 
is his allotmcnt,and then the conditional patent is given. Is that right'? 
1\ir. RICK It is. 
1\lnH-ENG-AUNCE. I wish to talk relative to the mixed-bloods. We wish to know this 
so we can not be mistaken in our actions hereafter. 'l'he mixed-bloods residing in-
side of the reservation with us, in what light shall we look upon them? The mixed-
bloods outside of the reservation who say," Some of these days I am going to their res-
ervation, and I am going to try to take land there." What is their status? 
l\fr. HICR The mixed-bloods residing upon your reservation and acknowledged as be-
longing to your tribe wil1 be treated the same as yourselves. If there are any others 
who apply to be admitted for the purpose of taking land, and you object, the matter will 
be referred to Washington. It can not be decided without a hearing. 
Now, in giving in your roll, if there are any you object to it will be noted down. So 
when the roll is completed a copy will be le1t with your head chief. We want you to be 
partieular, as the roll is of more importance than you think. We hope and believe that 
the time has ('Orne when you will have something to say about your own affairs, and 
tbere1ore we want yon to attend to the business before you yourselves. None will be 
enabled to take lands with our consent unless they are enrolled. 
\VILLIAl\1 HANKS. How do I stand in this respect; I have land that I bought; have 
I a right to any more land on the reservation? 
Mr. HICE. Is the land you bought outside of any reservation? 
WILLIAM HANKS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HrcE. If you are recognized as a member of the tribe you have just the same in· 
terests here as if you bad not purchased the lands. This does not prevent any of you 
from bnying land outside if you have the means to pay for it. 
WILLTA:.\f J fANKS. If I~ honld ~ive up my share of allotments here I have not land 
enon~h there to make up the amounts due me; could I take lands there in lieu of tak-
ing them here? 
1\Tr. HrcE. If you do not take your allotments here, you can enter any land vacant 
under the homestead law. But you do not forfeit any rights to annuities by so doing. 
When the matter comes up we will see that the law is made perfectly plain, so you will 
all understand H. You pay nothing for the homestead, but no matter how much land 
you huy you still have your right to land on the reservation. 
WILLIAM HANKS. That is all, and that is Ratisfactory. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. The young men think that whoever has cut any timber on this 
reservation that the matter should be followed up. We are addressing the agent now. 
We wish that the agent should inquire into all these depredations. They come here and 
cut timber and sell it. They have done it for fi1teen years past. We wish to ask about 
the Snake Hiver Indians, those who are of this reservation. We wish to know where 
our allotnwnts will be made; will they be made to us anywhere on Snake River or on 
thi~ reservation? Our friend, the ·white Rice, explained that to us. There is a man 
here who is actnally a chief, 9ld Buffalo's son, and another from Snake River, and they 
wish to know this. 
Mr. HrcE. The Snake River Indians stand upon the same footing that you do on this 
reservation; 1hey can not take their allotments anywhere except on this reservation or 
at White Earth. You can give up your interest in this reservation, in the land, and 
take homesteads elsewhere, and still be entitled to draw the same annuities that the 
others do. On the homestead you have to live five years and then you get a patent, but 
you can not sell it for five years after the patent is issued; neither can it be taken from 
you on execution. 'Ve are in hopes, ·when we get in working order, to have some one 
here to explain the law and everything connected with these matters. Those wishing 
to draw their annuities must be enrolled, and the two chiefs from Snake River will per-
haps be able to act for their people. If they have come here representing their people 
they will. be ..autlt&rized to act for tbem. There is no question in regarit tA t.htll!:w\i'ii~~MN~ 
the same i11tere8t here that you have. 
W.Ali-WE-YAY·CUM-IG. They roam that country because tlrey are acc~ust;oQJaed, 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. Our friend, Mr. Rice, aad the other commissioners: Now 
get amongst ourselves, and see how many there are to be enrolled. To-morrow 
gtv_e you an answer about your mission and give in our rolls. We have tinisllted;:'10J.:~ 
to-(lay. 
FOURTH COllNClL WITH MILLE LAC INDIANS. 
OCTOBER 5, 1889. 
MuH-ENG·AUNCE (addressing the Indians). My friends of Mille Lac, we are not 
bled here for the purpose of' just uttering words of no account. We must take C01ilh1rg~:~ 
and l•t us see what we can dl) for our benefit. Let as see if we can not arrive 
elusion Umt will be beneficial to us. Our chief says we must accept what I am wi,D2·t.Qo.·;.';j 
wll you. Do not let us look on this as a mockery. This is a settlement of all 
difficulties. We have suffered in the past; do notletusbechildren. Do not Jet nR·mt,.c ~ 
this chance. They tell us that we are going to stay here forever, and t.hat 
it1g to. make altotments here to us. Let us trust to them; don't let us lose 
-words of the commissioner. The oldest friend we hav-e is here, and our Great - . -·--:~ ... _.,, 
has selected him and we must listen. This is all I have to say to you, my young 
Do not be foolish, I say again; let us accept this proposition. I trust to yon that 
will not act in a foolish way. 
If the White Rice and the other commissioner will please grant the request«' t e 
d1ans of Mille Lac, it is the first we shall make of them, and weshall express our 
ion of the proposition made to us. The chiefs here are very_ anxious that this _arraila~.;~ 
ment should come to a close to-day. 
Will the MilJe Lac Indians be in receipt of cattle and agricultOTal implements 
the land is allotted to them in severally, or shall the lands be allotted without t:a.n·l7't.liilrti'·,~~ 
to work with ? 
MoNZ·O-MAUN -A Y. It is the wish of the Indians that the Commission should 
what has just been spoken. 
Mr. HrcE. It is expected that the allotments will be made first, so that it 
known where the improvements can be made tor such as wisli to make homes .. , ___ -... 1~"'' ""' '' · 
selve&r Ot the 90,0'...'0 that the Great Father loans to you, on can use a DOltiQil'\illll' 
ntaking improvements if you wish. You know very welt that you cab have 
otyour own until your pine is sold. It may be that the Government will see tft 
th£. winter to make an advance of money to enable such of' you as wish to Jarm 
nish you with cattle and implements, but it is not in the treaty and we do-not 
it. We only say that it may be. It is not in these negotiations that you sb<)Dli!l.bla~ 
a mill this winter, bttt it may be that the. Government willsend you one 
in the winter, tl;lat you may be prepared in the spring to build houses and JWjUi,tJ'IIo!~:a:• 
in life. It may be that a man will be sent here under your agent to 
a mao you can talk to in regard to your business, so yon will not be at a 
time. But we wish you to distinctly understand that these things are not in 
and if they do not come about, you must not blame any one. The Government dO«~~ 
wish you to become any poorer than you are now; you are poor enough. 
The object is to enable you to better your condi ion. We come here as vn,.,P 11'Pi.,•n.t•:--
Yoar agent is here to see your coudition. All we can say i that our words w-. 11&.-fiiR lii'R'e 
and straight. We have not asked you to make any promises; we have not 
you to sign this agre"ement~ and you must not ask us to Qlake promises. W.e ..,£., ........ ".,,...., 
our duty to tlie GO'Vernment; we wiJl do our duty to you. We hope that with this 
II e satisfied. Words and promises are t}heap, and we do not wish to use either 
necessarily. You chiefs and head men and young men, there is not one of you but 
in his heart that he is with hi<~ friends. 
MoNZ-0-lHAUN-AY. You, my friend, the White Rice, who have been a long time 
this country and knowing to our business, you are not ignorant of the amount of ID<I!ler#·"ts_ 
that has been taken from our annuities in the past. We ask this of you, my 
it likely that any time we shall use any of that money that we call the arJ~e&'l'ft@;e 
that is due us? You know about it, and the old trader there (Clement H. Bel~nliefi~L~ 
knows about it. 
Mr. RICE. In 1854, thirty-five years ago, in a treaty at La. Pointe, I first told you of 
that there was money due, and I put it in the treaty, so that when the amount .. -.,,..,"" ·'·'"' 
.certained the money should be paid yon. We commence·l working to find the mn1nlilr!'l~~ 
it was scattered in small and large amounts, and from time to time we thought ......... " .... ..-., •.. 
got pretty well along, when the great war broke out and stopped everything. 
friends work-ed at this until I think about ten years ago, when a report was lllllKJ.II:lt. · IIIIIU,..,\1 
they found $118,000 due you. You know a part of this belongs to the Indians ,.&--T .... :J.. .. , ... , ..... 
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Superior, the other part to you. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs said this belonged 
to you, that the Government owes it to yon, and asked the Great Council to make the 
appropriation. The only reason we know of why it was not appropriated is your un-
settled condition. We have explained this to the other Mississippi Indians wherever we 
have heen, and have promised to do all that we possibly can to have that money appro-
priated this coming winter. We hope it will be paid to you when you need it the most. 
lt is not disputed that theGovernmentowesyou themoney, but it has taken a longtime 
to find it. It has been so many years that a little has dropped out here and there, so that 
it has taken a grea.t while to ascertain the amount. 
KAY-GWAY-DO-SAY. My friend, the White Rice, we know very well that this must be 
very tedious and tiresome to you-that you have had a great deal of work to do; but, 
nevertheless, we have a little burden for you to carry to the Great Father. We recog-
nize the power vested in you, and we know whatever words are utter-ed shall be taken 
to the GrPat Father. We are depending very largely on rice-fields for our subsistence. 
A dam has been built, ruining the rice-fields on our reservation. The dam overflows 
the rice and ruins our crop. lt is over thirty years since that dam was constructed and 
our rice-fields year by year are destroyed. I have also heard two lumbermen utter these 
words: ''"\Ve have come here for the purpose of cutting timber on the Indian reserva-
tion." I told them that I did not think they would be able to get any pine, because 
the land was occupied by the Indians. But still this man went to work and did cut 
lumber on the reservation. Now, it is very surprising to us -how such a thing could 
have happened. The man told us positively that they had received a patent for that 
land. We wish to know who opened this reservation so that those patents could be 
good for pine lands. There is not an Indian of Mille Lac but what knows that what I am 
now uttering is the truth. ·we wish you to call th:::.t to the notice of our Great Father 
and see who originated that and by what authority it was opened. 
Mr. RICE. We will send your words to Washington about those matters and call 
special attention to them. 
MuH-ENG-AUNCE. We have heard a great deal about the money to be paid es on ac-
count of the damage. What is the status of the Indians relative to that, the reservoir 
damages? In the past the Government has purchased goods for us cheaper than we 
could. It is our request that you should inform the Government that we would like to 
have them purchase goods for us hereafter. We wish to state that we have been rather 
pressed about this matter; we don't think we have had time enough for full discussion. 
We will now retire and afterwards report. 
Mr. HrcE. A commission was sent soon after the first work on the reservoirs was done, 
but its report was not satisfactory to any one, as it did not allow enough. A few years 
afterward, Captain Blakely, Governor Marshall, an!l Rev. Mr. Gilfillan were appointed 
a commission to ascertain the damages. They made a thorough examination and re-
port. It was a very fair one, which was that so much money should be paid to you every 
year. Before the Government had time to consider that, the Northwest Commission was 
sent out, and they agreed with the Indians th.lt $150,000 should be paid for the dam-
ages, SlOO,OOO to go to the Pillagers and $30,000 to go to you. 
The object of the Government and our intention is to settle up all these matters as 
rapidly as we can, so you can start out anew. It is the best that everything should be 
settled so that none of us will luve to look hehind hereafter. We know that it is right 
that this should be done, and we know it is what you desire. None of us can go ahead 
very fast when there is something pulling us back all the time. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Commissioner WHITING. Now, my friends, if you are ready, we will declare this coun-
cil open to hear anything further from you. 
W AH-WE-YAY-CUl\f-IG. It is about time now for the chiefs, if they desire to say anyu 
thing, to proceed. · 
Murr-ENG-AUNCE. Our friends have again opened the council for us to proceed. We 
wish to ask, after the pine has been cut off the pine lands, could we not have allotments 
made from where the pine is taken? I have one question now that I wish to address 
direct to our agent, relative to the annuities. The last annuities that the late agent paid 
to us-and I wish also to refer to the other agent who was here beiore the last agent. 
What shall become of that money that is due those persons who did not receive annuities 
at that time? There are two agents back that the money has been due from, to a portion 
of our bands. What is to become of that money? I know positively two of my own 
band who have not received annuities for that length of time, and there are others of the 
chiefs who say that some of their bands have received no annuities. They think that 
annuity is still due them. We wish firs.t to hear from Mr. Rice and then from the agent. 
Mr. H.rcE. The land goes with the pine. The white man who buys the pine takes his own 
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time to cnt it, but he pays for the pine and t11e land together. Every tree that is burned 
after the sale is his loss; every :tree burned before the sale is your loss. If you only sold 
the pine it '!VOuld bring you very little money, or you would have to wait a long time 
for it. By selling it together you get much more, and you then don't care when the 
white man cub'l it. If you sold the pine without the land, the land would be taxed and 
would soon eat itself up, but as soon a8 the sale takes plaee the purchaser has to pay all 
the taxes on the land and on the pine. 
B. P. SnuLEH,. It is said there are a good many annuities due to the Mississippi Chip-
pewa Indians. I am unable to say how much. I have been so busy since I came into 
the office that I have not had time to hunt up the papers. Under the Jaw every agent 
when he goes out of office must turn that money back into the 'freasury of the United 
States. Any agent who bas not done that will be held responsible-be or his bondsmen. 
As soon as I get time I am going to look that money up, and if I can't find any record of 
it in the office at White Earth, I will write to the Department at Washington and get a 
statement of what is due to the Indians here. I have been informed by the agent whose 
term has just expired tbat there is $2,002 due these Indians here that bas been turned 
back into tbe Treasury. 
SHOB·AUSH-KUNG. You see that I am pretty well advanced in age, and so are you. 
I understand the words you bring to us, and I understand they are words of wisdom and 
words of authority. I understand everything you have said. What pleases me the 
most is to hear what you are ready to do for these Indians, what you arc going to give the 
Mille Lac Indians, my fellow Indians who reside on this reservation. My friends, 1 do 
not wish to shove you away; I wish you to understand that the words you have brought 
are iu my heart, and I accept what you have told me. Although I understand you 
thoroughly, I want you to answer me this question: Where do you take these words 
from; who sent you here to utter the words you have spoken? Will you please answer 
me the last question? 
Mr. RICE. We c.1me direct from the Great Father; from no one else. 
SHoB-AUSH-KUNG. The last question you have answered rivets the friendship and 
rivets the words you have put into our hearts; they are there to stay. You have come 
from high authority. Whatever you say are the words of the Great Father, and express 
the wishes of the Government. You have ackuowle<'lged in the name of the Govern-
ment that it owes these Indians, and have made the explanation. The Government has 
borrowed that money from us and is keeping it. (To the Indians.) Is that the way you 
understand it, my friends? (The Indians answer ''yes.'') We do no not wish to play 
hide and seek; we wish to come right straight forward and express our opinion. We 
don't deny th!tt th~ Great Father bas money. Muh-eng-auncEl and I went into the 
Treasury of the Great Father and saw the piles of money that the Government has. 
My friend, Mr. Rice, we know you are old; we know that you take great intereat in 
us; we know if you undertake to find that money you will discover what is due us and 
get it. 
My friend, I am always fearful, as I am getting to be an old man, and I am afraid 
that if you had not come here and taken an interest in our behalf we never would have 
seen that money. There is nothing we can say that is new under the sun. It may hap-
pen that that money due us is melted into one solid mass :1n<l can not be obtained, but 
before it is melted into a solid mass try to get for us the amount that is due us. [Shouts 
from the Indians.] Not for myself, my friends; you see how old I am. A man of my 
age, the past has proven, can notalwayslive. I may pass awaywithont being benefited 
by that money, but I speak for those you see here; I speak for the women and children 
whose money it is, and I hope they will reap the benefits of it. My friends, I want to 
shake hands with you once more (shaking hands with the commissioners). I have re-
ferred to my age. I raise my hand to the Master of Life that he may witness my good 
intention, and I call upon you to have pity on my· words and see that they are verified. 
Mr. RICE. If our lives are spared we will do all that we can to benefit you, and we 
hope in the end the result will prove perfectly satisfactory. 
MUH·ENG·AUNCE. Those who are inside the reservation-the people-wish to know 
positively that the whites will be removed immediately; that is what we wish. 
Mr. RICE. Your words are taken down. 'Ve can not answer that question, as it is a 
matter to be referred to Washington, and is for the Government to decide. There is 
only one thing to be done; and that is for you to keep quiet and disturb no one. Wait 
until you hear from your Great Father. If there is anything wrong he will correct it; 
he will not permit you to do so. The law has come to st..'ty, and when it is appealed to 
its decisions will be made in the interests of justice without regard to the preferences of 
the Indian, the white man, or the black man, the rich or the poor. Any rash act migh L 
destroy all that has been accomplished. 
KAY·GWAY·DO·SAY (addressing the Indians). Do not keep the Commission waitin~. 
Now is the time to decide about signing. If any of the chiefs are opposed~ letitbe knowu 
immediately. 
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NAY-ABE-ABE. The men you see seatecl here understaud all you ba,·e told them. We 
know the Great Father is going to fulfill ~u that bas been said her;:-. We wish to refer 
to our Great Filther's meu who have abused us a long time. We understaud it will he 
left to our Great Father to :fix all the difficulties that surrouml ua. The people here are 
very much pleased that that is to be the case. 
Mr. RICE. Whenever you are ready to sign you may signi(y it. 
SHOB-AUSII-l{UNG. So far as I can jnd~e. every man accepts this proposition-those 
who will be on the roll. That is the way I understand it now. I do not talk at ran-
dom. I inquired into their feelings, and they said, •· w~ accept this, and accept that;" 
and in so accepting, thev accept it all. That is what I come to tell you. 
Wah-we-yay-cum-ig then addressed the Indians. 
l\Iun-ENG-AUNCE (after addressing the Indians). 1\fy friend, the time has arrived when 
we must ask you something. This is another great consequence. 'l'his young man 
[Way-we-yay-cum-ig] bas to-dav proclaimed his rights as the head chief or this tribe. 
He has said that he wished to accept of the proposition. He wished to call the honOI-
a.ble commissioners 1o the test, and that the three commissioners should all declare to 
the Master of Life that they will solemnly carry out what you have promulgated to 
them. 
SHOB-AUSH-ICUNG. You know very well that the Indians do not wbb to do anything 
that may burt the feelings of the honorable commisqioners or mar the peace and friend-
ship that exists between us . That the Mille Lac Indians arc well behaved, that they 
are doing their best to behave well, I have noticed lor a long time, and it is actually so. 
Yon know very well that at the time the country was in diliicul ty and there was an out-
break what the attitude of the Mille Lac Indians was. They offered their services to 
the Government of the Great Father. The promises they made then, and the loyalty 
they showed, they still preserve. They covet the frienoship of the whites and the pro-
tection of the Great Father. 
It now seems as if this reservation was shaking all the time, on account of the excite-
ment and conflicting interests. We wish you to quell that shaking, and we depend 
upon yon to do it. We wish to remain here, quiet and in peace, and will do nothing 
wrong. All that we will look for hereafter will be to see the face of the White Rice 
among us to come and make the allotments and to do what he says. There is all to he 
gained l>y remaining quiet, and we promise to do it. That is what I promised them to 
tell you. \Vhenever a man comes here clandestinely, let him come from where he may, 
to make trouble, it will make no difference, we will give him to understand that we 
waut none of his advice. The words that the White Rice put in our cars are still ring· 
ing, and we will tell that man to retire in quiet. ::\Iany will be the influences which 
will te!l us that nothing of this wjll be fulfilled. ''Do not believe anything of it." 
Many oftbose words will we hear. We have heard theworLls, and we will depend upon 
them. They say they wish to have their allotments made here, and made solid under 
their seats, solider and solider every move of their bodies; that is what we want. The 
sun is getting low; we are waiting for each other on each side. What shall we do? It 
will not do to ,\·ait until night; we must complete this arrangement. 
KAY-GWAY-DO-RAY. I wish to say a few words to our friend, the White Rice. The 
Mille Lac Indians understood-they say that you fiaid at Sandy Lake that you would 
see the Mille Lac Indians here only f r a momeut, and that if we would not listen you 
would throw us aside. But we have heard frorn your own mouth, from the Commis-
sion, and our hearts are settled on that point, aud that you intend our good; that weare 
going to have our allotments on our old resen·ation where we have resided. Our head. 
chief has accepted the proposit.ion. He has studied this matter thoroughly. I follow 
in his footsteps. I think this is for the benefit of our children and for their happiness. 
WAH-WE-YA Y-CUl\I-IG. The honorable commissioners will please put down their names 
before we sign. As soon as your signatures are written we will sign. 
The commissioners signed their names. 
WAH-WE-YAY-CUl\1-IG. Let us raise our bandR as a token of sincere friendship. 
The commissioners and Wah-we-yay-cum-ig stood up and raised their banus while tbe 
Indians shouted "Ho!" 
\Vah-we-yay-cum-ig then signed the agreement, followed by the other chiefs, head-
men, braves, and young men, Mouz-o-maun-ay saying that he wantel1 ''to bold the 
rudder;" that is, to sign last of the chiefs, and continued: 
I think you have the signatures of all the chiefs. I touch the pen in accordance with 
this act, and I hope the Great Father will fnlfill the promises made through his com-
missioners. \Ve wish to reserve for ourselves some pine that will enable t'S to make 
houses. 
Commissioner \VniTINU. That has been said and we have it down. 
l\IONZ-0-l\IAUN-AY (touc~hing the pen). And I do not want to be removed from here. 
KAY-GWAY-DO-SAY. Never while I ·have been living have I touched the pen for any 
arrangement, but I shall now do so out of respect for n 'f chiefs who say they under-
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stand this. l tlo it because I receive annuities for a life-time, and I also do it on hebalf 
of my children. 
We wish to have 320 acres at a place for a settlement. I mean a place where our 
schools, etc., shall he. 
Mr. HICE. It is hoped you will have a superinten<lent and blacksmith, farmer, a 
man to run your mill, and physician, and that there will also be schools and missiona-
ries. It is necessary that there should be a place for their accommodation. That, I 
suppose, is your object in wishing the land reserved 1 and I think it is a good idea. It 
will be the same as a village is among white people, where they go to do business. 
Commissioner 'VHITING. My friends, at this, our last meeting, it seemed to me that 
I ought to say some things to you that I have not had opportunity to say before. Iu 
your negotiations with the Commission during the last week you have transacted 
by far the most important act of your lives in these many years. We hope and believe 
that it is a beginning of a new life for you. In beginning this new life you will find 
some di-fficulties. When the white people fir::-t began their new life in this country there 
were great hardships, and they struggled manfully against their burdens for many years. 
Bnt they were a hardy, persevering, patient people, and they toiied on and on amid diffi-
culties until they have finally, as you see, become the richest and most prosperous na-
tion on the globe. 
This life of farming which you are going to enter upon, on land that you own, and 
will own forever, is that new life to yon, and you have got to learn it with patience. 
You will soon learn to hold the plow, to use the hoe, to push the spade into the ground, 
and you will like it, I know. 
I can not express to you the pleasure I have bad in meeting you and :finding you so 
kindly a people. Of course you know there is a certain class of people who want the 
land you have lived on. 'Ve were at one time afraid you would not come to see us, and 
we knew that that won ld be bad for you. 
Your hardest time will be over in a few years. If you cultiYate the land you own, 
you will raise one year enough so that you can by by in your store-houses sufficient for 
the ne_xt year, should there come an early frost, and you will have enough to live on 
until the next crop comes. If you are prosperous, as you may be, your children, the 
children of the young men who are now living, will be the richest people in this great 
State of Minnesota. You have all the land you know what to do with, and more, but 
the lauds arc of little use unle~s you cultivate them to produce what you want for yonr 
comfort. And money is worse than nothing if you do not spend it wisely. 
And so now, as you are to take the places of citizens, and live as other citizens of the 
nation live, I want to exhort you to do certain things. First, when you get money, if 
you owe any of your brothers or any one else, any white man, anything, pay what you 
honestly owe. Always conduct yourselves so that you are not afraid to meet any man 
and look him in the 1ace. Then I ask you to be patient with the visitors who come to 
live near you. If some men have settled near yon upon what you think is your land, 
do not trytodrivethemawayyourselves. Appeal toyourGreatFatber, who certainly will 
settle such difficulties in an honest, proper way. The white man is encroached upon 
many times by his white brother, but bebas to wait. A m::m cannottake the law into 
his own bands, although be may think it is right. He must wait patiently ior the law 
to settle it, and so you must wait. It is sometimes bard for us to wait for the law, hut 
the white man bas to do so, and you must wait too, and wait patiently, knowing that 
it will be made right at last. 
There is one other thing that I want to speak to you about, and then I have done. 
There is the world over a terrible habit among the human race of taking :fire-water. It 
curses the white man and destroys his family and himself. It is no worse lor you tlmn 
it is 1or the white man but it will destroy both. I am getting to be a pretty old man, 
hut all along the pathway I have traveled from hoy hood I have seen my bestfriemls that 
l loved dropping down, down, down, because of their habit of taking this terrible 
tirink. The troubles that men get into, no matter what their color or where they live, 
the troubles they get into are largely due to the fact that they drink this burning water. 
You can recall, I doubt not, among }Ourselves that where any difficulties have arisen 
between you and your neighbors, many times it has come because of this terrible drink. 
I want you chiefs and head men to ask your young men not to use it. The man who 
hrings it on your reservation, or near your reservation where it can be got, is your ene-
my. I felt troubled by the bad stories that bad. been told of you. I was afraid you 
would not be sober when I came here, and that I could not talk to you. You can not 
know how glad I was when I met you and saw you and said, "These are sober men." 
You have seen drunken men; men who have taken so much of this burning liquid that 
they were men no longer. It makes the brave man, the kind-hearted brother, the lov; 
ing father, it makes him as hideous as the horrid serpent that bites you. It makes him 
as filthy as the wolverine, that wallows in his filth. It makes men fierce as the tiger, 
that springs upon a man to destroy him. And above all, it destroys not only the body, 
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but it destroys that part of the man which hereafter goes to dwel: w1i.h th~ Or~t. M'l\b · 
terofLife. 
So I say the only safety for man, whether he be Indian o.r whether be be white, the 
only safety is to shut his mouth against this terrible drink. Wheuever it is offered t( 
you say "no." ·write " Kah-ween " across the forehead of the boys, that each may rea~ 
it from the others not to touch it. Write "Kah-ween" across the baud, so that it will 
not take the cup that is to carry it to the mouth. Emblazon on the trees that guide 
yon through the forest '' Kah-ween, '' also. 
And now, my friends, I have said this to yon hec..'l.use I want to do you all the good I 
can in this new prospect that is before you. So now, my last words: Live soberly, in-
dustriously, honestly, and you will succeed. \Ve shall not all meet again. Whatever 
comes, I ask you to remember that I came io you with the kindest feeling and that I 
have tried to do my duty. If trouble or doubt comes to you, remember that you have 
a fast friend in the distinguished chairman of this Commission. He never failed to bring 
comfort to you, aml while be lives he will never tnrn his face away from you as long as 
you do right. Do not take any important step without asking him if it is wise. And 
now, as I leave you, I shake hands with your chief and I shake hands with yon all. 
FIRST COUNf'IL WITH GRAND l'ORTAGE INDIANS. 
GRAND MARIAS, MINN., October 20, 1889. 
At both the morning and afternoon councils, the act of Congress governing the Com-
mission was explained, an·d as there were but a few Indians present and they p1 eferred 
to proceed to the reservation at Grand Portage and act with the Indians there, no fur-
ther action was taken. 
RE<.:OND COUNCIL WITH GRAND PORTAGE INDIANS. 
GRAND PORTAGE, MINN., October 23, 1889. 
All the councils at Grand Portage were held in the Government school-bouse. 
'l,he council was called to order by Commissioner Whiting: followed by prayer by 
Bi->hop Marty. 
An extended explanation of the act of Congress was made by Commissioner Whiting. 
Co~FEl<~-1\fOCK-o-zo. We were not informed of the intention of the Commission to 
visiL us at this time of the year. 'Ve are unprepared to ask any questions. We must 
discuss this matter with as much intelligence as possible. Had we been informed that 
you intended to visit us, we might have got together, but as it is, we must consult to-
gether. We will send a person over to the boat when we get ready. 
Whereupon the council adjourned until 2 p.m. 
The council convened in the afternoon, and the Indians were invited to make any in-
quiries they desired. 
COFFEE-l'riOCK-o-zo. There are a great man.v here who did not fully understand the 
remarks of the Commissioner who spoke this morning. We wish the same repeated. 
Bishop Marty then restated the main points in tbe act of Congress. 
CoFFl!:E-1\IOCK-o-zo. To be certain whether this Commission comes direct from the 
Great Father, we wish to know this. 
Bishop MARTY. We have been appointed by the Great Father himself. Most peo-
ple know this, and we suppose the reason you have not is that you live up in this corner 
of the country and do not read the papers. 
Thu act of Congress was read, and interpreted by Mr. Beaulieu. 
CuFFEE-1\IOCK-o-zo. \Ve should have got through to·day, bnt we C..'l.n not until the 
balance of our people are here. We want them to know about it. 
Bishop MARTY. So do we. 
Bishop Marty continued his explanation of the act of Congress, and at its conclusion, 
asked ifit was understood. 
CoFFEE-:\IOCK-o-zo. Yes, sir; I understand it thoroughly. A great many understood 
the purport of the whole when the commissioner spoke this morning. 
Bishop MARTY. Have you any pine lands on your reservation? 
COFFEE-:\IOCK-O·ZO. We have a few on that [indicating the south] side of the reserva-
tion. In case mineral is discovered on any selections made for allotments on the reser· 
vation, can such allotments be held? 
Bishop MARTY. Certainly. 
Commissioner WrrrTING. I want to know how much and what quantity of pine there 
is on the reservation. 
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MosEs MAY-DWAY-AUSH. There is hardly any-not enough to take any account of. 
Bishop Marty continued his explanation of the act, by stating the terms of section 
7 thereof regarding the creation and disposition of the fund arising from the sale of 
lands, and the provisions regarding the census and method or' taking it. 
CoFFEE-MOCK-o-zo. It is very hard to take the census now, on a weak stomach. 
The Indians were promised rations by Commissioner Whiting. 
Council adjourned. 
THIRD COUNCIL WITH GRAND PORTAGE INDIANS. 
GRAND PORTAGE, October 24, 1889. 
The council was called to order by Commissioner Whiting, after which prayer was 
offered by Bishop Marty. 
CoFFEE-MOCK-o-zo. We have selectud a person to speak in our behalf. It is not that 
we fear to speak, but we thought it best. It is generally our custom to make a selec-
tion whenever any person of any importance visits us, but n t through any fear of ex-
pressing our own thoughts. In reference to the act you have submitted, we have thought 
proper to ask a few questions before proceeding to other business, if the Commission may 
he pleased to listen. 
WAY-DWAY-AUSH. I have been selected to speak for this band of Indians. to ask a 
few questi 1ns. We wish to know, in relation to the allotments of land, what security 
the Indians will have after the land has been allotted, in regard to any improvements 
made upon the land hereafter, and the power of the Indian to retain the land and the 
improvements. 'fhe Indian who works on his land, will he have the same right to retain 
it as he who does not work? 
The next question is, How are we going to progress in agriculture without any means; 
are any means to be furnished those who wish to work 1 heir farms and make progress'? 
We wish to know exactly the position in which he will stand-whether he will have to 
work on his and to guaranty it. If a person works, how shall the means be furnished? 
Bishop l\Iarty then explained again the provisions of section 7 of the act. 
Coffee-mock-o-zo told the Indians present who were in favor of the propositions of the 
Government to rise, which theydid, showingalarge majority of the number present. 
MA Y-DW A Y-A usu. Honorable commissioners, I shall make known to you.the thoughts 
of the people residing here on the shores of Lake Superior. We have met in council, and 
we l1ave matured our judgment upon the subject-matter yon have laid het:)re us, and 
considered it from all points; we think we understand every point very thorouf!hly. 
Atter hearing what the honorable commissioners have said and explained to us-the 
different sections of the bill they bring-we are pleased to say that we have very care-
fully lodged it in our minds. 
We feel very thankful for this great kindne:-s on the part of the people of the United 
States towards us. We ~eel thankful also to Almighty God, whose name has been men-
tioned in connection with this. We are very thankful to the President of the United 
States for selecting and appointing these honorable commissioners, and that he shoulll 
have thought of one whom we so much respect-that is, the venerable bishop. That 
is what the Government has promised us. When the whites first visited our land they 
promised that we should have the succor of those who were the apostles of Almighty 
God. In times past the word was spoken by the great Government you represent, ''You 
shall notal ways stand as you stand now, as a pagan, knowing nothing about the words or 
the Gospel, but in time you Rhall he in a position to understand what civilization is and all 
its comforts." That is what was told ns. The time has come when the words are being 
fulfilled. Can anything in the world afford more pleasure to a people who are formed 
like the whites than to have the same education and to be in the same position, to make 
their own laws? I have been a child heretofore, and the thing would have seemed pre-
posterous, but I am happy to say that we have arrived at manhood. 
We wish you to represent to the President of the United States and the American 
Congress that it is a great boon tl.Jat has been extended to ns this day. We stand here 
before you on the eve of being placed on an equality with the whites, and it is a thing 
we have much coveted. Yon may represent to the President and Congress that the 
hatchet is buried forever, and that the civilization you extend to us we accept with open 
arms. Many a day and many a year have I waited tor this day ro appear. I ha.ve 
waited and waited for the day when I could stand on an eqnalit.v with the white man. 
The words I have spoken express the feelings of the people of Grand Portage, anrl we 
accept fully the propositions you have made to us. We accept them with such feelings 
that it is difficult tonne to make myself clear, but nevertheless we wish tl.H' f1ct made 
manifest t;) your Government. [The speaker then Rhook hands witl! the commissioner,.;.] 
There arc a few words more we wish to say to the commi:::;sJoners. \Vc wish to ask 
that you may be pleased to insert in the records that the Indians of Grand Portage de· 
H. Ex. 247-12 
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sire to reserve a place here to be taken as allotments by no one, but to be devoted to the 
establishment of schools, churches, and whateYer such improvements may be made 
here. We wish the commission to ask for 400 acres; and the pine there is here is 
hardly sutllcient for the use of the people on the reservation, and that we may be allowed 
to utilize the same for our use. 
Ourfathers, who·uegotiated with the Government the treaty made when our reserva-
tion was laid out, must have mir;understood it, because they understood that the Grand 
Portage Heservation shoulcl reach to the mouth of Pigeon Hiver, and we wish that the 
Government of the United States would protect us trom encroachment on our shorts. 
The fishermen are ruining all our fisheries here with pound nets, all along the shore, so 
that we can not getfish enough to live upon. 
We wish that you would submit to the Government our claim to Isle Royale. We 
have never received a cent for it. And there is another thing we wish to know, and 
that is about the claims made by Nah-gah-nup, chief of the Fond du Lacs, in encroach-
ing upon our lands, before we became parties to the treaty with the Chippewas of Lake 
Superior. 
Bishop MARTY. Regarding the 400 acres, we do not know whether there are 400 acres 
in all along the shore here on the reservation which could be retained for all in common. 
That. can only be ascertained when the land is surveyed. But as it is, you wish that all 
this land along the bay be reserved, and we will recommend to the Secretary of the In-
terior that it he done. 
The Catholic Church can take 160 acres, according to the general law among the In-
dians, and I suppose that when the bishop of Duluth comes he will take that amount 
of land for a Catholic church and school. 
Then it is said also in ourinstructions that none shall takehisallotmentonpinelands, 
hut that the latter shall be reserved for the use of all. So we shall also recommend to 
the f:ecretary of the Interior that these pine lands shall be reserved for the common use 
of the Indians of Grand Portage. 
Yon can wait until the land is surveyed, or one can select now the land he wishes. 
Afterward::>, when the surveyor comes and runs the lines, perhaps a corner may be cut 
off, but the main body of land which each selects will remain nxed; but f the corner 
f'U t oft' should seem to him of more value than all the rest, he can stick to that corner 
and take it; that is, he can take the 40, or 80, or 160 acres in which that corner is. 
In case you should all remain here, and there should not be enough land to make each 
a full allotment of the number of acres we have named, you will each get ·a few acres 
less, so as to make for all an equal division. 
As to the mouth of Pigeon River, I thought that belonged to you. Has any one else 
made a claim upon any of the land this side of it? 
MAY-DWAY-AUSH. Only in the treaty; but I think it was extended by Executive 
order to Pigeon River. 
Bishop MARTY. I think there will be no difficulty about that. You need not be un-
easy about that matter. If you agree among yourselves it will be all right. 
As to the Isle Royale matter, we will of course bring it up. Your request will be 
printed and it will become known to the members of Congress. And so as to this matter 
of the Fond dn Lac chief-we do not but our interpreter does know about it, and he 
will expla,in it to us so we can endeavor to comply with your wishes. I only say that 
we shall look into these matters with the same care and earnestness as if they were our 
own. 
As to the fishing along tile shore, that will be regulated by the laws of the State. 
There are certain rules about fishing, and those who do not comply with them can be 
punh;hed. From the time you take lands you will be citizens of the United States and 
citizens of the 1-ltate of l\1innesota, so the laws will protect you. 
MAY-DWAY-AUSII. 'Ve wish to submit to the honorable Commission that these people 
of Grand Portage are very anxious to alFays get a livelihood by work, and we wish to 
he employed In the surveys about to be made as 1ar as we can be. And it is also im-
portant that you recommend that the surveys he made immediately, and the allotments 
made, so we can stand on an equality with our neighbors. While I was an Indian I bad 
not got prepared and did not know how to go to work to become a white man. We wish 
to make a reqJ].est of our Great Father. The time is approaching when tempests will 
arise. We wish to ask our Great Father to furnish us subsistence to aid us during the 
com'ng winter. This is the request of thfl people of the Grand Portage Reservation. 
Bishop MARTY. We do not make the survey, but the General Land Office, under the 
Secretary of the Interior. I suppose it will not pay the surveyor to bring other men here 
if he can get those here to do the work, and he will prefer for his own sake to employ 
the Indian. And it would tak1e him much longer if he had men unacquainted with the 
country. But we will reco.umend that the survey be made as soon a::; possillle. We will 
see what we can do for you. • 
When the survey is made we will ask that there be pine enough rese.rv~d for your use. 
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If there should be more it will be sold like the pine of the other Indians, for your benefit, 
and we are the ones to see to this matter of the allotment of land; I think we will un~ 
derstand each other well enough when the time comes. If you wish, I will read to yo-~l 
the paper which you are going to sign. 
Bishop Marty then read, through the interpreter, to the Indians the agreement with 
those belonging to the Grand Portage Reservation. 
Commissioner WHITING. I want to know how many of these young men have ever 
accompanied surveyors in any capacit.y? 
Seventeen of the Indians present stood up to be counted. 
JoHN MoRRISON. I have been on a great many surveys, and these men are used 
either as chainmen or as axmen. 
Bishop MARTY. 'rhose who can write should sign their names; the chiefs first. 
CoFFEE-1\IOCK-o-zo. We wish to say to the honorable commissioners that in the past 
the reason we are always ignorant of whatever we sign is that no copies have ever been 
given us. Ifyou may be pleased to give it to us, we wish a copy ofwhatha."l been read 
to us left here, with a copy of the census rolls. 
Bishop MARTY. The secretary will make a. copy of the agreement for you. But you 
must understand that you cede this to the United States for the purpose of getting a 
patent for the laud in severalty; otherwise he could not give you the patents .• 
The Indians proceeded to sign the agreement, in order of rank, after which the coun-
cil adjourned. 
At the afternoon session the signing was continued. 
Commissioner Whiting called up Louis 1Hay·maush-kow-aush, and handing him a 
copy of the census roll of the Grand Portage Indians, and a copy of the agreement of the 
Government with them, said: 
This is the paper you have all signed. You can take it and whenever you care to 
examine it you can do so, and it is all before you. 
And now, my friends, a few worils before we leave you. I am sure the Great Father 
will have much pleasure in what we can tell him about you. As I take the map and 
run my finger along thenorthshore ofthis greatlake, away up here in this region, where 
we knew rocks were thrown up around yon, I expected to meet a band of ragged, half-
frozen people. But when I come here I find you men; men like men everywhere; 
resembling the laboring men whom I meet in myown city. I say to you, as I have said 
to other bands, that I regard this as the most important act of your lives for many 
years. By this act you say you are determined to go up higher in civilization. Your 
Great Father hopes you will take your allotments early, and that you will make the 
land yield you support. It is clear to you that in a few years all means of subsistence 
except in the lake will be driven from you. The game in the woods will grow less, and 
the furs will grow less also. I doubt not that you have discovered that, that the furs 
and the game have been growing less and less for the last ten years. Ten years hence 
there will be very much less than now. Your Great Father, knowing this fact, has 
adopted this means to try to furnish you with other means of livelihood. 
After taking your allotments, as the bishop has told you, you will beeome citizens 
like all other citizens, with all the rights and privileges that any citizen has. As I look 
into your faces I have no douht you will succeed, and whatever shall come to you you 
may be sure this commission, which has had so pleasant a negotiation with you, will 
always remember you. Feeling as I do toward you, and towards the work you have 
done, and bO full of hope as I am regarding your future, I should, myself, implore the 
blessing of the Master of Life upon you, except that jour bishop is here, whose special 
business it is to do that. If you follow the banner of the cross yon carry now, yon will 
be protected and preserved; and with these words I shall bid you a kindly good night. 
FOURTH COUNCIL WITH GRAND PORTAGE INDIANS. 
GRAND MARAIS, MINN., October 25, 1889. 
Joseph Caribou, head chief of the Grand Portage Indians, was present at this council. 
Bishop Marty made an extended explanation of the act of Congress, and the chief 
mentioned afterwards signed. 
The commissioners promised to endeavor to obtain money to enable a number of the 
Grand Portage Indians to visit the White Earth Reservation, so they might determine 
whether they would take their allotments there. 
JoSEPH CARIBOU. Why is it that I have to wait twenty-five years before I can sell 
my land? 
The commissioners explained that this provision of the act of Congress was for the 
Indian's protectiofr,and benefit. 
Council then adjourned. 
H. Ex. 32-2S 
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FIRST COUNCIL WITH BOIS FORTS INDIANS. 
VERMILLION RESERVATION, November 9, 1889. 
Present, Bishop Marty and Commissioner ""''biting. 
All the councils here were held on the second floor of the Government warehouse. 
The council was called to order hy Commissioner Whiting, followed hy an invocation 
of the divine blessing by Bishop Marty. 
Commissioner Whiting read and made an elaborate explanation of the act of Congress 
under which the Commission proceeded, and after a few remarks by Dishop Marty the 
council was adjourned until afternoon. 
AFTERNOON SE SION, 
Commissioner WHITING. The Commission will be glad to listen to any questions you 
may wish to ask, and will answer them. 
AY-DAH-WAII-NE-KWAY-BE-NAIS. I wish to know if you have a copy of the treaty 
made in ·washington. I was in Washington at the time. 
Commissioner WHITING. What year? 
AY-DAH-WAII-NE-KWAY-BE-NAIS. Eighteen hundred and sixty-five. I wish to know 
how much was given ns as a reservation. 
Bishop Marty read the section of the treaty which states the amount of land to be 
reserved for the Bois Forts Indians to be 100,000 acres. 
AY-DAII-NE-KWAY·BE-NAIS. I can not understand'' 100,000 acres," but could under-
stand it if given at length. 
He was ififormed it was 12 miles sq:'are. 
AY-DAII-NE-KWAY-nE-NAIS. The reason I speak in this way is because of what was 
told us by the Commis:;ion this morning. "\Ve do not believe it for this reason: The Gov-
ernment at Washington promised. u:,; a tract of land 20 miles square. "\Ve were told that 
the law-maker.,; had fixed it in that way. We were disappointed: and that i::; the way the 
white man generally does-lies to us. I just state the facts as they are. I have not for-
gotten what was said to us. There were a great many promises made to us at that time. 
I was near the Commissioner when he spoke to us, and there are a great many things that 
have not been fulfilled. 
Bishop MARTY. That is exactly why the Commission is here. I speak not only to the 
chiefs, but to all of you. 
AY-DAH-NE-KWAY-BE-NAIS. WeweretoldinWashington, "Youarenevertotalkabout 
this reservation or your lands again, because this is put in the treaty as a perpetual 
thing tor you. If we are going to talk about anything in the future, we will sit as 
we are sitting now-together 'rhere are a great many of my white children about in the 
country.'' 
Bishop MARTY. This land does belong to you. We did not come to take it away, but 
to make it secure for you. Each man is to get a patent for his own land. That is pre-
cisely the difference between the white man's title and the Indian's title. That is why 
I am so glad to be here to-day, to make sure that no one can ever come and take your 
land from you. Every man will have his home, and his children will have their homes, 
and you can all then hunt as well as before. Besides, you can take land at White Earth. 
AY-DAH-KE·KWAY-nE-NAIS. I haYe some things to say. These persons who ceded 
he fore us ceded lands that did not belong to them. There was a portion of the land on 
Lake Superior that belonged to us and a portion of the land on the west, mentioned in 
the Pillagers' treaty of 1t335. There is still a piece of land along Rainy Lake and an-
other 1ake there, which was not ceded. They told us it was not ceded and that we 
might consider that as our own. That is what we were told in Washington. 
Bishop MARTY. It was probably saiJ that you could consider it your own for hunt-
ing. 
AY-DAII-NE-KWAY-BE-NAIS. The map was spread before us and we noticed very par-
ticularly all the lines. We were told we were to sit face to 1ace with the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs whenever we bad anything to do with the Government. That is what 
I now fail to see. We were told there were a good many of his white children going 
about and not to listen to them. 
Commissioner WHITING. The Great Father told ns to have written down all thatwas 
said, so he might see and know whether we stated things truly to you. It was because 
in times past he found that when your chiefs went to Washington and made a treaty 
you did not understand it and so became dissatisfied, and you had a right to be dissatis-
fied. And so he would make no more agreements with your chiefs alone or until yon 
could all be seen together and have an opportunity to ask question:': and understand it. 
The Great Father has not sent us here to deprive yon of on~ dollar's worth of lan<l. 
Whatever land was given you by that treaty in Washington yon now have, and we will 
VJCBMILLION RJ:SEBVATION', ~ 
Comlllisaione WHITING. The council is now open for bu&in• ntt we ara 
-.ythiug you may have to say • 
..CuH-cuM-tG. We wish toknowwliatthese goods, whicbweeeelll-.11iDIIUEQ'S ',., 
were eent foi\ in the first place. We were told that we would ~collected tog~toldf_ l 
something else would be done for us after our annui~ies had expired. · 
Bishop MARTY. The Great Father thinksypn are in need Of the gOotl8. 
QuA Y-CUH-CUM-IG. We were told tiat at the end of twen-ey years file- uc;~~~m~ 
would still take care of 118 if w.e beliaveil «tell, alld e aTe at a does )11 
goods were sene. 
Bi8flop AM'¥. You. 'Jiiavebehawd well, arsd...~ fore tH-Greilt Father 8eD;6iti~~~~ 
GlthM'e 1b\it 1eM8 in whiCh w•ke-your lands in'!everalty, and then, if you 
~eiJne is sent to alJot them to you. 'l'be only difThrencewill be that you will 
t ney then, 1f these propositions are nOt accepted by you. The Government 
the: fDdWie aft over the country settl~. 
QrrA.Y·CUH.oCUM-IG (addressing the Indians). I do not wish to throw obstacle$ in 
oae's way, but I wish to have this understood. For my part, I understand it 
ough1y. We have been trying to come to one opinion, but have not yet. 
listen to the -commissioners? I think we should, because we are ignorant, 
Bot do anything against the interest of the-Indians who are not here. We muq••-•V1-...,: _,,_ 
t for the interest ot' our band& e most not listen to foolishness, but we otiJIZ:I11~tlifi~ 
b&Ye our old men hete, especially the Mountain Traveler. He is the one 
h'1tYe )!rt,en guided. He has made Ul' his mind long ap;o. Now I am going to 
Commission. 
I also implore the M~ter of I.Me to have pity on my words, as I am about 
few otmy thoughts. wnen He put us on this world He did not put on Wlttu,y.c:u:nRU 
• Nor did the Master of Life draw a distinction- as to whether a 'man WQ8 lt"litfte•( 
~aek, or intend tbat one uiau should inflict cruelty on another. This is jtmt 
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have been looking for-an expression of my thoughts. The persons who are standing up 
here with me have the same thoughts that I have. The reason I have not accepted a:ny 
gratuity-it was a foolish idea-l thought there was not enough to go around, and I 
thought there was not enough of what was sent here to support me. There is one thought 
uppermost in my mind, and I think it is a thought well considered: is it possible that 
men of yonr standing should come here and lay before us what you have; you [address-
ing Bishop 1\larty], as a great man and a bishop, that you should come here, in the fear 
of God, whom I fear myself, and tell us these things if they were not true? Here you 
can see my relatives; the amount of stories that has been told them, the amount of 
promises broken-certainly I should be one of those victims to any lies, but this is not 
so, but is for our benefit. 
The words you have spoken as a Commission please me. I accept those words for the 
1·eason that my children, the last of my people, shall make it their home where they now 
reside. The reason that I accept no gratuity, the reason that I meddle not with any 
]Jerson's business outside of my reservation, is to guaranty to my ch1ldren a home where 
I live. I do not wish to go to White Earth. 
Bishop MARTY. The first thing necessary is that you and your children should have 
a home and money to buy what you need. 
The next thing is to take the names of all the Chippewas of this band-men, women, 
and children. From this time you ought not to change your names any more, because 
the land will be allotted according to the names you now band in. And so, when the 
money comes, it will be sent in according to these names, and if a certain man can not 
be found no one will get that money. 
The chiefs must see that all those who belong here give in their names and ages for 
this roll; not only those now bere, but also those absent. The children should .retain 
their lather's name and another name. In this way the child will inherit the property 
of the father. In this way also the name of the father wilt never die, but will go down 
to posterity for hundreds ol years. If there is anything that troubles you do not hesitate 
to tell us, because we are your friends. 
CAH-WAH-DISH-KE-WAY. I do not wish to say anything for or againstwhatmy nephew 
has said to you, but I wisb to talk on another matter. I want to speak about these men 
who went to Washington; and I want to find out something. There i8 only that man 
who is lying down there (indicating Ay-dah-ne-kway-be-nais) who was in Washington. I 
was told when those men came back that there was a reservation made also at a place 
where I live now. The man who sun·eyed there told us there was a large tract of land 
there, but he has never purchased any land there yet. There is quite a tract of land there 
that nobody meddles with, and I think that it has never been ceded. 
Bishop Marty read from the treaty of 18GG with the llois Forts Indians the section re-
serving for them one township at the mouth of Deer Creek, besides the larger reservation 
of 100,000 acres, and· said: 
It was found in Washington that the treaty bad not been quite complied with, and 
that is precisely the reason that it is now desired to give you a share with thQ other 
Chippewas in Minnesota. These lands you speak of are agricultural lands. You can 
take land there, but you can not get as much as you can inside the reservation. You 
can get on the outside only lGO acres to the family. 
CHARLES SucKER. We are a goodly number at this place. There are several chiefs 
residing here. I say this in explanation of this fact, that those residing here love this 
place with all their hearts; they can not part wiih this section of country. I wish to 
state on behalf of those residing here that we do not wish to go to White Earth. We 
wish our allotments to be made in this country. I have asked the young men-those 
who are married lately, those who are young-if they did not wish to go to White 
Earth, and they say they do not. 
Bishop l\IARTY. When we know the number who wish to remain here, they will all 
receive equal shares of the land here, according to their status, and whatever other lattd 
they receive they will have to take on the Net Lake Reservation if they prefer not togo 
to White Earth. Our duty is to give each what be is entitled to, and we are trying to 
fulfill sour wishes as much as possible. 
The Indian pre-emption law was then explained. 
AY-DAH-WAH-NE-KWAY-BE-NAIS. We can not say that we arc of one mind yet. 
These people who have just talked rather frightened us. I also am on no reservation 
where I live. I was not there at the time the reservation was surveyed. Before the 
reservation was surveyed, the place where I am living is the place where the house that 
it was stipulated should he built by the Government-one of them-was erected right 
where I live. 
Bishop l\fARTY. What corner on this map is this'? 
INTERPRETER. It is not at Long Lake, but at Pelican Lake. It is 3 miles from the 
reservation line where his bouse is built. 
Commissioner WHITING. It must have been some mistake of the surveyor. I do not 
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know how it happened. We can only say that if you have made a home there you will 
not lose it. 
AY-DAH-WAII-NE-KWAY-BE-NAIS. The treaty stipulations were strictly complied 
with in some respects. The cattle and the houses were delivered there at that point. 
Bishop 1\IARTY. .All these things will be settled when we come back. 
Council then adjourned. 
THIRD COUNCIL WITH BOIS FORT~ INDIANS. 
VERl\IILLION RESERVATION, November 11, 1889. 
Census-taker Dufauld stated that the messenger s~mt after "Mountain Traveler" had· 
returned, and brought word that ou account of the ice in the rivers it had been impossi-
ble to reach the chief, but that his son was here, and would speak for his father. 
GAH-WAH-BISH-KE-WAY. I implore the Master of Life, and that he may be pleased 
to listen to the words I have to say. 
I do not wish to travel a great distance after this that is now promised to me and my 
children-my annuities-nor do our women and children. No white man wonltl con-
descend to allow his w1fe or children to go so fttr for what would bP. due them. 
\Ve do not wish to h::we such a school as there is here for our children, for those whose 
minds you wish improved with knowledge. We wish to have a school where the En-
glish language shall be taught, so they can improve. And we wish to have a blacksmith 
at Net Lake. \Ve have now 50 miles to travel to have anything done. 
Bishop MARTY. It is not the will of the Government that the Indians should travel 
so much. They ought to spend their time at home improving their hums. If you have 
any wagons or implements to repair, of course there should be a man right there to do 
it. So a part of that money can be spent for a blacksmith near you. The rule of the 
Government is that the English language shall be taught in all the schools. 
Commissioner WHITING. I want to tell you how we do about blacksmiths and carpen-
ters and all the men th1t do the work. We send one of our bright boys to the black-
smith and let him help the blacksmith :mel learn the work, and then he can do it for 
us. This is what the Great Father hopes you will do, and then you will, after a few 
years, not have to ask the white man for anything. It is a reasonable request on your 
part, and we certainly shall make it to the Great Father. 
PE-TAH-WAH-CUl\1-E-GWAllE. What you come here after we look at with favor, but 
we are afraid of forgetting something, so we are going at it by degrees. This is no small 
thing, but a busine~ of magnitude. We are progressing slowly but surely. 
TAY-llWAY-W.AIN-DUNG. About Net Lake, where I come from-there is where I was 
born-there is any amount of rice there which never fails me. \Ve wish the commis-
sioners to use their iniluence so that no dam shall ever be built below that will overflow 
what we depend upon for a subsistence. There is a place where we can take aU the tim-
ber to-the Little Forks of the Rainy Lake River. I wish to state that the whites have 
no respect for the reservation whatever. \Vhen the Indians were here three years ago, 
the last time we received anything from the Government, we told them there was a road 
going through the reservation, where the timber is piled up and going to waste, and, 
although we made a complaint to the agent, nothing has ever been done about it. 
Commissioner \VIIITING. Was the agent e>er up there himself'? 
TAY-BWAY-WAIN-DUNG. Never. Thereisanothercreekinside the reservation; that 
is where the lumbermen come without permission and help themselves to all the hay 
there. 
Bishop MARTY. It is to stop precisely such work that we are here. 
Commissioner WHITING. lf any such dams are built, it will be the duty of the Gov-
ernment to remove them. 
T.AY-BWAY-WAIN-DUNG. Yon can not imagine how the white men help themselves 
to anything on the rP.servation. Even our canoes they take from us without asking. 
CommissiOner WHITING. After you become citizens all that will be stopped. 
T.AY-BWAY-W.AIN-DUNG. The agent just hurries here and hnrries right back, without 
giving us any attention. It would take me all day to put in complaints that can be sub-
stantiated. 
The chiefs who went to Washington and concluded a treaty with the Government saw 
that arrangement fulfilled only once, when they went to Fond du Lac for a payment. 
After that it looked as if something was being stretched out., '1ncl the end failed to reach 
us. They told us in Washington tbat they would clothe these men here so they would 
be proud of their clothes. 
GAH-WAII-BISH-KE-WAY. We have come to an understanding, and you can not im-
agine how proud I will feel when we see these things fulfilled. And you, as our bishop, 
we know that you will not disappoint us. 
Council then adjourned until November 12, 1889. 
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FOURTH COUNCIL WITH BOIS FORTS INDIANS. • 
VERl\HLLION RESERVATION, Norembcr 12, 1889. 
TAY-BWAY-WAIN-DUNG. We wish to know about the children who are on the 
eve of being born; what is to become of them, and what interest or benefit shall they 
receive, if they are not enrolled? I wish an answer. 
Bishop MARTY. The act of Congress says the present enrollment shall be final. 
GWH-WAH-BISH-KE-WAY. I have come with a few of the young men who belong 
to where I do, and they are fair representatives of the chiefs. There is not an Indian 
but what knows me. My name is "The one with the white flesh or skin." You say 
you are the representatives of the Great Father; now I have a word I want to say to the 
Great Father through you, and I hope you will deliver that word. I wish to affirm 
that my section of country, where I live, was not represented during this session of 
1866, and I wish my Great Father to understand that. I will comply with the arrange-
ment personally, and let the others give an expression of their own feeling when they 
come. 
PE-TAll-WAH-CUl\I-E-GWABE. I wish to state to you about Pelican Lake, and to re-
quest that when the allotments are made no fire-water be allowed to go there. 
CIIARLES SUCKER. It pleases us of the Vermillion Reservation to hear what has been 
said by the commissioners. We wish this request never to be lost sight of; we wish the 
school aud the blacksmith shop established here to be permanent. 
\Ve reque~t that the oxen and horsesthat are doing thework here, which are required 
for the support of our children, be kept here permanently. We have now only one pair 
of horses. In case there is anything destroyed or in case of the death of one of the em-
ployes, we wish the Great Father to substitute another in place of that which is lost. 
O·GE-1\L\.H-WUB handed to Commissioner Whiting a printed certificate, signed by W. 
R Durfee, United States Indian Agent, and said: 
I am living at a certain place where I was born. I was raised there, and I wish to re-
tain that place. I do not say that of my own volition, because the whites who gave me 
t.hat paper told me to defend my rights, and if there is anything wmng the man who 
gave me that command is wrong, not I. 
Hi,.;;hop J\I::trty directed the interpreter to tell the last speaker that his selection of land 
came under the Indian pre-emption law, and that his holding of that land will not in-
terfere with his rights to annuities; which the interpreter did. 
0-GE-:MAII-WUB. I know about this Indian pre-emption. 
Bishop MARTY. When we come back to make the allotments all these cases will be 
regulated according to law, after which we will make report to the President, and he 
will issue the patenw which will gi\·e you the same right that the white man has, and 
make you a citizen of the State and the United States. 
0-GE-l\IAH-Wl.'l3. \Vc thank you. 
Interpreter Beaulieu then addressed the Indians in Chippew~, after which council ad-
journed until afternoon. 
Council convened in the aftprnoon and was declared again open for business. 
TAY-BWAY-WAIN-DU~G. At what time do you suppose the survey will be made? 
Commissioner WHITING. Next spring, we suppose, although it is under the direction 
of the Land Department. 
TAY-BWAY-WAIX-Dr.c·o. \Ve do not understand the English language, and would 
like to have a man connected with the survey who can speak our tongue. 
Commissioner WIIITI~G. We will recommend it. These surveyors will be obliged to 
employ some help here, and those they employ will, of course, speak your language. 
TAY-BWAY-WAIN-DL'£-G. We are ready to proceed to business. 
He then touched the pen-handed him by the commissioners, and was followed by the 
other chiefs and the members of their respective bands. 
FIRST COUNCIL WITH FOND DU LAC INDIANS. 
FOND DU LAC RESERVATION! Novf1nber 18, 1889. 
Capt. M. A. LEARY, Indian agent. The council will please come to order. 
Last winter an act of Congress authorized the President to appoint a commission to 
treat with the Chippewa Indians of the State of Minnesota in regard to certain matters 
in which they are interested. The members of the commission appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States are now here to present these matters to you. I have the 
pleasure of introducing to you these distinguished gentlemen, Hon. Henry M. Rice, of 
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the State of Minnesota; Ht. Rev. Martin Marty, Catholic Bishop of Dakota, and Hon. 
J. B. Whiting, of the State of Wisconsin. 
Mr. H.ICE. Friends, as your agent has just told you, we were sent here by the Presi-
dent of the Uniterl 8tates to lay before you certain proposals for your consideration. 
We were directe<l by the President to have them read and fully explained. 
We were also directed to listen to whatever you might have to say, to a!.ly requests 
you might have to make, or to any complaints. It is the wish of the Government that 
you shall take time to fully consider all the propositions, and if they are not for your 
benefit, if you do not think so, not to accept them. It is a matter for you to consider, 
as you are more interested than any one el:se. 
Commissioner Whiting then commenced to read the act of CongresR referred to, it be-
ing carefully interpreted sentence by sentence. 
Mr. RICE. l\1y 1riends, you have heard read the propositions. They are long, and it 
will not be surprising if you do not fully comprehend them at first. They are of inter-
est to each one of you, not only those now living, but to those w bo may come after you; 
and they are of so much impertancethatitisnecessarythateachone shall give thougbt-
ful consideration to them. 
At our next meeting it will be our duty to explain to you the act of Congress in de-
tail. 
As all of the Indians had not arrived, an adjournment was taken. 
SECOND COUNCil. WITH FOND DU LAC INDIANS. 
NOVEMBER, 19, 1889. 
Mr. RICE. Our visit to you is one of business purely, and concerns you more than all 
others. We will endeavor to put before you what has been done, and the true condition 
of your affairs. 
In 1854, in a treaty at La Pointe, you relinquished yonr right to the lands west of this 
to the Chippewas of the 1\1is<;issippi. Consequently you have no rights in that entire 
region. Prior to that time all the lands west and all upon L:1ke Superior were owned 
by you in common, but you then gave up your rights to the Indians of the 'Yest, and the 
Chippewas of the Mississippi relinQuished their right to the land here, and also to all 
lands upon streams emptying into Lake Superior. 
At that time the Mississippi Indians relinquished to you all the benefits arising from 
annuities to be received under thaftreaty. 'rhey received nothing, and at that time it 
w~ supposed that you bad the best of the bargain; but you see now how little man knows 
of the future. The lands you gave to them, w bicb you ceded, <'ontained mostly pine, 
which at that time was worthless. There was no demand for pine, and it was not con-
sidered of any value, so it was supposed you had the advantage. The great emigration 
of the whites into the country changed the face of things. The pine lands, once so val-
ueless, have become of great impo1'tance. The Chippewas of tbe Mississippi are now rich 
in pine lands and you are poor. The Heel Lake reservation is more than thirty times 1)8 
large as this one, nncl in that resenation you have never claimed an interest. 
That you might all he provided for hereafter, as you are all of the great :t:'tmily of 
Chippewac:;, the Government requested these Indians to put in all they bad, and to share 
it with you. 'l'hat was our reason for first going to Hed L::tke, knowing that if they re-
fused, our work was ended, as \Ye wonlcl not then have paid a visit to you or any other 
bands But they very generously consented to divide what they had. We were there 
some time, and it took a great deal of consultation, but in the end they generously con-
sented to share the Jlroceeds of their lands with yon, so that you would hereafter be 
placed on the same footing with them. 
We then visiterl the White Earth India~s. They own a very large reservation north 
of Leech Lake, of immensely fine and Yaluable pine, of which none has been cut and 
upon which no one lives. They not only pat that ill, hut also four townships of pine 
which have never been disturbed. So they conc;c:nted to he put back as they were thirty-
five years ago, and to share alike hereafter with ynu . 
.Many of you know the sitnation of th e bn<b helonging lo the Jliilagers, ancl the valua-
ble pine they own. 'l'hey also coneentcll tu share equally with yon. Every band of 
Chippewas within the State of .i\Iinne'iota has l:eeu d"iterl, an<l all have acceded to the 
request made by the Govetnment. 
Many of you are doubtless familiar with the "White Earth countr:.r. You know it is 
one of the best farming regions in the North, and the Indi:tn., there have consented that 
if any of you wish to go there you may do so, and share the land with them. But if 
you prefer to remain here you can. 
It is pleasant to see so many intelligent men before us. and we know it is not necessary 
to use any argument with you to get you to accept these negotiations, but it is all left 
to your judgment. you must act for yourselve3: without reference to any one else. 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. 
NAII-GAli-NUP. We wish to have an interpreter of our own so as to be sure that what 
is said is correct. 
PAYL H. IJEAULIEU (interpreter to the commission). I would respectfully suggest 
that they pick out their own interpreter and allow him to interpret 
Mr. RICE. Y onr rec1 ucst is gran ted and you are at liberty to select whichever interpreter 
yon please. You ma.v take one or more, so one may correct another if necessary. 
'l'he Indians selected as interpreter Frank Blatchford, United States interpreter, La 
Pointe Agency. 
Nah-gah-nup, head chief (said to be over ninety years of age), gave a very long and 
disconnected account of his understanding of former treaties, iu relation to the bonndary 
lines, the basis of it appearing to be the great injustice done in the setting aside by the 
Government of the Fond du Lac Heservation, by which the treaty lines were entirely dis-
regarded, not embracing one-half the area they are actually entitled to. 
P .AUL H. BEAULIEl ·. The lines be tries to describe are so indefinite that I can not make 
any one understand it intelligently. 
FRANK BLATCIIFOim (United States interpreter). No one can tell about those lines 
except the old man (Nab-gab-nup). 
JAMES I. COFFEE (indicating on map). Here is an island at Knife Portage which is 
intended as a landmark; but tbey concluded afterwarcls that that island might possibly 
float away, so as a landmark they took a spring on the river shore and taking a line from 
that spring due south until it came to a point where it intersected Snake River. 
JA~ms I. CoFFEE. Nah-~ah-nup says there is a strip of country about one mile wide, 
one corner of it starting from the old trading-post there at Fond duLac, going up the 
river due west one mile; and that strip of couutr.v runs due south one mile wide until 
it intersects the old treaty line, a line that had been established by some former treaty. 
That parcel ofland was borrowed, but never bas been paid for, in 1837 or 1839. That 
was probably done to bring the State line within the town line. 
NAH-GAII-NUP. Agent Hayes told me tha.t I should never be defrauded of that land 
or lose the value of it, and I had a perfect understanding with Mr. Durfee about it when 
the q uestiou came up. 
It was kind of settled in my mind that we slill owned that, after the examination of 
the Indian agent, Durfee told me that the land was intact and remained unpaid for. 
That line was designated at the last sessions in 1854 as the Minnesota lines, and that was 
the line that was followed during those negotiations. By putting the line farthtr caRt, 
to define the Wisconsin line-that remains unpaid ior, and was not included in the 
negotiation of 1853. 
Mr. RICK My friends, we do not wish you to misunderstand our mission here. We 
did not come to make a treaty. The Government did differently in this caee than it bad 
ever done before. 
The Congress of the United States, with the approval of the President, sent you a 
proposition. We are not authorized to change one word in that paper. 
Counc_il adjourned. 
THffiD COUNCIL WITH FOND DU LAC INDIANS. 
NOVEMBER 20, 1889. 
Mr. RICE. We are now ready to listen to anything you may have to say. 
ANTOINE NAH-GAH-NUP (after addressing the Indians in Chippewa). At the time of 
the negotiations of 1854, you (Mr. Hice) sat facing the ol<l man (Nah-gah-mip) as you 
are sitting now. At about the time the negotiations were a failure, you expressed 
to him the wish that they should succeed, and tbat he ought to accept them. You said 
to the old gentleman then, ''Let the negotiations transpire as they are; accept thew hole 
proposal made to you; in time to come, if one of the promises made under these nego-
tiations is not fulfilled, we will get together :md see that the whole thing is righted ac-
cording to this understanding.'' 
Now the time has arrived; you have heard what the old gentleman bas said. If there 
are any prom1ses made not fulfilled by the Government, now is the time for you to come 
to au understanding. It is very harcl for a person who has not the benefit of educa-
tion, who can not write, to state on paper his own feelings. But after be understands 
the thing in his own mind, it is hard for him to alter his understauqing of it. 
Mr. RruE. .1\Iy friends, if I should tell yon all in connection with the events that have 
occ•ured to your people since my first knowledge of you it woJld take a long time. 
I will tell your young men something that. occurred long before you w<>re born. In 1842, 
forty-seven years ago, Robert Stewart, on the part of the Government, made a treaty 
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have been their friend. This is what I wish: If any time I should die that my child 
may be my successor. He will take my place, and stand before the representatives of 
the Government as I stand now. 
And, my friend (Mr. Rice), that is the way I look upon this matter. You have a 
great name; you have a good name. I don't know whether my name amounts to any- · 
thing or not; I can not tell. I have given you a history of what the Great Father told 
me. The President's hand and mine were locked together. Between the two hands 
there was a medal. He said that the pipes should be crossed, and that I and. the white 
man should smoke the pipe in peace together. That is what transpired between me and 
the Great Father. He was a good man. 
ANTOIRE NAH-GAH-NUP. We wish the agent to listen to what is said. 
Mr. l{ICE. That is the reason he is here. 
NAH-GAH-NUP. This man [indicating James I. Coffee] will make known to you what 
we wiah, and this interpreter is to stop short. This man will express it all in English 
for your satisfaction. 
JAMES I. COFFEE. This young man, the last speaker, wished to express this matter 
in this way: That you (Mr. Rice) and the old chief, while here face to face, knowing 
all about the old treaties, should look over the matter and put it in such shape that it 
can be followed up and placed before the authorities in Washington so they can see it 
in the same light that the Indians understood it at the time of the treaty. 
PAUL II. BEAULIEU. And cause an investigation to be made. 
J Al\'lES I. COF]'EE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RICE. As soon as this record is printed we will have copies sent you. That 
carries out the President's instructions to us. We all, the age:ot, the commissioners, 
and ihe interpreters, will witness it. I have at.home a printed copy of the report of the 
Dtpartment in regard to the $118,000 arrearages, which I will send over to you. 
Bishop MARTY. I think we have now come to understand sufficiently about the old 
mn,tters which are pending between the United States and the Chippewa Indians. But 
I think you have a way in which you can succeed yourselYes in having these matters 
settled. I tell the Chippewas now, as I have for fourteen years told the Sioux, that 
as long as you st.and before Congress as Indians you will always be considered as ask-
ing for something which is to be taken from the white man. You must become citizens; 
you must become the equals of the white man, having the same rights that he has. 
The white man, when he has no ballot, has no way of defending himself. The legisla-
tures of the States and the Congress of the United States are made up of men elected in 
the different districts. When the men in a certain district want a certain thin.~, they 
elect to the legislature or to Congress one who will speak in their names, and ask for it 
and insist upon having it. He does not go there as a beggar, but as the equal of all 
other members of the body. 
When you take lands in severalty in accordance with this act of Congress, when you 
touch the pen to this treaty, you become citizens. · You will then have the right to vote. 
You can send meu to the Legislature of this State and to the Congress of the United 
States to speak in your name and Yindicate your rights, not only before Congress, but 
in all the Departments. So as soon as you have taken lands in severalty you can vote 
for a man in this district. 
In the way I have indicated yon can succeed, and in it there can be no failure, and 
especially as long as Mr. Rice l~ves, because your representative in Washington canal-
ways have him as a witness, a counselor, and an adviser. 
ANTOINE-NAH-GAH-NUP. It is our wish that what we represented yesterday about 
the loss of the south shore of Lake Superior should be investigated thoroughly; that the 
lands which were ceded at that time should b~ made known to us; that the size of our 
reservation, according to our understanding, should be thoroughly investigated, because 
we think we have never ceded what is now marked out as ceded. And also about the 
north shore, antl also the amount of land given to the mixed bloods at that time, that 
that should be investigated, and a statement made to us of the amount or our reser-
vation which is not used up in allotments. And also on the Mesaba Range, as :fin as 
Pigeon River, containing all the waters th!lt flow from this direction; that is ours. We 
think that has never been ceded by us. We should like a thorough investigation made 
regarding the pine that has been cut on this reservation which has not been aceounietl 
for. It did not belong to the men who are sawing that pine at all. We should like to see 
all the unsettled business in connection with that pine adjudicated. About the line of 
the railroads, the Northern Pacific running through our country, and the St. Paul and 
Duluth, and alRo the Duluth and 'Winnipeg. These have been the cause of great dama.gc. 
It has set most of the reservation on fire ::tnd made a tremendous destruction of the tim-
her on the reservation where they pass, and it is necessary that all these should be ad-
judicated for our benefit. 
Another thing: The booms made in the river, which we used to have the benefit of; 
it is now all taken by the whites. They take the rock 1rom the reservation also, to use 
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in erecting their booms. They have their boom houses aLo, used for the benefit of those 
driving logs and attending the booms, which are situated on the reservation. We have 
not received a penny in consideration of all these things. The.' are utilizing a great deal of 
sand for leveling and ballasting the 1 ailroa?, etc., and that is all taken beyond the ri~llt 
of way on the reservation. Th~n there is a creek which has been dammed, which is 
greatly to the detriment of the reservation, because the fish can not go up to the van-
ous lakes, which is a great loss to us. The building of the dam overflowsagreatsection 
of country and destroys a great deal of hay which ought to be utilized by oursehres. 
We wish to get the payment for all the:"e things as soo11 as possible in the near future. 
"\Ve do not wish to he waiting forever for the adjudication oJ these claims. You will 
please adjourn now, so as to enable you to go to din11er. 
A recess was then taken to 2 p. m. · 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
.ANTOINE-NAH-GAH-NUP. We were making some explanations hefore dinner. What 
we wish to impre,ss upon the commission is this: Where these mills are situated, accord-
ing to our understanding during past negotiations, is inside our reservation. Below 
here there is an island which the Indians claim should be the ea ·t line of the reserva-
tion, and in following that understanding, those mills are within our re~enation; and 
about half the town is within the Indian reservation-nearly half the town. 
There was a11 island right about Knife Portage which we agreed upon as the starting-
point. 
Mr. RICE. w·hereahouts on the islanrl- ~~ n1e end or in tho middle ot it? 
.JAl\IES I. COFFEE. There is a spring opposite this island at the head of Y11i:e Portage; 
this spring was designated us the startin .~-poi 1t of the boumlaries in that tre:-~t.y. 
ANTOIXE-N"\H-GAH-NUP. I do not wish to say anything opposite to the chief who has 
given you his understanding of the lines of the cession under the treaty of 1 Q,)4, but the 
Jines of that cession extended to the State line of the State of Minnesota. In extending 
it there has been a strip of land not ceded between the designated poincH, :md to mtLl~e 
the line straight for the 'Wisconsin line, theTe was a tract of land in there which has 
never been ceded, in accordance with our un<lerstanding. 
We wish that fully investigated, and if anything accrues for our benefit we wi~:~h to 
get it. If we had received any benefits under that cession we should never have said a 
word about it. 
NAH-GAH-NUP. From the starting-point designated, south to the line of the old ces-
sion; then in a direct line west to the forks of the Huake W. ver; then in a direct line to 
the Savannah River. Those are the points designated in that treaty as the boundaries 
of this reservation. Role-in-the-Day then took a pencil, and he made a mark defining 
this line; and I spoke to Hole-in-the-Day, and said, "Look out how you are making 
those lines, because you will he robbing your frienrls of the Lake Superior country.'' 
From the mouth of the Savannah River it went t:1 Embarrass River; then up said river 
t.o its head. '.rhen following the divide to the wc ·t of the Mississippi and the St. Louis 
waters .as far ac; they used to claim when we owned the Ltnd in cl)rnmon. 
Now we are coming to an under.s(unding abont these lines. The B:-Jis Forts under-
stand all this perfectly. The11 from there in a straight line, from where the Bois Fort.~ 
Indians own, in a direct line to Pigeon River, the international houndary line. Then 
we made a dividing li11e between the Grand Portage Indians and onr.sel ves, at a place 
where there are two island:-; near together on the sllore. '\V e u:~ed to follow those rivers 
at the time we used to hunt beavers. It was u_nder.stood that the Grand Portage In-
dians should own east of there, and the Fond du Lac Indians WP.St of where those two 
islands come in. 
Fr.t>m those two islands along the shore of Lake Superior on the north shore around 
the Fond clu Lac Bay, down the south shore until yon reach Iron River; thence up Iron 
River to a certain point where there is a certain kind of evergreen tree growing; and 
from there to towards the bend of Iron niver, in a direct line west up to the line of the 
old cession; and then to the place of beginning. 
Those were the possessions of the Fond d u Lnc Indians and the Grand Portage Indians, 
tho3e who med to be called the Lake Superior Indians; there is where the dividing line 
was, and eaeh had his own possessions, e:t ·t nn ·l west. And then all the waters running 
north; and waters that rnn into the St. LoniR, all the waters running towards the Brit-
ish lines-it was understood that we "·ere to he supplied from those waters and from the 
waters of Lake Superior also. And .Mr. (}ilbert aske:l me, "'\Vhat do you want to do 
with all the land here you are designating lor y our posoessions?" And my reply was, 
"My young men wish to hunt all over that section ot country, because it is their hunt-
ing ground." 'fhe southern portion of our dominions are 1or hunting big game, like 
deer; the northern portion was to hunt furs. .Mr. Gilbert told me, "Tbat shall he 
granted to you; you shall have it." 
f, .. 
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And I asked one of the officials there in Washington if they bad the treaty; if be knew 
where the line was. He took the map, and of course he umlerstood where the lines 
were after looking at the map, although he had never heeu here before. Turn to a pl~e 
where it is mentioned about Es-com-au-conig; that is a place also mentioned; it is called 
"Artichoke" in English. 
ANTOINE-NAH-GAII-NUP (examining map). Th:s large lake here, on the north sirle 
of the (St. Louis) river, from here-northeast-that is the point we claim was within the 
reservation. 
At that time there were no surveys here, and we did not know how the lilies would 
run. It was only a point designated that we wished to be inside of the reservation. 
But the person who surveyed this reservation fixed it according to his own desires. 
From the Mesaba Range to the ·white Face River bas never been designated in nego-
tiations with our chief~ here, and that we claim a~ never having been ceded. 
I never meddle with any of the Indian possessions, but only speak of what we think 
is our own reservation . 
. The man who wrote this in the treaty ~ook was not the man who made this reserva-
tion. 
ANTOINE-NAH-GAH-NUP. We thought this was the propitious time, while Mr. Rice 
was here; and also your interpreter, Paul Beaulieu, bas never known bow these reserva-
tions are set apart, and about the consideration for those cessions. We have received 
nothing for all that has been taken, and now is the proper time to discuss the matter, 
while we are all together. 'Ve sent for Paul Beaulieu a few years ago, and he said, 
"How is it that your reservation is so small now? The understanding was that your 
reservation should. be larger; it even gave you the privilege of going clear to Lake Su-
perior." Your interpreter, now here, promulgated that at that time. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. They say that I told them, "Yon have lands enough reserved 
on your reservation to make another treaty hereafter.'' 
NAH-GAH-NUP. We do not want to impose upon any one's possessions. We only want 
to know what is ours, and bow the whole matter stands, and while you [Mr. Rice] 
and I are here it is right to designate bow we understand it. 
'!laere was a man who started from here; it was a close relative of mine. He and I 
went to ·washington. George Morrison was there at the time also. At that time George 
.1\Iorrison was with the party. When they came back they had a map on cloth, and we 
found this reservation had been laid out on the poorest piece of land that we had at this 
place. I went there for no purpose myself. Those other Indians were the ones who en-
tered into some arrangement of which I knew nothing. I protested against the doing 
of the Indians after they came back. I said: "My friends and relatives, you ought to 
have notified me before yon entered into any such arrangement iu Washington, but we 
trust to the generosity of our Great Father that in time if there bas been any mistake 
made it shall Le rectified in tbe future." I was then in the State of Wisconsin. I wns 
collecting money from relatives ·who are there, to see if I could not better their cou-
dition by representing to the Government what had been done. What should I bear 
after that? I understood that all the land they had there had been ceded. There arc 
some men here who know of that transaction. I told my son I understood that there 
was to be a removal of the Indians that year. There was no removal that we ever con-
sented to, and I told my son, ·'Let us return and remain where weare permanently,'' aud 
we returned. I said: "The time will come when I will meet men that I can talk to," 
and the time has arrived. 
Now, my friends, we have lit the candle; it is still burning, and it sheds light. My 
heart will feel lighter hereafter. My old. friend, the White Hice, is here. Another 
friend that I respect very much, and our other friend from ·wisconsin. I think your 
investigation will throw light on the subject. That is all. 
I let the Government have a piece of land to allot to persons, giving them 80 acres 
~c~ . 
I heard a report here that any person intermarried with any of the Indian or mixed-
blood women on this reservation should not be entitled to any lund; that whenever a 
woman married a white man, she l>ecame a white woman, and had no business on the 
reservation; that is the way we were told. There is a thing that I cannot comply with. 
My heart still beats for my children. I can not deprive them of any right to which they 
are entitled. I can not bring myself to that level to deny those who call upon me for 
tbeir rights. That is the feeling that I entertain towards the women here, belonging 
to our bands, who have married white men; they have married for love. That is the 
way I feel-a$ I have expressed myself. If a man should tell me, ·'Part with the 
woman you are married with," I should not like it very mnch, because I am affectionate 
towards my wife, and I do not believe that she loses any right, and I do not believe 
any of the women lose any rights by marrying a white_ man. 
The white man is very powerful; he enacts laws to suit himself, and then he puts 
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oppose such separation, who would come out ahead? I think I would, because that is 
common sense. 
Bishop MARTY. Your rights are protected. Your position is right. 
NAH·GAR-NUP. I have given some of my children here some Jand. It looks to me 
as if I was losing my grip ou that land, but I do not believe I am losing hold of any of 
their selections. 
Bishop MARTY. Certainly you are not. 
N.A.H-GAH-NUP. 'l'hese young men, my children, and I, have been raised where I am, 
and we will rest together, as it were. Hometimes our young men are ignorant. The 
white man will come to them, saying, "You have a piece of paper tllat is worth some-
thing, and I want to buy it of you." And the Indian says, ''Well, take it; I \Vill sell 
it to you." The Indian does not know the value of it. 
You see I am an old man. I have been working at this for a long time. I began it 
during the year of the war of the Sacs and Foxes, when they fought with the Americans. 
There was a woman who was living here in this section of country who was married to 
Mr. Cotay. He showed me a paper, and I sent for another paper of that kind. That 
paper gave me a great deal of information, and lightened my heart. '!'bat paper was 
promulgated amongst the different bands where we have villages, and there are a great 
many who accept the precepts of that book (meaning the prayer-book). 
That is the reason that I hope my young men will feel I have omitted nothing for their 
benefit, and that is why I ask for a priest to remain among us, and I think my youn~~ 
men ought to appreciate my motives. So, if you will comply with my request, our young 
men will be very attentive and our children will progress. All those living here are in 
favor of this, and will take hold as they should and try to make it a success. There is 
a little house built there, and whenever any one wants to go to prayer he can go. I am 
getting a little cold. 
Bishop MARTY. We will attend to one thing after another. The :first thing is to be-
come citizens by takil!g up land, and then you can estn:blish your claims before the proper 
court. The court will appoint some one to investigate their claims, and to adjudicate 
according to the evidence. By accepting this treaty you do not give up any of your 
rights, but establish a foundation upon which you can proceed to get your claims, and 
if anything accrues from them it is yours. 
Mr. RICE. When we come to take the roll or census we wish you all to meet,, and no 
one will be ruled out unless yon do it yourselves. You will have whatever belongs to 
you, like the white man, wherever you may go. 
ANTOINE NAH-GAII-~UP. We wish this matter should not end to-day. We wish for 
a little further consideration, and that this council should convene also to-morrow. 
Look at the arrangement made over thirty years ago-something has come up because it 
was done too hastily. 'rVe wish to gather in council again among ourselves. 
Council then adjourned. 
FOURTH COUNCIL WITH FOND DU LAC INDIANS. 
N OVEl\IBER 21, 1889. 
Commissioner WHITING. We are ready to listen to anything you may desire to say. 
GoN-GE-KA-MI-GONS I understood you that our reservation was about 100,000 acres, 
and that the agricultural lands, under the act of Congress you bring, should he sold for 
$1.25 per acre and the pine lands not less than $3 per thousand feet. How much lan<l 
will be sold at this place 't And you say that 1l ve cents on a dollar interest will be given. 
We think that will beagreat help for the people here. They say we are about 700 here, 
and I will not dispute the assertion, but I don't think we are that number. There was 
evidently a great mistake in the old negotiations, but you have come with an explana-
tion of it through which we can see somewhat. 
NAH-GAH-NUP. I am talking about the amount of land that was given to themixed-
bloods-80 acres each-in accordance with the treaty of 1854. 
Old Shing-wok stated that as he was old he could not work, but must depend on his 
fi~h, and said whenever he wanted :fish he went to the lake, and he mentioned Sandy 
River as his .fishing-ground. When the reservation was set apart and they took their 
allotments away from here, they put them over at Sandy H.iver. This is another thing 
I wish to go on the journal about old Shing-wok and his :fishing-ground. (Addressing 
the Chippewas.) I am addressing you about the way I understood the old negotiations 
and a.bout our division of property with the Lake Superior Indians. It was well under-
stood between us and Hole-in-the-day what should be done. 
(The interpreter stated that the old chief was talking in an unintelligible way.) 
John Cadotte then addressed the Indians in Chippewa, in favor of the treaty. 
Adjourned. 
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At the afternoon S<:!ssion J:1me..; I. Coffee addres3ed the Indians in Chippewa, being fol-
lowed in a speech to them by Julius Cadotte. 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU. Are the mixed-bloo<ls at liberty to ask questions? 
Mr. RICIJ;. Jnst as much as any one. \Ve are glad to hear from them. 
MruHEL DUFAULD. I wish to say a few words to the commissioners. I, who am 
called a half-breed or mixed-blood, h:we always suffered from poverty. On each side of 
me I can aee riches and wealth. There has not been au occasion that I can remember 
when I have been called upon as a half-breed to deliberate in the councils of the Chip-
pewas, hence I have had no word to say. 
I, for one, have considerecl the bill you have presented to us. 'rh::tt bill shows that it 
is intended for our good. It is mercy that is shown U3 lor our pJverty; I, for oue, a; a 
mixed-blood, do not want thi3 snatched away from me. I shall hold on to the proposi-
tion and accept ib. Can it be possible that the President and the Government of the 
United States should select one that we call our father, the bishop; also such men as 
you gentlemen are, whom we know by reputation, to mislead us, and say, '• This is for 
your benefit," when it is not so? It can not he possible; we can not believe it. 
The mixed-bloods have come to an understanding among themselves, and they are 
now all ready to accept the propositions made to them hy the Government. \Ve le:we 
this to the decision of the comtnissiouers-where shall we begin this arrangement'? ls 
it left for this man or that mttn to begin, or shall it be left to the chief~ and hetl!tlmen 
to begin? 
Mr. RICE. Some of you may not know that in the treaty of 1EH7, whieh WJS made 
here at Fond dn Lac, it was stipulated, at the request of your venerable old chief, that 
the half-breeds should be considered as Chippewas, and receive the same rights, title, 
and interest as the Indians themselves. .. . 
It is best, however, for you all to act as one man, as one people, and I am sure none 
of you will ever or ever have forgotten the respect which you owe to your old and ven-
erable chief. In olden times be was always your friend. He has but a short time to 
I'elllain, and I know you will continue to respect him. You know what has been cus-
tomary heretofore in leading off in a matter of this kind. After that there are no orders; 
come as yon please. 
Nah-gah-nup then addressed t :e Indians, telling them that be never kept anything to 
himself~ but was always willing to share with his people, and then turning to the com-
missioners, said: 
1\Iy friend (Mr. Rice), what you have spoken is the truth, and what my children have 
spoken is also the truth. It is left optional with the young men to accept or reject these 
propositions. 
Bishop MARTY. But you seem to labor under the impression that the young men are 
going to leave the place? 
NAH-GAH-NUP. 'l'hat is the impression we are laboring under. 
Bishop MARTY. That is entirely false. 
NAH-GAII-NUP. They are entirely a unit in wishing to remain here, and we should 
like to hear the thing repeated. 
Bishop 1\farty then read to the Indians, through the interpreter, the paragraph of the 
act of Congress which states that they may take their allotments on the reservations 
where they have belonged, and continued: 
If there is anything else which holds you back, if you will be kind enough to tell us, 
we will explain it. _ 
NAII-GAH-NUP (after addressing the Indians). \Ve have heard the honorable commis-
sioners explain the act submitted for our consideration. We believe it is all the truth. 
I believe to-day that I am blessed. I am supported by power and influence. I am sup-
ported. by the right, and I know the words of our venerable bishop are true, and also 
those of my other friends sitting here. There is only one thing more. We have no cattle 
that we can work, and we wish a place set aside where we can have a church and a school 
built. .And also a place for a village where improvements can be made and where black-
smiths can be stationed. Aud there ought to be u. chapel built at the other phtceon the 
line of the railroad, where there is an Indian village. It is about a mile and a half from 
the railroad, where our gardens are located. We think the time is past when we should 
take a hat and put it on our heads just to mimic the white man, to adopt his custom 
without being allowed any of the privileges that belong to him. We wish to stand on a 
level with the white man in all things. 'I'hetime is past when my children should stand 
in fear of the white man, and that is almost all that I have to say. 
I omitted one thing. Yesterday one of the commi--sioners stated that when we wanted 
a board we had to huy it from the mills. \Ve req nest that the commissioners recommend 
that a mill be situated in our midst for our use. 
I shall always expect to hear a·man like the bishop, who always calls upon the name 
of God, and hope that the wish shall not be expressed in vain. 
Now, I address again my old friend, 1\:Ir. Rice, who knows all about the past t:ransac-
tions and the cessions and negotiations. I call upon him ro use his induence and I caU 
upon all the commissioners to use their induence, that our place shall be made as pe~ 
manent as the place of the north star, which never changes its location. I want this 
place made as solid for us as the place where the Great Father is, so no man shall stand 
in fear of losing his possessions. I have had conversations with the Great Father, and 
also with the great general. And I hope my Great Father will put his hand to the paper, 
and make this ground solid for us according to my request; and that he will also have 
the great war-chief sign so that the pap~r will be made solid. I hope that the requests 
I have made will be sanctioned by the. President and those around him, forming his 
Cabinet. · 
I thank the Master of Life for allowing me to say these words, and that my children 
should witness my anxiety for their wellare. Also, that all the people here will not lose 
sight of the fact that all my life I have worked for their interest, after I am called away 
from this world. 
A great many make a contract with each other t<>live together for life. A great many 
children spring from that, and also much misery. What shall happen to a man who 
breaks his marriage vow ? There is nothing that binds them. Men, and women also, 
think very lightly of their marriage vows, because there is no restraint. There ought 
to be a law so that they would not think so lightly of this. My father (Bishop Marty~. 
that is all that I ask of' you and it is something that I can not control. 
Bishop MARTY. Yon are all Catholics, and in the Catholic Church there is no divorce. 
All white men who are Catholics have the same law, and I am happy to say that among 
white men who are not CathoJics the views expre.."!Sed by the chief begin to prevail. 
Sodety is ruined if the family, which is its foundation, is not preserved. I therefore 
hope that before long a law will be passed in the United States that divorce shall be un-
lawful. 
You will probably have a resident priest next year, and he will adjust all these matters. 
I am thankful that you have spoken as you have. 
Mr. RICE. If agreeable to you, we will now proceed with the signatures, which, with 
the taking of the census, will take two days. 
The old chief, Nah-gah-nup, then signed the agreement, and was followed by the other 
male Indians of proper age. 
H. Ex. 24:7-13 
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